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MCI price move
intensifies war to

control Internet
Moves by the world’s leading telecommuniranonfi

US tons-distene.

operator announced improvements
to

network, the world's most extensive, and pn«s to

Seng^ those revealed last month by AT&T, to

largest US operator. The group

canadty ttf Its networit and provide itecustomers

' fcith more value-added Internet services. Page

Strong D-Mark blamed for

13% profit fall at Sobering
Sobering, the German pbannaceoticalsLS™jg:

announced a 13 per cent £all in pn^ts

1 ta 1 - caused largely by the strong D-Mark

t*98
1

1

competition, particularly from Japan. Net pro

fefframn from DM285m in 19M to DMM&a
(S16T-5m) last year, while sales declmed 1 Percent

from DM4.©bn to DM4.64bn over the same period.

page 17; Lex, Page 16

Singapore and US ‘most competitive*; Busl

rate the US andStaeapore_aslhe

Reijing war games aim to intimidate voters m Taiwan*s presidential poll I
Financial

China evacuates test site islands
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SJKS1‘SoSmve nations, flowed by

japan. Germany, South Korea and Switzerland.

StagteTsurvey by the MernauoMl Inatitnte

for Management Development, Page 7
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director of the General Electric Company. Page

im iraa nearer oil deals United Nations and

. Sfe negotiators neared an end to

'

ing itan executive agency and setting tougn ne

targets. Page 11

pu reaffirms b«» on meat ti°nnone®s

is^f-
Nine BP Petroleum
present and ^erdhwtorsorwi^n^ rf

Page 22 »

»
«,hares rose 173p to 688p on expectations

ssfesssSi'
S^SK^un control of the electronic

controls group. Page 23

laundMd “H^fJSJSfSSroent forays into

SMSEbs"“

By Tony Walker In Bepg.

Laura Tyson hi Taipei and

John Rkkfing to Hong Kong

China ordered ^
yesterday of dozens of its islands

SthTratwem Strait to clearthe

way for live-fire exercises by its

f

°MSnwMe. residents «vert

Taiwanese-controlled islets near

the mainland have fled their

exercises at the narrow

northenfend of the

appeared not to ^
sSded yesterday l«ja^ *
poor weather, “e

intimidating voters on the eve oi

Taiwan's presidential elections

on Saturday. nftpT
They conclude two days after

the poll and dovetail with simi-

lar war’ games being beld mi

tomorrow at the »uthero end “

the strait The manoeuvr^^
preceded by a roundof m^
tests near Taiwan s two biggest

commercial ports.

An indication ol the

ness with which Beijmgofficm^

can regard their country s per

STvedrights over Tarw^^
when Mr Winston Lord tbe US

assistant secretary of state for

east Asia and the

Washington had even., b
® “

warned that the US couW fare

the threat of nuclear atta“ “ 1
;

interfered militarily to defend

^aime Chinese lower-level offi-

cials told some visitingAmenan

officials that we wonltot am®

defend Taiwan because theyd

rain nuclear bombs on Los

Anceles," APP news agency

SSSd Mr Lord ast^ C-Span

cable television on Sunday-

He dismissed the remarks as a

little disinformation^and some

osvcbological warfare ,
saying a

h^evel Chinese official, during

«. fj

T&'-c- *"•> a

island’s first direct presidential
• i_i_ tin T ao ic nm-

a visit a week ago to Wash^J^
“dmied that it was any official

The threat was “unhelp-

ful-type rhetoric'’.

China’s military exercise^

involving 150,000 men fro® 1™
navy, air force and army,

'J®
Vh^ocract qhow of fore© w

ctrait since Tsuwsui's
Taiwan Strait sin« *

President Lee Tjng-hui was

granted a visa by the US to visit

'*cSs leadership fears the

etaSou. in which Mr Lee is mu-

ping for a second term, may be a

stepping stone to a declaration o

^dependence. Beijtog ngarfs

Taiwan as a renegade C-tune^e

province eventually to be recov

ered by force if necessary,

^veral hundred

itants of islets near the fronthne

intend of Matsu, a heavily iartir

tied Taiwanese stronghold, ha.

fled to the main island m recen

days. A Chinese official

tan a Chinese island in the

strait’s northern waters,

Reuters, meanwfrJejJ
1SL^

government has ordered tojt

% on islands in toe test area

evacuate to the mamhmd-
Mr Yin Tsung-weru oireciflr w

Taiwan’s National Security

ItaS£ told cabinet officials y«-

SS“it was likely Chinsi wouM

Snoimce another round of inan-

Seres shortly, bnt these would

show of its own military strength

be further inland and would have

less impact on Taiwan. .

In Hong Kong, sem^
are continuing to express con

SaTteSTiM
Favoured Nation trading status.

EU package
outlines $4.5bn . v

ESStfSS7S&

7S*“w^iTtoned a strike over w
^wl^WtdowncammuniEm,
with closure. Page 3

is faced

Romania bs®*^^Snned five banks, todnd-

Romama s centralban^^
._^ cervices group, from

SSSssws"-
^sssSasssiSfflSsr
triiL

-
,n^^NSS& tor the murder

of to

5S£rS5®gberowndaughter.

By Laura SNber in Geneva

The European Union yesterday

Sd oirt Plans to raise up to

S4 Sbn in Bosnian reconsfruction

Sjls Mr Warren Chnstoi^.

Si US secretary ?f s‘??’ Sj
fbrred in Geneva with three Baf

Readers on the peace prw^-

tional donors’ conferen^ «hed-

nled for April 12. would aim w
raise Sl^bn this year and a fur-

ther $3J3bn over the

SSvSrs to rebuild Bosnia s

shattered economy. -

European officials have, ao fer,

been disappointed frJ donahs
from Asian and Middle Bast

The US Senste test

iect to the departure ton Bosnia

of Iranian military advisers.

Mr Christopher-s decisioii to

hold an the^eadS
oneffiation effort with the leaaere

of Serbia, Croatia

came as a sharp remmder that

SS*term peace is tor from guar-

“^erday’s meeting hig-

Ughted fresh divisior^among the

SStact group^e five^
which sponsored the BosIr““

o^ce effort Russia only sent an

observer to the X
showing its irritation with Mr

Christopher for appeanng^to

upstage a meeting m Moscow

this Saturday. nn
The Geneva talks focused

wavs of bolstering the

Moslem federation within Bosnia,

which has looked shaky m recent

^The deployment of a SO.OOO-

nSber Natoted

Roups'- Serbs. Croats andMre-

have been accused of

rfjstructing the civilian aspects

nf the Dayton accord.

Mr Christopher talkedsep^

ratdy with Presidente Slobodan

Milosevic of Serbia, Vrvnp Tmh
motl 0f Croatia and Mr Jfijup

Sc. who is acting
_f

head of state because of Fresi

dent Alija teetbegovdc.s ilhies^

As the talks began, there was

d^stoGrbavica.th.lastteto

five Serb-held districts of Sara-

SS m be handed over to U»
iem-Croat control. Serb ^an^

yesterday rampaged through^
dffirtet, setting fire to buildings

Conoco to seek oil oil ’1W,

Editorial Comment, Page is

Bosnia
SSStS»«l—
Bosnian government ttontt™-

“^e eredus of the Serbs tarn

Sarajevo took Bosma a step

closer to ethnic partition. The

western governments who spoiv

sored the Dayton accord had

hoped that Sarajevo would

become a multi-ethnic

ing the two parts of Bosnia, a

Times now
printing

at Hong
Kong site

Kone on the presses of Kin Ming

at Chai Wan. From Hong Kor^.

copies will be sent to most of the

Asia-Pacific region, arriving on

to day Of publication, to Hrng

Konc itself, copies will be a\ ail-

attain the central business dis-

trict by 8am local time.

The FT is now printed oaiij ai

10 rifes worldwide, wo in Bntam

and eight overseas. International

SSntteg of the FT started in

Ciktal in 1979. Over W ff
print centres were

France, New Jersey and TAjo. A

second phase of mtornat.o^

expansion began in 1995 wU*1 tne

SStion of Sweden, Madrid,^ Los

Angeles and now Hong Ivon“'

Mr David BeU. chairman of the

Financial Times. sajd m Hong

Kons yesterday: “Printing in

Hong Kong marks an

step in our interMtiond exr^_

sion, and underlines the FT s

romrnitment to its international

readership in general and the

Asia-Pacific region in

The launch of the new print

centre will be markedly
mony in Hong Kong, klr Bell

said: “We are grateful ta jvto

Stag for their help in setting up

this printing ammgement » effi-

ciently. They are the latest edi-

SS addition to ffie network of

partners around the world whose

heln is essential to the smooth

operation of
our world business

^ThrSemational editl01
jj!

edited to be relevant to readere

SfSde the UK. British news is

Sensed and more space

devoted to international topics-

However, some SO P** «n
;

paper is rammon to both UK and

international editions. In both,

the oaner retains its emphasis on

^alyses and comment on

issues of relevance to business.

At the end of 1995, the inter-

national edition accounted for

Shout 135,000 of the FI
I
s

al^
sales of 310,000 copies. Salesm

the Asia-Pacific
«^omaimnti>

a.000 a day, are expected to rise

rapidly now the paper is avail-

able to readers earlier.

Peter Martin
International

Edition Editor

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

HSBC Private Equity is pleased to announce the

£!!~^rNSson Mandela told a

s*iS5S53s;^h^t.

pitting gOTernmeni

las since 1902.

Paris edges towards change

of status for France Telecom

$146,900,000

flotation of
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By David Buchan to

The French g°ver“mf,£

^rf&T0erembya*™5

SSSSSsSS
Si?rs?ss:
With its own capitaL

in a letter to Mr Bon, mt

Juop6 the prime minuter, prraar

Stot mute Tfl4c??,r?s
a nubile enterpnsemtte

IteSor . CMmj<* 111 *

jSa sw “o» pf
a national service after tde-

communications were deregu-

J - i_ iQQQ and that current

SsiS-tTSS
iob and penska

S5 not mention partially Pjjyjf

evening ?P
ranital to outride investors.

B^t France Tfelecom

wSS oppose the goveniments

plan to admit new telecoms o]^

ators in 1998. were quick to :
read

privatisation as tbs P™J®
terfs ultimate goal- Some sam

to, would refuse 1«

negotiations
«“

Mtaf tee uteity’s stetos.

Tbe SUD-PTT "teon sssd.

^However it is phrased, the priva

tSTof France ^lecom^
eventually lead to J^pardi^g

the status of the personnel ana

ia

J$Sn£ S^umher of union

meters is much sma^®r

l*J^|
gn^er cent of FranceTel6com s

S®^Shack to SUI>m and

pro-communist CGT unions ^

other unions are almost as

hostfie to the government s trie-^ reforms. At one pomt dm--

ing last December’s pabhesMtor

ctritoes as many as 38 per cent of

fS^s WUdom's personnel

st^?1,
W
^stausdbytteoui.

cry provoked by his welfare and

railway reforms last year,
_

SSLkS Mr Bon to “associateKSU and its representa-

tives- with the nece^rreforms

to allow France Telfecom to

confront competition with
^

the

same weapons as its [interna

^'^SSS'bas not seta

deadline fra: Mr Bon to compteto

hjs consultations. Neither hasit

set a date to present to

meat a law incorporating .France

Telecom with its own capital.

A senior official said

that the question of opening th£

SSpany's capital to allow ^rt-

Mrssuch as Deutsche Telekom

or Sprint to take a nnnontyriake

could only be tackled “when

France TGtecom legally has capi-

^Fram^as made commitments

to the European Union
and to the

U&whare mnee Telecom and

Deutsche Telekom have taken a

20 per cent stake in Sprint to

deregulate its telecoms market

^^dals stres^d yesterday

that Paris was under nonsuch

international obligation in ebang

ing France Tri§com’s status.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Centre-left alliance balks at recruitment of Forza Italia rebel

debacle deals blow to DiniDotti
By Robert Graham in Rome

The politico] judgment of Mr
Lamberto Dini, Italy's care-
taker prime minister, was
called into question yesterday
after a last-minute reoruit to

his nascent Italian Renewal
party was obliged to withdraw.
The recruit was Mr Vittorio

Dotti. who over the weekend
was ousted from Forza Italia,

the political movement created
by Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the
media magnate and politician.

Mr Dotti, leader of the Forza
Italia group in the Chamber of
Deputies, was immediately
snapped up by Mr Dini. But
this provoked a chorus of pro-

test from within the centre-left

At dawn today, around 100
Bosnian Federation policemen
were due to enter Grbavica,
the last of five Sarajevo sub-

urbs to change hands under
the Dayton peace deal and the

only central area of Sarajevo
controlled by the Serbs during
the war.

In the days leading up to the

handover the grim estate of

grey concrete tower blocks has
been wrecked by looting and
arson, as the angry Serb popu-
lation has packed up and left

The Serbs refused to stay and
live under what they consid-

ered to be “Islamic fundamen-
talist" control ending hopes of

recreating a united multi-eth-

nic Sarajevo.

One middle-aged man was
yesterday packing his battered

VW Golf by his home on the
slopes above the city, from
where, for four years, the
Serbs had shelled its civilian

population. Pointing to the
vista of dishevelled office

blocks and housing estates, be
described Sarajevo as “the
modern-day Iran in Europe''.

In the streets below a Serb

couple, in their sixties, who
wanted to stay, stood weeping
on the pavement. They had
been petrol bombed oat of
their flat, which was now
being destroyed by fire.

Abont 7,000 out of 70,000
Serbs in the Serb suburbs
stayed despite intense harass-

ment by other Serbs who
regarded them as traitors.

Since the Federation took over

alliance on which Mr Dini is

relying for electoral support.
Within 24 hoars of joining
forces with Mr Dini's small
centrist party. Mr Dotti said he
was stepping down.
The incident occurred just

before last night's deadline for

the parties to submit their lists

of candidates for the general
elections on April 21.

Senior figures in the centre-
left’s Olive Tree alliance are
understood to have warned Mr
Dini against taking on Mr
Dotti when they heard he was
considering his recruiting bim.

In particular, Mr Romano
Prodi, leader of the Olive Tree
alliance, believed Mr Dotti's

presence would confuse voters

many have been intimidated
into leaving.

Elsewhere in Bosnia, there

are other problems. Under the
Dayton peace agreement, there

should be freedom of move-
ment throughout the country,

refugees have the right to

return home, and the Federa-
tion between the mostly mos-
lim Bosnian government and
the Croats is supposed to run
the customs posts on its inter-

national border. The Croats
and the Serbs, who fought the

and provide ammunition for
Mr Berlusconi's rightwing alli-

ance.

Mr Dotti is in the midst of a
serious controversy regarding
his companion of eight years
who has been giving evidence
to anti-corruption magistrates
in Milan. This led last week to

the arrest of a prominent Rome
judge and the investigation of

Mr Cesare Previti, former
defence minister in the Berlus-
coni government and also a
key lawyer with Fininvest, Mr
Berlusconi's business empire.
Mr Dini, however, appears to

have feit he needed to be more
independent of the alliance and
appeal to the moderate ele-

ments in the electorate - Mr

war with the aim of ethnic
separation, have refused to
allow Moslem refugees to

return home, leading to tit for

tat responses by the Bosnian

main road to Sarajevo after

the Croats refused to let them
visit the graves of relatives in

the southern town of Capijina.

The Bosnian government
refused to allow the Croat
authorities to supply police-

Dotti having a good public
image as such a moderate
within Forza Italia.

In order to make room for Mr
Dotti, Mr Dini even had to per-

suade a candidate to relinquish

a previously promised constitu-

ency.

The sudden withdrawal of

Mr Dotti underlined the extent

of Mr Dini’s miscalculation and
the degree to which he is

obliged to respect the wishes of
the Party of the Democratic
Left which dominates the Olive

Tree alliance.

Under the voting system, the
alliance supports agreed candi-

dates for the 75 per cent of the

seats covered by first-past-the-

post rules. The parties present

men for tbe “Federation"
police force which took over

tbe Sarajevo suburb of Didza

last week.

try and impose customs duties

on commercial traffic destined

for Bosnian government areas.

The government-controlled
area around Bihac in the west
of the country continues to be

a de facto enclave as the Croa-

tians refuse to open up the

their own lists for the remain-
ing 25 per cent covered by pro-

portional representation.

The Dotti incident has also

highlighted haw the lists of
candidates have been kept
open right until the last min-
ute. The selection continues to

have little to do with genuine
local representation and much
more with central choice by
the parties in Rome.
The principal absentee is Mr

Mario Segni, the former Chris-

tian Democrat and leader of

the referendum movement,
who has decided not to stand
despite having been an impor-

tant influence behind Mr Dini's

decision to enter the political

arena.

international border. This
allows the Bosnian Croats in

tbe south to control freedom of

movement of vehicles in and
out of Bihac, charging a “cus-
toms" tax of lOOdem per com-
mercial vehicle.

But yesterday appeared to

bring a solution when Nato
officials said General Rasim
Detic, the Bosnian Army com-
mander, bad agreed to submit
a withdrawal plan Tor -L500 of

his troops from a demilitarised

zone in Sarajevo.

Brussels

bourse in

fund price

inquiry
By Michael Morgan

Tbe Brussels bourse yesterday
launched an inquiry into possi-

ble price manipulation by
index-linked funds, whose
recent forays into the market
have been credited with giving
a boost to the bourse's Bel-20

share index.

Mr Olivier Lefebvre. head of

the bourse management com-
mittee, said last night an
examination was under way.
Activity in recent weeks by
capital guaranteed mutual
funds linked to the Bel-20

index has often been seen in

frantic bouts of basket trading
in the last minutes of trade. As
many funds' reference prices
are based on the closing price

of the index over a period of

days - rather than the day's

average price - funds have an
interest in pushing up the
index towards the dose. “This
is another problem which must
be investigated, because a clos-

ing price is less representative

than the average price.” Mr
Lefebvre said. Both the Brus-
sels bourse and the regulatory
hanking and finance commis-
sion would have to review the

funds' reference price system,

he said.

However, news of the inves-

tigation came after the bourse
fell by 3 per cent in the last

minutes of trading ou Friday.

“The reference price for

another new fund was being
set by the closing prices on
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

day. but then somebody else

seemed to move in to spoil the

fun." said one analyst. “Most
people had already packed up
and gone home for the week-

end, so there was nobody left

to counter the downward pres-

sure. This sort of volatility

makes everybody nervous."

Mr Quentin Quarterman.
Belgian specialist at Kleinwort
Benson in London, pointed out

that the Brussels market had
anyway become more volatile

as it faced up to the new chal-

lenges of lower earnings
growth and slightly higher
bond yields.

He noted that profits growth
had fallen from 39 per cent to

1994 to about 23 per cent in

1995. Forecasts for this year,

were for growth of just 7 per
cent as profits for somi cycli-

cal businesses were down-
graded.

Serbs’ last suburb to be handed over
Grbavica awaits arrival of Bosnian Federation police, says Harriet Martin in Sarajevo

An elderly woman trudges past Italian Ifor troops at Grbavica, the suburb of Sarajevo set ablaze by departing Serbs a***

On the main border crossing
government from Croatia into Bosnia,

In Hostar over the weekend Croat authorities continue to

Moslem refugees blocked the

EU states square off for Maastricht Round 2
Talks on Union’s future shape are set to begin in earnest, writes Lionel Barber in Brussels

A fter months of phoney
war, the hard bargain-

ing is about to begin on
the future shape of the Euro-

pean Union. On March 29. the

15 EU heads of government,
including a previously reluc-

tant President Jacques Chirac

of France, will arrive in Turin
for a brief ceremony to launch
constitutional talks likely to

last at least 15 months.

It is tempting to draw paral-

lels with the 1787 Philadelphia
convention which launched the

United States of America; but

the reality is more
down-to-earth. Loose talk

about creating a United States

of Europe has long vanished.

Even Chancellor Helmut Kohl
of Germany, the arch-exponent

of a federal Europe, concedes
as much.
Tbe issue in the EUs inter-

governmental conference is

how best to organise a Europe
of nation states committed to

expansion eastwards and
southwards. This is the mes-
sage in position papers put for-

ward by tbe 15 EU govern-
ments. So much so that the

joint draft of the Benelux coun-

tries, founder members of the
European Community in 1958.

avoids the word “federal”.

The shift in mood is partly a
legacy of the Maastricht treaty

and its painful ratification,

partly a response to Euro-fa-

tigue. More than 20m people

are out of work in Europe. The
total is climbing, notably in

Germany. The public is ner-

vous about another great leap

forward in integration.

Yet it would be wrong to pre-

judge the IGC as a non-event.

Maastricht began with low
expectations, but the dynamic
of negotiations produced more
than many believed possible; a
fixed timetable for monetary
union by 1999; a new architec-

ture for co-operation in exter-

nal and internal security, and
the creation of the European
Union.
Maastricht 0 is about mak-

ing Maastricht I live up to its

promises. Here divisions

between member states over
methods and philosophy
become apparent.

The maximalist camp is led

by Germany. Chancellor Kohl,

both eyes fixed on the strategic

imperative of eastern enlarge-

ment. wants to adapt EU deci-

sion-making to cope with a
Union which could expand to

25 members in the next 5-10

years.

Thus. Germany wants a “sin-

gle European space", which
would guarantee freedom of
movement of EU citizens,

while forging a joint approach
among member states on asy-

lum and immigration matters,

as well as beefed-up co-opera-

tion against terrorism, organ-
ised crime and drug traffick-

ing.

On Maastricht’s common for-

eign and security policy, Ger-

many is pressing for “differen-

tiated integration". Bonn views
consensus as the ideal on mat-
ters of vital interest, but
favours more majority voting
on decisions to execute poli-

cies.

The Germans are also float-

ing ideas such as constructive

abstention, where no member
state would be expected to pro-

vide troops or police for joint

actions against its will. The
price for “opting out" would be
political and financial support.

Tbe German vision draws
broad support from the smaller

countries such as the Benelux,

Ireland and Italy, and the
European Commission. But it

collides with the British gov-

ernment's position as
expressed in last week's White
Paper on Europe.

The UK policy is contain-
ment. No more majority vot-

ing. No new powers for the

European Parliament Mo more
EU-wide areas of responsibility

such as energy or tourism.
Limits on Union action. Limits

on the retrospective applica-

tion of judgments from the

European Court of Justice.

“We shall not accept har-

monisation for its own sake, or

further European integration

which is driven by ideology
rather than the prospect of
practical benefit," says the
White Paper.

France could tilt the balance
in the IGC; but so far President

Chirac's mercurial brand of
neo-Gaullism has kept Bonn
and London guessing.

Like the British, Mr Chirac
gives the European Parliament
short shrift (though his gov-

ernment is willing to go the

European Court to protect
Strasbourg as the MBPS' sec-

ond home). And he insists that

the Council of Ministers
remains the principal forum
for decision-making, particu-

larly in foreign policy and
internal security.

Yet Mr Chirac is considering

proposals in Brussels and Bonn
for flexible integration. This
would allow some countries to

move ahead Of the rest, to inte-

grate more closely in certain

areas, without being held back
by national vetoes.

Britain nominally supports
the idea, but worries that it

could lead to exclusive clubs or

weaken common disciplines in

areas such as the single mar-
ket. More broadly, Britain.

France, and Germany, along
with Spain and Italy, are all in

favour of increasing the voting

weights for large member
states in the Council of Minis-

ters.

If there is a wild card, it is

the Nordic countries. A Swed-
ish-led push for new treaty lan-

guage on employment is gain-

ing ground. The Nordics are
also poshing for more open
decision-making, believing this

is one way to bridge the gap
between Brussels and the ordi-

nary citizen.

Unless there is some prog-

ress in this direction, the new
treaty could run into ratifica-

tion difficulties in Scandinavia.
Everyone remembers Den-
mark's narrow No to Maas-
tricht in June 1992; nobody
wants a repeat performance in
1997-98.

The need to keep an eye on
public opinion is a powerful
incentive to hold off far-reach-

ing institutional change - at
least enlargement goes ahead
in the early part of the next
century accompanied by the
next, inevitable IGC.

First Euros go on sale to public
The first examples of officially minted Euros, the future

European currency, went on sale in France yesterday - made of

gold, and offered to collectors at 10 times face value, AFP reports

from Paris. The coins have a doable face value of FFr500 francs

or Euro75, and carry an impression of tbe “Penseur" statue by
French sculptor Auguste Rodin. A first run of 5,000 corns has
been produced.
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Airlift keeps Arctic oil search
Robert Corzine joins some cabbages on a
helicopter mission to Russian far north

The setting sun burned
brightly above a blanket of
thick Arctic mist as the crew
of the Aeroflot Mil-8 helicopter

searched for Conoco's Polar
Lights oilfield. Inside the Arc-
tic Circle at Ardalin in Russia's
remote Nenets region, about
1,000 miles north-east of
Moscow.
Neither the lights of the

camp nor the gas flare that
towers above it could be seen
through tbe fog, but Captain
Anatoly Oleferenko, an Arctic

veteran, began a slow descent.
Tbe gloom quickly enveloped

'

the helicopter to the point
where the crew could no lon-

ger tell where the fog ended
and the snow-covered tundra
began.
The landing aborted, the

Mil-8 scurried ahead of the pur-
suing fog bank to a helipad
near Kharyaga. a ramshackle
oil exploration and processing
camp some 40 miles to tbe

south, where the fog caught up
and grounded the helicopter
for 17 hours.
At the entrance to the camp

a small group of Nenets, the
nomadic local people, were
selling frozen sides of reindeer
meat piled high on sleds.

Inside, in one of the wooden
barracks that boose the sev-
eral hundred or so oil workers
at the site, Mr John Capps, the
Texan in charge of the Polar
Lights joint venture with a
Russian company, explained
that “delay is a typical Arctic
experience. You start out to do
something in one day and it

winds up taking three".

Such problems have so far
not discouraged western oil

companies whose executives

continue to scour the northern
areas, where a number of large

oil reserves were discovered by
Soviet geologists but remained
largely undeveloped because of
the remoteness of the region
and the focus of the Soviet oil

Industry on the giant fields of

western Siberia.

“The attraction of the north
is that there is no risk that the
oil is not there," says Mr
Capps. The big problem, he
says, is lack of a large export
pipeline from the region in the
absence of roads and other
infrastructure.
Polar Lights can only be

resupplied with heavy goods,
including fuel and pipes, dur-
ing tbe winter when bulldozers
can carve snow and ice roads

in tbe two or three metres of

snow that cover the tundra.
Even then, dense Arctic fog
can also make overland travel

risky.

For moving personnel, ligh-

ter goods tike food and even
lighter valuables like wages,
fhe heated helicopters operated

by specialist service companies
are vital.

All overland movement
becomes impossible in the
summer; crossing the boggy
tundra is “like walking on six
feet of sphagnum moss”,
according to Mr Bill Wil-
loughby. an Oklahoma engi-

neer and the only American at

Conoco's pumping station at

Kharyaga.
Delays come in different

forms In Russia's Arctic. When
bright sun burned off the fog
around Kharyaga on Sunday,
Capt Oleferenko’s helicopter
remained firmly on the ground.
“We're waiting on the cab-
bage," he explained to a hand-
ful of passengers.

With a dozen or so sacks of
cabbage safely on board, the
Mil-8 resumed its journey
towards Ardalin, following the
elevated pipeline that links
Polar Lights with Kharyaga.
But a sudden wall of fog foiled

that strategy and an approach
along the track of a snow road
also failed.

When finally ordered to
abandon the attempt to land at
Ardalin and divert to Naryan-
Mar. the region's administra-
tive. capital to drop off his pas-
sengers, Capt Oleferenko had
other ideas about his priorities.

“But what about the cabbage?"
he asked.
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Coalition

rise in Spain
Expectations of a pact to allow the formation of a conservative

Spanish government rose yesterday after talksbetween Mr
Jose Maria Aznar, leader of the centre-nght Popular party, and.

Mr Jordi Pujol, fhe Catalan regional president.

At the meeting in Madrid, Mr Aznar is reported to have put

forward an outline of possible agreement withMr Pujol's

Convergence and Union party, whose support he is seeking to

become prime minister in a vote of confidence next month.
These areas included European monetary union, budget curbs,

Basque separatist violence and regional policy.

It was the first meeting between the two leaders1W1owing

the PP's narrow general election victors’ two weeks ago. An
agreement with Mr Pujol would be expected to ease the way
for other regional parties to make deals with the PP.

Meanwhile. Mr Felipe GonzSJez. the outgoing Socialist prime

minister, told supporters in Andalucia that the Socialists could

come back with a clear parliamentary majority after “two or .

three years". David White. Madrid

Hungarian loan boosts shares
The Budapest stock exchange hit a new high yesterday and

.

Hungarian shares closed mostly higher on news that the

International Monetary Fund tlMF) had approved a $387m

standby loan to Hungary.

This arrangement signals Hungary’s return to favour after

three years. Shortly after a similar agreement with tbe IMF In

1993, Budapest reneged on some of the conditions, and the

loan was withdrawn.

The economy went into a tailspin as the country's twin

current account and budget deficits ballooned.

In March 1995 the government, a coalition of reformed

Communists and former dissidents, appointed a prominent

banker, Mr Lajos Bokros, as finance minister.

He implemeted a harsh austerity programme to boost

exports and cut public spending.

As a result the current account shortfall dropped from

$3.9bn in 1994 to §2.5bn last year. The budget deficit was also

reduced significantly. Hungary may now be invited to join the

Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development

(OECD) by the end of March. OECD membership was

conditional on the IMF loan. Tim Smart, Budapest

Dutch moves on insider trading
The Dutch Finance Ministry is expected later this week to

present plans to the cabinet on tightening legislation on
insider trading.

The revised law would ease the burden of proof for

prosecutors, who would no longer have to prove insider

trading was designed to produce profits far defendants. Under
the proposals, any insider trading using confidential

information would be a punishable offence, regardless of

whether it resulted in personal gain.

Only one person has been tried for insider trading in the

Netherlands under 1989 legislation. Mr Joep van den
Nieuwenhuyzen, a former chairman of Begemann. the

engineering company, was acquitted last week after a court

ruled the prosecution had failed to establish that his sale of

shares in HCS, a now-defunct computer company, was for

personal gain. Ranald van de Krol, Amsterdam

Grenoble wins after bribes case
inhabitants of the French city of Grenoble are to get cheaper
water following the city’s renegotiation of its controversial

contract with Lyonnaise des Eaux that had led to the
conviction for corruption of former city mayor and Gaullist

minister Alain Carignon.

Carignon is appealing against a three-year prison sentence
for receiving gifts from Lyonnaise des Eaux in retain for

awarding it a 25-year concession to supply Grenoble with
water. Lyonnaise had defended its 1989 contract as fair, but
said yesterday as a result ofthe contract renegotiation with
the city’s new Socialist mayor, Mr Michel Destot, its Cogese
subsidiary would stop levying extra user charges, which were
paid to the city. The cost of Grenoble water will drop from
FFr13.04 to FFr12 per cubic metre.

Lyonnaise will also surrender majority control of its water
concession hack to Grenoble in a rare “re-nationalisation” of a
service that has been increasingly contracted out by
municipalities to utilities. David Buchan, Paris

Tapie corruption trial opens

The trial in Bdthune, near Calais, opened yesterday ofMr
Bernard Tapie (above), the colourful French businessman and
politician, in the so-called “Testut affair”, in which he is
accused of mimicmg corporate funds.
Mr Tapie and four others are accused of using Testut, the

French market leader in the manufacture of professional
weighing machines, to channel up to FFrlOOm ($19.7m) in
funds for the purchase of Trayvou, another weighing group,
funding an associate's election campaign, and offering money
to players in the Olympic Marseilles football previously
controlled by Mr Tapie. In his defence, Mr Tapie says he
injected more than FFr300m into the ailing company after
buying it in 1983. The trial is expected to last at least until the
middle of next week. Mr Tapie fhces another case in Paris at
the end of the month, followed by a third in early April
relating to the company which controlled his yacht, the
Pbocea. Andrew Jack, Parit

East Germans top sell-off league
Privatisation in the transition economies of central and East
Europe is progressing “at an uneven pace." a report* from the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
claimed yesterday.

”In some countries it is nearing completion, while in others
it is barely starting," the report said. Privatisation has -

generally proceeded more rapidly for small enterprises than
for large companies.
Only the former East Germany has virtually completed its

privatisation or liquidation of non-viable enterprises

_ Thi1
0E9D report says that the Czech Republic by mld-1995

had privatised or liquidated 81 per cent of its large state-owned
enterprises, followed by Hungary with 75 per cent, Estonia. 74
per cent. Lithuania, 57 per cent. Russia, 55 per cent Latvia 46
per cent, Slovakia. 44 per cent, Poland 32 per cent, Romania, 13
per cent and Bulgaria 10 per cent
Among small enterprises, go per cent or more have been

privatised in Albania, the Czech Republic. Estonia, Hungary,
Lithuania, Poland and Slovakia. Kevin Done. London
*Trends and Policies in Privatisation. OECD. 2Rue
Andrt-Pascal, 75775 Paris Order 16, France. Price: S21jDM37.
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«K. By CWstopher Boblnski
inWarsaw

Poland's historic Gdansk
shipyards, where Solidarity
was bom and where Mr t^b
Walesa turned a strike, over
wages into a crusade which

- = ...
fraught down coiamnaiai to

- ^eed the prospect of
OV. closure.
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isfer, signalled the goveusseat
was not inclined to extend fur-
ther help to the yards which
ran up an 8£ta zloty (S35m) loss
last year.

The cabinet will address the
issue next week on the return
of Mr Wtodrinuerz Cimoszew-
icz, the prime minister, from a
visit to the Par East. *Tt will be
the market and not the govern-
ment which will be mainng the
decision," Mr Kolodko said on
Polish Radio. “If the market's
decision is unfavourable thgn
the government will accept it,”

*he added. -

' Last year, the shipbuilding
industry, including the suc-
cessful Szczecin yards, was
badly hit by the strength of the
zloty. Ship prices for export
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customers are fixed in slowly
appreciating dollars but costs
are linked to the higher rate of
domestic inflation, which ruse
nearly 23 per cent last year.

The whole industry has been
hard hit. ‘But the Gdansk
yards, bedevilled by poor man-
agement, a politicised work-
force and badly negotiated craa-

Mr Walesa is still

a shareholder. He
said after losing
the presidency he
would return to

his old job as an
electrician, but
has yet to turn up

tracts were already threatened
with losses. For five years the

company felt it could rely on
the backing of President Wal-
esa. But be was defeated in last

December's presidential elec-

tion.

The Gdansk yards are state-

controlled, with 40 per cent of
the equity held by the employ-
ees, including Mr Walesa who
announced his intention to
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Giving SPD a

good name,
a

Judy Dempsey on the campaign
trail in Schleswig-Holstein
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ex the past two months
Heidi Simonis, the

_ _ prime minister of

Schleswig-Holstein and Ger-

many's only woman premier,

has travelled the state's fiat

terrain in an attempt to ensure

her Social Democratic party
(SPD) is returned to power in

elections on Sunday.
The party needs an outright

victory. If it woe forced to

form a coalition with, the
Greens, who have scored a

.consistent 9 per cent in the* opinion polls, it could jeopard-

ise attempts by Ids Simonis to

introduce reforms such as pri-

vatisation and the implemen-

tation of a transport policy

which includes extending the

A-20 motorway across the

north of the state.

Schleswig-Holstein's Greens

are passionate opponents of

that transport policy, which
would improve links between
Scandinavia via the state to

the rest of Germany. The
recent dispute within the SPD/
Green coalition in North-
Rhine/Westphalia over the

expansion of Dortmund air-

port has provided a salutary

reminder to Ms Simonis of the

potential price of a marriage

with tiie Greens.

Ms Simonis needs a convinc-

ing win for another reason.

Although she is reluctant to

discuss her political ambi-

tions, her supporters see her

as a potential candidate for

chancellor.

The campaign has not been

an easy one. Temperatures

have rarely been above zero

and this ebullient politician,

famous for her collection of

large hats, has had to contend

with a people even more
famous -for their paucity of

’Jrrds.. •• •

Somehow during her tour

through 120 towns and vil-

lages, Ms Simonis has brought

them out Instead of delivering

the usual political monologue,

Ms Simonis, often wrapped in

a big black woollen cape and

topped with a spectacular hat,

has chosen to speak for only a

few minutes. She appears to

seek debate rather than con-

sensus - a “breath of fresh au-

to the SPD at last”, according

to one voter.

"People are beginning to

sp out a Mt more- They

talk about the fear of unem-

ployment, the threat to the

pension scheme, problems of

refugees, cutbacks iu the cml
service, issues they assumed

been sacrosanct, she
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state’s SPD leadership fonr

years ago, Ms Simonis has bw-

self chiselled away at certain

^gnms in a party «Bffidered

one of the most left-wing

amone the SPD-governed

states. Stakes held by Schl^

wto-Holstexn. in the hanks and

Sme industry have ton

redaced and the receipte drnn-

SSed into research aid devd-

SnSit and a new techno^
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•; Sure as the economy sh^s
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- And in spite of complamts

from the state’s opposihw

y ^istian Democrats and lib-

, i a- .

return to his old job as an elec-

trician after losing the presi-

dency but has not yet done so.

Last year the yards, which

build bulk carriers, earned

270m zlotys, a 22 per cent

increase on the previous year.

But it owes 360m zlotys to

creditors, of which 200m zlotys

is owed to the banks. Bank
Handlowy, the biggest creditor,

is owed more than 75m zlotys;

local utilities are demanding
immediate payment of bills

worth lfim zlotys.

The Privatisation Ministry is

preparing a report on the situa-

tion but Mr Wieslaw Kaczma-
rek, privatisation minister, told

parliament the options for sur-

vival had been narrowed to

finding an investor for the
yard or additional government
support. Mr Kolodko has now
raised an even more painful

alternative; closure.

Six vessels are under con-

struction with 26 ou order. A
restructuring plan by the
yard's management admitted
most prices would have to be
renegotiated if future losses

were to be contained.

The plan, termed financially

“unrealistic” by analysts,

assumed 2,100 of the yard’s

7,300 workforce would be laid

o£

Market forces close in on birthplace of Solidarity
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The Gdansk shipyards still employ 7,300 workers. But poor management and badly negotiated

contracts have threatened closure. Lech Walesa (above) leading a Solidarity strike there to 1988

French factory

workers flushed

with victory
By Andrew Jack in Paris

A French company which
attempted to restrict its work-

ers' rights to go the lavatory

was yesterday over-ruled in a
precedent-setting ruling in a
local labour tribunal.

The conseil des prudlumanes
ruled that BigartL a meat prep-

aration group based in Brit-

tany which employs 3.000 peo-

ple around the country, must
allow employees complete lib-

erty to respond to their needs,

as long as they inform their

supervisors.

The ruling followed a deci-

sion by Bigard’s executives last

July to limit nearly- 300
employees at a factory in

Quimperl6 to three breaks of

five minutes each for visits to

the lavatory at specified times

of day - two in the morning
and one in the afternoon. Any-
one going outside these times

had their pay docked.

The action triggered a strike

in the town, where nearly a
third of the working popula-

tion is employed by Bigard.
The strike was led by the

strongest union in the plant,

the CGT. “On the eve of the

year 2000, it seems aberrant to

us to become robots required

to go the toilet at fixed times,"

said Mr Alain Lamouroux, the

local representative.

An Initial ruling by four

members of fhe labour tribunal

last December failed to reach a
consensus - the two employee
members were opposed to the

new rules with the two busi-

ness members in favour. The
independent judge brought in

to resolve the stalemate sided

with the employees. Mr Lucien
Bigard, chief executive of the
group, claimed that the conflict

was "a false problem” trig-

gered by a “hard-core" of CGT
members, who launched legal

action last autumn.
However. Mr Andre Cbemi-

nant, the lawyer representing

the workers, said yesterday
that he had searched in France
and beyond without finding

any other case of a company
attempting to restrict employ-
ees' rights in this way.
“This was a first, and 1 think

it will be a last," he said.

Bigard refused to comment
yesterday. It has not yet
decided whether or not to

appeal.
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eral Free Democrats about
higher taxes, bureaucracy and
increasing environmental leg-

islation, the SPD this year will

reduce the budget deficit by
DM200m (6135m) to DMlbn
largely through social spend-

ing cats.

Mr Peer Steinbriick, the eco-

nomics minister, says however
that (me ofthe main casualties

of the cots -has beat invest-

ment expenditure, which has
fallen from 11.8 per cent of

total expenditure to 11.2 per

cent this year. “It’s the price

for putting our finances into

order,” he says.

The SPD managed, last year

at least, to keep unemploy-
ment in the state below the

west German average, record-

ing a rate of 8.1 per cent com-
pared with 8^5 per cent. How-
ever, figures for last month
show the jobless rate creeping

She brings out

her audience,

apparently

seeking debate
rather than
consensus - a .

“breath of fresh

air in the SPD at.

last”, according

to one voter

above 9.8 per cent, 0.2 per cent

above the west German aver-

age. Gross domestic product
grew 3 per cent compared with

- the west German average of

2.2 per cent.

Mr Ottfried Hearing, leader

of Schleswig-Holstein’s CDC,
md Mr Ekkehard Stag, FDP
leader in the Landtag, or state

' parliament, hold the SPD
responsible for the rise in
unemployment Iu particular,

they charge Ms Simonis with

imposing a battery of environ-

mental regulations and taxes

on the Mittelstand, the small

and medium-sized enterprises,

which have slowed growth or

investment decisions.

But in wbat sounds like

frustration with their own par-

ties in power to Bonn, both
opposition politicians concede

that the CDU/FDP federal gov-

\ eminent coalition has been no
shining example of flexibility,

having failed to introduce

much-needed reforms includ-

ing ffrawctel and labour mar-

ket deregulation and even the

much-debated longer shopping

hours.

Ms Simonis -senses this

paralysis in Bonn and In the

SFD's federal leadership of

which she is a member. “There

Is a sense of frustration among

the young people. They are fed

up with the bureaucracy, the

interference by the state and

the sense of paralysis on the

federal level That is why we

need another stint in power to

posh through much-needed

reforms. That’s my present

ambition,” she said as her

campaign bus rolls into

another small town.

Since Sir Edmund Hillary conquered Everest in 1953, climbers have never underestimated the importance of

communication. So when Lee Chun Jung led a team of 33 to the summit forty years later, she relied on a unique umbrella

satellite telephone, developed by Microelectronics Technology of Taiwan.

This is the same Transportable Communication System that brought the Gulf

War live to millions ofTV viewers when other communications from Baghdad had

been cut; with technology that eventually resulted in the National Award-winning

V-Link Portable Microwave System.

With OEM/ODM clients like Hughes, HBO, AT&T, and Philips,

Microelectronics Technology exemplifies the interest shown by high tech

multinationals towards Taiwan. They see, as the main attraction, INNOVALUE: in

other words, innovation in design and manufacturing that produces added-value

they cannot match, in other countries.

a 3w
Selected Taiwan products

carry this Symbol of Excellence.

K is awarded annually by an expert panel of

judges only to products which excel

in quality and innovative design.

In Taiwan, you’ll find Innovalue in so

many product areas. Perhaps yours. If

you’re interested, reach us on the Internet.

You'll discover that it's notjustproducts,

but ideas and especially value that are

VERY WELL MADE IN TAIWAN.

j •

TAIWAN.
The Marketplace

for Innovalue”

Internet http: //www.tptatwan.org.tw

MTIa National Award winner, the V-Li»k

Ponable Microwave Systnnv con support wide-

hand audio and video pomrminiealion.
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Mexico’s banks lick their wounds Sogemin
|

Muddy
Gloom marked bankers’ annual get-together in Cancun sun, writes Leslie Crawford

T he annual get-together
of Mexican bankers,
held last weekend in the

sunny resort of Cancun. had
all the levity of a convention of
undertakers.

In open-necked shirts and
tropical suits, the assembled
bankers surveyed the wreck-
age of last year's financial cri-

sis and the mortality rate in

their midst. Of the 18 banks
privatised four years ago, six

have collapsed and have been
placed under government con-

trol. Others, their capital
wiped out by bad debts and
mismanagement, have been
taken over by foreigners.

Mr Jose Madariaga, presi-

dent of the Association of Mex-
ican Bankers, does not even
own his bank any more. Mr
Madariaga's Probursa was the
first to capitulate to foreign
ownership when Banco Bilbao
Vizcaya of Spain, a minority
shareholder until last June,
took control and recapitalised

the bank to stem the financial

haemorrhage caused by heavy
loan losses.

Mr Madariaga opened the
proceedings in funereal mood-
“In the cauldron of the crisis.’*

he said, "Mexican banks have
reached the very' limits of sur-

vival".

The severe recession last

year, the worst since 1932.

caused bank deposits to plunge
18.5 per cent. Funding had
been slashed 21.5 per cent.

Non-performing loans had
almost trebled to 137bn pesos,
equal to 18.3 per cent of the
banking system's total loan
portfolio. In the US. banks are
deemed to be In trouble when
their bad loans rise above 3 per
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Mexico: high rates and bad debts weigh on bankers’ minds
Interest rates
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Source: National Banking Ccmmtaaion and of Mexican Bankers

cent of the total.

Mr Madariaga might also
have mentioned, had it not
already been painfully obvious
to the assembled figures of
finance, that they were all con-

siderably poorer as a result of

the financial crash that fol-

lowed the devaluation of the

peso in December 1994.

As bad loans mounted in the

system, bank shareholders
were forced to reach deep into

their pockets to recapitalise

their institutions. Neverthe-
less, most Mexican banks are

now worth less than what their

owners paid for them in 1992,

while the combined stock mar-
ket value of Mexico's financial

groups Is only one-third of the

$30bn they commanded before

the devaluation.

To add insult to injury, Mr
Madariaga complained that
banks were being unjustly
blamed by Mexican society for

the hardships imposed by the

economic slump.

To underline his point, a
group of angry debtors briefly

stormed the convention hall on
Saturday. The militant tactics

of Mexico's debtors' movement,
known as El Barz&n (“the

yoke"), have been the night-

mare of Mexican bankers since

the crisis began. The demon-
strators only abandoned the
hall after being promised a
meeting with banking authori-

ties. Their scattered leaflets

called for immediate debt for-

giveness and an end to the
“usury” of Mexican banks.

Mr Eduardo Fernandez,
Mexico's chief bank regulator,

had few words of comfort at

the convention. Emergency
schemes to keep banks solvent

and provide interest relief for

small debtors would cost the
government an estimated 5-5

per cent of gross domestic
product (about $llbn), Mr
Fernandez said. But he offered

little hope of more government
help in the future.

Regulation would become
stricter, he declared. From the
middle of the year, Mexican
banks will have to start follow-

ing US accounting practices, a
change expected to swell non-
performing loans by 70 per
cent, according to Mr Fern-
andez's calculations. Banks
will also be required to hold
greater reserves against cur-

rency and interest rate risks

and equity positions.

Mr Fernandez urged bankers
to speed negotiations with cor-

porate clients who are strug-

gling through the recession

with heavy debts. The govern-
ment, he said, would seek to

create a market for discounted

loans by liquidating the assets

of the banks under government
control. The government was
also working to remove legal

obstacles in the way of the
securitisation of mortgages,
another area where loan
defaults has been high.

"We need more Imaginative

formulas to speed the debt-re-

structuring process," Mr Guil-

lermo Ortiz, finance minister,

told the conference, without
illuminating what these might
be. He exhorted bankers to go
forth and start lending again,

particularly to cash-starved
small and medium-sized com-
panies, without indicating
when interest rates might
begin to fall. He offered no
hope of a relaxation in fiscal or

monetary discipline, without
which, he said. Mexico would
ot be able to resume sus-

tained growth.
The mood at the convention

did not lighten with the arrival

of Mr Larry Summers, under-

secretary at the US Treasury,

who dropped into Cancun for

two hours to exhort Mexico to

“rely ever more on market
forces" and speed its privatisa-

tion programme, which has
run into political difficulties in

Congress.

Thumping the podium. Mr
Summers told some of the rich-

est men in Mexico that eco-

nomic development could not

be achieved without a more
equitable distribution of

wealth, and he warned them
against the temptation of laun-

dering drug money. “Those
who traffic in the profits [of

drug traffickers] must not go
unpunished," he said.

Outside the conference ball,

there was little evidence of the

backroom deals that buzzed in

conventions past Foreign bank
representatives said there was
little appetite to lend to

Mexico's troubled banks. They
had mainly come to assess the

situation, before heading for

the Caribbean sun.
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us staff bring misery
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Divided opposition may kill Chile reform
By Imogen Mark in Santiago

Efforts to reform Chile’s
constitution, inherited from
the military dictatorship of
President Augusto Pinochet,
now seem certain to be
defeated because of serious
divisions within the National
Renovation, the main opposi-

tion party.

The package, proposed to

Congress last August by Presi-

dent Eduardo Frei, aims to

reform what government par-

ties say is the undemocratic
nature of the 1980 constitution,

which set up a series of non-
elected bodies to act as checks
on the power of congress and
the president.

There are. for example, des-

ignated senators, four of them
named directly by the armed
forces and still under the influ-

ence of the outgoing military

regime. These have given the
opposition a built-in majority

in the Senate over the past six

years, and continue to block
the present initiative to vote
them out of existence.

However, the cost of reject-

ing the package may be greater

for the opposition than for the
government. The chances
appear high that the National
Renovation party will split

over the issue, at the same
time dividing the right-wing
apposition alliance.

A recent opinion poll carried

out by CEP, a liberal think -

tank, shows a solid majority of
Chileans think that the consti-

tution should be changed. This
means that a divided opposi-

tion could lose a lot of votes in

upcoming municipal elections

this October and in congressio-
nal elections in December 1997.

Government parties may be
able to capture votes on the

strength of the perception its

former military rulers are still

influencing national politics

and distorting democracy.
Mr Andres Allamand.

National Renovation's presi-

dent, said at the weekend that

if the hardliners in bis party,

grouped around seven of Its 11

senators, continued to defy the

party mandate to vote in
favour of constitutional reform
next month, then "the centre-

right will be committing a
monumental and historic mis-

take, with enormous implica-

tions."

Three US employees were
yesterday suspended by Soge-

min. the London Metal
Exchange trading company
owned by Union Minicre, the

Belgian metals group.

This followed the issue of an
amended writ in the Loudon
High Court by Chile Copper
Corporation (Codelco). which
is suing Sogemin over losses

the state-owned group suffered

in the LMETs copper market
Two of the employees were

named in the writ: Mr David
Davis, chief executive of Soge-

min's US subsidiary, and Mr
Paul Tweddle, a trader.

Sogemin said the two men -

and a third employee it

refused to name - had been
suspended while farther inqui-

ries were made. The company
said it “will continue to defend

these proceedings vigorously

and will consider appropriate
action arising from an investi-

gation into these allegations”.

Codelco issued its first writ

against Sogemin in December.
Mr David Natali of Herbert
Smith, Codelco 's solicitors in

London, said yesterday the
writ had now been broadened
and included claims against

Mr Davis and Mr Tweddle.

He said investigations con-

tinned in the UK and else-

where and promised there

would be further develop-
ments in London, the US "and
conceivably in other Jurisdic-

tions as well".

Codelco lost about $170m
through speculative trading in

the LME's copper market
between 1990 and 1993. Mr
Juan Pablo Davila, the group’s

former head of futures trad-

ing, was charged last year
with fraud against the state.

He dealt with 22 other LME
brokers as well as Sogemin.

The Chilean group has made
it dear the writs did not refer

to the $170m losses but that it

was trying to recover only
what it claimed were excessive

commissions and other alleg-

edly improper payments made
during 1990-93, plus interest

and damages.
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By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Canada's mining industry is

starting to wonder whether
government fisheries officers

have too much time on their

bands.
Their zeal as piscatorial

guardians first came to the

fore when a deal last year to

buy a gold and copper mine at

Kemess, British Columbia, was

held up by protracted negotia-

tions over the fate of nine trout

found in streams where a tail-

ings dam was to be built

Then last week, the Cana-

dian subsidiaries of two multi-

national mining companies,
UK-based RTZ and Australia’s

BHP. appeared in court in the

Northwest Territories on sev-

eral charges of violating the

fisheries act If found guilty,

BHP Canada and Kennecott
Canada could face fines of over

£500.000 each.

The two companies have
unearthed vast diamond depos-

its in northern Canada over

the past few years. BHP is on

the verge of building a C£500m
(US$365m) mine at Lac de

Gras, 300km north-east of Yel-

lowknife, the Northwest Terri-

tories' capital.

The charges allege, among
other things, that the compa-

nies deposited “a deleterious

substance in water frequented

by fish," and harmfully altered

or disrupted a fish habitat

The prosecutor in the case

declines to elaborate. But the

charges appear to centre on
allegations that drills used to

extract rock samples from
below two lakes on BHP and
Kennecott properties have
turned the lake water muddy.
No fish have died and no toxic

cherruralg have spilled into the

lakes. BHP estimates 91 adult

fish live in one of the lakes.

BHP is confident the waters
of Misery Lake will clear again

as the spring thaw sets in. In

any case, the lake is one of

five, ranging in size from 14 to

62 hectares, that will be

pumped dry in coming^^k
gain access to the idfahmifr
bearing kimberlite -nafalj

beneath them. BHP .plaxalpi
save sediment from the bqts&
of the lakes in the- bcp£T$f

;

using it to nurture new piaatB,

It has promised to restore all

five lakes at the end of the
mine's estimated 20-year life.

BHP has pleaded not guilty,

while Kennecott has -yet to
enter a plea.

Mr Kevin O'Reilly, research

director of the Canadian Arctic

resource committee, a local

environmental group, says that

“if you put anything into water
that may be harmful to fish,-

you're guilty."

The muddy waters were
apparently first spotted by fish-

eries inspectors from this ate,'

They are expected-to base their

case partly on a recent govern-

.

ment report which recom-
mended that more research

was needed on the possible tox-

icity of kimberlite rock.

The fisheries department
says it is simply doing its job.

Mr Gerry Swanson, director-

general of habitat manage-
ment says the negotiations at

the Kemess mine have
involved more than nine trout

“We're looking at the capacity.'

of the river, lake or stream to

produce fish,” he says.

The mine owners and the

fisheries department, however,

are still hoping for a compro-

mise on the issue.

As for the muddy Arctic

lakes, Mr Swanson says that

"our staff investigated a couk
plaint, consulted with the

;

department of justice, and It

was decided it was appropriate

to lay charges."

The mining industry has a
different perspective. The
Northern Miner, a trade jour-

nal, concluded in a recent edi-

torial that “the collapse of the

east coast fishery and the near--'

decimation of west coast
salmon stocks have left a lot of

Canadian fisheries officers

with not a heck of a lot to do."
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Franehisino your business could be the best

decision you ever moke - it allows you tc

expand by making more effective use of your

capita!. Find the right formula and your growth

con be even faster.

Yet, os with any financial- venture, there's nc

guarantee of success. As a franchisor you pass

on the rights to use your trademark- and you

mou hove less control over your business.

You con, however, put the odds in your favour

with some words of wisdom .'from ' NatWesh

After off, we've helped more franchises take off

successfully than anyone else.

Take the first step today. Complete or-d return

the coupon or phone the number below for

year copy of The NctWesc Guide to Franchising

Your Business. After that, you can explore the

possibilities further. NatWest con help uou

v/eia’n u:> the considerations and viobiliTU of
/ *

franchising your business,

• It could be just who
l
you need to make your

franchise soor.
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NatWest
Coll 0177 920 5966

or fax the coupon on 0171 920 5217

Please send me my free copy of The NatWest Guide to Franchising Your Business.

Mr/Mrs/MIss/Ms_

lob Title

Company Name

Company Address,

.laidob. How soon are you proposing to franchise your business?
Within 6 months

6 months - 18 months
18 months +

.Postcode,

Telephone No

Type of Business

Number of Outlets (if relevant).

Approximate Turnover (FOOOs?.

Current Business Bonkers

Please post this coupon to: The Franchise Section,

National Westminster Bank Pic, Level 10, Dropers Gardens,
12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2N 2DL
NatWest supplies customers with a wide range r”;?.'*""
of services. From time to time, we moy use
ony of your details to decide whether to tell

you about them. If you do not wish to receive |-V.S

this Information, please tick this box.

Die groBe deutsche Tageszeitung im Verbund mit der weltvyeit

renommierten Wirtschaftszeitung. Das Ergebnis: die Finanz-Zeitung per Fax

in deutscher Sprache. Drei bis vier Seiten pragnant und fundiert uber die

wirtschaftlich wichtigen Ereignisse des Abends und der Nacht bis

zum fruhen Handel in Tokio. Dazu Kurzanalysen von Aktien-,

Anleihen- und derivativen Markten. Dienstags bis samstags.

Jetzt testen - fiinf Ausgaben gratis!

Telefon Munchen: +49 / 89 / 2183 8487
Telefax MQnchen: +49 / 89 / 2183 8500

H«f MoflCSKJ

National Westminster Bonk Pic. Registered Office: 41 Lothburu. London EC2P 2BP

SZ-FINANZ
Der Faxdienst der Suddeutschen Zeitung in Zusammenarbeit

mit Financial Times
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Clinton digs in heels on business law

CHnton: resisting the relentless pressure frog trig business

By Richard Waters

m New Yorit

Ambitious plans to overhaul

the US's system of assessing

civil damages appear to have

collapsed, following an
announcement by President

Bill Clinton that he would veto

any legislation which sought to

limit the damages awarded
against manufacturers in prod-

uct liability cases.

The move is a further exam-

ple of the president’s growing
willingness to stand firm
against business-friendly legis-

lation promoted by the Repubi-

can Congress.

On Saturday, Mr Clinton

said he would refuse to sign

into law a bill which would
limit damage awards over

faulty products, since this

would benefit *Irresponsible

companies willing to put prof-

its above all else" by "know-

ingly manufacturing and sell"

ing defective products,”

The bill, which had been

expected to be presented for

his approval within days, was
the last vestige of a much
broader reform of civil damage
suits once proposed by Con-
gress. The legislation had been
progressively narrowed in

scope. In its latest form, it

would limit the punitive dam-
ages against a manufacturer in

a federal court case to 5250,000,

or, if greater, twice the actual

damages awarded.
While federal legislation has

foundered, however, a number
of states have taken action

themselves to limit damage
awards in cases involving such
things as product liability,

medical malpractice and bodily

injury cases.

Mr Clinton demonstrated a
similar willingness to veto pro-

business legislation late last

year with an attempt to block

a securities litigation reform
bill, which was designed to
insulate companies from some
shareholder suits. That veto,

though, was overriden by a

large majority in Congress.
This route does not appear pos-

sible for the product liability

bill, given its narrower base of
support in Congress.

The president's critics have
accused him of being in thrall

to a powerful lobby group of

lawyers, who benefit from laws

which give consumers and oth-

ers greater powers to sue com-
panies. Those allegations

resurfaced over the weekend as

Mr Bob Bole, frontrunner Cor

the Republican presidential
nomination, lambasted the

president over his declared
intent to use his veto power.
Mr Clinton has also made

clear his determination to

stand is the way of proposed

changes to environmental
laws. Last week he accused
Congress of "gutting federal

safeguards to cater to corpo-

rate interests."

That battle could come to a
head this spring as Congress
struggles to agree an overhaul

of the Superfund legislation

after two years of effort. Chem-
icals companies, insurance

groups and other business

interests have complained that

the current legislation, which
seeks to share the cost of

cleaning up contaminated
industrial sites, is unfair and
leads to excessive amounts of

litigation.

Patti Waldmeir on disillusionment with parties gripping Michigan’s edgy workers Dole TDOIlClcrS
Swing voters wake from American dream Midwest
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In the 1950s Macomb

\
County, Michigan,^ was a stage-set far the
American dream.
Now, it is the back-
drop to its crisis. With
tite Republican presi-

dential primary con-
test effectively over,
areas like Macomb -
home to millions of
disaffected voters -

pi Ernnuc centre stage in
cUct;TioriK> the campaign for the

ft*3WBmber5 November presiden-
tial election. This is

the land of the "swing voter", who
has been critical in determining the
outcome of presidential elections for a
decade,

Macomb County made such voters
famous in the 1980s, and gave them a
name: “Reagan Democrats", the blue-

collar voters who deserted the party
of their class and their birth, to vote
for a Republican president Today,
they win vote along with other Rust
Belt states in Republican presidential
primaries which will virtually seal
Senator Bob Dole’s nomination as bis

party's candidate in November.
Once the most Democratic suburb

in the nation, Macomb voters last

chose a Democrat for president in
1968. They voted twice for President

Ronald Reagan, and twice for Presi-

dent George Blush (most recently

against Mr Bill Clinton). But given a
third choice, in 1982, 22 per cent chose
Mr Ross Perot, the independent candi-

date.

Local politicians say the area
Is now . roughly split; one-third
Republican, one-third Democrat, and

one-third independent.
Mr Clinton’s pollster in the 1992

campaign, Mr Stanley Greenberg,
says Macomb is emblematic of a
larger crisis in American political life.

In his book Middle Class Dreams: the

Politics and Power of the new Ameri-

can Majority, he uses Macomb in his

argument that both major parties

have betrayed those dreams, leading

to "the collapse of the dominant polit-

ical traditions that organised Ameri-
can politics for nearly a century". He
says the 1996 presidential election will

be won by the candidate who best

understands Macomb's sense or

betrayal

This was a community of true

believers, people who bought into the

American dream, and the Democratic
New Deal which was supposed to help

make it happen. Both dreams paid off

for them in Macomb: working class

people, most without college degrees,

rose to middle class prosperity and
status, with the help of the trade

unions and the Democrats.

The matchbox brick houses of St

Clair Shores, Roseville and Warren
were tiny, featureless, and ranged in

rows of numbing uniformity: but the

new residents, most of them immi-
grants from poor Detroit families who
came to work in the motor industry,

owned and cared for them with pride:

Bach family had a car, a full refrig-

erator. a secure breadwinner, and
aspirations for the future. Macomb
seemed to fulfil the Democratic party

promise: that government could help

working people prosper. In return,

loyalty to the party was assured.

Now, says Mr Richard Sabaugh, son

of a carwarker who emigrated from

. r ' MICHIGAN

* Saim Oar Shores

Roseville
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Detroit to suburban Warren, “people

have given up on parties."

"It used to be that the Democrats
were tbe party of the working person

and the Republicans were tbe party of

the rich. It’s just not like that any
more."
Mr Sabaugh, who served as a Demo-

cratic councillor for 20 years, is now a

Republican. But many, perhaps most
other "Reagan Democrats", would say

they are independents.

They will canoes class and party lines

to vote for any candidate who speaks

to their concerns; job insecurity, tech-

nological change and disgust with pol-

iticians

.

That makes them an unpredictable,

potentially volatile electorate, happy
to elect a US congressman, Mr David
Bonior, who is one of the most liberal

of Democrats, while also choosing one

i

I . uite'Ene
_

of the most conservative of Republi-

can governors, Mr John Engler.

They are electoral free agents, eas-

ily swayed by candidates such as Mr
Pat Buchanan, economic nationalist

and class warrior. Macomb County's

Republican primary vote today Hill be

an important test of his support.

Many factors destroyed Macomb’s
devotion to the Democrats: first, and
most powerfully, was "busing", the

Democrats' plan to integrate local

schools by transporting black and
white schoolchildren across racial

boundaries.

Pure-white Macomb - which
remains overwhelmingly white today
- revolted. Over time the perception

grew that the Democratic party cared

more for black welfare mothers in

Detroit than for “Joe lunebbox".
Macomb's angry white mala

Reagan Democrats, many of them
immigrants, bad no historical mem-
ory of racist oppression, and felt no
obligation to make amends for it.

They believed the Democratic party
had turned its back on the working
man: they replied in kind.

Trauma in tbe motor industry,
which shed half its workforce
between 1973 and the end of tbe 2980s,

exacerbated their sense of betrayal.

While the Democrats seemed power-
less to ease their distress, Mr Ronald
Reagan lifted their spirits with Ins

vision of "morning in America”. Mr
Reagan is still lauded as a hero: one
local talk show host last week com-
pared him, to great acclaim from his

listeners, to George Washington and
Abraham Lincoln.

But devotion to Mr Reagan does not

mean loyalty to his party and
Macomb's electoral character remains
strongly independent

More than anything, Macomb vot-

ers specialise in the politics of rage.

Many resent the fact that they are

working harder to earn less. Most
simply dismiss the figures for strong

economic growth as the cynical

manipulations of economists and poli-

ticians: they do not feel better off

(partly because of a pronounced shift

from high-wage motor industry jobs

to low-wage retail employment). Even
if they do. they doubt good times will

last

That leaves Macomb's state of mind
profoundly out of step with current

economic reality; and the discontent

feeds on itself, with every news report

or candidate appeal to the “down-
sized" American worker.

By Patti Waldmeir in Lansfng,
MBchigan

Senator Bob Dole, frontrunner
for tbe Republican presiden-

tial nomination, wound up his

campaign for today's Midwest
primaries alongside the man
who could emerge as his run-

ning mate: Governor John
Engler of Michigan.

Today's primaries are likely

to confirm the 72-year-old Sen-

ator as the likely Republican
candidate for president - mak-
ing him the oldest man ever to

launch a bid for the White
House. Attention is now focus-

ing on his choice of vice-presi-

dent. Under the US constitu-

tion, the vice president
succeeds to the presidency if

the incumbent dies or is inca-

pacitated in office.

Mr Dole is believed to be
considering the popular
Republican governors of all

states which vote today -

Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois

and Ohio - as potential run-

ning mates. President Bill

Clinton carried all four states

in 1992, and winning them
this year would be crucial to a
Republican upset
Speculation has focused

on Mr Engler because of

his zealous campaign for

welfare reform in Michigan.
Since becoming governor in

1990, he has taken a lead in

nationwide efforts to cut tbe
cost of welfare by encouraging
the Michigan unemployed to

find work, by paying for sodal
services such as childcare. The
governor is widely popular in

his home state, where he has
cut taxes 21 times since 1990.

Mr Engler, a strong advocate

of shifting power from Wash-
ington to the states, yesterday

dismissed speculation he
might be Mr Dole's running
mate. But he said he would
consider the post if asked.

Mr Bigler's views on abor-

tion - he opposes It - could
prove more palatable to Mr
Dole than those of another
speculative running mate,
retired Gen Colin Powell, who
supports abortion.

At the weekend Gen Powell
expressed annoyance that his

name was so frequently ban-

died, speculation that the
majority leader has himself

intermittently fanned.

Three other Midwestern gov-

ernors are also seen as possi-

ble contendere for vice presi-

dent Kir George Voinovich of

Ohio, Mr Tommy Thompson of

Wisconsin and Mr Jim Edgar
of minols.
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.A neiv fund to provide finance for

infrastructure projects in Latin America is

being created with the backing of two
powerful US financial groups, GE Capital

and American International Group, Step-

hen Fldler. Latin America Editor, writes.

The fund, which is aiming to attract

Slbn from institutional investors, is being
put together by the Emerging Markets
Corporation, a Washington-based partner-

ship whose principals are Mr Moeen Qure-
shi and Mr Don Roth, both formerly senior

figures at the World Bank. A1G and GE
Capital, will provide up to 5150m each for

the fund.
Mr Qureshi's group has already success-

fully established a Sl.08bn Asian infra-

structure fund. The Latin American fund

will ran along similar lines, although -

because credit concerns about lending to
Latin American countries axe greater -

the Latin fund will have close links with
organisations such as the InterAmerican
Development Bank. Such links were not
seen as necessary with the Asia fund.

Mr Everett Santos, formerly director of
infrastructure investments at the Interna-

tional Finance Corporation, the World
Bank's private sector arm. will have the
main day-to-day advisory responsibility for

the fund.
The aim, Mr Qureshi said, was “to

attract long-term institutional investors,
such ns pension funds and insurance com-
panies. into infrastructure finance". The
main constraint to infrastructure finance

In the region was a shortage of long-term
debt, rather than equity, he said. It was
expected that SO per cent of the fund
would be invested in Argentina, Brazil.

Chile, Colombia. Mexico and Peru.
He said the region's new investments in

infrastructure were estimated to reach
Slbn a year for the next decade. Because of
constraints on public sector budgets in
Latin America, governments are increas-
ingly turning to private sector finance to
meet infrastructure needs.
Mr Martin Chrisney of the IADB esti-

mates the private sector can provide up to

a quarter of the finance required for new
investment and maintenance in infrastruc-

ture over the next decade, some SlObn to
$12bn a year.

3rd qtr.1996
4th qtr.1985

February 1095

September
October
November
December
January 1996

AH series seasonally actuated.
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By tonces WSfiama in Geneva

Mr Warren Christopher, US
secretary of state, yesterday
sail the five declared midear
poyers were moving closer in

neptiations on a global
niclear test ban treaty; and
uzged. a concerted, push to.

wisp up the talks this summer,
“fids is an historic opportu-

nity which certainly must hot
bt lost," he said.

Mr Christopher,.in Geneva to

emphasise Washington 's

stong support for the treaty,

arid alter meeting some of the
wain negotiators that the talks

appeared to have made “real

progress”. But he acknowl-
edged that important differ-

ences of view remained on
some issues, including the trea-

ty’s scope, verification and con-

ditions far entry Into force.

He bad earlier indicated that

he would be pressing China
and India in particular not to

block the pact, which is being
‘ negotiated in the 38-member
United Nations Disarmament
Conference.

The treaty is due to be com-

pleted by the end of June for

endorsement by the UN Gen-

eral Assembly in September.

Mr Christopher met Chinese
and Indian representatives sep-

arately after meetings with;

other nuclear weapons states

Russia, Britain and France -

and members of the non-

aligned movement including

Pakistan. Egypt, Indonesia ant

Mexico.
India, despite dwindling sui

port from other developin

nations, wants a firm link

the treaty to talks on tot

nuclear disarmament within

fixed time-frame. But Mr Chr

topher warned yesterday tt

this would be counterproc-

tive, ensuring neither goal*
‘

achieved.
tThina the only country in

testing nuclear weapon# is

insisting that the treaty uts

an exception for “peaful

nuclear explosions". Hotfer.

it is isolated in this demd
and a senior US State Dart-

merrt official, citing other®3®

of fMnaaa flexibility, sallyes;

terday that Washington4»d

“the Chinese soon can jt

in a total ban.

The US, Britain andance

.
"

: “ai:

;cr-
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rr~ *io
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UN, Iraq

i

re backing Australian treaty

fording that would ban "any

luclear weapon test explosion

>r any other nuclear explo-

sion".

Russia says it will agree to a

-zero-yield" treaty banning all

nuclear explosions, however

small, hut for the time being is

Ringing to a different, and the

US claims more ambiguous,

formulation.
Meanwhile, Moscow yester-

day denied suggestions by US
officials travelling with Mr
Christopher that it might have

carried out a nuclear test, in

violation of its self-imposed

moratorium. Mr Christopher

told reporters later that he

believed Russia was complying

with the moratorium.

Other unresolved treaty

issues include how many coun-

tries should ratify the treaty

before tt goes into force. Wash-

ington says Just the five

declared nuclear powers

should be required, but other

natfnng want all “nuclear-capa-

ble” countries to be members

including the three acknowl-

edged “threshold" states -

Israel, India and Pakistan.

oil deal

MEWS: INTE

Singapore,

US seen as

the most
competitive

countries
By Frances WBGams in Geneva
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Uganda faces tireless enemy
Michela Wrong on a water weed threatening ecological^disaster
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By Michael Littlejohns

at the UN In New York

United Nations and Iraqi

negotiators last night neared

an end to their second round of

tatits on a limited resumption

of Baghdad's oil exports, to pay

for food, and medicines for

civilians suffering under the

impact of sanctions.

Diplomats said about 90 per

cent of the differences between

the two sides now had been

resolved, encouraging hopes

that the next round might be

conclusive. ,

Mr Tariq Aziz, Iraqi deputy

prime minister, agreed in a

telephone conversation with

Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali, UN
secretary-general, that the

taiiifi should resume on April 8,

again in New York.

If Mr Aziz then were to

d£cJde~to join the negotiations,

this would probably be taken

as assign. President Saddam

Hussein lied the political will
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to accept the terms oele set

by the Security Coun'*™051

a year ago.
. .

“I for one am ke£g ®y
fingers crossed," saiMs Syl-

vana Foa, the UN siesman,

who has all along ^ opti-

mistic about succod talks,

began last month.
,

However, diplorrs ssjo ®

troublesome issnrenmined

how to distributtooa ana

humanitarian sup® fo the

northern Kurdish ®011-

UN insists its a?cies take

responsibility far s ’
out Iraq

wants to retain cf*of* .

Up to S2bn- wo’ of oil is at

stake in the sal^.^ W0U
}J

take place over six-month

period. But it j-aken for

granted that or ^e
.

°*

Iraqi ofl is rest*}. th
f.
Se^u

‘

rity Council
1 wld authonse

future limited, even if the

broader sanj>ns regime

remained in G§K -
Prospects fdifting the five-

year-old emtfeo were no

improved by five recent inci-

dents in which Iraq barred

access for UN inspectors seek-

ing evidence of the country s

remaining arsenals of weapons

of mass destruction and capa-

bility to develop new heavy

weapons. All incidents were

resolved after stand-offs lasting

several hours; Mr Nizar Ham-

doon, the Iraqi delegate,

insisted yesterday there was

no real problem.

Nonetheless. Mr Rolf Ekeus,

chief of the UN Inspection com-

mission, asked the Security

Council to re-emphasise the

monitoring mandate, making

clear the Iraqis could not set

their own conditions for

inspections.

Mr Ekeus said the inspection

commission had not yet con-

cluded Iraq was “free from pro-

hibited missiles".

He was concerned about

remaining biological and chem-

ical agents for use m missile

warheads.

Business leaders around the b

world rate the United States o

and Singapore as the world s l

most competitive nations, fol- I

lowed by Japan, Germany, c

Sooth Korea and Switzerland,

according to a survey by the c

international Institute for i

Management Development t

OMD). ,
. .

.

However, with the notable (

exception of Singapore whose
j

i

executives it ranks first I i

in the world, business leaders
j

i

in these countries took a far '

more gloomy view of their i

own nation’s performance.

Japanese executives put

Japan 27th in the competitive-

ness rankings. Germany fell
j

from 4th to 17th position and

Switzerland from 6th to 23rd.
|

The survey of nearly 2,500 I

I

nternational business leaders

orms part of an annual com-

larison of country competi-

Iveness compiled annually by

the Swiss-based IMD and, in

previous years, the World Eco-

nomic Forum. This year s I

report, to be published in Sep-

tember, wffl be the IMD's first

solo effort

Business executives were

also asked to rate countries on

economic adaptability, attrac-

tiveness for investment and

commercial aggression.

The rankings for adaptabil-

ity tonHprf to follow those for

competitiveness but there

were big differences in the

other two.

In particular, the British

government's efforts to lure

foreign investors appear to

have borne fruit. The United

Kingdom was ranked third

internationally for attractive-

ness to business, after the US

and Singapore but ahead of

Malaysia, Germany and Swit-

zerland.

On aggression, seven of the

top 10 countries were located

in Asia, with Japan and South

i Korea taking first and second

r places. The US came third, fol-

lowed by Singapore. Germany

was sixth and France a more

t surprising 10th, marking its

t- “comeback on the interna-

e tional scene”, according to

IMD.

T he acres of lush vegeta-

tion, dotted with pink

blossoms, offer a scene

of pastoral tranquillity.

Unfortunately, this is not a

field. This is part of a lake -

Lake Victoria - and the carpet

of greenery, so thick that small

boys can walk across it, was

once blue water running dear

into the turbines of Owen Falls

Dam, Uganda's main supplier

of electricity. .

That was before Etcnorma

crassipcs, or water hyacinth,

infected the legendary source

of the Nile, Africa's biggest

freshwater reserve. Washed

down the Kagera River from

Rwanda, the weed spread so

rapidly that more than 70,000

tonnes now fills the bay above

Owen Falls, testing the

strength of a bridge and boom

never designed to meet such a

challenge.

I

Months of back-breaking

fort by a team of labourers,

ho uproot the plants by hand

ad bum them ashore, nave

eared only a tiny patch of

ater. The water hyacinth

rows back almost as fast as it

; removed. Dam engineers reg-

lariy halt operations to clear

qaipment of rotting vegeta-

ion. Government experts,

fraid the turbines will clog,

ram of a potential catastrophe

it the 1B0MW installation,

rhich exports power to Kenya

md Tanzania
First spotted here in 1988.

he water hvacinth has became

me of the' Ugandan govern-

ment's most intractable prob-

lems. an example of how a

multitude of minor environ-

mental factors combine to

cause a national nightmare.

Attempts to find a solution

have exposed the difficulties -

when Uganda. Tanzania and

Kenya are talking bravely of

regional co-operation - of tran-

scending local politics to com-

bat a common enemy.

In its Amazonian habitat, the

water hyacinth is a harmless,

pretty plant Brought to Africa

last century, probably as a pool

ornament, it blossomed in the

absence of natural predators,

invading the continent’s water-

waysTln clean waters it

remains unobtrusive. But it

explodes, tripling in size, m
nutrient-rich water.

There proved to be no short-

age of these on the Ugandan

side of Lake Victoria. Down-

wind and downstream, these

O hJH«« 150
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bays receive the bulk of the

lake's pollutants: fertiliser and

factory run-off, untreated

human waste from Kampala,

where the sewage works can-

not keep pace with a burgeon-

ing population.

The water hyacinth now
fringes 90 per cent of Lake Vic-

toria, clogging Uganda’s land-

ing sites, blocking pumping

stations and forming huge

mats that “fix" the water and

hog the light, choking off other

organisms. The shallow waters

where Nile perch and tilapia

breed and spawn are turning

into stagnant pools, endanger-

ing a fishing industry that

exports 200.000 tonnes a year.

Environmentalists, anxious

about the 300 species of fish

unique to these waters, worry

about the death of an ecosys-

tem. Local fishermen have

more prosaic complaints: they

spend days marooned on. the

lake, unable to reach the shore

across kilometres of vegeta-

tion. Cargo boats are finding it

difficult to dock at Port Bell.

There is talk of moving

operations to the town of Jinja.

where the main harbour used

to be. But that would mean

trucking goods 80km to Kam-

pala, instead of the short rail

trip from Entebbe.

Waking up somewhat belat-

edly to the extent of the prob-

lem, the government has set

up a special task force and is

approaching donors for contri-

butions to a $5.4m emergency

plan.

Advised by Aquatics Unlim-

ited, a US company that has

combated water hyacinth

across the world, it plans a

three-pronged approach. Herbi-

cides will shrivel the hyacinth,

huge harvesters will clear stra-

tegic sites, and the release of

weevils being bred in laborato-

ries - the hyacinth's natural

predators - should keep the

plant in check over the long

term. But this is where the pol-

itics come in. All such mea-

sures must first be approved

by Kenya and Tanzania, which

also border the lake but have

been less badly hit

While Uganda has enjoyed

harmonious relations wnth

Tanzania since the 1980s, the

camp cannot be said of Kenya.

President Daniel arap Moi,

Kenya's head of state, and

President Yoweri Museveni,

Uganda's leader, have been

fierce rivals for years.

Although both men publicly

shelved their animosities to by
the framework for regional eco-

nomic co-operation at a sum-

mit in January, many locals

question their sincerity. The

water hyacinth problem may
provide a test.

So far, because it is on the

receiving end of the problem,

Uganda is aware of the need

for quick action, while Kenya

and Tanzania have felt freer to

fuss about the possible envi-

ronmental threats posed by the

herbicides or weevils.

“If Lake Victoria was our

lake we would have gone

ahead much faster. But we had

to consult our neighbours,"

acknowledges Prof Joseph

Mukibi, head of the Ugandan

task force.

Cynics have noted that since

the Kenyan shoreline afflicted

by the weed is populated by

the Luo, a community that

supports the opposition, Mr
Moi may feel little pressure to

come to their aid.

Although the herbicides and

weevils have been used else-

where with success, Uganda is

trying both out on small pools

to prove conclusively to its

[ neighbours an ecological disas-

. ter is not looming. With each

r passing day that the weed

I spreads, the eventual cost of

clearance escalates . Harvesters

1 were originally expected to

i start work last November but

e the task force is now talking

about another three or four

a months of tests.
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This number, speaks volumes

about AXA's size as one of

the world's insurance leaders

and of our efficiency.

Our clients, each with different

retirement problems, live in

23 countries on 4 continents.

Cross fertilization through

international synergy groups

allows us to devise more

innovative and thoughtful

solutions.

With US $ 270 billion in

funds under management,

we are also the 4th largest

insurance group worldwide.

So we are not speaking lightly

when we say.* “Go ahead. You

can rely on us".
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The battle for
business as usual
Risks lie ahead and rivals are threatening its lead, but Hong
Kong has the potential to develop its role as a trading and
financial centre for China and the region, says John Ridding

T hese are testing times position. They cite the poten- moment, there are clear •

tor Hong Kong. It will tlal provided by its legacy and that confidence remains ir

need its resilience and location - a financial centre an Hone Kane's blseest tvcT hese are testing times
tor Hong Kong. It will

need its resilience and
resources to hurdle next year's

handover to Chinese sover-
eignty and secure for the long
term its position as one of
Asia's leading business cen-
tres:

Apart from the complexities
surrounding the transfer from
a capitalist to a communist
landlord, potential hazards
lurk in Beijing's bellicose

stance towards Taiwan and Its

trade relations with Washing-
ton, Finance and industry are

having to adapt strategies to

manage the transition, while
Singapore and other rivals are
stepping up the competition tor

regional business.

Despite these challenges, the
business community and most
in. the -political establishment

believe. Hong -Song has the
strengths to consolidate its'

position. They cite the poten-

tial provided by its legacy and
location - a financial centre on
the edge of China’s capital

hungry economy and a trading

hub at the heart of the world's

fastest growing region.

“Hong Kang has enormous
further potential in services

and trade,” says Ur Renato
Ruggiero, director-general of

the World Trade Organisation.

Mr Rafael Hui, Hong Kong's
secretary tor financial services,

describes the colony as the nat-

ural conduit for China’s capital

needs, estimated at more than

USS770bn over the next 10

years for infrastructure alone,

and far the flow.of funds into

the mainland from the over-

seas Chinese diaspora.

For Hong Kong to play its

trump cards, it must first

achieve, a -confidence trick,

maintaining. ibifh. In its mar-
kets and prospects. And tor the

moment, there are clear signs

that confidence remains intact

Hong Kong's biggest tycoons

and trading empires - from Mr
Li Ka-shing’s Cheung Kong to

Mr Lee Shau-kee’s Henderson
Land, Swires and Jazdines -

are battling to be part of prop-

erty and infrastructure pro-

jects. Last month's award of a
HK$7.7bn development con-

tract to a Singapore-backed
consortium demonstrated not
just the connections of the

overseas Chinese community
but also provided a vote of sup-

port for Hong Kong's post-1997

prospects.

Port operators at Kwai
Chung, the world's busiest con-

tainer facility, predict robust
growth on the back of rising

trans-pacific and regional
trade. There, as at the new air-

port,. bold infrastructure
schemes are buttressing Hong
Kang’s role as a services hub.

Confidence, however, is a

fickle commodity. As befits a
horse-racing town, bets are

hedged. Many of the business

leaders who are piling money
into Investments have regis-

tered their companies over-

seas. An estimated 500.000 of

Hong Kong's 6m inhabitants
have taken out foreign pass-

ports. in case events turn sour.

The risks are highlighted by
the structure of Hong Kong's
economy. Its evolution from a
manufacturing tiger to a
maturing service centre contin-

ues to provide a lucrative divi-

sion of labour with southern

China. “The shop at the front

and the factory behind are
working well,” says Mr Wang
Wengni, a development official

in Shenzhen, one of the special

economic zones across the bor-

der.

But the shift of the colony's

manufacturing to southern
China menus that services now
account for more than 70 per

cent of Hong Kong's GDP. As a
result, the territory is increas-

ingly dependent on people-

based businesses and con-

sumer sentiment. Last year’s

retail slump, which limited
growth to a lacklustre 4.6 per
cent, showed the importance of

mood. Damaged confidence or
significant emigration could
deliver a much more serious

blow.

Mr Donald Thang. the finan-

cial secretary, has no qualms
about the rise of services, argu-

ing that it reflects a natural
development of Hong Kong's
comparative advantage. “The
time has come to give the ser-

vice sector the place it

deserves in economic policy,”

he said in his maiden budget
Speech this month. The finance

chief also predicted unproved
economic performance this

year, with momentum gather-

ing from the second half.

Revocation of China's most
favoured trading nation status

with the US, would undermine
this forecast, damaging Hong
Kong’s trade. So, too, would
political jitters in the colony.

Beijing has signalled some
awareness or this, adopting a
more business-like approach to

Hong Kong over the past year.

Chinese leaders have stressed

their commitment to the “one
country, two systems" formula
that underpins the transfer of

sovereignty and pledged to

uphold Hong Kong's auton-
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Roach tor the skyscraper Hang Kong's financial aarvices

W.7S
heartland wfl bo « conductor China's capital needs

omy. A recent survey by Bap-

tist University suggested some
progress, with more respon-

dents citing a positive impres-

sion of Beijing.

There have also been
advances on seemingly intrac-

table problems, from an agree-

ment on funding for the new
airport to a political accord on
a new container terminal.
After their meeting in Bangkok
last month, Mr John Major, the

British prime minister, and Mr
Li Peng, his Chinese counter-

part, both spoke of improved
bilateral ties.

But pitfalls remain. Beijing's

tough stance towards Taipei

has raised the possibility of

miscalculation or confronta-

tion. Either would hit hard In

Hong Kong, which is closely

watching the sabre-rattling

between China and its island

neighbour.

While overall bilateral rela-

tions with Britain have
improved, areas of tension

remain. In addition to specific

disagreements, such as Bei-

jing’s pledge to dissolve Hong
Kong!s Legislative Council,

elected last year under Gover-

nor Chris Patten’s democratic

reforms, there is broader fric-

tion over China’s distinction

between political and business

issues.

“They are still taking a
tough line on politics and con-

trol,'' says one British official.

“The problem is that Hong
Kong is a sophisticated infor-

mation-based society. Tight
central might work when you
are making plastic flowers but

not when you are providing
the headquarters of Merrill

Lynch."
Across the local political

HT T

•Thefigw tamedb the

temtory has matured tnto a
service-based economy. An
analysis of the change

^ Thu In China: the

increasing trade and
economic llris between

Hong Kong and the mainland

• Potts apart elections to

the Legislative Council have

highlighted the rift between
Beijing supporters and the

democrats. Repots on
politics Page 3

• Made in Kong Kong: a
look at the contracting

manufacturing sector

Page 4

• Bank charges how the

b'kes of HSBC are increasing

penetration of China
Page 6

• Centre forward? Regional

investment activity currently

revolves around Hong Kong,
win it always? Page 6

• Boats and trains and
planes the progress of new
infrastructure projects and
the life and times of Cathay
Pacific Page 7

• Power blocks increasing

demand for flats is helping to

keep the property sector

buoyant Page 8

This survey coincides with the

opening of a new Financial

Times print site in Hong
Kong. Prom today, readers in

Asia should be aUa to obtain

their copfos more quickly.

spectrum, from the Democratic
partj’ of Mr Martin Lee. which
rode to victory in the Legco
elections, to the Pro-Beijing

groups, the key issue is Hong
Kong's ability to retain auton-

omy in legal, social and eco-

nomic issues after 1997. In this

respect, there is also agree-

ment that the next few months
will be decisive.

The most important decision

will be the choice of Hong
Kong's Drat chief executive. A
small group of frontrunners

Continued on page 8
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Everything has changed. Except the relationship, and the barbecued duck.
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B Economy: by John Ridding

Muffled roar of maturity
After a lacklustre

1995, economic
prospects are
beginning to look
brighter

Hong Kong's roar bas been
quieter of iate. The double-digit

growth rates of recent memory
have been replaced by more
sedate numbers as one of east

Asia's first tigers has matured
into a service-based economy.
This slowing has been exag-

gerated over the past year by a
Call in the retail and property
markets, the price or a specula-
tive expansion in 1992 and
1993. "We have been having a
tough time." says Mr Rodney
Miles, chairman of the Retail

Management Association.

But the gloom now seems to

be lifting. In his maiden budget
speech earlier this month, Mr
Donald Tsang, the financial

secretary, forecast an improved
economic performance this

year. GDP is expected to

expand by 5 per cent, up from
last year's 4.6 per cent growth,
with momentum gathering
from the second half.

More importantly, Hong
Kong's longer term competi-
tiveness - and its position as a
regional hub for trade and
financial services - has been
strengthened by the fall in

costs. Annualised inflation fell

from 10.1 per cent in January
1995 to 6.6 per cent by the end
of the year.

>J
lt was essential that specu-

KEY FACTS

1994
Total GDP {USSbn) 132.3

GDP per head (USQ 21.833

Consumer prices (% change) 8-1

Manuf. output (% change) 0-5

Unemployment (%) 1.9

Money supply M2 (% change) 18.0

Minimum taxiing rate (96) 8.5

TotaJ external debt (% GDP) 13J2

Current balance (USSbn) 2.7

Exports (USSbn) 151.4

Imports (USSbn) 161.8

Viable trade balance (USSbn) -10.4

Services trade balance (USSbn) 13.8

Sara; Cunocnct frMgvce Ur*

tattoo was cooled." says Mr
Tsang. "Growth is better bal-

anced, and the fundamentals
are robust." Mrs Joanne Yim,
manager of economic research

at Hang Seng Rank concurs.
"We have been undergoing
short-term pain for long-term

gain." she says.

Signs of revival are already

apparent. The property market
is picking itself up from the

floor, while consumer spending
appears to have bottomed at

the turn of the year. "The
mood is turning." says one
stockbroker. "Soon the bad
news will be forgotten,
although it has left a nasty
taste.”

it has also provided some
potentially salutary lessons.

The downturn highlighted the

importance of sentiment in
Hong Kong's economy, while
the rise In the unemployment
rate to 3.5 per cent - a 10-year

high - prompted concerns
about the economy's ability to

absorb unskilled labour. At the
same time. Hong Kong’s con-

tinued expansion demonstrated
the importance of its ties with
the Pearl River delta, tbe eco-

nomic region in southern
China to which the colony is

firmly bound.
Growth across the Hong

Kong border has continued to

provide one of the economy's
main motors, contributing to a
rise in exports or 149 per cent

in 1995, with re-exports
accounting for the bulk of ship-

ments. Imports grew faster,

prompting a visible trade defi-

1505 166.7 1792
24,321 26,709 29285

9.0 7.5 6J5

1.8 0.9 0J9

32. 35 N/A
16.5 14.0 12.5

9.0 9.5 9.5

12.7 13.0 13.1

-2.0 -03 0.6

176.4 196.3 216.4

194.3 214.8 236.6

-17.9 -18JS -20.2

16.8 192 22.1

cit of about HKglSObn, but the
rise largely reflected the pur-
chase of equipment for the col-

ony’s ambitious infrastructure
projects.

"The deficit is not a cause
for concern because these
investments will increase the

productive capacity of the
economy,” says Mr Jim Wong,
economic adviser at Hongkong
Bank.
As for the steady rise in re-

exports, Mr Wong is sanguine.
“The division of labour has
been working well." he argues.

"The industrialisation or
southern China and Hong
Kong’s role as a trade and ser-

vices gateway provide a lot of

potential Tor growth.”
Mr Gordon Siu, government

secretary for economic ser-

vices, believes that other hubs
will develop in the region, but

that Hong Kong's infrastruc-

ture and its location will keep
it ahead of Shanghai, Singa-

pore and other potential rivals.

Although Mr Sui accepts that

the underlying trend of growth
has slowed, he sees the poten-

tial for surges from specific

sectors such as telecoms.

This year, exports should
again drive the economy,
although expansion may be
limited by a slowing in interna-

tional demand and a stronger
US dollar, to which the Hong
Kong currency is pegged. Bei-

jing also appears to have ruled

out any significant slackening
in monetary policy, as it seeks
further gains in its battle

against inflation.

GDP components (96 1994)

Private consumption 58.7

Total investment 31.3

Govt, consumption 8.1

Mata tracing partners

(% of total, 1995)

Exports
China 33£
US 22.1

Japan 5.9

Germany 4.2

Imports
China 36.1

japan 15.0

Taiwan 8B
US 7.7

There are question marks
hanging over economic pros-
pects. Continued easing In

interest rates has been thrown
Into doubt by the turmoil in

the US bond market. Hong
Kong would also suffer if the

US were to revoke China's
Most Favoured Nation trading
status, a move that would
slash exports and re-exports
and possibly knock a couple of
percentage points off GDP
growth. In addition, structural

shifts in Hong Kong's econ-
omy. notably the rise of ser-

vices. have Increased its depen-
dence on the Tnainianrf and left

it more vulnerable to mood
swings.

For Mr Tsang. the rise in ser-

vices, which now account for

more than TO per cent of Hong
Kong's GDP. is no cause for

concern. Rather, it is a natural

progression that reflects Hong
Kong's comparative advan-
tages. "The time has come to

give the services sector the
place it deserves in our eco-

nomic policies." he said in

announcing his budget. Tbe
finance secretary then
unveiled a set of proposals,

from specific measures to boost

the debt market to broader
support for the colony’s service

industries.

The ascent of services, how-
ever. increases the importance
of the mainland's economic
performance. "If your role is to

service a hinterland, then obvi-

ously you are in tbe hands of

how that region performs,"
says the chief economist at one
investment bank.
Most are bullish about Chi-

na's prospects. Although the

economy bas cooled, it is still

expected to chalk up annual

growth rates of about 10 per

cent in the medium term. But
there are some areas of con-

cern. Dr Thomas Chan, head of

the China Business Centre at

Hong Kong Polytechnic Uni-
versity. sees obstacles to con-

tinued economic development
in Guangdong, the province
adjacent to Hong Kong that

has propelled China's export
growth. "Industry in the region

has not increased its value
added or sophistication and it

faces growing competition
from other provinces," he says.

Within Hong Kong, the rise

of services has increased the

importance of confidence at a
time when the territory is pre-

paring for the transfer of sever-

.
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Average exchange rate..

..... 1 ,075 sq m
Christopher Patten

6.2m (1996 estimate)

HK dollar

.1995; HKS7.736 per USS
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Six signs of tightening
bonds with China

• China te Hong Kong’s largest traefog partner.:

fin the ftut eight months of 1995, two-way, trade -

nose by 18 per cent to HKS640bn. Eighty-eight -

per cent of goods re-exported through Hong
Kong were destined tor or originated from China.

• In the test eight months of. 1995, T7An trips

were made by Hong . Kong residents to China,
,

a 7 per cent increase.
-

• Hong Kong is China’s most important source
ot external rvestment By the end of June 1995,

the cumufatfve value of realised dbect investment
‘

from Hong Kong amounted to about USS68bnL
atound 60 per cent of totalforeign investment

1

• Much of Hong Kong’s investment has been in

Guangdong province. At the beginning of 1905,

the cumulative value ofHang Kong’s realised

.

direct investment in the provrioe was estimated

at USSZSbn, acaxxjraing far more than 70 per

cent ol the total More than.-16JW0 companies
involving Hong Kong Interests ware registered in

Guangdong.

• China, along with the UK, is the largest outside

investor in Hong Kong. At the end of 1994. total

(greet investment from China was estimated at .

about USS2Qbn.

• Financial transactions between Hong Kong and
China have grown substantially. At toe end of

June 1995, external claims by Hong Kong’s

authorised institutions on China’s banks end non
banking entities reached HK$201 birand
HKS65bn respectively. Thar corresponding

external BabBtties to banks in China amointed to
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HK Investors: 1996 top ten

COfcPAKY HKJnt

T New Worid Development 24*962

2 < » — — —- - 1 I Inlftlnnn frtopowoM rfOfQtnga 21,296

3 Hendereon Land 13,751

4 Hutchison Whampoa
5 Cora Bee Power (CS*A)r 8,737

6 China Ught 7,700

7 New World Infrastructm 7,970

a Hang Lung Development 4*12

9 Sun Htfig Kal Property 3*022

10 Cftc Pacific 3J14
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eignty. "Services are people
businesses," says one senior
banker. "If the Hong Kong way
of doing business is threat-

ened. and if key people leave in

substantial numbers then the

impact would be profound.
There are rival centres, such as

Singapore, waiting to pick up
any pieces."

Among the main concerns
are the need to uphold trans-

parency in business dealings,

maintain the free flow of infor-

mation, and ensure a fair legal

system. Some of Beijing’s

actions, such as the announce-
ment earlier this year that Xin-

hua would assert tighter con-

trols on financial news
dissemination in China, have
caused disquiet. So too have
wrangles over specific commer-
cial issues, such as the impasse
on the award of mobile tele-

phone licences.

"There is obviously a worry

about possible interference in

the Hong Kong system," says

one investment analyst "This

may not come from Beijing,

but from sectional Chinese

interests. We are not talking

about a monolithic country."

To Illustrate the point he cites

the attempt by CNAC, the sub-

sidiary of the Civil Aviation
Authority of Ghina, to estab-

lish a Hong Kong-based airline

- a move that poses a threat to

Cathay Pacific, the colony’s de
facto flag carrier.

Despite such concerns, most
observers in the business and
political community {day down
the risks relating to 1997. "In

spite of the difficulties we have
bad, on the business side

China has accepted our way of

doing things,” says Mr Rafael

Hui, the government secretary

far financial services.

"There may be some bumps
along the way, but the general

view is that the transition will

be successful." says Mr
Edward Young, managing
director in Asia Pacific for

Moody’s, the credit rating

agency. Another executive
puts it bluntly: "China knows
it could kill the golden goose if

it blunders in. It also knows it

would be crazy to do that."

M Trade: by Louise Lucas

A deficit, but no decline

Terminai progress: the world's biggest conUfasr port is expanding

Last year’s balance
of payments figures

exposed the
territory's more
fragile side

Hong Kong was colonised far

its part, the nucleus of trade,

and a century and a half later

it is still high-stacked vessels

bearing goods that drive the
economy.
There have, of course, been

changes in the interim, the

most recent of which has been
the metamorphosis of a manu-
facturing-led economy into one
characterised by services fol-

lowing the re-opening of China
in 1978. Re-exports, goods en
route from China and else-

where docking at Hong Kong
far either high-end embellish-

ments and/or sendees such as

insurance and freight forward-

ing, now account for some 80

per cent of total exports.

Yet, despite the colony’s rep-

utation as a trading heartland,

its imports and exports balance

is less than healthy. While tbe

growth in exports is still a
robust 14.9 per cent. Hong
Kong last year posted one of its

biggest trade deficits, sparking
concerns in some quarters of a
prolonged slowdown in the
economy.
According to provisional gov-

ernment figures, the trade defi-

cit last year stood at
HK$l47bn, almost double the

previous year’s HKSSO.TObn.
Private sector estimates sug-

gest the deficit will not be
wiped out by a compensatory’

surplus in services: instead, an
overall deficit or some
HK$22.3bn is forecast, or just

under 3 per cent of the econ-

omy. according to the head of

strategy at Crosby Securities.

Mr Ray Farris.

The deficit is the result or
two key factors - last year's

domestic recession, which led

to unintended inventory accu-

mulation. and vast imports of

capital and intermediate goods,
mainly related to the construc-

tion of the now HKSISSbn air-

port and its connecting rail

link being built on Lantau
island. (Mr Farris's calcula-

tions show that tbe last time
the current account deficit hit

around S per cent of the econ-
omy was in 19SI. when the

Mass Transit Railway under-
ground train system was built I

Exacerbating the trend was
the relative weakness of the

Hong Kong dollar, which is

pegged to the L'S dollar,

against European currencies
and the yen: much of the big

machinery imports were
bought Grom Japan and Ger-

many.
Another reason for the def-

icit is smuggling - a problem
private detective agencies say
is growing almost daily. One
economist's calculations sug-
gest it accounted for a $2gbn
deficit in cars alone in the first

11 months of last year. Mean-
while, transhipment - whereby
Hong Kong ships components
or raw materials to China,
where they are used in manu-
facturing and then shipped

back through Hong Kong virtu-

ally untouched - is making the
situation worse. The colony
supplies services such as insur-

ance or transport for such ship-

ments but they axe not regis-

tered in the trade figures.

Notwithstanding these prob-

lems, the consensus is that last

year’s deficit is a blip rather
than a U-turn in trading for-

tunes. Mr Tony Miller, direc-

tor-general of the government’s
trade department, says: "Are
exports going to continue to

grow? The answer is. yes. of

course they are. Tbe question
is. will they grow at quite such
a phenomena] rate as the last

10 years? Answer probably
not. and may be that’s a good
thing. But growth will still be
extraordinary compared with
the rest of the world."

Mr Miller is perhaps entitled

to his hyperbole. Since 1986,

year-on-year export growth bas
averaged 20 per cent, with
China and the US cnn«aiming

the lion's share (respectively

HKSMT.fibn and HK$292.2bn
last year).

Re-exports are the real

engine of this, accounting for

some four times tbe value of
domestic exports. This, notes
Mr Miller, again emphasises
Hong Kong's role as a trading
hub: “Singapore's figures are

similar. That reflects tbe way
modem communications are
working - people find It conve-
nient to run their distribution

using all the latest tracking

systems and Hong Kong and
Singapore are the region's big-

gest and most efficient hubs.

"With re-exports what mat-

ters is volumes and the added

value we put in in the services.

Wc have a natural role, compa-
rable with Amsterdam in

Europe or New York in the US
as a point of exit and entry for

a huge hioterland and we
make money out of that"
The biggest user - and, as it

cuts both ways, market - is

China. The country lucks a
port with the capacity to

receive the likes of grain and
fuel. According to Mr Milter,

this means not only that some
79 per cent of its exports go via

Hong Kang bat also seme 50
pm* cent of its imports.

Equally ebullient about the

Future outlook far trade is Mr
Victor Fung who, in hfe capac-
ity as chairman both of his
family's trading business and
the colony's Trade Develop-
ment Council, is well-versed
and inclined to optimism.
"Hong Kang is already the

world's biggest container port
and second largest air cargo
centre, and that’s going to be .

the thing that cements our
position as we go into *97 and
beyond," he says.

Undeterred by the fact that

expansion of the world's big-

gest port has been held hostage
to Sino-Britlsh wrangling for

the past two years, he stresses
instead the flexibility of the
economy which has. far exam-
ple, seen mid-stream
operations take off. (When
there is port congestion, ships
can unload goods on to lighter
vessels, which now account for

some 28 per cent of Hong -

Kong's volume.)

While China is Hong Kong’s ]

natural focus, the colony is

very much involved in the
international arena, standing i

up staunchly far free trade - It

is the "purest defender ip the

Faith ofthe multilateral'system
,

(now WTO)", Bays Mr Miller -

and attempting to reverse v
international sanctions on
Ghfna, to which Hong.Kong is

always vulnerable.

Mr Miller says: "We have
always made the paint - and •

we are not apologists far China 1

- that encouraging trade and
\

investment is going to be a -

stronger farce for economic 1

Improvement and social l
improvement than denying -

them.
"Who could be more can-

,

corned about human rights
than the average person in
Hang Kong? But the point
made here- by business and
others is that the Brnraga is not
a helpfhl one; that it would

,

hurt those an wham the pro-
cess of reform actually relies."

As the world's eighth biggest
trading economy, Hong Kang
is afforded a fair voice in the
World Trade Organisation and.
more teLUngiy, has taken a piv-

otal role in the Asia Pacific

Economic Co-operation
(APEC), the grouping of coun-
tries that spans much erf the
non-European world. It is

attempting to build its own
'

free trade region, which would
be open to an countries, pro-
vided they played by the same
rules.

While current account de&t
cits may be a thing of tbe p&s*~
this year win not be plain, sail-

ing. Tension across the Taiwan
straits and a US that is in elec-

tion. year and ever concerned >

with human rights abuses In
China, do not augur well Says
Mr Millar; "This has always
been a somewhat vulnerable
place, and it will be a difficult

year from that point of view.”

MONTE CARLO
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In tougher times Chris Patten end Legco’s president. Andrew Wong

Politics: by John Ridding

Enter the age
nf contention
Increased political
activity poses a
threat for Hong
Kong's present and
future government
Democratic shoots have
pushed through the surface of
Hong Kong’s long-barren politi-

cal landscape.

Prompted by the political

reforms of the governor, Mr
Chris Patten, democratic can-
didates scored a surprising vic-

tory in last year's elections for

the colony's Legislative Coun-
cil (Legco). Capitalising on con-
cerns about the transfer to Chi-
nese sovereignty and on local

soda! issues, they have added
a further complication to the

handover in 1997 and beyond.
Beijing has pledged to posh

through its own political

agenda, promising . to dissolve

the new Legco, which has pro-

vided a platform for some of

China's staunchest opponents.

But this stance has itself kept
politics in the spotlight, focus-

ing attention on the credibility

of the institutions that Beijing

is backing for its new Special

Administrative Region (SAR).

“We have. to remove anxi;

etles about 'the potitibal struc-

tures that vfiil be put in place,”

'

"fkys one of the ISO members of

the Preparatory Committee,
the Beijing-appointed body
that will oversee the transi-

tion. “It is a question of ensur-

I

Legco has been

a platform for

China's

opponents

ing autonomy for Hong Kong."
That anxieties exist was

made clear in the Legco vote.

These polls, the first to elect

all 60 members of Legco,

proved a triumph for Mr Mar-
tin Lee’s Democratic Party and
a blow for pro-Beijing groups.

Still more evident was a divi-

sion among the politically

active members of the popula-

tion about how to deal with

Beijing- “There has been a

polarisation, a loss of the mid-

dle ground, and that is unfor-

tunate." says Mr Tsang Yok-

sing. head of the Democratic

Alliance for the Betterment of

Hong Kong.- the pro-Beijing

party that secured only a hand-

ful of Legco seats.

Mr Tsang argues that Beijing

has been making efforts to heal

the division Senior Chinese

lei Jars, including Mr Jiang

Zemin, the president, and Mr
Li Peng, the premier, have

stressed their commitment to

Hong Kong’s autonomy.
Recent polls suggest their mes-

sage has hit home. A February

study by the Transition Project

at Baptist University showed

an increase in the proportion

with a positive view of China -

vis a vis Hong Kong - and an

increase in those identifying

themselves as Chinese.

But if there are those who

are reconciled to Chinese sov-

ereignty, there are others who

are still fearful. China has

remained intransigent on the

jjegco issue and has focused

much of its reassurances on

the business community,

rather than the public at large.

There is no exodus, but emi-

gration figures are nstng. Mr

Michael de Gtolyer. head of the

Baptist University raisinon

prefect, forecasts that between

90,000 and 100.000 people will

Co0lp^98tion of
Legco by partr

a • • ^ a
^

* • # *

February !996
. rtemaaHc party 19 wrtos'-'

Jeave this year, compared with
a trend rate of below 60,000.
Even those wanning towards
tbe idea of Chinese sovereignty
may simply be resigning them-
selves to the inevitable.

“People know there is noth-
ing that can be done about sov-

ereignty." says one sociologist

at a Hong Kong university.
This does not mean that they
are turning their hacks cm poli-

tics, he says, but that they are
giving more emphasis to

day-to-day concerns, from
wages, to redundancy condi-
tions and unemployment
"People in Hong Kong have

become more politicised in the
sense that they want to

express themselves on social

and economic issues says Mr
ADen Lee, leader of the centre-

right Liberal party. “That is

one reason why political devel-

opment will continue.
w

How it does so, of course, is

tbe key question. Legco contin-

ues to provide the forum for

immediate political issues,

such as the establishment of

pension funds, welfare con-
cerns, and this month's budget
But much of the action is now
happening elsewhere. The Pre-

paratory Committee is laying
the foundations.for an elec-

toral conegEuof-400
.
Hong Kong

people to select" the, first chief

executive of. the Special
Administrative Region (SAR)
of Hong Kong.
While the bustle around the

new institutions suggests Bei-

jing is getting down to busi-

ness, it has failed to remove
concerns. The Preparatory
Committee is dominated by
business interests and does not

include any members of the

Democratic Party, weakening
Beijing’s claim that Hong Kong
will be governed by its own
people.

Mr Patten warns of the

potential risks in excluding the

Democrats from the new insti-

tutions of the SAR. “How can

you justify trying to lock out

those who, according to the

polls, represent 60-70 per cent

of tbe people of Hong Kong?"
he asks.

Much will also depend on the

choice of chief executive. Sev-

eral names have emerged to

form a small group of frontrun-

ners, including Mr Tung Chee-

hwa. a shipping tycoon, and
Mrs Anson Chan, the current

bead of the civil service. Other

names touted include Mr Lo
Tak-Shing, a former member of

the colony’s executive council,

Mr Leung Chun-Ying, a busi-

nessman, and Mr S. Y. Chung,
a former member or both Legco
and the executive council.

A decision cm tbe new chief

executive is due by the

autumn, but whoever takes the

helm is likely to face a tough

challenge. They will need to

stand up to any Interference

from the mainland and ensure

the smooth running of an
administration, which, by dint

of Hong Kong's economic
importance, may well prove a

focus of factional struggle. The
melt will be complicated by the

local community's newly
stirred political aspirations,

and by the need to maintain

the morale and efficiency of

the civil service.

“If politics haven’t been

much of an issue here before, it

is partly because tbe Hong
Kong system has worked

prettv well." says one diplo-

mat. “If it starts to break

down, or people feel their free-

dom and economic aspirations

are threatened, then politics

could matter a lot mare."
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Sino-British relations: by John Ridding

Pragmatism prompts a delicate detente
Despite improved
relations between
China and the UK
pitfalls remain
The storms over Hong Kong have
abated in recent months. Both Beijing

and London officials talk guardedly of

a more business-like approach from
their opposite numbers and of an eas-

ing of the tensions that have dogged
tbe final phase of British sovereignty.

But despite the wanning of rela-

tions since mid-1995. the run-up to

next year's transfer of sovereignty is

riddled with risks. Differences, dis-

agreements and latent disputes are
still to be found in bilateral ties and
could disrupt the smooth handover
sought by both sides- “Better but brit-

tle", is one UK diplomat's assessment
of dealings with China. “This win be a
diificolt year: there are no illusions

about that."

It was a series of top-level meetings
that gave the impression of a new
accord. At the end of last month. Mr
John Major, the British prime minis-

ter. and Mr Li Peng, the Chinese pre-

mier. both spoke or easier relations

after their meeting in Bangkok.
Before that, the improvement had
taken Mr Malcolm Rifkind. the for-

eign secretory, to Beijing and Mr Qian
Qicben, his counterpart, to London.
More positive ties are also apparent

from progress on once intractable dis-

putes, such as the financing for the
new airport in Hong Kong, and from

an understanding on CT9. the new
container terminal that is designed to

consolidate Hong Kong’s position as

the world's busiest port.

Other advances include an agree-

ment <hi the issuing of passports for

the new Special Administrative
Region (SAR), as Hong Kong will be
known after the transfer.

The Slno-British Joint Liaison

Group has also made headway: its

35th meeting last month brought Chi-

nese agreement on Hong Kong's con-

tinued participation in more than 200

international treaties, from aviation

to shipping, and progress in talks on
tbe thorny issue of adapting laws to

straddle the change in sovereignty.

But if the signs of improvement are
clear, so are the motives behind them.
China is aware that time is ticking

away before it regains control of Hong
Kong and that it needs to secure an
orderly transfer. Its relations with the

US have taken a tumble over trade

and, more recently, Taiwan. “They
can’t take on the world at once," says
one western diplomat, referring to the

incentive to improve ties with the UK.
That the Taiwan issue looms large

in Beijing's thinking, and that it rep-

resents a strategic consideration in

policy towards Hong Kong, is clear

from the leadership's recent state-

ments. “The return of Hong Kong to

the motherland is the first station in

our Long March.'' the Chinese presi-

dent, Mr Jiang Zemin, told the Janu-
ary inauguration of the preparatory
committee, the body that will oversee
the reimposition of Chinese sover-

eignty. “After that there is Macau and
finally Taiwan."
For Britain, the motivation for a

smooth transfer is the same as it has
ever been. “They have to make the

best of an essentially unsavoury
task." says a political analyst at Hong
Kong university. “They want to leave
with dignity. A lot of attention will be
focused on the handover, so how
Britain leaves has important domestic

China’s president, Jiang Zemcrc Ms ‘Long
March* leads to Taiwan

political implications."

In commercial terms, Britain can-

not afford to alienate itself from Chi-

na’s rapidly developing economy. A
250-member trade mission is sched-

uled to visit China in May, just one
mark of tbe importance attached to

economic ties. Although the Hong
Kong governor. Mr Chris Patten,
argues that trade flows have not been
damaged by diplomatic wrangling in

tbe past, specific projects, such as the

new container port, have been
affected.

More broadly, business is keen to

put 1997 behind it "Once the Hong
Kong issue is out of our hair then life

will become a lot more straightfor-

ward." says the managing director of

one UK industrial group with invest-

ments in southern China.

A mutual interest In a successful

transition, however, does not imply
that the transfer will be plain sailing.

The sheer complexity of the unprece-
dented diplomatic task, the diver-

gence of interests concerning some of

the large number of outstanding
issues, and the difficulty in establish-

ing trust after a series of wen-publi-

cised spats suggest storms may again
erupt. Nor is a smooth transition

itself sufficient. “Success will be
judged by what Hong Kong is like

after 1997, by the extent to which we
maintain the special features that
have made Hong Kong work," says
Mr Patten.

In predicting areas of farther
clashes, observers are keeping a
weather eye an issues that relate to

political control. China's pledge to

abolish the legislative council, elected

last year on tbe basis of reforms
implemented by Mr Patten, and the
composition of the bodies with which
Beijing seeks to manage the transi-

tion , stand as sources of friction

between the two sides.

In a tough speech earlier this

month, Mr Major warned China that

Britain would take steps to ensure
compliance with the 1984 Sino-British

Joint Declaration. “If there were any
suggestion of a breach of the Joint

Declaration we would mobilise the

international community and pursue

every legal or other avenue avail-

able.” said Mr Major. China, however,

has stuck to its pledge to dissolve the

legislature, raising the prospect of a
dash.
There are also problems with spe-

cific commercial cases. Despite prog-

ress on several fronts, Mr Hugh
Davies. Britain’s senior representative
on the Sino-British Joint Liaison

Group, expresses frustration about
China’s refusal to approve the award
of six new mobile telecoms licences.

The handover ceremony itself pro-

vides plenty of potential for pitfalls.

Britain is seeking a suitable - grand
but not ostentatious - farewell on the

30th. China prefers to pencil in the
following day for the significant cere-

monies. “This is going to be one of the
biggest and most complex tests of pro-

tocol." says one British official. “I

would take a royal wedding any day."

For him , as for other observers, part
of the problem in bilateral ties has
always been a gap in comprehension
and occasional suspicions of each oth-

ers’ intent. "The legacy of wrangles
over the past few years has had an
effect. But the difficulties go deeper.

Our political cultures are different, so
we are always having to overcome a
hurdle of understanding, which is

very time consuming."
The problem both sides face Is that

there is Dot much time left on the

dock.
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Manufacturing: by Louise Lucas

but perfectly formed
Manufacturing industries
Value (HKS billion) Establishments (000) Enviloyed (000)

60 ~
360 1.000

[Qrnsa output

Soared: Ctrart ana Sa&rfJcs Deoartmort

Although the
industrial sector
has contracted, its

technological
advantages remain
Hong1 Kang’s proud shift Grom
Asian sweatshop to sophisti-

cated service centre would
appear to be less than fully

appreciated by the foreign
investors who continue to

spend billions of dollars in the
shrinking manufacturing sec-

tor.

In 1994. the latest year for

which data are available, the
colony’s manufacturing indus-

tries attracted HKS43.97bn in

external investment, § per cent

up on the previous year and
some four times the figure in

1934. Japan leads the pack,

accounting for a third of ail

external investment in manu-
facturing. but even China -

Hong Kong's factory floor, as

popular wisdom would have it

- spent $4.2m, mainly in

tobacco, transport equipment
and electronics.

Bigger spending has less to

do with spiralling overheads
than building bigger stocks of

fixed assets. That foreign
investors continue to upgrade
and expand their manufactur-
ing plants in a place where
rent and wage inflation make a
mockery of the “cheap labour"

concept is testimony to Hong
Kong's good infrastructure and
highly skilled workforce.

It also reflects the fact that

the colony has changed its role

in manufacturing. Mr Victor

Fung, chairman of the Trade
Development Council,
explains: “As ive integrate with
the southern part of China we
are retaining front and back
end manufacturing processes
in Hong Kong and just moving
the labour intensive middle
portion, keeping the design,
marketing, engineering and
financial side [banking, distri-

bution. finance].”

His words are echoed by Mr
Tony Miller, director-general of

the government trade depart-

ment: “From 19S3-1993 our
manufacturing workforce
halved but the value of our
manufacturing exports went
up by S3 per cent. Wbat
changed was the composition

Egana of Switzerland CFar

East), a watchmaker, reckons
it could cut its manufacturing
costs by as much as

two-thirds simply by shifting

operations across the border.

This would not be a huge
logistical task in itself -

Egana already has production
lines in Shenzhen where 150
workers produce mass-market
watches for the likes of Esprit

and Stefanel - bat indirect

costs such as transport and
repairs would quickly whittle

away the savings and work

or the- industry and the scale of
our investment in ofTshore
manufacturing."
Moreover, manufacturing

bosses contest that following
Hong Kong companies over the
bonier to southern China does
not necessarily save dollars.
Allow for a higher level of
rejects and repairs, and add
transportation costs to the big

export markets, and the
savings - especially in the
electronics sector - become
less impressive, they say.

Clearly this does not hold
true for all goods. Companies
in the textiles Industry, once a
mainstay of Hong Kong's man-
ufacturing-oriented economy,
have mostly migrated south.

would be doubled.
Mr Peter Lee, a director of

the group, says China is still

“not ready" to subsume total

output. It is a phrase repeated
by manufacturers across the

industries when it comes to

contemplating complete
relocation: labour may be
cheaper but it is technically

miles apart from that in Hong
Kong and poor infrastructure

means goods spend longer in

transit - as much a problem
for makers of high-fashion

items, be it clothes or

One of the last local businesses
to up sticks was Winsor. which
shut down factories and axed
600 staff last May. before bead-
ing to cheaper pastures.

Once protected by rules of
origin that stipulated quota
guarantors, textiles now face
fierce competition from the
likes of India and Pakistan.
Countries no longer take their

full quotas. Europe, for exam-
ple. took less than 60 per cent
of Its allowance in 1994 and.
says Mr Miller, that figure will

probably fall to 55 per cent for

last year. Although quota use
has not declined so rapidly in

the US. where profit margins
are slightly higher, it fell to 95

per cent in 1994 and is calcu-

watchcs. as for makers of

perishable goods.
For Egana. the

manufacturing arm of Egana
International - a watch
distributor listed on the Hong
Kong stock exchange, whose
designer-label watches can
cost up to US$10,000 - highly

sophisticated technical skills

are a must Hong Kong
provides those skills; equally

important, its provides the

mentality that appreciates the

link between big price tags

and quality of product

lated to have slipped to SO per
cent last year.

For the few remaining textile

manufacturers. China remains

a tempting option. Only last

month. Fountain Set a manu-
facturer of knitted fabric,

spoke about the possibility of

relocating its SCO-worker fabric

printing plant to China to cut

labour costs.

By contrast. Hong Kong still

bas the edge in the manufac-
ture of products as diverse as

air fresheners, cigarettes and
semiconductors. In the chemi-

cals and foods industries,

where quality is of paramount
importance and precision tech-

nology essential, the territory

Is still the preferred location of

Upmarket hems need to be
expertly handled, and because

of this. Mr Lee does not see

the Lai Chi Kok factory being
closed down in the near
future.

Volumes have been rising

steadily since the company
first opened 17 years ago. It

produces up to 4m watches
each year. Its turnover in 1994

hit HKSLlbn.
Manufacturing is done

mainly for export markets,

principally Europe and Japan.

This provides a farther reason
for keeping the Hong Kong
operation for fbe time being:

although watches are
relatively easy to transport.

a number of manufacturers.
While intra-Hong Kong

expansion is still on the cards

for many companies - some 21

per cent of foreign businesses

investing in manufacturing in

Hong Kong, according to Hong
Kong government statistics -

Chinese importing systems
and customs services have the

potential to wreck the flows of

trade.

Until China’s trade

infrastructure can match
Hong Kong’s. Mr Lee says

there would be “no point" in

closing the Hong Kong
factory. “Sometimes customs
can cause unnecessary
hindrance in China. At the

moment it’s smooth, bat this

coaid all change if we started

putting through larger

quantities," be continues.

“The problem is in

introducing cross-border

activities. Everything is

in-honse in Hong Kong, and

1980 1888 1*» 1994

plans discussed oven a year
ago have been whittled down.

Research shows that interest

in manufacturing in Hong
Kong is declining. In 1994. 31

per cent of the companies that

responded to the government's

survey signalled an intention

Hong Kong has the easiest

structure for exporting
infrastructure."

To pave the way for Egana’s

expansion plans and to

penetrate the US market
further, Egana late last year

bought a 30 per cent stake In

Peace Mark, a Hong Kong
listed company whose watch
manufacturing and product

development is based in Tsuen

Wan in the New Territories.

Mr Lee reckons the

acquisition will enable Egana
group to increase its annnal

output of watches Cram 4m to

hid pieces, with the primary
contribution coming from the

Hong Kong operations.

Egana, watch maker

The wrong time to relocate

to expand production, while 52
per cent planned to maintain a
status quo- Last year by con-
trast, 18.5’ per cent were
locking to phase out .part or all

of production, and 20.6 per e*»nt

to set up additional plants In
China. .

The need to .stay competitive

is what drives manufacturers
across the border discounted
land and labour costs widen
profit margins. Bofthwicks Fla-

vours and Fragrances (Asia), a
British venture serving the
food and air freshener indus-

tries based in Yau Tong In the

New Territories, is a case in

point. Last year, the company,
which exports some 80 per cent

of its output, swore by Hong
Kong for its technical know-
how and support. H believed

Hong Kong offered the best

technology In the region and
lost year proposed expanding
its total investment in the col-

ony, in keeping with an annual
growth in sales of 20 per cent.

Now, however, sales are no
longer forecast to increase so

rapidly and Borthsicks says it

cannot hold off migration
north.

As before, those most inter-

ested in maintaining a manu-
facturing base In Hong Kong
are those making higher-end
goods. Giants such os Ame^jb -

ica's Motorola Semiconductors,

which employs more than 3,000

people at its manufacturing
sites in Tal Fo Industrial

Estate idubbed “Silicon Har-

bour Centre") and Kwoi Fung,

are increasing their investment

in Hong Kong manufacturing.

Clearly, the colony's profes-

sional, technical and language-

skills as well as its infrastruc-

ture support, especially in tele-

communications and comput-

ers are still a powerful
attraction.
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B Broadcastings by Louise Lucas M Telecommunications: by Simon Davies

The new-media minefield The late call of competition
The explosion of
competition has
led the terrestrials

to lobby for

regulatory reform
Broadcasting in Hong Kong, as

in many places in the world,

offers a fine example of the

failure of regulation to keep
pace with technolog}'.

What makes Hong Kong dif-

ferent is the fact that its new
master, China, has an aversion

towards freely distributed

information and is more likely

to tighten than relax rules.

The finer points of political

philosophy, however, are not
the immediate concern ot

is competition; the colony's

two terrestrial stations. Televi-

sion Broadcasts (TVB) (in

which Pearson has a 10 per

cent stake) and Asia Televi-

sion (ATV) now fight for view-

ers and advertisers with a raft

of home-made and imported
programmes that has
descended on Hong Kong cour-

tesy of satellite and cable.

Again mirroring the experi-

ence of other countries, tele-

coms companies are also get-

ting in on the act. Hongkong

Telecom, majority owned by
the UK's Cable and Wireless
and bolder of the erstwhile
monopoly on domestic calls,

will next year tmroii its pio-

neering video-on-demand ser-

vice. Wharf Cable, which holds
the exclusive pay TV franchise

and is reckoned to have some
170,000 subscribers, is piggy-

backing on its fibre optic

sbeaths and ducts to run both
TV services and fixed line tele-

phone services.

The onslaught of competi-
tion in a 6m strong population
(1.58m households) has hot
been without commercial ran-

cour, exacerbated by the lack

of regulations. Earlier this

year, the government shelved

plans to address a number of

complaints in the broadcast

latton covering broadcasting
provisions of the television

and telecoms laws.

The bill would also have
addressed the issue of cross-

media ownership, and would
have set the ground rules upon
which Hong Kong could lay

claim to be the region’s hub
for satellite.

The delay to legislation is

being exploited by Singapore,

which is hoping to attract the

big-spending companies.

One issue of ownership

would have been especially
pertinent to Star TV, the Hong
Kong based satellite broad-
caster owned by Mr Rupert
Murdoch. Last year Mr Mur-
doch bought up the balance of
Star TV from the family of Mr
Li Ka-shing: the uplink
licence, however, is still con-

trolled by the Li family, in

order to meet Hong Kong regu-

lations.

However, a more immediate
fight, between Wharf Cable
and Hongkong Telecom, with
the' -former arguing that the

-latter's video-on-demand ser-

vice infringes on Us own
exclusive franchise, is to be
addressed as a priority, "fibis is

as much a matter of necessity

as anything else: a judicial

hearing on the subject took
place last month. Instigated by
Wharf because Hongkong Tele-

com then had plans to unroll

its video-on-demand service in

Toly. (Somewhat ironically,

Hongkong Telecom has since

announced its decision to post-

pone the service until mid-
1997, citing improving tech-

nology and its desire to

include an Internet service.)

The decision to shelve the
broadcasting bill in favour of
reviewing video-on-demand
and cable TV has not pleased

the terrestrials. Says Dir Alex

Hong Kong's broadcasters'.'

What they feel threatened by
~

"bill, an omnibus piece of legis-
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Ying, general manager (corpo-

rate affairs) with TVB: “For
several years we have been
telling the Hong Kong govern-
ment that the regulatory envi-

ronment most be revisited. As
a matter of fact, it should be
revamped altogether. In 1990

there were only four terres-

trial channels and today there

are 28 channels, including
cable and satellite.

“Out of this, the terrestrials

represent four channels [TVB
and ATV each run an English
and a Cantonese language
channel] and we are carrying

an inordinate amount of regu-

latory burden that satellite

and cable operators do not
have to carry."

The cost of this burden is 10

per cent of advertising reve-

nues paid in royalties to the

government - the pay-off for a
quasi-monopoly. For TVB, by
far the bigger of the two, the

bill last year was HKS220m,
The terrestrials argue that this

is excessive measured against
levies on utilities.

Indeed, the outlook for TVB
and ATV appears gloomy.
With competition snapping at

the home market, the logical -

move is to look at expansion -

overseas and partnership
deals. These, however, are no
guarantee of exclusivity. TVB,
for example, boasts an exten-

sive library of Chinese lan-

guage programming and
scored a massive success with
“Judge Pao", a Taiwanese cos-

tume drama set in the Song
Dynasty. It ran into trouble,

however, when ATV began air-

ing the same show.
In building future plans,

TVB bas not neglected to learn

from the mistakes of its big-

ger-spending competitors,
such as Star TV’s early mis-
conceived notion of English
language programming for a
pan-Asian market
Mr Louis Page, the Sri Lan-

kan born managing director of
TVB and acknowledged right
hand man to Sir Run Ron
Shaw, the 88-year-old chair-

man, outlines a two-pronged
strategy: “We are dabbing
existing programmes, which
have proven to be very suc-
cessful, all over Asia, and
broadening our production. By
using our production expertise

to help in joint ventures with
various local partners, such as
the Hindustan Times in India

and in Malaysia, we teamed up
with Measat Broadcast Net-
work Systems, launching two
satellite channels In January.”

HKT’s monopoly
has been broken,
but there are still

some obstacles to

full liberalisation

Hong Kong's laissez-faire

traditions have taken 70 years

to stretch as far as fixed line

telecommunications. But with
three new network operators

starting up last July, and a raft

Of mobile telecommunications
licences due to be issued soon,

competition is growing at a fre-

netic pace.

This might all sound like the

deaib-knell for Hongkong Tele-

communications (HKT), which
has been the monopoly tele-

phone company since 1925.

Hong Kong’s heavily concen-

trated population makes it

ideal for developing telecom-

munications networks. Within
eight months of receiving their

new licences, the new opera-

tors - Hutchison Telecommu-
nications, New T&T and New
World Telephone, which are all

owned by Hong Kong conglom-
erates - have built up coverage

- of the central business district.

Nonetheless, HKT has had
plenty of time to prepare itself,

and has created a fully digital-

ised network. More impor-
tantly, it retains its monopoly
on international calls until

2006. Despite this regulatory

protection, however, HKT has
been given a few shocks. As Mr
Adam Quinton, first vice presi-

dent at Merrill Lynch, points

out: “The new network opera-

tors are all serious companies,
each with strengths which can
improve their competitive posi-

tion.” These strengths include

investment property portfolios.

Wharfs cable TV network, and
Hutchison's existing mobile
phone business.

Hie competitors were expec-

ted to tackle HKT on niche ser-

vices such as voice mail, leased

lines and data services. How-
ever, they have got round
HKT's international monopoly
by linking up with interna-

tional call-back service provid-

ers. This is not particularly

profitable, and does not hurt
HKT, whicb receives a han-
dling fee for incoming calls

that more or less neutralises

any impact on profits. But it is

a low cost means for competi-

tors to attract fixed-line cus-

tomers to whom they can then
offer other services.

HKT is having to reshape
Itself to face up to the prospect

FROM CANNIBALISM
TO KARAOKE
John Gittings' evocative
portrait ofChina today looks
beyond the ‘economic
miracle' as he travels from
Norrh to South in this

fascinating land.
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This is indeed the real China ...

it is. quite simply, excellent.'
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of full-blooded competition in

2006. Mr Linus Cheung. HKT's
chief executive, admits that

the company has been held

back by a monopolistic culture.

“We have suffered from high

overheads and overstaffing."

be says.

Having laid off 18,000 staff in

early 1991, HKT is now pursu-

ing a programme of rapid

downsizing. Staff numbers will

fall by 2,500 over the next three

years from the current level of

15-200.

Mr Cheung argues that HKT
bas been over-reliant on inter-

national revenues. "We plan to

reduce that reliance from 60

per cent to 3035 per cent over

the next five years," he says.

The group is considering fur-

ther expansion of its mobile
business and looking at areas

such as multimedia (including

video-on-demand services), the

Internet, property development
and overseas investment.

Mr Andrew Harrington,
director of Salomon. Brothers
Hong Kong, predicts that HKT
will have lost HK$l-5bn of rev-

enues by the year to March
1998 as a result of the
onslaught of competition. But
the impact of cost-cutting and

ew services should still

ensure steady profits growth.

Competition bas had even
more sweeping effects on the

mobile telephone operators.

Hong Kong already has as

many mobile telephone opera-

tors as the UK, but the govern-

ment plans to award new
licences for personal communi-
cations services networks.

The subject, however, is

politically sensitive. Bidders

have been lobbying hard in

Beijing, trying to put pressure

on the government to issue

just three ^licences. Instead .of

the six that were proposed by
the Office of the Telecommuni-
cations Authority fOftaj.

The market, however, could

probably support six new
entrants. The fact that only ll

per cent of the Hong Kong pop-

ulation owns a mobile phone,

compared with 30 per cent in

mature markets, suggests sub-

stantial potential for growth.

As one analyst says: “If Bei-

jing intervenes to protect

vested corporate interests at

the expense of the consumer. It

will carry alarming implica-

tions for Hong Kong's position

as a competitive business cen-

tre."

Ringing the changes: the mobile

market vwfll get more competitive
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Keep up-to-date with this Important emerging market

China is probably the world's most exciting financial emerging market. The current

reforms set in place by the Chinese government have tapped a source of potential

economic power which will ensure that China’s economy will become the largest in the
world during the early part ofthe next century.

These two new reports from FTFinancial Publishing are fully researched to provide the

most current information and analysis on this exciting financial market

Banking in China

Banking reforms
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commercial banks being licensed

The activities and possible expansion

of foreign banks
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China’s financial Markets 0
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IN BRIEF

Saks prospectus

Saks PiJth Avenue is one of the most powerful
names in US retailing. But a prospectus for the
share offering by Saks Holdings, the depLtment
store chain's parent shows this has not prevented
it ratcheting up losses of S60Dm over the past five
years. Page 20

Strong growth at Tofo Danmark
Tete Danmark, the parfly^irivatised telecommuni-
cations group,^ lifted by strong growth in net
financial income as profits rose 38 per cent to
DKr8.49bn ($612m) last year. Page 18

Deposit claim tuts ITC sharoo
Shares in ITC, India's biggest tobacco group,
slumped 7 par cent on news that it would have to
payaa advance deposit ofRs&5bn ($102m) if it
wished to pursue an appeal against an RsShn fine
for alleged tax evasion. Page 21

hteh droop In SsoOtn IS expansion
Elan, the Irish pharmaceuticals company, is to pay
more than. 2800m for Athena Neurosciences, a Cali-
fornian biotechnology company. Page 23— pis—as Stockholm bourse
Ihue Stockholm bourse jumped 13 per cent on the

- view that Mr Goran Persson, to be sworn in as
prune minister cm Thursday, would not deviate
from the hard fiscal lfoa that he initiated as ftnaiva

minister.Page 36
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MCI price move intensifies Internet wars
By Alan Cam In London

Moves by the world's leading
telecommunications operators to

take control of access to the
Internet, the global network of

computer networks, are acceler-

ating.

Yesterday MCI, the second-larg-

est US long-distance operator,

announced improvements to its

Internet network, the world's
most extensive, and prices to

challenge those revealed last

month by AT&T, the largest US

operator. The group plans to tri-

ple the capacity of its network
and provide its customers with

more value-added Internet ser-

vices including help in creating

their own pages of information

on.
It said it would offer its

long-distance customers five free

hours of Internet access a month
and unlimited access for $19.55 a
month. This is similar to the
offer made by AT&T when it

entered the Internet access mar-
ket in February causing alarm

among service providers.

Mr Vint Cerf, an MCI senior
vice-president and a founder of

the Internet, said: “MCrs pio-

neering efforts in the Internet

market have resulted in a 5100m
business that we expect to grow
to a $2bn business by 2000."

Last year MCI took responsibil-

ity for running and maintaining

the physical infrastructure of the

Internet in the US after the gov-

ernment withdrew funding on
the grounds that pump-priming
was no longer necessary.

MCI intends to upgrade its

backbone network, the
high-speed information super-
highway along which Internet
data travels, by mid-April, rais-

ing the speed of the network
from 45m data bits a second to

155m data bits a second.
Mr Cerf said: “The explosive

growth of the Internet has led to

rush hour traffic conditions for

many users. MCl's network
expansion is the equivalent
of opening a new high-speed
interstate highway for

MCTs Internet users."

The MCI initiative is the first

direct challenge to AT&T’s move,
which resulted in 212,000 custom-
ers signing up by the time the
service went live on March 14.

MCI said It would expand its

local dial-up Internet service to

250 US cities by the summer and
300 cities by the end of the year.

It said it would offer its custom-
ers a high-speed ISDN Internet

access service by May.
Analysts expect the chief vic-

tims of the Internet wars to be

the smaller service providers,

companies which charge residen-

tial and business customers fees

for Internet connection and on-

line information services.

The moves by AT&T and MCI
and British Telecommunications
in the UK, which is offering a
more expensive access service

than its US counterparts to resi-

dential customers, are seen as an
attempt to exert some control
over a phenomenon which threat-

ens to change the economics of
the telecoms business.

Strong D-Mark
blamed for 13%
fall at Schering
By Judy Dempsey
in Berlin

Schering. the German pharma-
ceuticals group, yesterday
announced a 13 per cent fall in

profits for IS9S, caused largely by
the strong D-Mark and growing
competition, particularly from
Japan.

Net profits fell DM37m from
DM2S5m in 1994 to DM248m
($167.5m) last year, while sales

declined 1 per cent from
DM4.69tm to DM4.64bn over the

same period.

However. Mr Guiseppe Vita,

chairman, said he expected prof-

its to surge 18 per cent this year

on a sales increase of 9 per cent.

This was in spite of the introduc-

tion of a higher tax rate in Ger-

many. Yesterday the shares were
up DM2.30 to DM118JO.
Mr Vita said sales for the first

two months of this year had risen

6.5 per cent. The launch in

Europe of Betaferon, Schering’s

multiple sclerosis drug which is

already available in the US, and
the promotion of Ulfcravist, its

contrast media or X-ray product,

would boost revenues.

Analysts said forecasts for this

year were optimistic. “Schering

has been over-optimistic in the

past," said Ms Jo Walton, analyst

at Lehman Brothers. “Its multi-

ple sclerosis drug will for the

first time this year face competi-

tion in the US. That could negate

some of the growth expected
from Europe,” she added.

Schering was particularly vul-

nerable to last year's sharp cur-

rency fluctuations, as exports

account for 85 per cent of its total

sales. Mr Klaus Pohle, chief

financial officer, said the cur-

rency turbulence cost Schering
more than DM400m in revenue.

The US market accounted for

18 per cent of its sales, rising

DM34m, or 4 per cent, from
DM787m in 1994 to DM321m in

1995. Sales in Europe rose l per

cent, from DM2bn to DM2.02bn.
Growing competition from

Japan and a weak yen dragged
down sales in the south-east

Asian market, which last year
accounted for a quarter of turn-

over. Sales revenue in the region

foil 5 per cent, from DMl^bn in

1994 to DM1.15bn in 1995.

Growing competition from
Japan was also responsible for a

5 per cent decline in diagnostics,

one of Sobering's four main divi-

sions, and where it is a world
market leader. Sales last year
accounted for 34 per cent of total

revenue, a 2 percentage point fall

on the previous year.

The withdrawal from the mar-
ket of Isovist 280, a contrast

media, cost Schering about
DMl50m in lost sales.

In AgrEvo. the joint venture
agrochemicals group with
Hoechst, Mr Pohle said Schering

would seek a reduction of

DM300m in costs over the next

three years. Sales in AgrEvo last

year rase 1 per cent to DM3.35bn.
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GEC confirms Simpson

as managing director
By Bernard (key
and Tim Burt in London

Mr George Simpson, the chief

executive of Lucas Industries,

was yesterday confirmed as the

new managing director of the

General Electric Company.
Lord Weinstock, who he

replaces and who has occupied

the position for the past 33

years, will become chairman
emeritus of GEC bnt will not
remain on the board once Mr
Simpson takes charge.

No date has been fixed for Mr
Simpson’s move. Lucas said yes-

terday that tt expected Mr Simp-

son to remain with the group for

several months and that he was
unlikely to leave before the

autumn. Lucas, which is today

expected to unveil increased

first-half profits of about £60m
($92m), compared with £44.5m,
has already begun seeking a suc-

cessor. “We are going through

the normal process of recruit-

ment,” it said.

GEC’s statement confirming

Hr Simpson's appointment said

Lord Weinstock’s honorary posi-

tion would give the company
"the benefit of his long experi-

ence and profound knowledge of

the company”.
One GEC board member paid

tribute to Lord Weinstock’s gen-

erosity in confirming Mr Simp-

son at yesterday's meeting- “Let-

ting go after so long most be a
huge emotional wrench, but
Arnold showed his quality by the

way he handled the issue in the

board.”
Lord Prior, GEC chairman, is

likely to stay for a further year

or IS months to help Mr Simpson
settle in before a new chairman
takes over.

GEC’s hope may be that Mr
Simpson wUl nurture a genera-

tion of younger managers who
have been overshadowed by Lord
Weinstock's dominance of the

company for a third of a century.

Mr Simpson's team-building
skills are seen as crucial in that

regard, while his strong finan-

cial control will help provide

continuity from Lord Weinstock.
Mr Simpson wfi] also have to

make strategic decisions about
the future direction of GEC’s
defence, power engineering and
telecoms businesses, and decide

the fate of its mixed bag of

industrial businesses.

Lucas now has the job of find-

ing a new chief executive. “It’s a
serious blow to Lucas,” said one
leading institution. “George
Simpson has taken the right
steps to improve things, but
there Is a risk that it could
become a bid target before a suc-

cessor arrives.”

Shares in Lucas closed off lp

at 192p, while GEC eased 5p to

359Kp.

Independents urge MMC to bar takeovers, David Wighton reports

A new round of consolida-

tion in the UK electricity

sector is expected to be

triggered next month after the

Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion delivers reports on the con-

troversial bids by power genera-

tors for two of the largest

suppliers - Southern Electric and
Midlands Electricity.

Mr Ian Lang, the trade secre-

tary, yesterday announced be
bad granted the MMC a two-week
extension, to April 4. of the dead-

line to deliver its reports.

Some observers suggested the

delay might mean the MMC is

considering stringent conditions

for National Power and Power-
Gen. But the generators’ shares

rose on the assumption that the

bids will be cleared on terms
acceptable to them - a move
which is expected to prompt bids

for other regional electricity sup-

ply companies frees).

A number of the independent

recs have argued that they will

be at a serious competitive disad-

vantage if the MMC clears

National Power to take over
Southern and PotverGen to buy
Midlands. Some believe the

impact could be so severe they

could no longer justify remaining
independent. “If the bids go
through I will be on the phone
immediately asking to join the

club," said the head of one inde-

pendent rec.

In addition to Southern and
Midlands, six of the 12 rocs have
been taken over in the past year.

Other potential bidders - includ-

ing a number of US utilities - are

believed to awaiting the MMC
verdict before making a move.
Northern Electric and other

independent recs have argued
before the commission that the

proposed takeovers would oper-

ate against the public interest.

This is not merely because the

bids would represent a signifi-

cant increase in vertical integra-

tion between electricity genera-

tion and supply. Vertical

integration is already developing

because of the government's
clearance of Scottish Power’s
takeover of Manweb and East-

ern’s expansion into generation.

The problem, say the critics, is

the combination of increased ver-

tical integration and the two gen-

erators' dominant position in the

Electricity Pool, the wholesale
market in England and Wales.

At the behest of the industry

regulator, both companies have
agreed to make large disposals of

stations to reduce their influence.

Electricity generators seek

to short circuit suppliers

• .

But analysis by London Econom-
ics, a consultancy, suggests they

would still set more than 60 per

cent of prices.

National Power and PowerGen
also dominate the market for

“contracts for differences" which
provide generators and suppliers

with a hedge against fluctuations

of the price in the Pool Supply
businesses offer fixed prices to
final consumers and want to buy
contracts from generators to lock

in their purchase costs.

'

“Pool price volatility has
nearly douhled since the regula-

tor imposed a cap on average
prices and with wafer-thin mar-
gins supply businesses still have
to protect themselves by buying
contracts from the generators,"

says Mr Robin Cohen, a director

of London Economics,
By acquiring the two recs' sup-

ply businesses, National Power
and PowerGen would provide
themselves with an increased

“natural hedge”: high prices are

good for generation profits, while

low prices benefit the supply
business. This means they would
be able to reduce their sales of

contracts to competing suppliers.

Indeed, they would want to cut

such sales to make rival suppli-

ers’ lives more difficult

The generators' supporters
point out that the takeover would
not hugely increase their share of

the supply market and would
leave them far from completely

hedged. The generators' success

in the huge user market which
has already been opened to com-
petition. gave them a combined
12 per cent of the market last

year. Buying the two recs, includ-

ing their captive domestic supply

customers, would have increased

that to about 30 per cent.

There are other generators
from which suppliers can get

cover, even without the new
entrants expected over the next

few years..

But some of the independent

recs insist the bids would signifi-

cantly reduce competition in sup-

ply and that this in turn would
discourage new entrants into

generation. In addition, they say

that generators could pass on
highly priced power to the recs'

domestic customers.
Northern’s proposed solution Is

that the generators be required

to sell yet more plant if the bids

are to be allowed. Bnt few believe

that the MMC, under Mr Graeme
Odgers, chairman, will reach
such a conclusion. •

Mr Dieter Helm, director of

Oxford Economic Research Asso-

ciates, says that whatever the
problems caused by the genera-

tors' dominance of the Pod, they
would only be made marginally
worse by allowing the bids.

“The independents’ big worry
is that in 1998 the market will be
incredibly competitive." Acquir-

ing the recs would merely make
National Power and PowerGen
more formidable competitors.

HK group to float Harvey Nichols
By Peggy HolBnger in London
and Louise Lucas in Hong Kong

The Princess of Wales's favourite

shop is about to go public, with
the announcement yesterday that

Harvey Nichols will come to the

market this year.

Dickson Concepts, the Hong
Kong luxury goods retailer which
bought the London store from
Burtons in 1991 for £5lm (378m),

Is selling 49.9 per emit of its hold-

ing through a placing expected

around the end of April
Dickson, which has invested a

further £17m in revamping the
luxury London retailer, could
more than recoup its initial

investment with a price tag for

the stake expected to be set at
between £70m and £S0m. This
would value the store at

between £l40m and El60m.

The company yesterday
refused to specify what it

planned to do with the proceeds

of the sale. However, analysts

said Dickson could use the cash

to buy a brand to sell through its

existing retail outlets, or to

clinch a new distribution deal

through which existing brands
could be sold. Dickson is already

a successful luxury goods retailer

in south-east Asia, covering
brand names including Polo/

Ralph Lauren, and last year
notched up pre-tax profits of

HK$4Q5m (USS52jfcn) on sales of

HK£L3bn.
Mr Joseph Wan, the chief exec-

utive who has presided over a

tumround in Harvey Nichols' for-

tunes since 1991/ said the time

was ripe to float the store. It was

making “respectable profits” and
planning to g«panri_

Flotation would enhance its

ability to finance that expansion
although the placing itself would
not raise any fonds for the group.

Mr Wan said that since Dick-

son Concepts had purchased the

store, the business had been
transformed from lossmakiug to

returning profits of £6.6nr Har-

vey Nichols' operating profit this

year is expected to reach about
£9m.
“We are forecasting this trend

to continue for the next two
years," Mr Wan said.

Harvey Nichols is comprised of

just one store on the Knights-
bridge site it has occupied since

1880. The store, founded in 1813

as a linen retailer, now sells

designer clothes, as well as gour-

met food in its food hall and res-

taurant
Mr Wan said that the company

planned to extend the store con-

cept to three or four locations

around the UK. as well as devel-

oping a restaurant division based
on the success of its chic Fifth

Floor establishment
Mr Wan said expansion plans

also included the creation of a
third business distributing inter-

national luxury brand names to

other UK retailers. This would
not only tap into a growing mar-
ket in the UK, but also help
enhance Harvey Nichols' own
margins through increased buy-

ing power.
Morgan Stanley is sponsor and,

with James Cape], joint broker,

to the flotation.
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NEWS DIGEST

Securities sales put
Ems-Chemie ahead
Ems-Chemie. the Swiss specialty chemicals group, has
reported a 42 per cent rise in 1995 consolidated net income to

SFr204m ($l7l.4m). mainly because of a surge in profits from
securities sales.

The strong Swiss franc depressed markets, and sharp rises

in raw material prices in the first half restrained operating
income growth to 4.3 per cent to SFri37.8m, on sales up 7.S

per cent at SFr923.7m. Net financial income more than
doubled to SFrlllAn as the group took advantage of the
buoyant Swiss stock market to sell some of its large portfolio

of equities.

Mr Christoph Blocher, chairman, said no significant

improvement in markets could be expected in the current
year, so growth in operating income would depend largely cm
the stability of the Swiss franc. Financial income was expected
to develop positively. fan Rodger. Zurich

ISS hurt by overseas fall
ISS-International Service System, the Danish contract cleaning
group with 138.000 employees worldwide, was hit last year by
falling sales and profits in the US and Germany. leading to a
fall in group net profits from DKr28Sm to DKrlCCm <$2S.4m>.

Overall, sales rose DKrl58m to DKrl-l.39bn. Although there

will be no Increase in first-half sales and earnings this year.

ISS predicted that for the full year it would meet its target of

10 per cent annual growth in sales and 15-20 per cent in

earnings per share. Earnings per share slipped from DKrO.Si to

DKr7.82 last year, but the dividend will be held unchanged at

DKr£L20 a share. Hilary Barnes. Copenhagen

Tulip let down by PC weakness
Tulip Computers' market share was under pressure in 1995

due to poor sales or home computers. However, it retained its

position in the professional market, the Dutch company said

yesterday. Net profit rose to PI 9.2m (J5.6m) last year, against
FI 7.2m in 1994, on turnover of FI 532m, up from FI 456m.
Some 13 per cent of 1995 sales were generated by PCs made

for Unisys of the US, against 8 per cent in 1994. These so-called

original equipment manufacture (OEM) products were not
included in Tulip's market share, director Mr Franz
Hetzenauer said. “Our unit shipments rose 36 per cent in 1995,

while the total European market grew 22 per cent. So we must
have gained market share," Mr Hetzenauer said. Tulip said it

broadly agreed with Dataquest, the market research agency,

that it shipped 225,000 computers in 1995. Tulip's higher
shipments partly reflected increased OEM products and its

expansion In Asia, In China, it sold 8.000 PCs in 1995, its first

year of business there.

Tulip said it had had underperformed in the Netherlands
while sales elsewhere were stronger. The company had
generated 35 per cent of sales in its home market, against 39

per cent in 1994. Although its overall market share in the
Netherlands fell to 6 per cent. Tulip remained confident.

Reuter, Amsterdam

Italy names new exchange head
Mr Francesco Cesarini was yesterday formally elected

president of the Italian Stock Exchange Council following the
nomination of a new stock exchange board earlier this month.
Mr Cesarini, who is chairman of Banca Popolare di Milano,
was expected to take over the presidency from Mr Attilio

Ventura. He will preside over the stock exchange as it moves
towards privatisation and adapts to new European Union rules

on the harmonisation of investment services, Mr Attilio

Molendi was elected deputy president Andrew Rill. Milan
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Financial operations buoy Tele Danmark
By Hilary Bames
in Copenhagen

Strong growth in net financial
income helped boost net profits

at Tele Danmark, the partly-

privatised telecommunications
group, by 38 per cent from
DKr2.57bn to DKr3.49bn
($6i2m) last year.

Sales and profits before net
financial items, however, grew
only slowly, with turnover up 5

per cent from DKrl7.S7bn to

DKrl&84bn and operating prof-

its by 3 per cent from
DKrAlSbn to DKr4.31bn.
Net financial items swung

from a 1994 loss of DRr260m to

a gain last year of DKrl.Mbn,
reflecting a strong Danish
bond market and a reduction
in group debt following the big
prfratlsation share issue in

mid-1994.

Operating profits were held
back last year by a deeper defi-

cit on foreign activities, up
from DKrlSGm to DKr298m;
increased agency subsidies for

mobile phones, ahead from
DKr40m to DKr240m; and fall-

ing prices for international
calls.

Mobile phones remained the

fastest growth sector, with

turnover up 18 per cent to

DKrl-74bn, but still only 9 per
cent of total turnover.
There was a 34 per cent

increase in cellular phone sub-
scribers, to 500.000.

Revenue from international
calls dropped DKrlTm to

DKriL98bn as charges were cut,

although traffic increased by
about 9 per cent The group
said operating profits on its

domestic business would
increase, although it expects
intensifying competition.
The Danish telecommunica-

tions market will be fully liber-

alised from July l this year.

including the market in line-

based voice telephony. But
there will be substantial
investment and depreciation
on Tele Danmark's foreign
business.

Total operating profits this

year “may improve", the com-
pany said. Net Income is expec-
ted to be down because net
financial income will be low-

ered by heavy investment in

foreign operations.

The board proposed an
increase in the dividend on B
shares from DKriS to DKrI6
per share, after an increase in

earnings per share from

DKrl9.6 to DKr26.7. The
dividend total will rise to

DKrl.OTbn from DKrS27m.
Meanwhile, Mr Frank Jen-

sen, minister for research, was
quoted as saying the govern-

ment had no plans for reducing

its 51 per cent share in Tele

Danmark. The share price

closed DKr5 down at DKr329.

Tele Darunark is n member
of a consortium which
acquired a 49 per cent share in

Belgium's Belgacom in Decem-

ber' It also recently won a

licence with Polish partners to

establish a GSM cellular net-

work in Poland.

Nokia revamp complete with NKF stake sale

Jonna Ollila: structure in place to concentrate on telecoms

By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Nokia of Finland yesterday
announced the final step in a
four-year transformation from
sprawling conglomerate to a
pure telecommunications
group, with the sale of its

majority shareholding in NKF,
the Dutch cable maker.
The disposal follows a diffi-

cult time for Nokia in which
problems in its mobile tele-

phone and consumer electron-

ics operations sent profits into

reverse in the final four
months of 1995 and forced it to

warn of another profits setback
in the first half of 1996.

The company, which until

mid-1995 had experienced three

years of rapid profits growth,
will be hoping that the disposal

of NKF and the planned sale of

its loss-making television set

production unit will improve
its standing with investors.

After becoming one of the

world's hottest technology
stocks on the back of its spec-

tacular successes in mobile
telephony, Nokia's share price

collapsed by 50 per cent after

peaking last September.
Nokia’s 55 per cent stake in

NKF was sold for FI 200m
($121.lm) In a deal with ABN
Amro Hoare Govett for onward
sale to investors. Nokia said it

had made a small capital gain
on the NKF investment, first

made in 1989.

After the planned sale by
mid-year of its television pro-

duction unit in Europe, Nokia
will be virtually wholly-
concentrated in telecommuni-
cations, with its biggest

operations in mobile tele-

phony. Only four years ago.

when Mr Jonna Ollila, the cur-

rent chief executive, took over,

the group included paper,
tyres, metals and electronics,

as well as telecoms.

The final move to focus

exclusively on telecoms will

free management to concen-

trate completely on core

operations at a time when the

company is struggling to

regain its poise. “We shall now-

have the structure in place to

concentrate on the growth seg-

ments of the telecommunica-
tions industry," Mr Ollila said.

Nokia is struggling to cope

with a double-edged problem in

its mobile telephone operations

- its biggest division. It has

run into logistical problems in

managing the rapid growth in

demand in the sector, which
has seen output and staff num-
bers soar. At the same time,

however, fast-expanding com-
petition has led to a sharp fall

in prices and profit margins.

Prices for mobile handsets fell

by up to 40 per cent in the US
last year, and by as much as 25

per cent in Europe and Asia.

A top Nokia executive said

last week prices bad continued

to fall this year.

Upbeat Telecom Italia increases dividend 14%
By Amfrew HSD in Milan

Telecom Italia. Italy's state-

controlled telephone company,
yesterday proposed a 14 per
cent increase in its ordinary
dividend, on the back of a
strong rise in net profit for

1995.

The group, controlled by
Stet, the state telecoms holding

company, confirmed its own
December forecast of a 20 per
cent increase in net profit with

L1.745bn ($l.lbn) for 1995,

against Ll,450bn in 1994. Turn-
over rose from L29.100bn to
L30,QS8bn.

Direct comparison between

1994 and 1995 figures was com-
plicated by the demerger last

July of Telecom Italia Mobile
(TIM), the group's cellular

phone business, along with a

small satellite operation.

Adjusted to exclude TIM and
the satellite activities. Telecom
Italia's turnover showed a 7.9

per cent increase to L2£t28Sbn,

slightly ahead of expectations,

against L26JU2bn in 1994. Pro
forma figures for net profit

were not released, but the
group said operating profit,

excluding TIM, had risen from
LA251bn to L5,U2bn.
Analysts said investors'

attention was likely to be

focused on the dividend
increase. "Now [Telecom Italia]

doesn't Include a cellular busi-

ness, the long-term top-line

growth is going to be fairly

modest and investors expect a

decent yield," said one.

For 1995, the board is propos-

ing an increase in the dividend

from L105 per ordinary share,

to L120. The dividend on
savings shares will increase

from L125 to L140.

Telecom Italia also revealed

a sharp drop in net debt, to

L14,787bn at December 31

against LI8£43bn a year ear-

lier. Labour costs as a propor-

tion of sales were cut from 24.1

per cent to 23 per cent
Telecom Italia is under

increasing pressure to con-

tinue improving efficiency and
service, as new competitors

prepare to challenge the com-
pany in its domestic market
Last week, Infostrada - the
telecoms joint venture between
Olivetti, the computer group,

and Bell Atlantic of the US -

announced plans to enter the

market for long-distance tele-

phone calls in Italy.

Mr Francesco Chirichigno,

Telecom Italia's chief execu-

tive. said the company was pre-

paring for competition in every
field, but be again called on

political institutions to "play

their part” in solving regula-

tory and tariff problems in

time for European liberalisa-

tion.

Earlier this year, the Italian

government attempted to push
through a restructuring of tar-

iffs. which would have brought
Telecom Italia into line with

European competitors by
reducing international call

charges and increasing some
peak-rate local charges. The
move was frozen after com-
plaints from unions and users,

and now seems unlikely to be
relaunched until well after

Italy's April 21 elections.

.

ABB shrugs

off reports

of turbine

‘teething

problems’
By Stefan WagstyL
Industrial Editor

ABB, the large Swedish-Swiss

engineering group, yesterday

admitted there were "teething

problems” with its latest

generation of gas turbines,

but said they were no bigger

than normal for n new
product.

Gas turbines are a core

business for ABB, accounting

for 30 per cent of its turn-

over in power engineering,

which in turn amounts to

about one-third of the group

total.

The company denied there

were any inherent weaknesses
in the uew design and said the

cost of putting the problems
right was well within the

provisions sot aside for

rectification work.
ABB was responding to a

Swiss newspaper report which

said that design and
constrnction faults had
emerged in the new turbine,

the first of which was
delivered last year to Jersey

Central Light and Tower, a US
utility.

It said the report
exaggerated the problems. It

added that every new turbine

bad teething troubles which
were normally corrected

within a few months.
Provisions were always set

in advance for remedial work
and the actual costs had never

exceeded provisions.

The company said the Jersey

turbine, the first of a new
range called GT24 and GT26 .

was installed last July and
would be handed over on
schedule in May.
Other units were due to be

delivered soon to customers in

Germany and South Korea.

• ABB Atom has won a
SKr200m ($29 -4m) order to

supply nuclear fuel to the
Grohnde nuclear power
station in Germany, Reuter
reports from Stockholm.

The power station is owned
by PreussenElektra and
Gemeinschaftskraftwerk
Weser.

The first delivery will

take place at the end of
1997.

*

QL-
*

Enropean Project Finance Arranger

of the Year 1995

Commerzbank
Project Finance

FOR THE SPECIALISTS at Commerz-

bank, one of Germany's premier banks,

project finance means much more than

just providing loans. We are therefore

proud to have been named European

Project Finance Arranger of the Year 1995

by Project Finance InternationalMagazine

following mainly our successful dosing of

both the DM 1,300 million Midal/Stegal

gas pipeline project in Germany and the

ECU 204 million M5 motorway project in

Hungary which involved complex struc-

tures.

For over 20years project finance special-

ists at Commerzbank have helped their

clients -turn ideas into realities for pro-

jects of all complexities; telecommuni-

cations, motorway construction, large in-

dustrial plants, power stations, pipelines.

Our comprehensive services range

from initial analyses long before an in-

vestment decision is being made to draw-

ing up a general finance plan. We offer

extensive cash-flow and risk analyses

showing options and alternatives, help

you maximize the benefits of available

investment grants, and carry out nego-

tiations with domestic and international

financial institutions.

The award shows that projects go

smoothly with Commerzbank Project

Finance.

COMMERZBANK Xffifc

German know-how in global finance

Borsalino aims to recapture past glories
Italian hat maker has plans for expansion, reports John Simkins

T he problem for Bor-

salino, the illustrious

Italian hat maker, is

that fewer people are buying
its products.

Mr Giuseppe Petrone, man-
aging director, boasts that:

“Other manufacturers produce
hats - we make a Borsalino.

People don't buy our bats just

because they feel hot in sum-
mer or cold in winter."

The company was founded in

1857, and its felt hat for men
became as much a symbol of

Italy as Campari or Gucci.

Last year 200,000 were sold,

but in 1913 the company pro-

duced 2m. However Mr
Petrone, who joined Borsalino

in 1993, intends to restore the

company's lustre and give it a
sharper marketing edge.

This year Borsalino, which
has 100 employees at its plant

in Alessandria, north-west
Italy, will open shops in

Moscow, Tokyo and Osaka, and
one in Germany, either in Ber-

lin or Hamburg.
It will also open Borsalino

departments in stores in Paris

and Seoul, and hopes next year

to have a presence in New
York as well as another shop
in Europe.

Borsalino exports 65 per cent

of its hats and estimates that

one fifth of its buyers are
Orthodox Jews. Previously it

has relied on sales abroad
through 300 client-shops, and

Formerly Borsalino

would never have

made a cloth cap, but

now it produces about

20 different styles

the decision to open its own
outlets is a turning-point

“Until now people came to

us, but now we must go to

them to promote our idea of

the 1990s Borsalino” says Mr
Petrone. “The hat world has
remained old, and producers
have not stimulated demand."
The more aggressive

approach will focus on the

women’s and youth markets,
seen as Borsalino's growth
areas, as well as men's hats.

Within Italy, where the com-
pany has 400 client-shops, it

has refurbished its own two
shops in Milan and added a

third there in prestigious Via

Spiga. Besides a shop in its

home town it has also opened
outlets in Florence and Asti,

near Alessandria.

Turnover rose from L14bn in

1994 to LISbn <$LL5m) last year
and 1996 sales are expected to

total L21bn.

The Marenco and Gallo fami-

lies of Asti, which took over
Borsalino in 1993 with a 96 per
cent stake and brought in Mr
Petrone, intend to invest LlObn
in the business in the next
three years. TTie remaining 4
per cent of the equity is held
by a descendant of the founder,

Giuseppe Borsalino, whose son
Teresio in his turn managed
the company until 1930.

After the second world war,
however, it ceased to be virtu-

ally compulsory for men to
wear hats - men's hats com-
prise 90 per cent of the compa-

ny's output - and Borsalino's

decline became inexorable, if

stately.

The cachet given by famous
Borsalino wearers such as Ron-
ald Reagan and Mikhail Gorba-
chev and the 1970s film Bor-
salino, starring Alain Delon
and Jean-Paul Belmondo,
proved insufficient to revive
demand.

B orsalino is adding to its

accessories made under
licence and extending a

large range of hats which
include its Montecristi Panama
made from Ecuadorean straw.

Previously. Borsalino would
never have made a doth cap,

but now it produces about 20
different styles in 40 colours.

However, the company intends
to remain at the top end of the
market - its most expensive
felt hats cost about L500.000.

Nor does Mr Petrone, whose
wife Dominique is a designer,
see any need with such a hand-
made product to update
machinery, which in somrif
cases dates back to the turn of

the century. . .
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Quest for faster growth in a stagnating market I NEWS DIGEST

The Ciba-Sandoz alliance in agrochemicals reflects an urgent need for consolidation, reports Jenny Luesby Hydro-power groups

C iba and Sandoz have
created the largest
agrochemicals producer

in the world in forming drugs
group Novartis, reflecting an
pimt need for consolidation
*n^ie ^SSbn ($84bn> market
As tanners tom away from

agrochemicals towards “inte-
grated” crop protection, based
on resistant seed strains, crop
rotation and the selective use
of environmentally-friendlier
chemicals, the sector is stag-
nating.

Ciba, already the world's
largest maker of agrochemi-
cals, last year said it saw “no
hope” of a take-off in the agro-
chemicals market This year,
global agrochemical sales are
expected to grow by just 1 per
cent, despite a rise in farm
incomes.

Meanwhile, environmental
concerns have brought addi-
tional costs for producers in
the form of stringent registra-
tion procedures. In the UK, the
British Agrochemicals Associa-
tion estimates the latest roles
have increased the cost of
product registration nine-fold.

In Germany, BASF calcu-
lates that the new registration

system, which applies to exist-
ing as well as new products,
requires a dossier of up to
G0.QQQ pages or 250kg, at a cost
of up to three man-years and
500,000 Ecu ($400,000;.
These costs have led to the

withdrawal of some agrochemi-
cals, useful only for small
crops, such as fruit and vegeta-
bles, and concentrated develop-
ment on the markets with the
highest potential, such as cere-

als, cotton and rice.

Novartis's product range
reflects this. Eight of its 16
best-selling herbicides are for

maize and a further three are
for cereals, as are six of its 10
leading fungicides.

But large-crop products are
no guarantee of growth, or
even satisfactory profits. The
strategic question for chemical
companies is how to transform
their agrochemical operations
to meet farmers' continuing
need for crop protection.

The first move by many was
into the seed industry, where it

was hoped biotechnology

Extensive environmental tests are carried out in the laboratory

would provide a new route to

disease and insect-resistant
crops. But a seed company
shopping spree 10 years ago
has been slow to deliver, leav-

ing chemical companies carry-

ing low-margin businesses,
where each season’s demand is

determined by the previous
harvest For Zeneca, the pain
was too great Last month it

spun off its seeds business,

while retaining its seeds
research arm.
Novartis remains committed

to a high-tech seeds operation.

But agrochemicals also have a
role in integrated crop protec-

tion, says Mr Axel Rieiutz of

Ciba's crop protection busi-

ness.

The challenge is to reduce
residues, by developing com-
pounds that break down
quickly alter use, concentrated
chemicals that can be used
selectively, and diagnostic kits,

to help farmers target their

applications.

A new farm of the herbicide

metachlor and the fungicide

metalaxyl, unveiled by Ciba

last week, is as effective as the

old products, but at application

rates 38 to 50 per cent lower.

The commercial logic of

reducing use rates rests on the
consequent increase in market
share, says Mr Rienitz. Farm-
ers, under pressure from retail-

ers and consumers to reduce
residues, will switch to low-use
products. “It's a question of
politics,” be says.

But innovating from a base
of elderly products is expen-
sive. Agrochemical producers

already spend between 20 and
22 per cent of their sales reve-

nue on marketing. R&D
accounts for a further 10 to 12

per cent - a similar ratio to the
drugs industry, but without
the returns.

Hence the need for consolida-

tion, says Mr Allan Woodbum,
an agrochemicals consultant
The Ciba-Sandoz alliance has

brought little product overlap.

The new agrochemicals com-
pany will specialise in cereals,

soybeans and cotton. Herbi-

cides will account for more

than half its sales, and fungi-

cides for a further 27 per cent
But with 5 per cent of the

world market Novartis will be
in a position to pare back its

marketing and production
costs and spread its R&D bud-
get over a broader sales base.

This puts it in a highly desir-

able position among agro-
chemicals producers.

After Novartis, the nest larg-

est competitor is AgrEvo, the
Hoecbst-Scbering joint ven-
ture, with a market share of
just 2.7 per cent: and the top 10
producers together only
account for 26.1 per cent of
world sales.

“There is going to be a lot

more consolidation in this sec-

tor,” says Mr Woodbum, who
suggests that “the market can-

not support more than 10 large

companies”.
Mr Jurgen Dormann. chair-

mao of Hoechst, agrees: 'There
are lessons for all of us, in

agrochemicals as well as in

pharmaceuticals, in the move
by Ciba and Sandoz." be says.

“You can expect changes at

AgrEvo to reflect that.”

German and Austrian banks target former Yugoslavia
By Cordeffla Becker

German and Austrian banks are
showing growing interest in the
former Yugoslavia. Following the
lifting of United Nations economic
sanctions against the war-divided
country last year, the banks’ Croatian
business is expanding rapidly. Now
they are planning to set up in Bosnia-
Herzegovina and Serbia.

*Tn January, we were in Belgrade
for our first meetings,” says Mr Gerd
Weyers, of the DQsseldorf-based West-
dentsche Landesbank. Before the war,
WestLB worked closely with several

banks in Serbia and Bosnia-Herzego-

vina, and was also present in

Belgrade.

For WestLB. Serbia is a promising
market It is fairly big and expected to

recover quickly, as the dinar's depre-

dation is fuelling growth in exports.

Ibis growth is crucial to the Serbian

economy's prospects. WestLB plans a

moderate credit line to finance
exports. The bank is also watching
other markets: Bosnia-Herzegovina is

interesting because of the interna-

tional aid it is attracting, but it has
also been badly damaged, Mr Weyers
said.

He said WestLB's most important

business would be short-term credit

lines with maturities of up to one
year. Longer credit lines would only

be awarded where there is a govern-

ment-backed guarantee. The bank
refused to nnanne infrastructure pro-

jects. as these remained too risky and
should be dealt with by multilateral

lending organisations such as the
World Bank, Mr Weyers said.

WestLB's short-term Croatian credit

business was running smoothly, Mr
Weyers said, even during the military

campaign in the Krajina region. “The
£i3.02m ($19Am) we lent in 1994 was
all payed back on time,” Mr Weyers
said

Deutsche Bank in Frankfurt also

cites the Croatians as reliable debtors.

However, it is more cautious about
business in Serbia and Bosnia-Herze-

govina. preferring to wait until the

peace proves permanent and the new
governments are prepared to give

guarantees.

Bayerische Landesbank in Munich
is optimistic about business in Croa-

tia, largely because of the potential

for tourism. In recent years, it pro-

vided short-term credits to the Bal-

kans with a repayment period of six

months.
The Raiffeisenzentralbank Austria

in Zagreb is the only western bank
operating in Croatia. It received a

Croatian licence in December 1994

and started business a month later.

“The lack of kuna, the local currency,

is the biggest problem.
“Short liquidity prevents deals.”

said Mrs Renate Kattinger, vice-presi-

dent of RZB Austria. The currency

emerged with Croatia's declaration of

independence. Supply is tight because
the government wants to avoid infla-

tion. and the use of other currencies

is restricted by law.

Most of RZB’s 60 employees in

Zagreb are Croatians. This year, it

plans to set up an investment bank
and a leasing company, as well as

retail operations.

eye Hafslund arm
Hafslund Nycomed, the Norwegian pharmaceuticals and
energy group, said yesterday it had received a NKrJ.ibn
($638m) offer to buy its hydro-power division from a group of

Norwegian hydro-power generators. However, it deferred a
decision on the bid until after a planned demerger of its own
operations. Inst year, Hafslund Nycomed shareholders
rejected a planned $3 .25bn merger with Ivax of the US.
A group of eight Norwegian power companies, all owned by

different local authorities, made the offer to buy Hafslund's 10

hydro-power plants and its distribution network. Hafslund
produces about 4 per cent of Norway's electricity output - but
three of its 10 plants are in the US.
However, the Hafslund Nycomed board said it planned to

proceed with plans to spin off its energy operations, which
trade under the name Hafslund, to its shareholders in May.
The move, if approved by shareholders, will give one share
each in the separated pharmaceuticals and energy companies
for every four held in Hafslund Nycomed.
The board said it would be up to the newly-formed Hafslund

to decide whether to accept the bid after the demerger took
place. The group currently has a market capitalisation of
NKrlSbn. Hugh Camegy, Stockholm

Bohler sell-off well received
Austrian investors have snapped up privatisation shares in

high-grade steelmaker Bdhler-Uddeholm, lead managers
Creditanstalt Investment Bank said yesterday. “In the first

week we have sold 65-70 per cent of the domestic tranche,” the
bank said. OIAG, the Austrian state holding company, is

offering 3m ordinary shares in the second stage of BShleris
privatisation. Of the total 40 per cent will be placed on the
Vienna stock exchange. Creditanstalt said the sale of shares to

foreign investors would begin this week. The OIAG has said a
farther 600,000 shares may he added if the offer is

oversubscribed. Reuter. Vienna

Genoa to privatise utility
The Italian city of Genoa is set to become the country's first

municipality to privatise its gas and water utility. The
decision is part of a trend in Italy to give municipalities

greater control over their finances. In the past year. Naples
and Rome have obtained credit ratings in anticipation of

legislative changes that will allow local authorities to issue

debt in the public markets.
Paribas, the French bank, has been appointed to advise

Genoa on the stock market flotation of Azienda Mediterranea

Gas e Acqua di Genova fAmga). which last year made a profit

of L23bn ($14.7ml on turnover of L261bn. Paribas said it was
too early to give any market valuations of Amga.

Antonia Sharpe

ALLIANCE INTERNATIONAL HEALTH CARE FUND
Sod6M {Tlnves8ss»nent A Capital Vartabte

35, boulevard Prince Henri. L-1724 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B 25 105

Dear Shareholder.

Wfe have the pleasure of Inviting you to attend the Annual General Meeting of

sfteraftofdars. which ttflf be tight on Wednesday. March 27. 1996 at 230 p,m. at

the offices of Alliance Intemaflonal Fund Services SA, 35, boulevard Prince

Henri. L-1784 Luxembourg, with the following agenda:

AGENDA
1. 'To has- the annual report incorporating the audbors' report and to 'approve

the audited financial statements ot the Fund for the fiscal year ended
November 30, 1995.

2. To dtechargs the Directors and the AudKore with respect to the performance

of their duties during the fiscal year ending November so, 1995.

3. To elect the foflowing eight persons as Directors, each to hold office until the

next Annual General Mwting of Shareholders and until his or its successor is

duly eisctsd end qualffied:

R.D. Smart CB.E.
J. Kent Blair, Jr.

John O. Cartfa

SlM. Davies
David H. Dievter

W.H. Henderson
Edward J. Ladder
Yvbs Prussan

4. To appoint Ernst & Young. Luxembourg as independent auditors of the Fund

tor the fiscal year erring November 30, 1996.

5. To transact such other business as may property come before the meeting.

Only shareholders of record on March 15. 1996 are entitled to notice of, and to

vote at, the Annuel General Meeting d SharehoUers and at any adjournments

thereof. -

Should you hot be able to attend the meeting in person, please return your proxy

before March 22, 1996 by fax and by airmail to:

AB Svensk Exportkredit
fWidi Export Crew Corporation)

( fncoiporaZed m Tfa fdagiom uf

Sweden treJi limited bowxy)

SKR 500,000,000

>

Notesdue 1998

For the Inrerar Period from the Wih
torch. Wb us rite 7 1ch September.

1996 the Note* trill carry Rare of

lnreresr of 5.64% per ahiuutl.

The Coupon i\moum petSKR 10,000

Note will he SKR 584.00, per SKR
100,000 Non will be SKR 5.EH0-0P

payable on I7di September, 1990.
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Sraci Exhaop]

BankersThiflC
Company,London AgencBuk

Looking for financial expertise:

Consult a team

47 Boutevarri Roya/

L-2440 Luxembourg
Ta* number +352 464014

Tel. number +352 464010/255

to.ita attention ot Petra R*esf to assure that a quorum wUI be present at the

nflOtin0
* By order of the Board of Directors

£75,000,000
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Mortgage Backed Floating Rata
Notesdue December 2016

For the Interest Period from March
15. 1996 to June 17. 199G the Note
Rate has been determined at

6.5375% per annum. The Interest

payable on the relevant Interest

payment dote. June 17, 1995 etir be
€472.42 per £26,136.49 nominal
amount
By:ltoC6MHMtaMBnk,ltJL
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Store’s cachet expected to lift interest in Saks IPO
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

Saks Fifth Avenue may be one
of the most powerful names in
US retailing, but a prospectus
for the planned share offering
by Saks Holdings, the depart-
ment store chain's parent,
shows this has not prevented
the group racking up losses
totalling $S00m over the last

five years.
Even so, after the highly suc-

cessful stock market flotation

of the similarly fashionable
Gucci on the New York Stock
Exchange last year, Wall Street

is expecting the cachet associ-

ated with file Saks Fifth Ave-
nue name to generate a similar

degree of excitement over
Saks's planned $300m offering.

Like Gucci. Saks is being
spun off by Investcorp, the
Bahrain-based investment
group that bought the depart-

ment store group from EAT
Industries of the UK for Si.6bn

in 1990. BAT sold it to fend off

a hostile bid by Sir James

Saks Holdings
Net sales iSbn)
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Net Income (Sm)
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94 95
Fiscal years ended February 3

Goldsmith, the Anglo-French
financier.

Saks is one of the most up-

market department store

groups in the US. Its main

stores are best known for their

ranges of designer clothing and
accessories, selling goods made
by Gucci and other well-known
names such as Chanel, Ferra-

gamo. Calvin Klein and Ralph
Lauren. The company has 40
Saks Fifth Avenue department
stores across the US. five

smaller department stores in

resort areas, 19 Off 5th stores

offering end-of-Iine merchan-
dise. and a catalogue operation
called Folio.

In spite of the company's
size, the flagship Saks Fifth
Avenue store in New York
accounts for 22 per cent of
total revenues. Saks's prelimi-

nary filing with the Securities

and Exchange Commission
shows that Investcorp has
done a good job in increasing
the company's sales. Revenues
hai'e risen each year over the
last five years, and in the lat-

est period to February 3. they
were up by 19 per cent to

SL69bn.
However, the prospectus also

shows that the company's
heavy debt burden - amount-
ing to §976m at February 3 -

has been a big factor in

preventing Saks from turning

in an annual profit at any
stage since Investcorp bought
ir.

In the latest period. Saks
made net losses of §64.lm, up
from S10.6m file year before.

Safes wants to use tbe pro-

ceeds of its stock offering to

pay off some of its debt and
assist a return to profitability.

A flotation will also help fund

the company's continuing
expansion: it plans to open
three new department stores

and four new resort stores over

the next three years.

Significantly, however, the

company's biggest area of

expansion is its Off 5th divi-

sion, which is expected to dou-

ble in size with tbe opening of

21 new stores by the end of the

next fiscal year. One effect will

be to increase the company's
exposure to more budget-
conscious customers.
Saks says the Off 5th chain

provides attractive financial

returns and is an economically

superior form of inventory liq-

uidation for its main stores.

But the strategy risks prompt-
mg anxiety among would-be
investors: Saks may look a lot

less like a potential Gucci if it

is determinedly taking itself

downmarket.

GM looks to build on the stellar success of Saturn
Problems with capacity and a sales drive in Japan will test the project's strength, writes Haig Simonian

W hen more than 44,000

Saturn owners
descended on rural

Tennessee to celebrate the loth

anniversary of the project in

1994, General Motors realised it

had beaten its own hype in

creating “a different kind of

company; a different kind of

car”.

This, after all was not an
gathering of clubby gentlemen
in their Bentley's and Ferraris.

Neither exotic nor vintage,

GM's Tennessee-based Saturn
car division produces three
unobtrusive and inexpensive
models that drive acceptably
but hardly set the pulse racing.

In sales terms, Saturn, cre-

ated in the mid-1980s in a
last-ditch stand to win back
sales from the Japanese, has
exceeded GM's wildest dreams.

The company produced 302,000

cars last year - almost 6 per

cent more than in 1994 - and
in line with a steady rise since

the first saloon rolled off the

line in 1990.

The danger now is that Sat-

urn could become a victim of

its own success. The company
has virtually exhausted capac-

ity at its $i.9bn greenfield

Spring Hill plant. “We’re very

close to capacity right now,"

says Mr Don Hudler. Saturn's

president. “We're trying to

identify bottlenecks. If we
could produce more, we could

sell more."
Mr Joe Rypkowski. president

of the local branch of the

United Auto Workers onion,
reckons output could rise from
this year's target of 310.000

cars to between 330,000 and
340,000 by eliminating bottle-

necks and improving produc-

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

THIRD CALL FOR TENDERS
FOR THE SALE OF THE ASSETS OF

“SJV. D’INDUSTRIE AGRICOLE" OF KALAMATA, GREECE
"ETHWIKI KEPHALEOU SA Atinvnl&iratiQn ot Assets anti Liabilities", ol 9a
Cniyssospfcftsse Sl. Athens. Greece, in its capacity as Liquidator of "SA D INDUSTRJ6
AGRICOLE" a company having iis registered office in KaUmaia. Greece (the "Company")
presently under special liquidation according to the provisions of arude 4&a of Law
1692/1990 by virtue ol Demons No 269^934 and 463/199* of tfiD Natplion Court Of

Appeal, upon (he instructions of ihe creators representing more than 51% of the claims

ogams} me Company

announces a third call for tenders
for tfro sale of any one or more of (he assets described below, each one of which b being sold

as a tingle witty.

BRIEF INFORMATION
The company «js estabtistad n f?73 On 21 Che Company was placed underqpedaf

bqudatnn according id Ihe provetora of article 46a at Law 1092/90. upon ^ppteation by
thq National Bank ol Greece SA and we Credit Bank SA in their capacity as credHore

loprpsonung aver 51?* of the claims agamst the Company. Us activities included the

production of alcohol (pure and tadusalal). grape must, Kernel at and olive kernel ofl mftttng

resdws
GROUP OFASSETS OFFERED FOR SALE

A plot of Lmd (fwmerty a dbtiterY'
(*fnory) at "Pouflta or Koscyta". bn the Kafamata city

plan ansa (Artemis and Koumaundourau Streets >. consisting of three separate

sections. The total area of the 3 sections amounts to approximately 11.B27 sq. m., of

toMcti i .GOO 5C| m are to be stmt oHgnod on the basis ol the authorised cty plan.

Tht contains briefings, tho surface of whcti amounts to appiaomaiefy 3,834 sq. m.,

wunc tanks and machinery. The company ? trade name is Included «n this group of

assets (Id Auction)

Winery ai "PenaQOiyra" in tho Community of Thouno. Santa, rinndlng on a plot of

land equal to 3.670 sq. m and contorting buildings. the surface of which amounts to

200 aa. m . a cement tank, tho volume of which equals to 2,000 c.m and old

marhmcfv i2nd Auction)

Agricultural plot ol land Iby the seo> covering approximately 3,420 sq m . (which used
;? zerve as a winery) at "BouKj" in tho Community of N Korom. Maxima. Th«S is

wrongfully possessed by ttwp paras. aganst which leys proceedings arc pending

(3rd Auction]

A plot of land (including old buddings, which used to ^enro as an ice-mahmg/oold

storage unrff at "Atnrtvso or TohafcAa". Kjiaman. covering 676 sq m divided mto two

sections , one on the enst equal to 1 81 4 sq. m and one on tho wrest equal to 406.60

sq. m I4±i Auction)

OFFERING MEMORANDUM - FURTHER INFORMATION
interested parties may obtain a copy of trie Gflonnq Memorandum m respect at ihe

Company and >c assds upon spring a ConfbdcrituHUyAgreement

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE AUCTION
The Auction mall Lsko dace m accordance until the prove

>

0ns of Officio 46a of Law
1692 30 ios supplemented by art 14 at LZOOQ^i and subsequently amended) and
Hie forms and conations set forth herem as wed os the “Tom: and Conditions of Soto"

contained >n the Offering Memorandum. Such previsions and other terms and
conditions shall apply irrespective of whether they are mentioned herein or not

Submcston of binding offers shall mean acceptance ol ouch provfcaons and other

forms and conditions.

f.

Binding Offer? : interested panics are hereby rwwsd la suormi binding offers, not later

TUQn Thursday .
Apiil 1 9R6. 1 2 00 hours, to the Kolimata Notary Public Mr

Panaporc Doumautata. iQ Vassiksws Sofia* St . 24 1 qq Kalamata. Tut *30-721-

87526 Flense noto ihai on Tuesday Apni 1 6th only otfora should bo submitted to the

KalanuLi NoLiry Pubfic Mrs. Pafc*en> Frangou. 67. Anstmnenous Si 24 too Katamala -

Tel *30-721-63123

Offers should o«prcsaly stale the gflarad price and ihe detailed terms of payment On
cash or mstdtnents. mentioning the number of instalments, the dales thereof and the

2fc?roed Annual interest rare if anyt in the event o> not specifying a) the* way of

payment, bi whether the credited amount shall boar interns* and cl the interest rale,

then it 5TnR rospoclivefy bo doomed that a) the offered pnee is payaNo upon oxeouban
of tho sole cantv.id. b> tho amount created chaH bear no (merest and c> the interest

isio Shan be H>j logoi laio from nmo re time in force, bi oil caso& where the credited

amount bonra intorosL itvs shall bo qfcmaicd in relation to tho ouistanding amount
and Shan be p.iyabio on the dates of payment of each motoimeni Should one wtsh to
sucmJ otters Tor on© of more gioupa of as*0G. these should bo subnuaod sepamrely.

Binding offers subrnitind later thin tho above dale shall bo neither accepted nor
considered Tho ohm simR bo bmdng until tho odudcainn. Submistion ot oiiora in

favour cf itnrd parties to be nommated of a Unr stage shal be accepted under the

condben that oppress montlon is modo In tfis rospod upon submission and that the

c4cror shall give a personal guarantee m favour of such thud party, lor the compliance
cf the tfjflgaoons denvtog from (ho solo contract.

Uffon of Guarantee Binding offers must bo aosompomd by a Lcftar of Guarantee,

issued m accordance with the eampfo Letter of Guarmtoo cantomod m the Offering

Momorandurn by a bank legally operating m Grtreco. to remain valid until the
adjudicaiion Tho Lirtlors of Giiaiantee must be tor tho refiowmg amounts

i 1st Auction) drs. soers’ million {60.odo.qqo.-i

(2nd Auction) DRS FIVE MILLION l5.OQO.Oao

(3rd Auction) DRS TWO LffLUON (2.000^00 -I

(4th AuChOn) DRS THREE MILLION RVE HUNDRED I3.5DQ.000 -I

6 .

i.

6

9.

i0

Tho Lotiors cl Guaranreo shofl bo returned alter the adjudication

Submlyriona Binding offots togothor with the Loner of Guarantee shall be submitted

jn seated envetopse Submcsftons shad be made m person or through a cUy
authorteod aQoni

Envelopes cqntAning the btiidmq offers £hatr be unsealed by the above mentioned
No:ary Public in hi* office, on Thursday. ApHI ifttn, 14.QQ hours Any party

having duly subtracted a binding alter shad be emitted to attend ana sign me cmd,
adopting ihe unseating of [h*? bnvfirtg offers

As hkihetit bidder tor each group of qyete shall be con-jfck*oc) the oartopam.
wncso offer wm be tuPged. by creditor* ropiccenuig over 51% at the cbms against

tho Company (tho 'CredKorsl. upon suggestion by the Liquidator, fo be in the bear

interests of ofl of the cretfiot? ot the Company. Far the purposes of evaluation, an offer

to bo pad m instalments shai be assessod on me base of >is present value, to be
cateulited by emptoy^ng a tg^» annual cfeccunt rate, compaunded yearty

The Liquidator Shall grve wnaen notice to the highest bidder to appear on the date and
place mentioned thaiem and e(acute the contract of sale in accordance with the ternts

contained in hhs binding offer artier any other improved tenna. which may be
suggested by the Creditors and agreed upon in the event of iho highest bidder not

rj inpfymg wfr such obfcgation, tho Lotior of Guarantee shad bo forfeited as a penatty.

AdjutfcaifCT 9haH bo doomed to take oftect upon execution of tho continci of sole.

Atf cose* and QApensos or any nature n respect of me poredpation e tho Auction and

rhe partetor of me assets offered homoy for sato shall bo exdurivefy borne by ffie

purchaser

Thn Liquidator and the Creditors aha!! have no liability nor obTiqalton whatsoever
icwares ihe participants in rotation to the evaluation of tire offers or tho JLpomtmenro*

the highest or any decision to repeat or cancel the Auction or any decision

whomever in conw-tion «Mh iho proceedings of the Auction.

The Ljqudoficv or iho Cretftsrs shall have no RaWrty tor any legal or actual detects of

lha assets. Submission of bmdtog otiors shatr not cream any right lor fha a^urtolfon
mr the partiepants shall acquire any right power or datei from tha Gofl and/or their

participation tn me Auction agamst the Liquidator anior rha Creators for any reason

whatuew.
This Call has been drafted m Greek and iranslatad m|o English In any went, the

Groat version shaft prevail

To obtain ihe Ofletinq Memoranda and for any further information please contact

rt* Liquidator of iho company “FTWIKI KEPHALEOU E A Adnumstrason of Assets

and LlobiMies”, address; 9a Chry&sospillouasJs Street, tos 60 Athens. Greece.

Td- 4^0-1 -321 14 B4, Fax: *90-1 351 .79 05 (attention of Mrs Marlha Frangow).

*
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tivity. But even he admits mat-
ters would stop there.

GM 'will shortly have to

decide whether to expand Sat-

urn. The decision, expected to

be positive, will be linked to a
widening of the model range
by adding a larger vehicle to

the current sedan, coupe and
station wagon.
Going ahead will not just be

a boost for Saturn and its loyal

owners, who have been clam-
ouring for more cars, but will

also mark a crucial phase In

GM's strategy of ‘‘saturnising"

other parts of the organisation.

Saturn bad. until now. been
an isolated experiment. Con-
ceived to break away from the

high wages and restrictive

labour practices of Detroit it

marked a joint effort by unions
and management to manufac-
ture vehicles at competitive

prices to the Japanese in an
environment that remained
unionised

Saturn's workers, almost all

transferred from traditional

GM plants, accepted a 10 per

cent wage cut as part of the

Intricate -memorandum of

agreement” between their rep-

resentatives and management
In return for more flexible

working. GM agreed to a more
Japanese style of management,
blurring demarcations between
workers and bosses and open-

ing the door4o collective deci-

sion-making.

The experiment has worked
Although Saturn's financial

results are buried in GM's
group accounts, it is believed

to have turned its first profit

last year, triggering a stag-

gered $10,000 bonus to each of

Its 8,000 workers. Its cars,

meanwhile, have won plaudits

for customer ’satisfaction in

independent surveys, helping

to explain the extraordinary
loyalty around the brand.

That loyality has been nur-

tured - created, say some - by
Saturn's sales techniques. All

NEWS DIGEST

MCI joint venture

boosted by BT buy
MCI. the second largest US long-distance carrier. ntrfBrttish

Telecommunications are hoping to ex^,
cl^^1

1

e
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ervice®9^

joint venture. Concert, to New Zealand. 'The

yesterday announced it had acquired a 2o per cent state m
Clear Communications, New Zealand’s second largest telecoms

operator. MCI already holds a similar stake in Clear. BT

purchased its stake for an undisclosed sura from BeU Canada.

The other shareholders in Clear are Television New Zealand

and Todd Corporation. „ _

Mr John Ede, Clear chiurman, sard: “Clear Communications

will benefit from BT's global experience and technical

expertise and the already well established relationship

between BT and MCI and the Concert joint venture. Concert

is a "global supercarrier" offering seamless voice and data

transmission services to large international customers.

The move represents a strengthening of BT’s presence in the

Asia-Pacific region, where it is weak compared with Europe or

Clear began private network services m New Zealand in

January 199L national toll sendees in May 1991 and

international operations in December of the same year- In the

financial Year 1994-95. it made a profit of NZS29m (US$2Q.3m)

on turnover of NZS24Gm. -U®* Q**R ^mdtm

Knight
Knight Bidder, the US media group, is to sellits interests in

jointly owned cable TV properties to Its partner,

Tele-Communications Inc (TCI), lor up to $420m. The sale, part

of a wider consolidation in the cable industry, strengthens

TCI's position as the biggest US cable operator.

The sale comprises a half-interest in TKR Cable, which

operates in New York and New Jersey, and 15 per cent of a

larger network in the southern US. TCI has the choice of

paying either $2S0m cash plus £120zn in stock, totalling 5400m,

or a 5420m package of 5140m cash, Sl40m stock and 5140m in

further stock not tradeable for two years.

Knight Ridder said the value of its cable interests had not

been fully reflected in its stock price. It would use the cash to

accelerate its stock buy-back programme, and for small or

modest-sized acquisitions in newspapers and business

information. Tony Jackson. New York

Templeton in Venezuelan move

A Saturn SL2: sales of tbe range have exceeded GM’s wildest dreams

A 4.45 per cent share in Electricidad de Caracas, tbe

Venezuelan utility, has been bought by the Hong Kong-based

fund manager Templeton International for Bsi9.55bn (567.5m).

The share package, offered by the state deposit guarantee

fund. Fogade, was bought up the Venezuelan bank Bancaracas

on behalf of Templeton.
The sale of the stake comes after Electricidad de Caracas

announced a substantial cut in its capital investment for 199&.

A recent request by electricity companies to raise their rates

was not granted, despite last year's inflation of 56 per cent and

|
an increase in costs of 40 per cent since the beginning of 1996.

1 Raymond Colitt, Caracas

Saturn dealerships conform to

a standard design. “We want to

make this the best retail expe-

rience you ever have," says Mr
Hudler.

Saturn's main ploy has been
fixed prices. Unlike traditional

dealers, haggling is not on the
agenda. “People are guests in

our retail facilities," says Mr
Hudler. "We’re there to help

them buy a car, not pushing to

sell Rather than ’Haggling-, peo-

ple say they want a fair price."

The pitch has been so good
GM is .to trying to introduce it

elsewhere. It is starting with
Oldsmobile. a traditional brand
now realigning itself towards

much the same type of

younger, higher income and
better educated owner who has
taken to Saturn. Apart from
fixed-prices, new Oldsmobile
dealerships will be expected to

conform to a standard layout

Bat it is arguably the "satur-

nisation" of GM's factories

which will have the most
far-reaching consequences. Hie
new, bigger Saturn, being
developed in Germany by a
team of engineers from both
sides of the Atlantic, will be

based on GM’s Vectra mid-
sized saloon. Mr Louis Hughes,
head of GM's international

operations, says it could be out
within two years. “Hie concept

is advanced but it has to be
tested," he says.

However, in what will be a
blow to the Tennessee work-
force, the new model is likely

to be built elsewhere. "We
believe firmly that the Saturn
concept can be pnt into

another location." says Mr
Jack Smith, GM’s chairman.
"What we don't want to do is

to put a huge expense at Sat-

urn because we carry a huge
amount of plant which will

become redundant"
He admits not every plant

would be suitable. The choice

will depend on "the right atti-

tudes" locally. However, “there

are plenty of places where that

could be done", he says.

The decision will come fairly

soon, according to Mr Smith.

"It's under major study right

non. We’re close to a

decision."

Some suggest GM will

choose a plant in Delaware,
which has opted for more flexi-

ble working practices. Wher-
ever the choice, the outlook for

Saturn looks rosy. US sales

should continue to climb as

more dealerships are added.

The present 324-dealer network
is still predominantly urban
and should reach 370 by the
end of the year. Turnover
could also be boosted by sell-

ing more cars abroad: exports

at present are limited to

Canada and Taiwan.

B ut the company's big-

gest challenge is still a

year ahead. In early

1997. Saturn will start export-

ing to Japan. The exacting Jap-

anese market will proride the

ultimate test, says Mr Hudler.

Japan has a special signifi-

cance for the group, which was
created to prove the resilience

of the US motor industry
against imports. ‘'Learning to

trade in the very demanding
Japanese market will make us
more competitive in the US.”
says Mr Hudler. "Selling to

Japan will also make a state-

ment about Saturn’s quality

and GM's commitment to inter-

national markets."

Perez to sell oil services arm
Perez Companc, Argentina's diversified energy holding

company, yesterday said it was selling its oil services division,

Quitral to Houston-based Pride Petroleum Services for about

5140m.

The Argentine company owns 72.45 per cent of Quitral

which prorides drilling, well-head and other technical

services. Perez said it was discussing the sale, which should be
completed by June, with holders of the remaining shares,

including local hydrocarbons group Astra.

Mr Frank McGann. vice-president at Merrill Lynch in

Buenos Aires, said sale of the unit would have “little strategic

significance” since there were many oil services groups to

which Perez could contract out such work.
David Pilling, Buenos Aires

Bre-X Minerals seeks partner
Bre-X Minerals, the Calgary-based exploration group, intends

to seek a partner later this year to help develop the potentially

large Busang gold deposit in Indonesia. Mr David Walsh, chief

executive, said that Bre-X. which has a 90 per cent stake in

Busang, planned to sell up to 25 per cent of the property to a
group capable in “size and stature" of bringing the deposit

into production. The partner would also operate the mine,
which is expected to enter production around the turn of the
century.

Bre-X suggested tbe deposit might be much bigger than tbe
current estimate of 30m oz. Only about a quarter of the

Busang property, which is part ofan extensive "gold belt"

stretching across the island of Kalimantan, has so far been
explored. Bernard Simon. Toronto
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Finance B.V.

US. $25,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rale

Notes due 1997

Eve the (mere* FVrirt Ibih March.

fcWp to r?ch jutur. IW6. die /‘-ires

will iLUTY an interest fare of

4.171S3 per com. ptr annum, wiifi an

Inrcn^tAinuumi'ilj-S 52C8.S4 per

US, S1Q.N0 dcnonuuuon. parable

SKI Kell June.

ListeJ <& chc LjAumatbourg Srbdc E^duwigr

Booker* Trust
Company,London Agent Rank

MACULAN
HOLDING AG
ATS 660 Million

4% Convertible -Bond
1991 - 1996

The is&uer has-

declared insolvency.

Proofof claim can be filed

by May 2nd. 1996.

Send your instructions to

General Motors Corporation

Further to tfse DIVIDEND DBO-ARaTION
loth February 19%. Note t& now given dm
(lie folio* inf distribution »iU become
payable on or after 2ftb March 1996 agavst

prcttntatai v> the Depotev? las bdow) of

Claim Forms listing Bearer Depositary

Receipt

Croi DfittMfaa ftrU* 100 CENTS

Ltrnm
LSWdhtaW^Tbx Il» CENTS

1JO CENTS

Coaverted a£ LS325 U093 ftscr Per Lift

Bardot* Bank PUT

BGS5 Dqusav Sento. SAqpcf Cool

London ECZR3HP

Going public in spring 1996

YmlOJMW.OOOJWO

Marubeni International

Finance pic

Eorro Yen Guaranteed Notea due 1998

For the period bum March I5». 199G

to September 19. 1996. the Nose* will carry

an Lnu-rtat rue of IM€3% per anrrazn

nftJt an lateral anraua of Yea
per Yen 100,000.000 Note.

The relevant biiereei payment dote mil be
September 19. 1936.

1

K 5 V
Knrdiuchurcverbanii coc 1870
A-IOIO Vienna > Zcliokagasse 10
Auum Fax 43 84-370

AffeatBuk

n
Banque Paribas

lujiMBOuia

Kia Motors Corporation
Qnoorpacaiod in fiio Rcpub&e ol Korea *irii fim*od UabSty)

US$44,000,000
flooring Rem Note duo 2000 ««iih Warrants

NOTICE B J-OS5Y GfVBM to bn hoUen of tho Worranfc that, as a raub of the
iisue by the Company to haldan of ib common shares of a (dividend of
1 lllTfin i i u -

Worranb has been adjusted ran W1 7,852 toWi;
prawons of the teftiftiient oihtfnna January 1, ?9S\5.

[ By; Qibonk, NA, (Issuer Sofrcatj, Agent Bank CrTIBAhKQ

Sharing in strong growth

KMoronos: not profit growth

SI &S S S In CHF thousands

3.000

%3oa
Sjo®
f^oo

DR
500

The Mlcronat Orotgx

Fowded fn WMnrthur In 1W9.
in 199&, It ytuwuted not pronto

ol CHF2.7 mUon (op 56%) an

safes ot CHF 54mOkm (up 702%)

wBh 400 omplayMt attom dtfts

In

and Germany.

The two-man company founded seven years ago

by Jurg Stahl and Jurgen Kurb has grown into

a corporation that is now outperforming the fast-

growing semiconductor market. A number of factors

underpin this success: a committed

management team, highly qualified
m m

employees and an extremely lean

organization. But the company also has a clearly

focused market strategy, works closely with selected

major customers and boasts an eamings-orlented

ROI management that is systematically applied In all

areas and at ail levels.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: ASIA-PACIFIC

ITC shares slip on call for fine deposit
By Mark Niciiol$on
in N«w Dcffti

Stas in 1TC, India’s biggest
tobacco company and affiliate
trf BAT Industries of the UK,
dipped Rsl7, or 7 per cent, to
Rs234 yesterday on news that
tne company would have to3d advance deposit of
Rs3-5bn (*lQ2m) if it wished to
poreue an appeal against an
Rsdbn fine for tax evasion.'
^be fine was imposed in Jan-

uary by India’s tax authorities
following their charge, denied
by rrc, that the company had
evaded taxes on cigarette sales
between 1383 and 1387 by col-
luding with retailers to charge
more for cigarette packets *h«n
the marked retail prices.
ITC, which is India's biggest

corporate taxpayer, immedi-
ately appealed to India’s Cen-
tral Excise and Gold Control
Appellate Authority (Cegat).
Tlxis body ruled at the week-
end that it would hear the

rrc .

Share price (rupees)

450~
nalatjve to Bombay National index

105

appeal only if ITC paid a
deposit of Bsl.lbn by April 30,

and Rs2.4bn thereafter in eight
monthly instalments.
In Bombay shares were

immediately marked down on
high turnover of 300,000 shares
yesterday, up from average
daily turnover of around 50J300
shares.

A spokeswoman for ITC said
lawyers were considering the
court’s order and that the com-
pany would “take recourse to

all legal remedies in the best
interests of the shareholders*'.

She said the court would be
able to hear ITC's appeal only
next year, if the company
agreed to pay the deposit

ITC also has the option of

appealing against Cegat's call

for the deposit, a course which
might lead to the matter
moving to India’s supreme
court
ITC would not comment on

either where they might draw
the required funds for the
deposit or, if it were paid, how

it would appear in next year’s

accounts. The company
reported pre-tax profits of

Rs2.62bn for the 1994-95 finan-

cial year.

Analysts in Bombay said it

would remain unclear how the
tax demand or deposit would
ultimately affect the company
until it emerged whether and
where it was to find the
deposit

However, the company,
which commands 70 per cent of

India's cigarette market, has
liquid investments of around
Rslbn and can expect a cash
flow in the order of Rs2bn for

this financial year, according

to analysts with foreign bro-

kerages in Bombay.
The company had, until 1994,

carried the then potential tax
demand, which has been the
subject of official inquiries

since 1987, as a contingent lia-

bility in the accounts. It was
dropped as such in the latest

accounts.

Mi Samsung, Hyundai team for telecoms licence
By John Burton in Seoul

In a rare display of
co-operation. Samsung and
Hyundai, two of South Korea’s
fiercest industrial rivals, have
agreed to make a joint bid to
operate a lucrative new tele-

communications service.

The pair hope to gain one of
three licences to be awarded by
the government in June to pro-
vide personal communications
services (PCS) in Korea.
Demand for PCS, which is a

low-cost alternative to cellular
phone systems, is predicted to
grow sharply in Korea, with

the number of subscribers
estimated to reach 10m by
2005.

The government this month
said it would split the PCS
licences among three catego-
ries of operators.

One would be reserved far
state-run Korea Telecom, while
the other two would be
awarded to a telecom equip-
ment maker and a company
not involved hi producing tele-

com equipment
The guidelines came as a

blow to Korea's four leading
industrial groups, all of which
produce telecom equipment.

since they had expected to cap-

ture at least two of the PCS
licences.

The criteria were meant to

prevent the Korea’s largest
business groups, or chaebol,
from dominating the telecom-

munications market as it

becomes deregulated.

Analysts believe agreement
between Samsung and Hyun-
dai will give them an advan-
tage is winning the PCS
licence against separate bids
offered by the Daewoo and LG
groups, unless the latter two
also join forces.

The reason is that the gov-

ernment wants to see the huge
profits expected to be gener-
ated by the PCS system to be
split among several chaebol
instead of going to a lone con-
glomerate. which could use the
proceeds to strengthen its eco-

nomic dominance.
The PCS joint venture

between Samsung Data
Systems and Hyundai
Electronics, which will be
capitalised initially at
Won200bn ($256m). will operate
separately from the two
groups.

The consortium will include
100 subcontractors that provide

totelecom components
Samsung and Hyundai
Meanwhile, several medium-

sized industrial groups, includ-

ing Kumho. Hansol and
Dacom, are competing for the
licence allocated to a company
not involved in making tele-

com equipment
Besides PCS, the government

in June plans to issue licences

in six other telecom sectors,

including an international call

operator, paging systems, and
wireless data transmission.

Foreign operators are barred
from the Korean telecom mar-
ket until I99S.

Pacific Magazines in A$175m bid for CD maker

j

By NBdd Tart in Sydney

Pacific Magazines & Printing,

the Australia-based magazine
publisher 44.9 per cent owned
by Mr Rupert Murdoch's News
Corporation, yesterday
launched a A$175m (US$i35m)
cash and shares bid for Shorn-
ega, the largest compact disc

manufacturer in Australia.

Pacific Magazines said the
takeover woqld allow custom-
ers of both companies “the
choice of medium in which

information is delivered, be it

print, compact disc, film or
video".

"The acquisition will also

promote cost-efficient delivery

of the information and offer

customers an entry point into

new media options such as
interactive services,” said Mr
Ken Catlow, PMP chief execu-
tive.

PMP said it was making its

offer after taBrfng- to Mr Peter

SidwelL Shomega chief execu-

tive, whose family company.

Luge, holds a 33.7 per cent
stake in the CD manufacturer.

Luge has given PMP an option

over 19.9 per cent of Shomega's
shares, exercisable at the bid

price if a rival bidder emerges.
But Shomega, which floated

on the stock market in 1993

and also takes in graphic arts

and video cassette duplication

and distribution divisions, did

not immediately endorse the
PMP bid. It said it would prob-

ably make a statement once it

had appointed an independent

expert to value its shares.

PMP is offering A$3.85 in

cash plus one PMP share for

every four Shomega shares,

valuing each Shomega share at

about A$L75. Ifthe offer is suc-

cessful. News* stake in PMP
would be diluted to around 40.4

per cent
In the last frill year, Shom-

ega made pre-interest profits of
A$21.4m, on sales of A$161.4m,
although its recent interim
profits showed a sharp slump.
Its CD production capacity was

last year expanded to 55m
units a year, year, and it has
been expanding into the print

sector, acquiring Canberra
Press, a catalogue printing

operation, this year.

Shomega shares were
suspended after the PMP
announcement but when they
resumed trading yesterday
afternoon, they immediately
jumped to AS1.80 - slightly

ahead of the PMP offer price.

The shares bad previously
closed at A|L46 on Friday.

Japanese

banks face

IBCA credit

downgrade
By EmSko Terazono
In Tokyo

IBCA, the European rating
agency, yesterday said it had
placed the long-term credit
ratings of several leading Jap-
anese banks on review for pos-
sible downgrade.
The agency placed an watch

Dai-Ichl Kangyo Bank, Sumi-
tomo Bank and Sanwa Bank -
which all have long-term rat-

ings of AA and individual rat-

ings of B/C - and announced
that the individual rating of
Bank of Yokohama, currently
at B/C, will also be reviewed.
Although IBCA believes that

the banks can deal with their
asset quality problems, it sees
the continuing sluggishness in

the economy and declines in
land prices as factors affecting

their profitability.

The banks have made large
loan loss provisions, with
Sumitomo reporting a net loss

during the last business year,
but their “return to health and
to an acceptable level of profit-

ability has been delayed
beyond the agency’s previous
expectations", it says.

The agency says a gap has
widened over the past few
yean between the banks’ indi-

vidual ratings (which have
fallen in tandem with their

deteriorating financial condi-
tion) and their long-term rat-

ings (which consider the coun-
try rating), because of the
significant role of the banks in

the financial system and the
country's economy, and their

close relationship with the
financial authorities.

The relationship has been
affected by the continued
wrangling over the housing
loan crisis, and the agency
plans to assess the implica-

tions of this shift for the
banks' long-term ratings, it

says.

• Asahi Shinkin Bank and
Asakusa Shinkin Bank, two
credit associations based in

Tokyo, will sign a merger
agreement today.

Consolidation among small
financial institutions trying to

survive amid increasing com-
petition and cost pressures are
expected to Increase in the
near term, and other mergers
are expected to follow.

NEWS DIGEST

Deficit at Australis

‘within expectations
9

Shares in Australis, the Australian pay-TV company, tumbled
by 11.5 per cent yesterday, shedding 9 cents to close at 78
cents, following news of the company's A$97^m 0JSS75.44m)
after-tax loss in the year to end-December. The company,
which became the first pay-TV company to launch a service in
Australia in early 1995, claimed that the result - announced
late on Friday - was “in line with expectations and the
number of subscribers, and is characteristic of a start-up

business in the capital-intensive pay-television industry".

But it also admitted it was receiving short-term financial

support from TCL the largest cable group in the US, which
holds an interest in Australis, and was "negotiating a
longer-term financing package in co-operation with TCI”.
Australis had been planning to merge with FoxteL one of

Australia's two cable consortia, and a partnership between Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Corporation and the
government-owned Telstra telecommunications group.
However, the deal was blocked by Australia's competition
authorities. Australis said that "despite extensive discussions
and numerous representations” it had still not made any
headway with the competition regulators. Nikki Tait, Sydney

Hysan Development advances
Hysan Development, the Hong Kong property investment
company with a strong presence in the office and shopping
district of Causeway Bay, announced a 15.2 per cent rise in

annual net profits from HK$l-06ba in 1994 to HKS222bn
<US$l57m'i last year,

Shareholders are to be rewarded with a one-for-20 warrant
issue, on top of a final dividend or 68 cents a share, compared
with, the previous year's 61 cents. Taking the interim dividend
into account, the payout is HKSi.CS against 95 cents last time.

The sluggish property market took its toll on the company's
revalued property and investment portfolio: net asset value at

the end of last year stood at HKS29.66 a share, compared with

HKS35.98 previously. Earnings per share improved 15 per cent

to HKS122, while operating profit climbed 20.4 per cent to

HK$1.45bn.
The company said it had raised HK$688m from its 1995

warrants, which expired on December 31 last year, and
reported progress in four projects in Singapore and Shanghai.

Louise Lucas. Hong Kong

Increased lines lift Telkom
Telkom, the state-controlled Indonesian domestic telecoms
company, said net income in 1995 rose 14 per cent to Rp907bn,
<S388m) primarily because of an increase in the number of

telephone lines in service. Lines in service in 1995 rose 34 per
cent, to 3.29m lines, higher than the forecast 31 per cent

increase expected for 1995 at the time of the company's initial

public offering last November. Increased call volumes pushed
operating revenues 26 per cent higher to Rp5.l05.lbn. Other
expenses fell by 35 per cent to RpUEL5bn in 1995 primarily due
to increased interest income earned from the $77lm raised

during the IPO.

Telkom expects 1.6m lines to be installed in Indonesia this

year, of which about t-2rn will be added by Telkom, at a cost to

the company of S2.Ibn, and the remainder by private-sector

consortia. Manucla Saragosa. Jakarta

Qantas, the recently-privatised Australian airline, and
British Airways, its 25 per cent shareholder, are to "integrate’'

their operations in Bangkok and Singapore. The two carriers

will establish joint offices in both cities and merge their sales,

marketing and operational activities, although the two airline

"brands'' will remain distinct Nikki Tait

Growth in 1995 earnings

Active in over 40 countries,

Lafarge employs more than •

m

m
m
m

^

94,000 people and is backed

»

by sates of fRF 33 billion.

The Group holds leading

positions in each of its core

businesses: cement, concrete

and aggregates, gypsum,

and specialty products. .

With its products and its

expertise developed around

the world, Lafarge helps

to improve the quality of fife

by enhancing comfort, safety

and esthetic appeal.

IN AN UNFAVORABLE ENVIRONMENT...
t -

The business environment was not paroarfarty favorable m 1995. Despite a number of

important positive factors, such as growth in emerging countries, relatively firm pricing and

rising demand for gypsum products, the year was impacted by the second-half slowdown

in mature markets and by an increase in certain cost factors.

_ LAFARGE INCREASED ITS EARNINGS

Net income after minority interests rose by 6% in 1995, to FRF 2,350 milfion.

Operating income before non recurring items, interest and taxes remained nearly stable at

FRF 4,040 million, due to the combination of a sharp improvement in earnings of Lafarge

Corporation (North America), a decline in operating profit from the cement business in

Central Europe (essentially in Austria), and from the concrete and aggregate activities, and

an increase in operating profits from emerging countries and from the gypsum division.

Non recurring items, which include provisions and capital gains and losses on divestments,

came to a net FRF 397 million, compared with FRF 296 million in 1994. Net interest

,
expense amounted to FRF 552 million (FRF 645 miKon in 1994) and income taxes were FRF

851 million (FRF 963 milfon in 1994).

Earnings per share were FRF 26.6. representing an increase of 3% over 1994. The payment

ofadividendof FRF 10 per share, or FRF 15 with the associated tax credit, will be submitted

for approval at the annual shareholders meeting. Due to the larger share base following the

July 1995 bonus share fesue, the proposed dvidend represents a 10% increase in payout

„ and pursued its development plans

Consolidated investments amounted to FRF 5.9 billion in 1995. financed primarily from

working capital provided by operations (FRF 4.8 biffiori) and proceeds from divestments.

Lafarge has continued its development m Central Europe (Poland, Austria and Germany), in

the Mediterranean basin (Spain, Turkey and Morocco), and in Latin America (Brazil).

With stockholdes' equity of FRF 30.8 billion and net debt of FRF 2.9 billion, Lafarge has a

solid financial structure to pursue iB strategy.

. V* ’ XV. . wv- % '. V-. #* u ,j .

Sales 33.218 32.841 + 1%

Net income after minority interests 2.350 2.225 + 696

Earnings per share (FRF) 26.6 25.9* + 3%

Average shares outstanding (millions) 883 85.8* + 3%

* Adjusted for the bomrs share fssue.
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REPUBLIC OF PANAMA
CONVOCATIONANNOUNCEMENT

lc conecTfv con ejl pururo.
INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC BID

FOR THE SALE OF UP TO 49% OF THE SHARES OF
THE INSTTTUTO NACIONAL DE TELECOMUNICACIONES, S.A. (INTEL, S*A.)

WITH THE RIGHT TO OPERATE THE COMPANY
CONDITIONS FOR PRE-QUALIFICATION

Basedon Merits and Background

The Ministry of the Treasury, die CEO aid lqpl representative of the Institute* Nacional de Tdecomunuacioaes. S-A., (INTEL, SA). properly

authorized by Ley No. 5 of Febnary 9, 1995 and its Board of Directors, invite the opoators of idecamunications interested in participating in die

fatematioDaJ PaWie Bid far the ssic ofup to 49% oflbc shares ofINTEL. S.A., requiring them to submit their credentials to pre-qnahiy for said process.

The International Public Bid will comprise three stages:

1. Pre-qualification ofinterested operators,

2. Negotiation and Homologation of the documents of die Bid with the prequalified participants;

3. Presentation ofeconomic offers;

The interested party who presents the proposal for pre-qualification mest duly validate that it mrrendy meets Che following requirements:

Technical and Quality ofService Requirements:
- Provision oftelephony services greater than ate and a halfmillion M ,500,000) lines and/or principal diems in service.

- Repair ofseventy percent (70%) oftelephone faults in iwcnty-fonr (24) hours after having received the Erst complaint and ninety percent (90%) in

farty^ergbt (4S) hours after having received the first cornplamr.

- International pins local calls completed greater than ninety percent (90%).

- Connections ofnew telephone services greater than ninety percent (90%) within thirty (30) days after having received die request.

Financial Requirements:
• Possess a minimum consolidated stockholder's equity of two thousand million United States dollars (US £2,000.000.000.00) as of December 31,

1995, or.

- Posses a credit rating for senior unsecured long-term debt greater than BaaZ according to Moody’s and BBB according to Standard A Poor's.

Required Documentation:

The application must include the following:

1 . Application Form for Pre-qualifieron.

2. Receipt for proofofpayment ofthe Price for the Conditions for Pre-qualification Document.

3. Certification of Credit Rating from Moody's or Standard A Poor's.

4. Certification of the appropriate competent authority validating the legal existence and legal representation of the participant.

5. Power ofthe natural person who subscribes (he application in the name and in representation of(be company.

6. Information requested in Annex 1 (Pre-qoafificatioo Criteria) of die Conditions for Pre-qualification Document, property certified by the

regulatory entity in the country of origin orm ifnot available, from menial auditors ofrecognized international prestige,

7. General description ofthe services offered, validating;

- Degree of telephony penetration (number oflines for each 1 00 people),

- Percentage of digitalization of the central and transmission network, and

- Number of employees for each one thousand (1,000) Imcs ofaccess to the service.

g. Annual reports and audited financial statements ofthe last five (5J fiscal years.

9. Information about the shareholder structure of the company, such as*

- ofnominal shares with an indication of their significant holders (more ihan 1

• - Percentage ofshares which are publicly traded,

* For (hose Slaveholders who control more than five percent (5%), the following is required: name, address, percentage of participation and if

have a member in the Board ofDirectors ofihe pamrijxmng company.

pDidmc ofthe Conditions for Pw^qiaHTicnioMDocuments
The Conditions for Pre-qualifications Document can be obtained between March 19 and Apnl 22, 1996 at the INTEL. SA. offices. Located in the Sib

floor, Oficina de RecstruforadOo, in theTom INTEL. S.A, Condominio Plaza lmcrnacjoital. Via Espafta, City of Panama, Republic or Panama, between

&00 am. cod 4:70 p.m. Telephone (S0T> 269*4511 and Facsimile (S07) 223-2433.

Purchase Price for the Conditions for Pre-QuaUficatton:

The purchase price for the Conditions for Pte-QuaMcaiion Document is twenty thousand United States dollars (US 520.00000) payable by certified

cheque or bonk cheque to the name of INTEL, S.A, This payment is not reimbursable.

Purchase price for the Bid docmnexite
f
. _ __ _

The purchase price for the bid documents to initiate negotiation with prequalified participants is fifty thousand United Sates dollars (US 550,000.00)

payabfe by emified cheque or bank. chcqnc to the name ofINTEL, SA. This payment is not reimbursable.

it for Pre-qualification:
. 1JL

The presentation of the document for pre-qnalification will take place on April 22, 1996 from 10:00 ajn. to 10:59 urn., m a public ceremony in the Salon

Luis BwficM of the «lih floor of the Tore INTEL, S Condominio Plaza IdientacionaJ, Via Espafla, Crty of Parana. RejxiWic of Panama. The

interested parties can submit their questions shorn Ac Pto^uafxficatiou process tn writing w INTEL SA until April 7, 1996, via feesmite (507) 223-

2433.

Lefftt Basis.

The Ley No. 5 of 1995.
pBy which the Institmo Narional de Telewmonieaciones is R«Jrncturcd

,i

: Ley No. 26 of 1996, "By which the Regulalory Entity

for Public Stfvices is created”, and Ley No. 3 1 of 1996, "By which noons for the Regulations ofTelecomunicarions m Panama ait dictated"

.

Olmado David Miranda Jc
Ministry ofthe Treasury

Juan Ram6n Poms
CEO ofINTEL, SA.
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Performance based on comparisons with other leading oil groups over 5 years

Nine BP executives to share £10m
Pearson and Carlton to

tf?
s

Nt'
LJ

launch
By DavkJ Lascetles,

Resources Editor

Nine present and former
directors of British Petroleum
are to share in an award of
£10m ($i5m) of shares under
the company's long term per-

formance plan.

They include Mr Robert Hor-
ton, the former chairman
ousted in a boardroom coup in

1992, a year after the plan was
initiated. He will get shares
worth £223.000.

According to the company's
annual report released yester-

day. Mr Horton “was able to

initiate certain changes which
have benefitted the perfor-

mance or the company". BP
said the changes included the

reorganisation of the head-
quarters in 1990 which boosted
efficiency.

Other former executives who
qualified for the award were
Mr Hugh Norton, managing
director until last year, who
gets £l.75m, and Sir David
Simon, now chairman, who
receives shares worth £860,000.

The largest recipients among
current directors are Mr John
Browne, chief executive, who
gets shares worth £l.7m. Mr
Steve Ahearae, the finance
director f£I.6m). Mr Bryan
Sanderson, head of chemicals

f£1.6ml and Mr Russell Seal,

head of human resources
(£l.lm).

The long term performance
plan was introduced in 1991 to

replace share options.

Shares are awarded after five

years based on BP'S returns
compared with other leading

oil groups. Mr Peter Suther-
land, chairman of the remuner-
ation committee, said BP had
outperformed the stock market
over the period, producing a
return of 15 per cent a year.

Gamings had increased by 37

per cent, and return on capital

went up horn 9 to 14 per cent
The awards were based on a 60

per cent achievement of the
targets laid down In 199L

.3: - •
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By Raymond Snoddy

Robert Horton: headquarters actions boosted efficiency

Ten* Argbwv

Pearson, the media,
information and entertainment
group, is joining other inves-

tors including Carlton Commu-
nications to launch a general

entertainment Hindi-language
satellite channel for India.

The deal - which has yet to

be formally signed - would
represent the first move into

Indian television by both Pear-

son and Carlton.

It would involve an initial

investment of $45m and a com-
mitment to spend $200m over

the next five years.

The first hint of the satellite

plan was revealed yesterday by

Mr Frank Barlow, managing
director of Pearson, as the

company announced profits in

line with expectations for the

year to December 3L
Boosted by capital gains of

£131m (S200m) from the sale of

its direct stake in British Sky
Broadcasting. Pearson
increased pre-tax profits for

1995 by 23 per cent to £365m.

The decline in operating

profit was attributed to a £25m

drop in the operating contribu-

tion from BSkyB, and a £35m
increase in restructuring costs.

These included £8m from the

closure of its the Financial

Times Docklands printing site;

£6m on redundancies at West-

minster press, the regional

newspaper group; and a £l7m
provision for “back-office reor-

ganisation''.

One of the biggest setbacks

was in the entertainment divi-

sion, where Mindscape - the

US CD-ROM and games group

acquired for S462ra in 1994 -

lost £6An. Mr Barlow said it

was a completely unacceptable

result from a company that has
cost more than £300m. Mr John
Moore, the new Mindscape
chief executive, said there were
no plans to sell the -company.

A number of US competitors

had also experienced difficul-

ties because of rapid changes

in the market, he said.
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1.33t
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21.1
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(028 )
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0245 )
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(1.64 )

024 )

(035)
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May 23

June 11

Ju» 7

July 2
Apr 19

July 1

May 31

Apr 26
June 7

May 24

14
732
53
6.7

0.25

12.75

10.65

103
12
6

0.09

14

632
5
53
nR

1225
10

ahead to £106 .2m ‘Everyday’ boost
By Patrick Harverson

Apr 11

May 31

2
10.175

033
03
6.5

025

Jme 3

June 7

Apr 23

May 16

June 7

June 5

Investment Trusts NAV IP)

AtHMaMa
Evnings (&n) EPS (P>

1.7

438
43
7.7

72
Quest

payment (p)

Apr 2

May 23

May 31

July 1

May 28

Dale erf

payment

13
33
42
6.6

72
Gwncpondbg
dhMwd

26
632
7.1

10.5

10.05

Tout tor

23
5.43*

42
9

1035

Total last

year

Affiance

Gartmore Smafier

Yr to Jan 31 *
6 mths to ftfi 29 *

£24.28

299.4

(£18.85)

(269 .7*)

31

0384
P8.4)
(0.38 )

61.49

2.6

(56.4 )

<27 )

Apr 26

Juk 3

Earnings shown base Dividends shown net. Figures in brackets are tor corresponding period. +Special of 42p also proposed. *After excepfoonal charge. *After exceptional credit tOn
Increased capttaL ff Boat-tax. Total income. $Aim stock. §USM stock. "Equivalent after slowing tor scrip issue. Comparatives restated. $At August 31.

Volatile raw material and
product prices failed to knock
Bunzl off its stride last year,

with the paper and plastics

group reporting a sharp rise in

annual pre-tax profits from
£79-8m to £106-2m (3162m).

Sales from continuing
operations climbed to £l.76bn

<£i.51bn). Mr Anthony
Habgood. chief executive, said
trading- had started well this

year, despite rapid and unpre-

dictable changes in prices of

pulp and plastic resins.

Among the most promising
developments was the 3100m
(£65.3m) in orders won by its

US distribution business.

Bunzl also announced two
small acquisitions in the plas-

tic and disposables businesses

worth £&3m. Mr Habgood said

further acquisitions would

only be “at the right price and
in the right place”

.

Paper and plastic disposables

had another strong year, with

profits rising to £68.3m
(£54.lm).
Fine paper profits rose 55 per

cent to £20.6m as the high pro-

portion of “just-ic-time" deliv-

eries at the UK operation

helped cushion against the
negative impact of destocking

by customers reacting to fall-

ing paper prices.

Profits from plastic products

rose to £14.lm (£12m). Ciga-

rette fitters saw profits rise 3

per cent to £15m amid stronger

competition in Italy, adverse

exchange rates in Austria and
higher raw material costs in

the US and UK.
The conversion of £25m of

unsecured loan stock and
improved cash generation
reduced debt by £4m to £31m.

for Royal Doulton
Strong sales of its ‘Everyday’ fine china helped Royal Doulton,

which has been based in England’s Potteries region far 200

years, lift profits by 21 per cent Mr Stuart Lyons, chief

executive, described the result as “very positive - we have

shown investors that we are capable of doing what we said we

would do."

Formal dinnersare sales were slightly lower, but still

accounted for 30 per cent of the total. Sales of Winnie the Pooh

figures hit £3.5m (S5.4m) from a standing start, not far below

the Brambly Hedge and Bnnnykins ranges, and the group has

added the US distribution licence for this year.

Next month nhina decorating will start at the new 320m
manufacturing facility in Indonesia, which will next year be

fully active producing mid-price fine china for North America
atiri the Asia Pacific region. Start-up costs this year will be

y.i 5m
, with break-even in 1993.

The group has also acquired Holland Studio Craft, which

makes cold cast resin collectibles, for a total of about £1.85m.

David Blackwell

Sachtler buoys Vitec

Turnover £1,251.7m £1,024.9nf'.

.

. ft m 22.1%

Profit before Interest £93.0m £74.4m: 25.0%

Pre-tax Profit £84.2m £67.1m .

a -

25.5%

Earnings per Share 25.76p

s,

21.34p

’

20.7%

Dividend per Share 12.75p 12.25p ; 4.1%

Return on Capital 29.3% -27.3% -

Debt/Equity Ratio 40.9% ; 25J6% .
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

Elan pays $600m for

Athena Neurosciences
! By Daniel Green

Elan, the Irish pharma,
centals company, is to pay

than $60Qm in shares for
Atnena Nenrosciences, a Cali*
lornian biotechnology com-
iany. Both companies called
the deal a merger and Mr John
:Groom, Athena's chief execu*
hve, will take up a new post at
Elan as chief operating officer,
Athena will become a subsid-
iary of Elan.
Mr Thomas Lynch, Elan’s

finance director, said; “This is
arguably the most significant
step fa our corporate history.”
The new company will have a
market capitalisation of
between $2.7bn and
Athena shareholders will get

0-2956 Elan American deposi-

j
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tary shares for each Athena
share. Based on the Match is
closing price of Elan, the agree-
ment values Athena at S1&2S a
share, or $640m, said Mr
Lynch.
Athena shares bad dosed at

J15V* on Friday, he said. Yes-
terday they were trading at
$17% with Elan closing
unchanged at I£40V..

Mr Dona] Geaney, chief exec-
utive, said Athena brought a
sales force whose value had
been "under-appreciated" by
investors, as well as products
to treat neurological conditions
such as Parkinson's disease.

He said the company had
been looking for acquisitions
but “we've rarely found a
potential partner that was
complementary and had a simi-

lar corporate culture”.

Elan and Athena have had
an alliance for more than a
year to develop new products
and formulations in the area of

neurology, Elan had taken a 1

per cent stake with warrants
and options for a further 5 per
cent .

Elan said the transaction
should be completed by early

summer, and would dilute its

1996 earnings but boost them
tram 1997.

The deal marks a diversifica-

tion for Elan from its core area
of developing improved ver-

sions of existing drugs. It is

best known for developing the
slow-release version of Cardi-

zem, a high blood pressure
drug made by Hoechst Marion
Roussel.

Argos pledges £127m pay-out
By Peggy Hof&ngor

Argos, the catalogue retailer,
has pledged £127m (5194m) of
its £23lm cash pile to share-
holders through a special pay-
out as it announced a 24 per
cent jump in pre-tax profits.

Mr Michael Smith, chief
*!

%

i

i

«

i

i

executive, said shareholders on
the register on April 15 would
receive 42p a share, in addition
to tire ordinary dividend.
The bonanza is not expected

to hinder Argos's ambitions to

expand in new retailing areas.
Mr Smith said Argos retained
the fire power necessary for

any future acquisitions.

Argos, which has been
tipped as a potential bidder for

H. Samuel, the jewellery chain

owned by Signet, was examin-
ing UK purchases in core prod-

uct areas which fell "broadly
in the range of what we have
retained", Mr Smith said.

Share price relative to the FT-SE-A
General Retaders Index

170

LEX COMMENT

Argos
Argos's decision to give

£127ts back to shareholders

in the form of a special divi*

deed was the right one.
given that the company had
failed to And a suitable

acquisition. Argos has been
increasing its average cash
balance by close to £40m
annually in the last few
yeans, so the management’s
claim that it still has plenty

of fire-power to make an
acquisition is fully justified.

Even after the pay-out, the

balance is likely to beabout
£130-£140m, assuming that it

continues to generate eagh

at a similar rate. The worry
is that Argos's luck in finding something suitable to buy will

not improve, and earnings growth will plateau.

True, the company still has a healthy stores opening pro-

gramme, and like-for-like sales growth remains robust. In fact,

it is In a better position than many UK retailers. It reckons it

has scope to open a further 200 stores on top of the nearly

370 it has already and is trialling new formats. But then that is

already priced into its shares. To justify its 50 per cent
premium to the market - and its smaller but still substantial

premium to the sector - it cannot afford to pause for

breath.

The company's consideration of an alternative strategy of

organic expansion overseas suggests that the management is

all too aware that it is heading for a brick wall sooner or later.

Given Argos's conservative approach, there is every reason to

hope that it will not come unstuck as so many British retailers

have in the past
Equally, though, there is no hope of foreign markets kicking

in with rapid returns if the rate of UK profits growth starts to

tailoS.

Source; FT Extol

US anti-smoking law suits
By Roderick Oram

BAT industries told analysts yesterday
that the proposed settlement of US
anti-smoking cases, by Liggett Group
"is unlikely to ever become effective.”

Thus the legal deals outlined last
week by Liggett, a small cigarette
maker whose majority owner is trying
to break up RJR Nabisco, the number

two manufacturer, were unlikely to

have any impact on the industry, it

added.

BAT, the third largest cigarette
maker in ibe US, said it would con-
tinue "to defend all law suits aggres-

sively." It also believed that the tide erf

court action was running in favour of
the industry.

Moreover, the proposals by Liggett

were aimed at winning the haririn^ of

RJR Nabisco’s shareholders for the

spin-off of the Nabisco foods business

from RJ Reynolds, the tobacco com-
pany, BAT said. If Brooke Group,
which owns 57 per cent of Liggett,

could convince RJR Nabisco sharehold-

ers that it had pat a cap on all future

potential damage payments to smok-
ers, the demerger stood more chance of

approval.

The crucial date was the RJR Nab-
sico shareholders' meeting on April 17.

If Brooke Group lost the vote on that

day, its proposed settlements would
become uneuforcible, one analyst said,

“It was a low keyed presentation by
BAT to demonstrate that nothing bad
changed” on the DS litigation front, he
added.

Siebe may have to increase

its £450m offer for Unitech
By Tan Burt and

Shares in Uniteph yesterday
rose.lTSp to ,688p on expecta-

tions that Siebe, the industrial

controls manufacturer, will

have to increase its friendly

£450m (5688m) takeover offer to

secure control of the electronic

controls group.

Although Siebe has already

acquired a 25 per cent stake in

Unitech at 590p a share. Uni-

ted] hinted that would not be
enough to win board support

for an agreed deal.

“We have yet to discuss the

level at which we would accept

their offer," said Mr Peter

Curry, Unitech chairman.

Senior officials at Morgan
Stanley, advising Siebe, are

due to meet Unitech’s advisers

at Eleinwort ftw™ today in a
preliminary attempt to ham-
mer out a deal
Mr Barrie Stephens, Siebe

chairman, said initial talks

would centre on organisational

issues, mainly involving the

due diligence process. “Until

we get a profits forecast from
Unitech we haven't anything

on which to base a sensible

valuation."

Siebe, which is expected to

make a paper offer for Unitech

of about 650p a share with a

cash alternative, raised the

possibility that Mr Curry could
be offered a board position if

its bid for Unitech was agreed.

Mr Stephens said the com-

pany was not interested in a

hostile deal, adding that it

unlikely to proceed if the take-

over threatened to dilute its

earnings per share. Even so,

Siebe shares fell 18p to 828p.

Siebe has secured’an irrevo-

cable undertaking from Elec-

trowatt, the Swiss electronic

group, to buy its 25 per cent

stake at 590p with an option

over a further 4.1 per cent at

600p. Analysts expressed sur-

prise that Electrowatt had sold

at that price, especially given

the subsequent jump in shares.

Electrowatt is also seeking a
buyer for its 40 per cent stake

in Eurodis Electron, the elec-

tronics component distributor.

Two weeks ago, the Swiss
group said it was in talks with

several interested parties

regarding the Eurodis stake,

but has not yet found a buyer.

K KORN/FERKY INTERNATIONAL
P*

we are pleased to announce that

Leslie B. Peyton

has joined our firm

in the

Global Financial Markets Practice

Korn/Ferry International

237 Park Avenue

New York, New York 10017

Tel: 212-687-1834
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ClubMod

The Club Mediterranee

Group reported today its

consolidated revenues

for the first quarter

{ended January 31st,

1996) of the. fiscal year amounting to FF

1 ,64? Million, 12.9% below the same

quarter -the previous. year (FF 1,394

MilliOOf^ihM. decrease h largely

attributable to the sale of MAW* wi'lct'

grossed FF 123 MHIion in the first quarter.

,ast year and a Jower.'US dollar. These two

items excluded, the reduction in revenues is

limited to 2> %, due to seasonal factors

^ the temporary clasIng aF Saint Martin

{French West Indies).

I

CREDIT LYONNAIS
USD 500,000,OOO.-fXN

ter

N’lP In
4*50 ter the period

oa 19.03.1996
18.04.1996,

s Mriodof 92

«Vbcpv>Ue«B
19.06.1996 M a pries of

USD 166.(1

CREDIT LYONNAIS
LUXEMBOURG SJV.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

1995

ANOTHER RECORD YEAR INALL RESPECTS

THERMOPLASTIC MATERIALS FOR SPECIALIST APPLICATIONS

Sales

Profit before Tax

EPS

Dividend

1995

£57.4m

£3.1xa

17.65p

6.7p

1994

£38.0m

£1.8m

12.45p

5.3p

Increase

51%

68%

42%

26%

“Doeflex has excellent management teams and well defined

plans. We are making good progress towards the achievement

of our most important strategic goals. We expect sustained

growth in all our UK markets
1
'.

Richard Bickerton - Chairman

Copies of the press statement are available from the Company Secretary

Telephone 01737 771221. Fax 01737 778219

The Top
Opportunities

Section

For senior

management
posrtions.

For information cal):

Will Thomas
+4401718733779

The

growth

continues

Earnings per share
pence

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

“Our continued growth

reflects clear strategy and

direction in our existing

businesses and the

successful management

of acquisitions.”

Anthony Habgood
Chief Executive
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Increase in share
capital unlawful

Carlsberg’s new
managerial brew

A

EUROPEAN
COURT

Unilateral
f\\ |

A measures taken

IS ras Greece compul-
sorily increas-

/jpf ing the share
S ^ capital of a

EUROPEAN bank without
the approval of

” a general meet-
ing of the existing sharehold-
ers thereby denying them the
right to participate in the con-
sequent capital increase,
infringed European company
laws on the protection of
shareholders, the European
Court of Justice ruled last
week.
The ruling was given in the

context of claims by the origi-

nal shareholders in the Bank
of Central Greece who had
challenged decrees ordering
the increase in capital made in

1986 by the governor of the
National Bank of Greece and a
provisional commissioner.
The decrees were later con-

firmed by laws under whicb
the capital of the Bank of Cen-
tral Greece was compulsorily
increased from Dr670m to
Drl.Tbn.

Although a notice inviting
people to subscribe for the new
shares was published in sev-

eral Greek daily newspapers,
the registered shareholders
were not officially informed in

writing of the offer.

When the offer was under-
subscribed by the existing reg-
istered shareholders, the new
shares were allocated to vari-

ous third parties, but princi-

pally to a state-owned entity

which thereby acquired a con-
trolling interest of some 70 per
cent of the total capital of the

Bank of Central Greece.

The original shareholders
also challenged the legality of

further capital increases voted
by the shareholders in 1987,

1989 and 1990 on the ground
that the votes of the new
shareholders were invalid.

The Greek court referred the

case to Luxembourg for a pre-

liminary ruling on the applica-

bility of the 1977 European sec-

ond company law directive to

their case.

The European court first

rejected arguments advanced
by the Greek government and
the National Bank of Greece
that the second company law
directive did not apply to
banks. The court said that, on
the contrary, it was dear from

the terms of the directive that
it applied to all limited compa-
nies and subject only to specifi-

cally identified exceptions
which did not apply in the
present case.

The Greek government, sup-
ported by the Portuguese gov-
ernment, also argued that the
right of European Union mem-
ber states to take measures to

increase compulsorily the capi-

tal of a bank were justified by
the public interest in the pro-

tection of depositors, the duties

of member states to supervise
the activities of financial insti-

tutions and in the interests of

the national economy.
In rejecting these arguments

the court pointed out that
there was no reason why those

objectives could not be
achieved while respecting the

rights of existing shareholders
as guaranteed by the second
company law directive, namely
to decide for themselves on
whether or not the share capi-

tal of the company should be
increased, and to subscribe
proportionally to any increase.

Moreover, the court said, the

failure, contrary to the require-

ments of the second company
law directive, to give written

notification to the existing

shareholders of the option to

subscribe to the new shares
was a substantive breach of

their rights, notwithstanding
publication of the offer.

Finally, the court stressed

that shareholders ' rights could

not be circumvented by
national rules, which had been
invoked in the national court,

and which prevented the exer-

cise of legal rights in bad faith

or contrary to the purpose of

the law in issue.

The exercise by minority
shareholders of their rights

under European company law
directives could therefore not
be prevented by national rules

of that type, merely on the
ground that they might have
prevented the Greek govern-
ment from taking measures
which would be beneficial to

the financial health of the com-
pany concerned.

Flamming Lindelov, 47, is to take over
as chief executive of Denmark's Carls-

berg Brewery group from next Janu-
ary. He succeeds Poul Svanholm, who
has held the position since 1972.

Lindelov made his career in Co-op
Danmark, the co-operative wholesale
and retail business, where he became
a member of the executive board
before becoming chief executive of
Tulip International, the flagship com-
pany in the production of processed
pigmeat products, in 1990. Michael
Iuul 53, will remain as executive
director in charge of international
development, a job be has held since
1965, with Walther Paulsen, 46, like-

wise staying on in charge of finance,

personnel and administration.

Svanholm has dominated Cartsberg
for more than two decades. One of his

first tasks was to preside over the
merger of Carlsberg with its great
domestic rival, Tuborg, although com-
mon ownership has not prevented the
breweries from continuing to com-
pete. He has grown Carlsberg into one
of the top three Danish industrial
groups in terms of turnover and has
presided over a major international

expansion of the brewery, which now
sells six times as much beer abroad as
it does in Denmark.

Svanholm is stepping down because
he will have reached the company's
normal retirement age when he cele-

brates bis 63rd birthday in June. How-
ever, he will not be short of work.
Among other things, he is r-Hairman

of the supervisory board of Den
Danske Bank. Denmark's biggest
bank, where he can remain until he
reaches 70. Hilary Barnes

BONY custody chief
Bank of New York
has appointed
Maureen Blnedorn
(left) as London-
based executive
vice president for
Its worldwide
global custody
business. Bluedocn

have ted to a wave of consolidations.

JP Morgan's custody business was
one of the most successful and the
decision to sell it took its competitors
by surprise. Though a BONY spokes-

man said that 'the great majority' of

JP Morgan's custody clients had
agreed to the acquisition, the physical

conversion of the two banks' com-
puter systems will take at least a
year. Industry consultants believe

that this conversion process is the
greatest challenge for an acquirer
because any disruption is likely to

provoke swift client defections.

Norma Cohen

are Boy Brown, food and beverages.

Europe; Antony Burgmans. ice cream

and frozen, Europe; RM Phillips,

home and personal care. North Amer-

ica; and Okko Muller, who will handle

Foods Europe in 1996 and will then

commence handover to Brown. He
will retire at Unilever's annual gen-

eral meeting in May 1997.

Two other directors will retire at

the same time: Ashok Ganguly,

research and engineering director,

and Christopher Jemmett, who will

sit on the executive committee with

responsibility for guiding the intro-

duction of the new business groups.

chairman Arthur. Levitt had been
brought in by Bank after the entrepre-

neurial Robert Earl. 43, went off to set

up his Planet Hollywood chain. The
Hard Rock brand could easily have
withered on the Bank vine, but Levitt

has reorganised It and turned it into

one of the fastest growing parts ofthe

Rank empire. Berk and can be expec-

ted to take the restaurant chain hack

to its musical roots.

Pigliucci’s litmus test
Riccardo Pigliucci

was a managing
director In the global custody busi-

ness of JP Morgan, which BONY
acquired last year. She is the highest
ranking executive to join BONY fol-

lowing the highly publicised merger,
which makes the bank the world’s
second-largest global custodian.

Global custody - the safe keeping of

securities and cash on behalf of Inves-

tors - has been one of the fastest

growing businesses for banks in
recent years. However, fierce price
competition and a growing need to

invest in technological enhancements

Unilever portfolios
Unilever has announced changes in

directors’ responsibilities under the
board reorganisation which takes
effect on September L
The seven-member executive com-

mittee of the board will be co-chaired

by Niall FitzGerald and Morris
Tabaksblat, respectively chairmen on
that date of the group's UK and Dutch
arms. Other members are Lex Kem-
ner, category director foods; Clive
Butler, home and personal care; Iain

Anderson, industrial, also responsible

for strategy and technology; Hans
Eggerstedt, financial director and Jan
Peelen, personnel director.

Presidents have been named to four

of the 14 new business groups. They

Hard Rock faces music
Rank Organisation, the UK leisure

industry conglomerate, has tuned in

to the US music industry- to find a

new chief for its Hard Rock Cafe

rhain Jim Berk, 35. who was respon-

sible for the Grammy awards at the

National Academy of Recording Arts

and Sciences Foundation in Calif-

ornia, has been appointed chief execu-

tive of Hard Rock Cafe International,

based in Orlando. Florida.

Berk replaces Art Levitt who was

poached by Walt Disney to head a

new Disney division which will

launch several new ventures ranging

from sports restaurants to multi-use

entertainment centres in the US and
overseas. Levitt, 38, son of the US SEC

(left), who lost out
in the contest for

the top job at Per-

kin-Elmer, the US
analytical instru-
ment maker, has
resurfaced in the
UK as chief execu-

tive of Life Sci-

ences International, the UK labors-

torv equipment maker.
Pigliucci 49, resigned as Peritin-EI-

mer’s chief operating officer last May
after the group went outside far a new
chief executive. He joined the group

from Italy and had worked for Perkin-

Eimer for 25 years. Life Sciences

International, which has sales of

£200m a year and employs 2,500 peo-

ple, is less than half the size of Per-

kin-Elmer and has been rumoured as

a likely bid target. Motoko Rich

ON THE MOVE

Cose C-Wi/93,
- Panogis Pafitis

and others v Bank of Central

Greece and others, ECJ FC,
March 12 1996.

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS,
BRUSSELS

N Eggert Voscherau and
Helmut Beck will join the

board of German chemicals
company BASF on November
1; Beck will become personnel
director on January 1 1997.

They replace Dietmar
Werner, who is retiring at the
end of December, and Dieter

Stein, who will retire after

BASF’s annual shareholder
meeting in 1997.

Peter Lynch, vice chairman

of Fidelity Investments and
former manager of Fidelity's

Magellan Fund, resigns from
the board ofW R GRACE on
May 10.

Olivier Houssin. executive

vice-chairman of Alcatel Cable
America, becomes head of the
new telecoms division at

ALCATEL CABLE. Jacques
Leclercq, chairman of Alcatel

Submarine becomes head of
the new submarine
telecommunications division

and of the energy division.

Gilles Dupuy d'Angeac,

managing director of Alcatel
Cable, chairman of Alcatel

Contracting and Alcatel USA
Corp, will head the metallurgy
and special activities divisions

of Alcatel Cable.
N PG Kakodkar has been
appointed chairman of

DISCOUNT AND FINANCE
HOUSE OF INDIA, replacing

SS Tarapore, who retains his

role as deputy governor of the
Reserve Bank of India.

Kakodkar is also chairman of
the State Bank of India.

N Gaetano Galia has been
named managing director of

the state-controlled

AEROFORTT DI ROMA,
replacing Domenico Cempella,
who took over as chief

executive of Alitalia last

month.
Stephen Juge, 42, rises to

senior vice president and
European legal counsel for

THE WALT DISNEY
COMPANY (EUROPE). Juge
was most recent]? general
counsel of Disneyland Paris.

Before joining Disneyland
Paris in 1987, he was with the
law firm Coudezt Freres in

Paris.

H CATHAY PACIFIC
AIRWAYS has appointed
OTIC Pacific director Zhuang
Shoucang, and Peter Mak
Shair, assistant to the
managing director,

non-executive directors. They
will replace ClTlC chairman
Larry Yung and Henry Fan.

Yeo Eng Cheong, 47, and
Neo Ebay Pin, 49, have been
promoted to be two of the
three executive vice presidents -

in the commercial hanking

PremierOil
increases net profit

by 179%
Preliminary Results for 1 995

Net profits up 179% at £25.1 million due to a 66%
increase in production.

Earnings per share increased by 60%.

Maiden cash dividend of 0.5p per share proposed

with share alternative.

Production averaged 23,500 barrels of oil equivalent

per day. Currently at 30,000.

3 new UK fields onstream - Fife, Blenheim and
Galahad.

Qadirpur gasfield in Pakistan onstream at 200
million cubic feet per day - Premier's first significant

international production.

Major refinancing completed March 1 996. $1 50
million 1 0 year US private placement and $200
million 7 year bank facility.

Charles Jamieson, Chief Executive, comments: "Premier has set itself

challenging targets for growth and profitability over the next 3 years.

These record results based on a solid UK production platform and the

start of returns from our overseas investment programme significantly

strengthen our position as an international exploration and production

company. The declaration of a maiden dividend is an indication of our

confidence in the future."

sector of THE UNITED
OVERSEAS BANK. Terence
Ong Sea Eng; 46, has been
promoted to executive vice

president in the International

banking sector.

N Jannie Mouton, former
managing director of the South
African broking firm Senekal
Mouton & Kitshoff has joined
the board ofING BARINGS
SOUTHERN AFRICA as a
non-executive director.

GTL the 57 per cent owned
US subsidiary of Telemetrix.
has appointed Albert Martinez
as chief executive officer. He
was previously chief executive

officer of Applied Micro
Circuits.

Pierson Grieve has been
appointed a non-executive

director ofDANKA BUSINESS
SYSTEMS. He was chief

executive officer of Ecolab Inc
for 12 years prior to his

retirement in 1995.

John Elliott has been
appointed executive vice

president and general manager
of International Establishment

Services at AMERICAN
EXPRESS, based in London.
He joins from First Data
Corporation, where he was
chairman and chief executive

officer of Card Establishment
Services.

N AJay Sondhi, formerly - - -

director and country head.

India, for Salomon Brothers

has been appointed group chief

executive of Barclays Bank
and BZW activities in India,

with effect from April 2 1996.

Peter Harlock continues as

chief executive of Barclays

Bank which undertakes the

group's commercial banking
treasury and project finance

activities. Jeremy Seddon will

remain as ^Viaii-man of

Barclays/BZW Group in India
N Patrick de Royer becomes
director ofSIEMENS SA*s
domestic telecoms division.

Wolfram Goebel has been
appointed managing director at

German publisher

VERLAGSGRUFPE
ULLSTEIN.

Rodolfo Bryce, 49, president

of Schering-Plough

International, succeeds Donald
Conklin, 59, as president of

SCHERING-PLOUGH
HEALTHCARE PRODUCTS on
April 1. Conklin will stay on as
chairman of the business unit

until his planned retirement at

the end of the year. Richard
Zahn, 44, becomes president of

Sobering Laboratories.

Stanley Myers, president

and chief executive officer of

Siltec Corp, is leaving at the

aid of August to join SEMI as

president; be was with Siltec

for 17 years, and before that

with Monsanto for 16 years.

Gordon Waters has joined

the UK's UNITED UTILITIES -

the combined former North

West Water and Norweb - from

Tarmac as managing director

of the international division.

Brian Poggi, 39, has been

named chairman of

POLAROID (UK) and UK-based

vice-president for Polaroid's

European marketing and sales

operations.

John Molan, 49, joins

McCORMICK, the seasonings

company, as group vice

president and managing
director - Europe. He takes

over from Hal Handley, who is

retiring at the end of March.
Mohd Nadzmi Salleh is

stepping down as managing
director of PROTON, the

Malaysian car maker.
Clement Kwok is joining

Hong Kong’s MASS TRANSIT
RAILWAY Corp. as finance

director on June 1. Currently a
director and head of corporate

finance at Scbroders Asia in

Hong Kong, Kwok succeeds

Roger Moss, who is retiring.

Guy Vicinelli. 53, a 25-year

veteran of JP Morgan, joins

COUTTS. the international

private banking subsidiary of

National Westminster Rank, as

senior vice president of Courts

& Co AG, New York, with a
- remit-to develop the-Coutts

Americas region'business in

Europe. Asia and the Middle

East.

Nick van der Linden has

departed as a managing
1

director with Raho
Effectenbank, the equity

trading arm of RABOBANK,
following disagreements over

strategy, the Dutch cooperative

said.

Claire Miaiaret and Philippe

Richard are appointed deputy
managing directors at HAVAS
MEDIA COMMUNICATION.

Italian media group
FINTNVEST has appointed to

the board Salvatore Sdascia,

its director in charge of tax

affairs.

Roger Vines has been elected

a vice president of the

ALUMINIUM COMPANY of

AMERICA.
Anshuman Misra has been

appointed general manager in
India for BBC WORLD.

International
appointments

Please fox announcements
of new appointments and

retirements to

+44 171 873 3926. marked for

International People.

SetfektoYLpe'.
rjix 1 J.nl fc * - -- — t

GUESS WHAT 300,000 INFLUENTIAL RUSSIANS
GET UP TO EVERY FRIDAY.

They bury themselves in the Classified Section of their Financial Izvestia.

As well as all the national and international news and the informed comment they find

in Tuesday's and Thursday's Financial Izvestia, Friday's pink pages have an added attraction.

They hunt through the Appointments and Real Estate, weigh up Business

Opportunities and Franchises, check out Travel and Tourism offers and what's coming up in

Conferences and Exhibitions, Education and Executive Courses.

They are business minded people, so where better to talk to them about your business

than in Financial Izvestia - their authoritative. Russian language business newspaper.

For more information about advertising in the Classified Section, call Universal

Media Ltd. on (+44) 0171 935 2369 or fax (+44) 0171 935 1929.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Cuba 6on target’

for 4.5m-tonne
i

i

i

i

sugar crop
By Pascal Fletcher in Havana

tuhan government officials
sugar production from

Gaba’s 1995-96 cane harvest
bjs already reached 2.5m
tames and they are openly
Confident that . the feiawfl will
achieve this season's official
harvest target of L&n tonnes.
• “Tm sure of it. We’re gnmg
t« make it," Cuba’s Sugar Min-
uter. Mr Kelson Torres,
We’ve already reached 2.5m
£nnas,” he added.
. He was speaking at the Man-
ydlsla sugar null in Havana
ViuvLuce, one of three of the
kland’s 156 sugar milfe that
lave completed their produc-
non plans more than a month
before the scheduled end of the
1995-96 harvest.

Mr Tomes’ statement was an
unusually categoric expression
of confidence in this season’s
sugar harvest Cuban officials
are normally shy of making
output estimates, especially
before the harvest has ended.
Government planners have

linked the island’s overall pros-
pects for economic recovery
this year directly to the
achievement of the 45m tonne
sugar target, which is still far
below pre-1990 levels of
between 7m and 8m tonnes.
Last season’s disastrous har-

vest of 35m tonnes, the lowest
in more than 50 years, was a
major black spot amid other-
wise encouraging signs that
Cuba might be slowly emerg-
ing from the severe recession
caused by the collapse of its

trade and aid ties with the for-
mer Soviet Union.
Cuba needs to increase its

sugar production by at least
lm tonnes to meet existing
heavy supply commitments
and pay back more than $i00m
in credits loaned by foreign
banks and trade houses to
finance easantfai inputs far the
harvest Its ability to obtain
future credits depends on its

successful fulfilment of the
existing nnancmg contracts.

Mr Torres said that the
heavy rains that swept ovei

Cuba a week ago, temporarih
disrupting deliveries 113 mills
would set back the harvesi
schedule by a few days but
would not fliwqtpn the 5Pgar
output target
"We’ve already recovered,"

he said, adding that the
national production level was
back to where it had been
before the rains, coming close
to 50,000 tonnes a day.

foreign analysts have so far

remained cautious in their esti-

mates for the 1995-96 Cuban
crop, predicting ouput of closer
to 4m tonnes than 45m. But
most acknowledge that, thanks
to improved inputs of fuel and
fertilisers paid for by the for-

eign credits, Cuba has had
more cane available to harvest
this year.

Some analysts say the deteri-

orated state of Cuba's sugar
mills could be a limiting factor

but Cuban officials Haim that
indicators of milling efficiency

and sugar yield levels have
improved greatly this season.

N Sea oil prices up agai]

By Dawk! LasceHes

Oil prices moved up again
yesterday, with North Sea
crude topping the $20 a barrel

mark for the first time this

year. The price of dated Brent
crude, closed at $20.43% up
$L13. Brent for May delivery

was at (18.79, up 78 cents.

The major factor in the mar-
ket was the stickiness of nego-
tiations in New York over the
possible resumption of deliv-

eries of oil from Iraq for
humanitarian reasons. Talks
were continuing at the UN last

night.

Honey market hits a sticky patch
Importers have borne the brunt of recent price rises, writes Alastair Guild

EU beekeepers are concerned that they nil] be unable to compete
when tariffs on third country imports are lowered.

T he world’s honey mar-
kets are delicately bal-

anced. Continuing
uncertainty over production
and supply have pushed raw
honey prices up by over 50 per

cent in the last 12 months
alone. Total world demand, by
contrast, has changed little

over the last 20 years.

Sales have also remained
largely unaffected by the latest

surge in prices, UK retail sales

having fallen a mere 1 per cent
last year. But honey packers
and importers have so far
borne the brunt of the price
increases. Raw honey prices
are expected to continue to
increase over the next few
months. Nestle, the UK market
leader is confident that honey
in genera], and its brand Gales
in particular, will hold their
own.
The former Soviet Union, the

world’s largest producer of
honey, has until now been a
minor player in world markets,
exporting a mere 6,000 tonnes
out of a total production of
231,000. This is unlikely to
change in the near future, say
European honey experts,
though some samples of good
quality Siberian honey have
recently been sent to Europe
for testing. There is continuing
unease about levels of pollu-

tion in parts of the FSU, and
uncertainty about provenance
and continuity of supply.

China is the world’s largest

exporter and second largest

producer, last year shipping 53
per cent of its total production
of 150,000 tonnes. Chinese pro-

duction is sold mostly for

blending, into multifloral table

honey, honey used for spread-

ing by the domestic consumer.

Multifloral table honeys
account for 80 per cent of UK
honey sales, the remaining 20
per cent being monofloral “spe-

ciality" table honeys.

When China offloaded large

stocks on to the world market
in the early 1990s. the cif price

paid by the European trade for

a tonne of Chinese honey fell

to (700. The prices of honey
firom Argentina. Australia and
Mexico, the other major bulk
exporters, followed Chinese
prices downwards.
The price of Chinese honey

has now bounced to (1.200.

drawing the others up with it

Following the dramatic price
fall the Chinese government
introduced a system of export
licences In an attempt to bring
some order to overseas sales.

But poor harvests, in China
and elsewhere, have played
perhaps the most significant
part in pulling prices up to

present levels.

The 1995 Mexican crop was
more than 50 per cent down.
Due partly to poor climatic
conditions and partly to the
demoralising effect on bee-
keepers of previous low prices,

a world-wide phenomenon.
Two important honey produc-
ing provinces had over 50 per
cent of their beehives
destroyed by hurricanes. The
price of other Central Ameri-
can honeys have risen in can-
sequence; those from Gua-
temala and El Salvador by over

25 per cent since September.
Drought is having a linger-

ing affect on harvests In both
Australia and Argentina, while

the impact of unusually heavy
rains in China's northern prov-

inces are expected to be felt at
least until the new crop is har-
vested in the early summer.
There are at present 7.5m

domestic bee colonies in China,
with an average annual yield

of 25kg. Some Chinese analysts
have suggested the country
could support as many as 25m
hives on the strength of nectar
availability.

C hinese beekeepers are
mostly small-scale,
owning, on average,

less than 50 hives. They gener-
ally migrate from south to
north as the season progresses,

often living in a tent next to
the apiary and carrying their

equipment with them. The gov-
ernment employs some 10.000

people to support production.

But beekeepers face continuing
cost increases, particularly for

transport and treating bee dis-

eases.

“The low prices at the begin-

ning of the 1990s put many Chi-

nese off bee-keeping." says Mr
Stephen Beaty, director. Fuerst
Day Lawson Verney, the larg-

est shipper of honey into the

UK. arid with a joint venture
factory in north-east China.
"We wait with interest to see
the impact of higher prices on
bee-keeper numbers."
China has been exploring

alternative markets, with
mixed success. The US is a

potentially promising market
for Chinese honey. It has
helped to compensate for a
drop in sales of Chinese honey
to Europe, and to Japan, the

world's second largest

importer, where there has been
a decline in the popularity of
honey beverages.

But Cbina-US trade, which at

one time reached 30,000 tonnes
has dropped off to 20.000. cur-
tailed by successful anti-

dumping action and the impo-
sition of significant import
quotas.

The diversion of Chinese pro-

duction to satisfy US demand -

at high prices - has. neverthe-
less. been partly responsible
for the shortfall in supplies to

Europe, and consequently the
price rises.

Another subject of concern
to China and traders alike is

the possible repercussions of
an increase in domestic
demand. Per capita consump-
tion is now 100 grammes, but

distribution within China is

poor. An increase in consump-
tion to 160 grammes, at present
levels of production, would
leave no honey for export.

Were the Chinese, with
increasing prosperity, to con-

sume on average 250 grammes,
the same as the Brazilians or

Argentines, China would itself

become the world’s most
important market
At present Germany enjoys

that distinction. Of the 90,000

tonnes consumed in Germany,
70.000 are imported - approxi-

mately half of total European
Union imports - though under

10.000 tonnes of that is from
China .

Germans have traditionally
used significant amounts of

honey for cooking, as well as
spreading. Germany, which
buys most of its boney from
Mexico and Argentina, is also a
significant market for “special-

ity", monoflora honeys. Brit-

ish-prodheed heather honey is

particularly sought after, but

New Zealand mannt-a honey,
with scientifically proven
medicinal, properties, fetches

the highest premium in

Europe.
Total UK production is only

4.000 tonnes, compared with
over 30.000 in France. Spain
has over lm commercial hives,

twice the number of France,

and more than 4.000 commer-

cial beekeepers.
European beekeepers are

concerned that they will be
unable to compete when tariffs

on imports from third coun-
tries are lowered, then
removed, further jeopardising

an industry already badly
affected by tbe spread of dis-

ease. says Mr Ged Marshall, a

director of British Honey Pro-

ducers and rice chairman of

Copa, the organisation of EU
farming unions.

“The trade's requirements
remain the same,” says Step-

hen Beaty, who quite regularly

receives samples from produc-
ers in India and Africa. "They
are potentially quite signifi-

cant exporters, but have yet to

meet our criteria, on quality,

price or both."

Destocking gives the nickel market a ‘breathing space’
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

The nickel market had gained
a "breathing space" because of

tbe present spate of destocking

by consumers of stainless steel

- which accounts for two
thirds of demand for nickel.

But it would soon become
“tight and excited", warned Mr
Ivor Kirman. marketing direc-

tor of Loco Europe, part of tbe

western world's biggest nickel

group, yesterday.

He said this excitement
could be expected once
stainless steel production was
clearly back on a growth track

again, possibly in the second
half of this year or in
1997.

Mr Kirman pointed out that,

even though London Metal
Exchange stocks had fallen

steadily from a peak of 150,000

tonnes in 1994 to below 40,000

tonnes, Inco believed that total

global nickel stocks bad been
rising in recent months. Some
of this stock was held by pro-

ducers but he also suspected

that sizeable amounts of nickel

were in tbe bands of “disap-

pointed players who bought
nickel in anticipation of stron-

ger demand.”
Mr Kirman suggested that

the metal markets had
changed now that investment

fluids were taking an interest

In the main, this had been a

positive development He said,

for example, that every part of

the physical nickel business
had been helped by the inter-

vention of the funds late in
1993 and early in 1994. Without
that intervention, nickel prices

would have remained
depressed for much longer and
the industry would have been
destabilised when strong
demand emerged at the end of

1994.

Tbe funds' involvement in

metals markets also implied
that “the floor price for metals

is no longer tbe price at which
the highest-cost producer stops

producing but the price at

which the independent finan-

cier sees good value and is pre-

pared to buy."
Tbe “downside" to tbe funds

involvement, said Mr Kirman,
was that they created more
short term volatility and also

their actions were difficult to

predict.

Companies
dropped from
gold mine index
Three Sonth African
companies have lost their

places in the Financial Times
Gold Mines Index because
each of their annual produc-

tion levels have fallen below
the required 300.000 troy
ounces.

The companies affected are

Buffelsfontein, Kinross and
WinkeVhaak.

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Tracing)

ALUMMUM, 99.7 PURITY (S per tome}

Cash 3 ruths

Close 1602-03 1634-34.5

Previous 1610-5-1.5 1640-1
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Precious Metals continued GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS
GOLD COMEX (100 Troy ot; Srtroy oaj
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Iter 365J -05 — - 4

Apr 396.3 -08 3BBJ 3945 18523 75.620

3803 -OlB 399.9 3975 3568 50220

Am 4013 -06 4002 4004 1567 12572
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Total 12538 92586

ENERGY
CRUDE OL NYMEX (42.000 US gate* 5/barfel)

Lata* Oaf* Opes

price eftaopa M* Lav Vd fit

Apr 22.96 +097 2114 21.77 47,513 43*666

Ray 20.73 +065 2084 1956 41459 66A62

Jai 1957 +044 1065 1958 21788 3463
Jd 1185 +027 18L94 1164 10560 44.829

abb 1844 +020 1850 1822 1,505 25513

Stp 13.13 +012 1825 iao7 1515 18224

Total i144562484568

CRUDE OB. IPE^bsieQ

Uteri Day's Open

pries dreegt Iflgb Lav Vd Jat

Hay 1162 +004 1194 1820 15544 73.458

Jd 17.94 +047 1855 1751 7509 29,718

M 1727 +033 17.42 1751 2512 37286

Aug 1735 +023 1758 1878 939 10591

Sap 16J97 +020 1890 1656 285 12528

Oct 16.72 +016 16.77 1851 955 1457

Tom 28587198046

m HEATWaoa.MIEXKUH0USgaii:<rtj6gafe)

Lata* Day's Open

ddaga Kgfe LOW Vd tat

Apr 60.45 +258 6125 5745 18407 25520

May 54 45 +1.66 55.10 5250 7580 17,711

Jos 5155 +088 5250 5057 25 11528

Jd 50.75 +053 5155 5810 968 8,742

Aog 5085 +053 5050 5870 631 7,458

Sop 5130 +038 51.60 51.10 118 2598

Told 39508 92501

GAS OLKftiM&

Sect Oaf* UP"
price ireaage M* lav Vd lot

Apr 174.75 +7J5 17550 16850 10560 20,284

Btay 16025 +750 16725 16875 4587 8447

-toi

.

10075 +55D 161.60 1572 1597 9,157

Jd 15025 +4J5 158.75 15550 216 4,763

Dff J57-5C +450 15750 15475 213 4572

Sap 15075 +350 157.25 15525 300 T5B7

Total 19449 57541

NATURAL GAS NYBB (10.000 obbBBl: StamfitL)

Latest DW* apes'

Price chap «0» Lav Vd hs

Aar o«5 +0.162 1500 £380 11800 2SJ1S1

May 2300 40.065 230b 2240 7522 25502

2.115 +0.035 2.T2D 2500 2580 16528

Jd 2JJ35 +0025 2040 2510 1503 13743

AM Z000 +0-022 2005 1565 1,171 1151S

ggp 1.955 +4t»7 1.980 1545 1,704 10,461

Total
31178154522

re UNLEADED GASOLINE

MMSC KtMO US fffe

Lderi

prire Sit IV Lav Vd
Opea

ha

ART 6175 +083 6450 6250 12JS 27,361

IftV 6110 +1.15 6160 6150 9529 2L4C2

6120 +a» 6155 60.40 2,483 1616

5955 +050 5955 58.75 1435 7fl44

Are 5750 +C80 57.70 5700 258 3.970

55J0 +045 SS55 54.65 292 1,124

73^2
root

29

WHEAT LCE (C per tonne)

.
•

Salt
’

Day's OHM
pries dvoga Mgb low Vd tat

Iter 117J90 +120 11720 11725 30 73

119.65 +0.75 12825 11810 161 3224

Jd 17? DO +TJ00 122.10 12155 114 701

&re 110.10 +0.40 11810 11800 46 a

3

Nre 1112S - 11150 11120 4 1506

JH 11120 +845 11125 11100 22 392

Total 377 6065

WHEAT GBT frOOUxt min: cent&ffiOte bu&hd)

60200 +5lOO 50100 497.00 2,060 1044

fitaf 47175 + 1.50 47800 40700 8290 25,461

Jd 44125 +125 44400 43750 15025 43291

Sep 446+50 +1.75 44700 44100 631 8.728

Dec 457.00 +875 45800 45250 1002 8382

Iter 45100 -1.00 45950 45650 6 333

Total 29J49 87076

MAKE COT (5.000 bu min: oems/5Sb budteQ

Iter 39150 +.225 39400 38600 2256 5588

Hay 385.75 +25 38800 38800 51036196243

Jd 37500 +1.75 37550 37050 16.734125579

32850 +•125 3Z70O 38.75 2266 37268

Dec 31425 +1 31500 31800 9576 98134

HV 31925 +1 32800 315.00 188 7.777

Totd 62067467084

B BARLEY LCE (C per txxmej

Iter 10890 +865 _ 253

«n 109.65 +835 10875 10875 4 463

sv 10820 +055 - 44

BOV 10815 +805 10100 10800 4 527

Jan 10860 - — - - 93

Total 8 1i404

SOYABEANS COT (SJOODu Wkt creffiffiOO busteq

Mar 716.00 +2 71800 71050 1571 1081

nay 72625 +1.75 72700 71900 23532 69,432

Jd 73400 +225 73500 727.50 7059 51,367

Aug 734.75 +25 73500 72800 684 7,157

sre 72500 +1 72750 77100 349 3046
Oov 72450 +4 72800 71500 7073 51,960

TOI 42,36183*989

SOYABEAN OflL COT (SO.OQOftJs: cants/lb)

titer 24-30 +813 2453 24.12 3,130 1,797

Itay 2456 +006 2405 2456 14.796 34012

Jd 24.93 — 2802 2402 5.162 X033

Are 2811 — 2815 2500 504 6059
Sap 2826 -002 2835 25.18 244 4070
Oct 2841 -801 2845 25.30 226 2034

Total 24,732 85005

SOYABEAN NEAL COT (100 tons; S/ton)

Mar 2240 -84 224.0 2215 2.733 1089

May 2284 2285 2289 10.1S2 38027

Jd 2315 -81 231.9 2280 3029 24021
9K>7 -82 2320 2300 251 5,418

Sv 2315 -82 2215 2295 63 3,410

Oct 2300 +87 2305 2280 148 3010

Tdd 17,59 86027

POTATOES LCE (Crtorme)

Apr 1625 -7.7 mo 1595 160 757

May 1690 -*180 1730 1680 19 S3

Are 2280 _ _ — —

Has 1080 — — - —

Mar 1300 _ — — - —

Apr 1235 -83 1250 1280 3 83

Total 183 903

FRBGHT (B1FF0Q LCE (SlQAndex point}

MV 1448 +16 1450 1442 30 8296

Apr 1538 +88 1545 1516 226 1^95

ltaj 1483 +33 1494 1466 205 527

Jd 1359 +24 1370 1350 37 1063
Oct TS95 +25 1399 1395 41 635

JM 1410 +20 1416 1400 10 52

Total

Ck» Pvtv

. 580

SR UTS tm

FUTURES DATA
AS Aora ctata auppSod by CMS*

Tea

There was Improved and more genera) demand
this woek reports the Tea Broken Association.

Landed: toriQhJ East Africm were fully fan to

5p dearer, wtia» eolomy mreflums atoo gained

2 to 5p. Flakier teas were fan Offshore: met
good competition at maWy dearer rates parties

utarty cotoUy sorts, evocations: Best wMbkoc
H5-161p/kg. Good: l30-i45p/kg. Good
medium; 120-130pflcg. Medium: 9S-l07p/kg.

Low medium: 6?-93pTq. Tea for price no*
Mghest price reaftsed did week was 161p/kg

for a Kenya pf.i.

COCOA LCE {£AorifMg

Safi Day's Osvi

price chenge Wgh Lew Vd tat

Mar 875 -3 880 860 12 41

toy 895 +5 896 888 2,497 28362
Jd 317 +5 919 914 1^71 16011

Sep 937 +6 938 935 363 39029

Dec 951 +4 954 949 595 18,775

Mar 970 +4 970 969 638 40035

Total 5076153097

COCOA CSCE no tonnes Starnes)

tare 1223 +8 1230 1221 3,742 38942

Jd 1246 +7 1254 1246 1089 21003

Sap 1272 +6 1277 1272 170 12081

Dec 1307 +9 1309 1303 541 13005

liar 1337 +7 — - 220 7051

May 1355 +6 1355 1355 7 4023

Total 8068 96015

COCOA (ICCO) (SDffsAonne)

fetar 15 Fries 7m. toy

Datiy _——.697 32 89900

COFFEE LCE (Stanfia)

Mm 21S +58 2163 2110 367 2.131

Hey 19M +40 1955 1920 2.432 12.735

Jd 1874 +36 1695 1855 636 5.133

sop 1848 +33 I860 1830 410 3057

ted 1823 +32 1828 1612 78 1.756

jam 1795 +22 1803 1794 110 865

Tatal 4,133 28231

cores KT CSCE C37.500a»; oemsrtbd

1Mr 12700 +2.45 12700 12500 211 494

May 12045 +£40 12120 17900 5057 75020

Jd 11835 +2.10 11850 116.10 628 5073
Sep 11845 +205 11845 11705 259 3085
Dae 117.15 +2.40 117.50 17825 42 1033

Mar 11896 +1.70 11800 11600 24 420

Tatal 6007 27034

COFFEE (!CC» (US cxnts4x**id>

htar 10 Price Pnv. itay

Comp, taiy — 10603 10811

15 <&y revaQB ...— 18403 10404

No7 PRS4JUM RAW SUGAR LCE fcerta/toej

Mai 1100 _ _ _ _ _

Jd 11.90 - — - — —

Osl 11.96 - — — - —

Tetri - -

WHITE SUGAR LCE |faonna|

•hr 3950 +40 3950 3882 912 13020

tag 3787 +87 3710 364.4 666 7014
Oct 3340 +60 3350 3290 329 5002
Etac 3287 +30 3250 3282 55 2074
Abr 3170 +4.1 317.0 315.0 3 745

May 312.1 +10 3180 3120 a 564

Total 1078 28819

SUGAR *11’ CSCE (1 12,000696; contartbri

MW 1841 +824 1841 1224 80(5 64046
Jd 1108 +812 1108 1896 3061 39075
Oct 1009 +004 1QJD 1005 998 27025
lire 1841 +005 1842 1836 269 14,799

May 1032 +805 1039 1828 211 4.214

Jd 1817 +0JOS 1819 1815 as 1,780

Tore 13^4CI83jD84

COTTON MYCE (SO.OOOtes; cantaj«re

May 8404 +835 84.90 8440 3095 21,030

Jd 8843 +836 8870 8820 1277 11,744

Od 8100 +805 6100 6100 230 2030
Dec 7873 +006 7805 7907 900 17.333

Mv 6000 +002 6880 8865 93 1065
May 61.10 +005 6107 8127 22 819

Tot* 6,128 57,830

ORANGE JUICE NYCS tjMOQjbg cante/tosj

Hey 13425 -005 13800 134.25 961 16003
Jd 133X0 -030 13405 13300 256 4013
Sep 13000 - 13100 13845 96 2.111

Roe 12725 - 12800 12725 77 881

0B 12850 +0-25 125£D 125Z0 3 2043

Total

12700 825 — 5 167

T0D9 28087

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Volume data shown for

centred* varied on COtafX, NYMEX, COT.
NYC£ CME and CSCE are one day fit amarea.

-

INDICES
REUTERS (Baas 1&Btil=lOO)

Mar 18 Mar 15 month ago year ago
2138.5 2139.1 21480

CRB Rdzna {Save; 1967-100}

23130

Mar 15 Mv 14 month ago year ago
24827 24700 25816
GSCf Spot (Boss: IGTfelOCt

yflfj jfl

Mar 15 Mar 14 month ago year ago
198.50 197.12 1941)4 17556

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (4(XOOOlb&: oen&Abs)

Sett Day's Open

Price change High Lev VW tat

Apr 65050 -8025 65.300 61956 7057 26062

Jw 54^0 -8150 64075 64150 4087 2B0BO

Aug 61200 -8125 6302S 62950 2,106 14.779

Oct 63-975 - 63075 63.750 1039 10.715

Oec 62725 -8025 62000 62000 750 6056
Feb 62075 +8025 62.775 62050 89 3.172

Total 16095 98186

LIVE HOGS CME (40000138: centsribs)

Apr 49075 t8500 58050 48075 2,246 18956

Jun 5X825 +8350 5X906 53.125 302B 14,425

Jd 51.400 +8475 51.450 58575 507 1375

Are 48775 +0375 46050 46200 £3 4.444

Oct 45-250 +0250 48400 44925 162 2058

Dec 46000 +8200 48650 48150 55 1£lG

Total 6081 36092

PORK BSJJES CME (4O0OOIbs; centsrtbri

Mar 68550 +8450 69000 67000 200 393

May 68150 +0250 68000 67200 2069 6341

Jd 65350 +0625 65.750 64.300 605 8608

Are 61.400 +8525 62.100 68800 188 738

Fab 61.175 -0.175 62.400 61075 19 85

lire 68700 60600 1 6

Total 757 18271

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tarme — Ce8e— — Puts—

ALUMINIUM
(90.7%) LME Jun Sep Jim Sep

1500 136 - 4 -

1800 GO 108 27 06
1700 17 61 83 106

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jin Sep Jim Sep

2400 159 135 16 60
2500 — 89 B4 44 106

2600 . 42 49 96 168

COFFEE LCE May Jd May Jd

I860 136 153 42 120
1900 106 132 62 156
1950 80 113 86 189

COCOA LC^ May Jul May Jd
87S 30 63 10 2l

9D0— — 16 48 21 31

925 B 36 38 44

BRENT CRUDE IRE Apr May Apr Msy

1650 84 60 - 107
1900 SB 35 -

1950 -. - - - - -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE on. FOB (per barret) +or-

Dubai Sl7.00-7.O6x +0.47

Brent Blend (dreed) $20.40-0.47 +1.13

Brant Blend (May) $18.78-800 +0.78

W.TJ. S20.69-O.7Qk +0935

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprampt deivery CIF [tonne}

Premium Gaeofine £200-202 +60
Gas 08 Si86-133 +1

Heavy Fuel 08 $107-109 +5
Naphtha $172-173

JA fuel $216-218 +5
Diesel $106-188 +1

tootaM *94. U London fOtTI) 359

Gold (per troy oz)*

Stiver (per troy azv£
Pfaimum (per trey oz.)

PgttoOum (per trey oe.)

Copper
Lead (US prod.)

Tin (Kuala Lumpti)

Tin (New Yorid

Cattle pue weigrtJT

Sheep (five weigtiOT*

Pigs (five waghiyt

Lon. day sugar (raw)

Lon. day sugar twte)

Barley (Eng. feed)

Maize (US No3 Yetiow)

Wheat (US Dane North)

Rubber (Apr#
Rubber (Mayjf

Rubber (KLRSSNol)

Coconut Oil (Phif)§

Palm 06 (Matay.fi

Cop« (PW)§

Soyabeans (l/S)

Cotton Outlook"A1
Index

WOOftops (648 Super)

S3940O -1JM
55300c -4.00

$410.75 -0.75

513800 -0.75

124.0c +20
4500c +3J2S

1X28
288.5

12O07p +XS3-
I47.56p +1083-

1G8.44P +15S*

$3220
$401.4 +20

11X25
14&5Z

Unq.

TO5.O0P
iO405p -075

38900m -300

S720.br +20
$5220y -20
457JO -5.0

208.0 -1.0

83.70 -050
S40p

£ per tome ratfrea ctiftenriaa aawl p penotrtg. c cartottx

r ringst/ha m Ikbycai eerts/kg. x May. v Apiflltay. y Apr*

JiAfiLondon PbysJnL § Cff MtretM f flititen mrtrt
don. A Stoop (Live waift prices). " Dengs on week
tM» ere far pretax wash.

CROSSWORD
No.9,022 Set by DOGBERRY

ACROSS
1 Right side getting about a bit

(8)

5 Doctor lout outside the Boar's
Head - rugby player perhaps

9 Affected composer producing
lots of records (S>

10 Headless horsy eating top or
citrus fruit (6)

12 Gas alien woman (5>

13 Plait in an awful jam (9)

14 State in decline turns quiet
(G)

16 Damaged pylon? Try to get
into shape (7)

19 Quoted in true display of
memory (7>

21 Girl back In gaol in tbe
islands (8)

23 Composer’s dozen? Double it

perhaps (9)

25 Guide prophet round junction

(5)

26 Compiler in the money
acquires bond (6)

27 Hopes dashed in seat at saucy

display (4-4)

28 Most of paradise is found in

whisky, whisky ....(6)

29 It always turns into eccentric

supporter (8)

DOWN
1 It's yellow and soft in the bog

iG)

2 A trainee with Indigestion
keeps house for addict (9j

3 Not one to give up German
town (5)

4 Went tco far. making poet eat
red pulp <7>

6 Love, being in control, to hold
up the song (9)

7 Turning round, thrust point
into instrument t5j

8 Hot about soldiers, like a
teenage voice <S)

11 Skip 198-4. say? <4)

15 One note on religion to shout
about, people.' (9)

17 It scatters mock silence in the
poet's cave (9)

18 Generator making up record
(Si

20 Music-maker rising somewhat
petulantly (4)

21 Ringer with a delusion (7»

22 Made drink from sheep in the

German republic (6)

24 Wanderer's unhinged? No,
just changing places (5)

25 Sentimental agent accepts

work (5)

Solution to Saturday's prize puzzle os Saturday March 30.

Solution to yesterday's prize puzzle on Monday April 1.

\
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Part of recent losses regained
By Samer Iskandar In London
and Lisa Bransten In New York

International government
bonds took a respite yesterday
from last week's gloom and
recovered part of their recent
losses. However, traders are
still divided over the future
direction of yields.

Although economic funda-
mentals point to the need for

further rate cuts in Germany.
France and possibly the UK,
some analysts continue to fear
a repeat of 1994, a very bad
year for most bond markets.
Economists at Deutsche Mor-

gan Grenfell predict that “the
bull market is over for now
and, by year-end, yields should
be higher". They also expect
German yields to be below
those on US Treasuries.

This last view is shared by
Mr Simon Briscoe, an econo-

mist at Nikko in London.
According to him, the cross-

over of German and US yields

should pave the way for a

decoupling of European bonds
from US Treasuries,

UK gilts opened lower fol-

lowing last Friday's weak per-

formance, but climbed steadily

throughout the day. The
benchmark 7V4 per cent gilt

due 2006 ended & higher at

95f£. Liffe’s June 10-year gilt

future settled at 1G5£, up £.
Signs of a change in senti-

ment are appearing, after two
weeks of pessimism and insta-

bility in the market
Yesterday's rise, although

modest, shows that “last Fri-

day's pessimism was over-

done
1

'. said Mr Briscoe at
Nikko. He expects the next few
weeks to be more positive for

European markets.

Capital flows from the Far
East should favour Europe,
and the UK in particular, over
the US market in the new Jap-

anese fiscal year, which starts

on April 1.

In the medium term, Mr Bris-

coe expects a shift in next
year’s annual funding to short-

er-term securities (two to five-

year maturities). Longer dated
paper would benefit from such

WORLD BOND PRICES

a decision, which could lead to
a flatter UK yield curve.

German bunds closed
slightly higher, but off the
peaks reached earlier in the
day, as the market was hit by
rumours that the rate of
growth of the M3 monetary
aggregate in February would
be higher than anticipated,
possibly “in double digits”

according to some analysts.
Liffe's June 10-year bund
future settled at 95.38, up 0.05.

A rumour also circulated
about the possibility of a two-
percentage point rise in VAT
to 17 per cent early next year,

in order to bolster state
finances.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

However, market partici-

pants are still bullish and
expect future data releases to

continue to show weak eco-

nomic activity.

A cut in the discount rate is

widely expected, possibly as

soon as March 28, but econo-
mists warn that it might be
delayed if the market remains
unstable or the M3 data is

exceptionally strong.

Nikko's Mr Briscoe forecasts

M3 growth at around 9 per
cent, above the Bundesbank's
target range of 4 to 7 per cent

French bonds rallied in line

with other European markets.
The Motifs June notional
future ended up 0.40 at 120.56,

in technical trading, mostly
due to the rolling of positions

out of March contracts into the
new June maturity.

In the cash market, the
benchmark 7Vi per cent OAT
due 2006 closed up 0.35 at
103.92, yielding 6.70 per cent
This brought the spread over
10-year bunds to 16 basis
points, a level considered "not
sustainable” after several
weeks of tightening.

Analysts are now expecting
it to start widening, although
“what it will take to trigger

(the widening] is not obvious”.

said Mr Jonathan Davies, a
bond analyst at UBS Ltd.

One such trigger could be a
“resumption of the rally in
European bonds" . said Mr
Davies, who believes the
strength of the French market
is mostly due to domestic
switching from tax-free savings
accounts - on which rates
were recently lowered from 4

per cent to 3.50 per cent - into

life insurance contracts and
other guaranteed-return funds
invested in long-term bonds.

US Treasury prices
rebounded from Friday's losses

in quiet trading yesterday as
the market continued to grap-
ple with uncertainty about the
strength of the economy.

In the afternoon, the bench-
mark 30-year Treasury was up
& at 90g to yield 6.738 per cent
At the short end of the matu-
rity spectrum the two-year
note was unchanged at 98%,
yielding 5.88 per cent.

Observers expect the market
to remain volatile as traders

continue to reassess their

views about the economy and
the potential for inflationary
pressures in the wake of sur-

prisingly strong employment
figures released at the begin-

ning of the month.
Mr Thomas Poor, who man-

ages short-term bond portfolios

at Scudder Stevens & Clark,

sees the market as a see-saw
balanced between those who
believe the jobs figures are a
sign the economy is about to

take off and those who think
the number was an aberration

in a slowing economy.
While the see-saw may be

slightly tilted towards those
fearful that economic growth is

on the rise, Mr Poor said he
believes the employment figure

was “just a hitch, and we will

have a soft landing with a
period of slow growth".

Today’s figures on February
retail sales will be closely

watched for signs of whether
growth in consumer spending
wfl] spur economic growth.

Next week, the Federal
Reserve's Open Market Com-
mittee is due to consider mone-

tary policy. In a survey of Fed-
watchers last Friday by MMS
International, 57 per cent “still

expect the Fed to ease policy
through the remainder of the
year”. However, this is down
from “nearly all Fedwatchers
prior to the February employ-
ment report released on March
8”.

Japanese government bonds
ended lower despite a rise in
the Nikkei share index. The
Jane 10-year JGB future closed
at US.69, down 0.21, and the
June contract on five-year
notes fell 0.07 to 102.79.

Sales by institutional inves-

tors weighed on the market as
the volume of transactions
remained very low, which is

traditional around the fiscal

year-end.

In the past few weeks, JGBs
have been immune to the tur-

moil which affected US and
leading European markets.
Japanese 10-year yields fell by
about 5 basis points over the
past few days, making JGBs
the best performing bond mar-
ket so far in March.

Swedish bonds rallied
sharply as traders welcomed
the outcome of last weekend's
Social Democratic Party con-
gress. Optimism over the SDFs
determination to tackle public

deficits pulled the benchmark 6
per cent bond due 2005 up 1.83

to 82.79, yielding 8-88 per cent
This yield has decreased by 30

basis points in the last week.

Other European high-yield-

ers also closed higher. Spanish
markets were bolstered by
hopes that the Popular party
may be able to form a govern-

ment with the support of Cata-

lan nationalists.

On Meff the June futures
contract settled at 93.36, up
0.78 on the day, while in the

cash market the 10-year yield

spread over bunds narrowed to

351 basis points, from 358
points late on Friday.

A stronger lira buoyed the

Italian markets. Liffe's June
10-year BTP future settled at

108.67, up 022.

Discount |Improving tone prompts

European bank offerings
pricing

for Kenya
Airways
By Joel Klbazo

Kenya Airways, the state-
owned carrier which is being
privatised, yesterday
announced that its shares will

be priced at KsLL25 a share,
in the conntry’s largest share
flotation.

The offer for 48 per cent of
the company has been priced
at a deep discount to the asset

value of £517.38 a share in a
bid to ensure that a wide
cross-section of the Kenyan
public can participate in the
sale. The company is valued at
around SlOOm.
Analysts expect the four-

week offer, which opens next
Monday, to be oversubscribed.

Around 34 per cent of the
stock has been set aside for

the Kenyan public and institu-

tions and 14 per cent for inter-

national investors, particu-
larly the growing band of

specialist Africa funds.
KLM, the Dutch national

carrier, bought a 26 per cent

stake in the carrier last Janu-
ary, beating competition from
both British Airways and
South African Airways.
The government is to retain

23 per cent of the newly priva-

tised company while 3 per cent

of the shares will be retained

for an employee share owner-
ship scheme.
A long history of misman-

agement at the 17 year-old air-

line saw losses hit 350m in

1992, before a new manage-
ment team led by Mr Brian
Davies, a former general man-
ager at British Airways,
helped bring about a recovery.

The company reported profits

of 517m last year and analysts

expect it to comfortably beat

projections of 822m this year.

The sale on the Nairobi
stock exchange will be the big-

gest in its 42-year history and
is expected to reverse the slide

seen in the index over the last

15 months.

By Richard Lapper

The improving tone in

government bond markets
helped stimulate primary issu-

ance yesterday, with European
banks particularly prominent
Syndicate managers said the

markets had now fully dis-

counted recent shifts in inter-

est rate expectations and inves-

tors were becoming less

defensive in their approach.
Mr Joseph Dryer, head of

new issues at Paribas Capital

Markets, said: “The wild
swings we were seeing 10 days
ago have smoothed out The
markets have begun to regain

their composure."
Paribas was book-runner on

two issues - a 8200m deal for

EfW, the German reconstruc-

tion agency, and with Caisse

des Depdts, a FFr3bn issue for

Abbey National Treasury Ser-

vices, the funding arm of the

UK bank.
The four-year KfW deal,

priced at 5 basis points over
the interpolated curve, was tar-

geted primarily at retail inves-

tors, while demand for the 10-

year Abbey National issue had
come mainly from French

insurance companies and pen-

sion funds.

The spread on the Abbey
National paper widened frac-

tionally - from 18 to 19 basis

points over OATs - when the

bonds were freed to trade. Pro-

ceeds were swapped to yield

funding at a few basis points

under Libor.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
Another dollar issue - a

8200Q1 three-year deal for

DePfa Bank, the German mort-

gage bank, was also targeted at

retail investors. By mid-after-

noon 40 per cent of the paper

had been placed, according to

syndicate managers at BNP
Capital Markets.

Launched at 15 basis points

on the re-offer price (and 23

basis points at full fees), the

spread moved out to between

lS’4 and 19Vj points when the

bonds were freed to trade.

Interest in a $l50m deal for

Indorayon International
Finance, the funding aim of PT
Inti Indorayon Utama. an Indo-

nesian pulp and rayon pro-

ducer. was heavily institu-

tional, according to syndicate

managers at book-runners SBC
Warburg.
The company, which speci-

alises in processing dissolving

pulp, is one of -a handful,of

Indonesian corporates explor-

ing the fixed-rate sector as fen

alternative to syndicated loafis

and floating-rate notes.

Rated BB by credit nrtifg

agencies, the Indorayon fre-

year issue is puttable and call-

able at par within three years

and is priced at a spread of 335

basis points over Treasuries.!

The spread on a recent Indo-

nesian deal - a five-year Rue
144a global registered nob
issue made last week by Mat(-

hari Putra Primar - has naj-

rawed to 475 basis jpoints. froh

520 points at launch.

Romania, which earlier thj|

month received credit ratings,

is to issue a eurobond and i,

samurai in the first half of this

year. Merrill Lynch an^
Nomura have been mandated;

to lead manage the inaugural;

issues by the National Bank of;

Romania, which is being tipped
1

to raise up to 5150m with each

issue.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower
US DOLLARS
ACCMT H S 56-a Tcfr Afett
MMCCT IL S 96-B. Os Afbtt
imw smemanonai nnance
DePfa Bonk
ftdorgyon ted Rnancatc)

Amount
TIL

543.75
435
200
200
150

Coupon
%

(611

(bi}

6.125

fl.125

10.00

Price

1CO-OCR
100.00
9B.64R
9S596R
G953R

Maturity

Aug 2004
Mar 2006
Apr 2000
Apr 1999
Mv 2001

Fr
0£75R

0Z25R
0272577
i.OQR

Spread Book-nmner
bp

- JP Morgan Secutite*

Lehman amhere
+5® Porfbas Capital Mariceta

+tS($H491 BSP Captoti Markets
+385(5%-99) SBC Waitwrg

D-MARKS
Rhanfechs Hypo(d) 500 550 98.065 Dec 2001 0.275 - Cornmerz/DreectamAIPMAiBS

SWISS FRANCS
Hetiba FteanceM
Bayertsdw Landeabankff)

400
100

3.75
45Q

102.60
10335

Dec 2000
Mar 2001

2.00

2.00

- CrtftSl SutetaA

MvrBVZQrtMr KB

FRENCH FRANCS
Abbey Nad Treasury Sorvices 300 a?s 99.1 IR Apr 2005 0J35R +1B(rv.%-08> Banqua Paribas/COC

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
CCBP 2bn 5.75 102.60 May 2000 1.625 - BCSS/SiL

ITALIAN LIRE
Deutsche Bank Finance 200bn 955 100.955 Apr 1996 1.1as - Deuistfw Morgan Granted

ESCUDOS
Ktegdom of Swedant lObn W 100.00 Apr 2001 undbd - Banco ESSI

Final tenia. non-crilabto unless etvecL Yield spread (ever relevant government Pond) at launch euppUed by lead manager, t
Ftoattig-rale note. R: fixed re-offer price; fees shown at re-offer fmf. a) AdvanoCM Card Master Trust. Legal maturity: Jan 07V afj

3-nfih Libor +23bp. a2) Tranche B: 541.25m. 15/9/04, 3-mth Libor +37^bp, par. 14 MBNA Master Great Card Trust Legal maturity.

AugOa bl) 1 Ubor +26bp. b2) Class ft 522.5m, 15/4/06* 1-mth Libor +37bp. par. 4 Caflabfe and puttable on 28/3JTO at par, dl

OeflentHcfte pfendbrfef. Fungible wfth DM3brv Plus 110 days accrued, el Fungible with SFrGOOm. Plus 121 days accrued. I) Fungible

with SFriSOm. Plus 30 days accrued, g) 3-mth Uabor +&25bp: max 1094 ton 6/1/90. 0 Orer Interpolated yield

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's Week Month

Coupon Date Price change Yield ago

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM260,000 points of 10094

Australia 10.000 02/06 106.1720 -0.680 9.05 9.09 8.13
Austria 6.125 02/06 96.2500 +0J00 6.65 6.66 6.75
BeJghim 7.000 0SU6 *005700 +0.050 8.92 7.33 6-57
Canada * 8.750 12705 106.5400 +0.170 7.77 722 7.06
Denmark aooo 03/06 101.9600 +0.180 7.71 7.74 726
France BTAN 5.750 Q3A)1 992500 +0.130 5.93 5.75 5,47

OAT 7.250 04/06 103.9200 +0.360 6.70 6.65 6,50
Germany Bund 6.000 02/06 96.1600 +0.130 6.54 6^2 aos
Ireland 8.000 08/06 90.3000 -0.400 8.09 6.08 7^5
Italy 9.500 02/06 93^500 +0.120 lO^Ot iclsi 1001
Japan No 129 6AOO com 117J0Q80 -0.060 161 120 1*85

No 182 3.000 09/05 96.6160 -0220 3.19 320 094
Netherlands 6.000 01/06 95.9400 +0.320 6.57 6.52 6.09
Portugal nJ75 02436 111^700 +0070 9lB1 &B3 9.45

Spain 10.150 01/06 99.7500 -0210 10.02 10.07 065
Sweden 8.000 02/05 82.7880 +1.830 &86 9.17 8.79
UK cats 8.000 12/00 102*435 — 7.44 7J0 6.92

7.500 12/06 95-21 +6/32 8.11 8.12 7.64

9.000 10/08 106-00 +8/32 822 824 7.78

US Treasury
“

5.625 02/06 94-09 +6/32 6.41 6.39 066
6.000 02/26 90-28 +16/32 6.71 6.70 6.14

ECU (French Gout) 7.500 04/05 101.3400 +0.270 729 722 6.91

London ctoemg. T4w* York mri^day YWda Local tnarhec resndwd.

T Gran tfn&udng stthhokMng tan at 725 P* cm* peyatao by iwwitanri
Pficsi.’US' UKb?3&d* t Scuba;AMS Azaervobntf

US INTEREST RATES
latest Treasury BUB and Bond yields

One raontn _ 528 Tv«3 year ^ 5aa
tow rife BU Two roootfi 523 Three year^ 5.97
&nMr ban rate . . .. 7 Tim rwantti 5.14 Rre yov _ 6.13
Fcdfenfc 5A Sbmonih 522 10-year

5.47 3Tmr
B.41

FniAndv at MtfMndH.. One ... 470

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Prance
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MAT1F) FFrSOaOOO

Open Sett price Change High Low Esl vof. Open Int.

Mar 120,66 120.66 - 120.00 120.64 ia35l 43.757
Jim 120.12 120 56 -*040 120-70 120.08 108,797 120126
Sep 11850 119.36 4040 119.46 118.90 272 0448

LONG TERM FF£NCH BOND OPTIOIIS (MATlR

Strike

Price Apr

—« T7AI Iff —
May Jun Sep Apr May

PUTS
Jui Sep

9500 0^5 1-11 1-37 1.36 0.17 0.73 a99 1-83

9650 025 aes igb 1.13 057 aes 1J20 2.10

9000 aos 080 084 OSS 0.70 1-22 1-46 240
Ere. noL maL Crib 15698 Ms 11680. Previous day's opsn fcnL, Oris 294468 Puts 205091

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
flJFFEJ' Lira 200m TOOtfts of 10096

Open Sett price Change Ugh Low EbL vol Open tnt

Jun 108.30 106.67 +0-22 108-56 106.11 27000 5308Z
Sep - 108.12 -*0.17 0 0

JTAUANfN3Vr.BONDpT^RmiRE5OPnOfiSajF^Lka200m JOOtfacf 10096

Strike

Price Jun

- CALLS —
Sep

PUTS -
Jbn Sep

10800 1-96 2.50 1.79 2-88

10900 1.68 2JZ8 2J71 3.16
10950 1.45 2.07 228 3.46

Ere. voL ml. Cafe 1238 Puts 445. Pravftou* day's open IL Crib 53040 Pita 46305

Spain
m NOTIONALSPAMM BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sett price Change Kflgh Low Em. voL Open kit

Jun 82.65 KL33 *478 09.38 82.35 361459 40,472

UK
NOTIONAL UK CULT FUTURES (UFFg £50,000 32nds of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vof Open kiL

Mar 105-18 105-31 +0-09 105-30 105-18 6447 11652
Am 104-22 105-01 +0-09 106-04' 104-14 23821 113085
M LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS fLFFE) £50,000 64ths of 10096

StrtuB

Price Apr
CALLS -

May Jun Sep Apr May
PUTS

Jun Sap

106 0-32 1-12 1-36 1-48 <wa 1-10 104 2-62
106 009 0-46 106 1-24 107 1-44 2-04 3-28
107 002 0-28 0-47 1-04 200 2-24 2-45 408
Ere. VOL total. Crib 1221 Puts 2287. Previous doyb open hL. CaRs 48928 Pun 31779

ECU BONO FUTURES (MA77F) ECU700,000

Mar
Jun

Open

68L54
88.12

Sett price

BSjBO
88.42

Change
+0.12
4024

Hlflh

69.00

8846

Low

68.60

88.10

Eat vcfl.

331
1.354

Open ire.

2,705

7.726

Strike

Price Apr
CALLS
May Jun Apr

— PUTS
May Jin

us
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) SIOOOOO Sands of 100%

119

120 0.82

*

*27 1.64

0.00

026
0.47

0.76
0.78

1.09
Open Latest Chreige High Low EeL vol Open bit

121 020 w 1-10 a7i _ 7.55 Mar 111-06 111-21 +0-17 117-24 111-04 1916B9 4&617
122 005 0.35 0.65 - - _ Jun 110-23 111-05 +0-18 111-08 110-16 376.920 342,273
123 m 015 0.34 - - - Sep 110-03 110-22 +0-20 110-23 110-03 1.148 15,737

Ere total Crib 20.446 Pud 16.156 Previous day's open Cats 159.456 Pun 162JST2.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFET DM250,000 iQOthS Of 100%

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG THW JAPANESE GOVT. BONO FUTURES
(UFFE) VI00m lOOtfra of 10OT6

Jun
Sep

Open Sett price Change

9528 95.38 +0.05
94 35 84 50 -0.05

High

95.49
04.59

Low
95.05

94.35

E&t. vol

109907
41

Open int

227912
3746

Jun
Sep
’ UFFfi futures

Open

118.88

117.48

Close Change

traded on APT. Ah Open

High Low Est vol

118.78 11864 1003
117,60 117,48 75
00- Mtb for orerioui day.

Open EnL

0
0

UK GILTS PRICES

Yield

Notes ire Rtf Price f

Shortr* OJnm0 te Ftm Yeeiri

Tru5 15x4pc 169614— 1507 189 101

A

Enfi T3J*pc 199544 - 13,10 5B3 101 fa

rrasbXT99C 092 569 am
CUKttm 10pc 1996 ...

.

976 606 102i3
Treas 13*400 1097** 1Z54 111 i*u
b& Wipe *997 £77 J03V
Treat Qwfpc 1997ft. „ 665 640 ioojj

Treat BVde 1997«: . . 8.49 6,46 103A
Enti15pct997 1133 156 llftil

EafcWiPci9» 929 670 1054.
Trees 7Upc 199m 7.19 660 10033
Treat ftpc i98S-9m- 6.77 655 BH3
Troes 1S*2PCBm — 1188 699 11»ii
Etcb 12pc 1006 10.73 705 iiiU
Trees 6*spc199m 996 7.07 ’05i

l
«

Tran Fig fbtt 1999 - _ *a
Beta 12^«flc 1999- 70.78 7.1511345*
Treat I0*zpc 1999 162 7.19 109J,
Trees fiDciseo# 822 7.19 9W<
Camerriop (OUoc 1999.. 938 7.32 lOB,7

i

Conv0pc200m 854 737 IDSi’s

Tien 13pc 2000 « 1083 7.47 120
Tmsi4pc T999-1 1127 592 **4^s
Treat apesum 7.B3 743 102&
Trett I0pc200l 9.11 7JS7 108b

-S3 week „
Hflh Low

1«P|
TWft— 2T6A
10443

-V. ll»tt

-A
iwa

- _ 104,’,

—If I17A
-A W*
-A *«A
-A
-A 1W»i
-A 114*.

-A nn
t<x>U

WHi
112A

+* liZH
+* 108ft
«-A
Si 1174*

+* ios*
-A 114

Ti*n7tacS0Ql tt
Trees 200?- -
Iran Bdc 2003#—...

Treat lOpe 7003

—

—
Tress lUzpc 2O01-4

Finding 3*2K 1999-4.™
Conrenfcai 9*£pc 3004
TmMpc 2004ft
Cow 9 ij DC 2905

729
869
704
896
997
4.41

BJ3
734
6.72

7 61 67*
7.79 109lf

7.BG 1Q0V
791 111 A
7.72 IIS’.*

£03 Wb
£05 1060
*03 9?
&JQ7 10633

Si IMA
*4 114%

1DSJ3

SV ii?A
Sk 1160

s* wu
*4 1140

Treat IC^pc 2003-5
"HA Treats

UJ? Tree Pipe 2006#
lnaan,pea0o

iQsfi
Treas8W2MMB—

mi Trent

U

ijk 3003-7

—

9&b Iran 3007 $$.

toil. Treat I3i*pc 3004-8
T12A Tretefipc200B»

TretS8pc20Q9

Trees 6 l«pc 2010

1T9&
11D&

11212 OverHUM Yen
106U CWrOpe Lu 201144
MA Trass 9pc29J2&

TW 51** 2006-12# _

TreatflpcZnS#

iivf ftv*7**:2OT2-rstt-
lii 1Tw»epc20T5

1Q6& TmttfiOCaOIT#
&dl fgw 2QS3-77

Treat 8Qc 2021

7050
WA
107%
nail
7012

TOW
66A

1IBA

— Yldd_ ^62weflk^
Neva M Red Frtct£ +cr- Mga Lav Mm Cl) ftMteE +or- Low

908
6^6
7B4
797

109
663
892
1093
&49
6.17

757

602 125£
806 1020
BtlD 9515

8.14 97*
6.19 96%
797 «9A
ai8 102A
60112104!
621 100

625 87 gill

891 A2A

+A 131J. 121 *s

4*9 UB0 Wb
SI T<n» «B
SI 103^ 93

U

4** 1040 950
125£ 115%

S5 1O0 990
4*9 1360 12&A
+& 1I2» HBH
Si lOUa »*
*A 88.1 80,1

0359*—c?aa
2hpctij-j.

—

mm
4^04*+ (135.61

2R ,

08 gas
2hpc 09 —
2^pc 11
2 1apc 13 —(692)
2tapc16 {61.10

tr^cto OQO)
2h*-2m 077.7)

^pCSOg (135.1)

104
3.15

122
137
145
154
158
383
106
170
169
170

304 1110
3.6317000
168 17ZA
170 113*
171 1UU,
278 70lV
178 W&
180 137S
182 145®
183 129%
182 nri
303 114,%

+A iSOat

17BA
+A 116H
+A 1850

173A
+% 143
+% m
3^
+fe rrn

IDO
188
164

106%
1704
?S4£
1500
131»
1»Ji
iaan
it®
1000

U52 633 1KU +4 112H
8.57 <L3

4

T05fl TWd
7.16 006 TEH +d 824|

2L27 834 9B)3tf 10312
8.10 63S to 4*2 101K
827 833 964, +*4

945 837 *0353 ms
9JX £46 132*1 +43 141 J!
&27 830 +fi 99%

73

Rgum in parendreaea ahmr m base Cor Indering, (fe &
month* prior to Inue) and have bean retueiad u reflect
rebubigre RF1 to 100 In Fbbmrey 1897. ConvMloi facto*
1945. HPT for Jurw 1995: 1490 and ft* Jarurey 1906; 1502.

Other Fbced Interest

YWa
U M PrtcsE+<r- «di Umv

CMM4PC
mrL*ap3)*c&

—

CQnt 3hSK 4it

Coa6DB2l2PC—
Tfeaaziapc.

Ifli

140
593
156
125
156

- fl&A S
- <1ii -A 45ft

9011 <9*e

-A
- 62^ 57*
- 3SA St 38A 34a

"
-A 3293 28S

m Tap1
stock, n Tv4ma iq non iaald^la on opp8cahon. E Aucdcn txrea. ad Ea Mdnnd-

PRamcdw real Indm-U*ad redemption ytofea are cricuhtted Dr HSSC Gmorel Mm Baric

- 390 _
- SWi -A 32A 26A

Ooeaig mAa-prieo* are shown hi powria pa
* of England dosing prices,

^

AdaaDavi(Htpc2DQB_
BTren 11 lzpc2tn2-_
tnbndCsp&hPctO,
to Ore 1691 ...

iScW-fi
HydreOD0baci5cc2mi-
teads WapaTOOR
Urapori 3ia« had
lXC3pc*20NLMnLfWBrlTJtfC 2807-
Nri.Wr.3pCB1

lhatttAagSa3%uc2n2l

.

4*spcl20?4
UMMas afeslftiapc2006

£100 non4ai of

906 £55 113% +A 120 110H
aso 804 121 128 llffi
£04 — 105% 706 86%
0® — 104 10«% 101
1172 — 110% 111% 107%
1043
1038

849 143H
130

141*
129

809 — 38% 41 33
949 — 33 35 37%
£70 £62 77«*f 124% 115%
4JX 7JB7 73*2 76 70

- 4^9 138*2 143% W%
— 435 132 140% 137%

1335 - 124% 4-1 136% 113%

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEfSST INDICES
Mon Da/s Fri Accrued xd adj.

Mar 18 change % Mar 15 irearest ytd

n i r L||i|rnTCQ IXIIDBS

UK GBta

— Low coirivon yield— — Medium coupon yield — — Mgh coupon yteW—
Mar IS Mar 15 Yr. ago Mar 18 Mar 16 Yr. vqd Mer 18 Mv 15 Yr. ago

1 Up to 5 years (23) 121^1 — 121.81 228 1.87 5 yrs 7^2 7j53 841 757 738 8.44 7.66 7JST 839
2 5-15 years (2Q) 14536 +0.14 145.16 2-87 1,68 15 yrs 829 231 825 030 8.32 8.45 041 044 087
3 Over 15 years (B) IS7.68 +028 TS6.19 t.73 048 20 yra 0.37 8,40 033 037 039 045 048 049 S.8T

4 Irredeemables (BJ 18132 -0.08 181.69 437 OOO Irredt 8.45 8^44 8.38
5 All atocte (50) 14066 +aii 14066 2.50 206

— teflatlon 5%-- - Mtatfon 10% -
Index-Heed Mv IB Mv 15 Yr. aQO Mv IB Mv 15 Yr. ago

6 Up Id 5 years (1) 19847 +005 19027 3.48 0.00
7 Over 5 years (11} 18336 +008 18341 099 038
8 AM 8tecfcs{12} 10073 +0 OB 18058 1M 0.95

Up to 5 yrs

Over 5 yrs

3XW
180

3.06 3-57

3.85

1.83

3.61

1M
3.62

2^0
3.67

Awaga gross redtinpdon yieios are rirewn above. Catrecn Barev Low; m-ftMfc Madhint B%-i(Wk mghc 11% and over, t Flu ywd. ytd Vaar id dare.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Mar 78 Mar 15 Mar U Mv 13 Mar 12 Yr ago Hfefr Low*

Govt Secs* (UK) 95L22 9^30 9140 9131 91.97 91.88 96-34 00^2
Bx&d tntxxmt 11065 110.74 110-88 111^5 111.12 11029 17523 70077
- for 199608. GovrevnM &ecwtt«a rinoa corapMorc 127A {D9L^0l/36f, Vow 40.18 (03fihf7%.

1571006 and Rxad Haraat 1921 SE aedrity Mesa nabased 1974

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Mar t5 Mv T4 Mar 13 Mar f? Mv TT

Git Edged bargains 91.0 118.0 107.4

May average 132.6 7402 743.4

kosea high afeca oonpMorr 13367 CTUDi/w. low 6053 (tttfmrot.

214.9 12920
149,2 132.40

100c Government Securities

to hriosi ttematJOTtf boneb fcrvuridi there is an adequsts secondly mariw. Latere prices at 7S10 pnt on Mvch 18

Oto ChQ. YWd laeued Hd Oflv Ctig. Yield Hied BU Offer Chg. Yield

U3L DOLLAR STRAJQH15

Abbey Mdl treaaiy 6^ 03

.

ABKAnw Baric 7*4 05

AWccrr Dev Ek 7% 23

Aden Dev Bank Mi 05_
Aianfe8lzQQ

Sweden 6 97

Bark Nad (fenefei 7 09

Bayer VWabk fl^e 00—
BabMn 5^03
Mdl Columbia ?\ 0?
UtfiGaa02l
Oreada6^0S

Canada6% 97
Cheng Kopg Fin 5*2 98

Oficl Forcer 9^2 90

Dermdt 5^.99 __
East Japan Rritoy6%W
SB 0 04

BB 8l<97
See da France 9 98
fit-biBank Jwi8(C
E^ortD»Corp9^96
Exwyi Capital 0 04

Fad Hone Loan 7^98
Fate* HatMX 7AQ0*
RfendA 97
Feed Motor Oredl^ 88

Gen** MfeOtt
to Be Japan fti 7% 57

NRnancaA88
ktoAmarDev7^05
bri finanoftSlt 99

toy 6^ 23

JepenEfevBkfi’eOf ^
rtwa Bac Power 6% 03
Matsuriria Bee 7^ 02_
Nanwy 7*4 57

Ontario 7Js 03
Oder Koreretoric &4 01

PbAgri^kOa
Quebec Hydre 9% 96

QjAoc Prow 9 96

80S 10 88
SNCFQl^SQ

6*2 03

TeraesreVtoySOO —
TeneareVUayAOS.
TtooBBcPM-SieOa
TbycnaWblor5%S8_
UnaedKhgdren7<«Q2
tadd Baric 6^05
WoridBadkASO

DBJTSGHE MMC 8TRAIGK1S
AmoreA 24

Greet FoncH7^00^
OenrafcASS
QariBflrmi5%09 *

OoultoBk fin 7^03
SC 6^2 00m 6^ oo

7ia oo

to 7^56
U9Brito4lVbBrft6l206

Ncvwoy 6^98
0rieto8^04
Spring 03

. 1000 96% aft -% £79

.1000 101% 101% ft 7.13

— 500 eft 98% 7JS7

-1000 103% 1Q31; ft £22
_ 750 961s aft 836
-4Q0 107 107% ft £38
- 1000 105% 106% ft £42
-1000 nx* 102% ft £23
- 500 1OS02 105% ft £46
.1000 ssh Oft ft £76
-500 raft 705% ft £71
.1800 13% 14% £01

. 1500 9ft 97% ft £81

.2000 100% 100% ft 585
-900 95% 96% ft 7J2
.1000 aft 94% 771

- 300 10&U 108% ft £32
.1000 9912 99% ft £03
- GOO sft aft 082
_ SCO aft 9B ft £70
.1000 105 105% ft £96
-200 1054 105% ft £18
~ 500 10ft 10ft ft £72
- ISO 10ft 107 £25
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

D-Mark slips as Swedish krona leads the way
By Phajp Gawittr

Tbe D-Mark traded lower on
tiie foreign exchanges yester-“ a strong per&nnance
from the Swedish krona spilled
over into more generalised
D-Mark weakness.
JEke tatma’s performance fol-
lowed the performance by Mr
Gwan Perssaru the incoming
prmie minister, at the weekend
conference of the Social Demo-
raatic party. He allayed fears
that his accession to the coun-
try’s top job wonld -mark a
return to the larger state previ-
ously associated with the
“Swedish model”, which pre-
dated mare recent policies of
fiscal stringency.

‘ The krona closed in London
at SKx4£57, from SKr<L59a The
Era rallied on the krona’s good
performance, finishing at
LX,059 against the D-Mark,
from L1,062.

Volumes in the markets
remained thin, with many cur-
rencies still confined to fairly
narrow ranges. The dollar fin-

ished at DMl.4742. from
DMU76. Against the yen it
dosed at Y106.01, from viftsq
There is little sense in the mar-
ket of what might provide mar-
kets with some fresh trading
direction.

Sterling made ground
against both the D-Mark and
the dollar, finishing at
DM2L258, from DM24491, and at
*1.5317 from JL5238.

Led by the krona, ft was a
day for the “high-yieldars". Mr
Persson's performance was
taken by the market as repre-
senting a defeat for the left of
his party, leaving the govern-
ment’s fiscal policy still intact
Mr Brian Martin, economist

at Barclays in London, said he
doubted whether the krona
could rally much beyond
*
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SKrLSO. Id an environment of

weak European growth, it

would be be very hard for

exporters to compete beyond
that” Exports are a key engine

of economic growth in Sweden,
and some observers believe the
government would be keen to

maintain some degree of

exchange rate competitiveness.
The broader move into

“high-yielders* would appear
to reflect the high yield pre-

mium some of these currencies

enjoy - more than compensa-
ting for any actual or antici-

pated discrepancies in infla-

tion.

Mr Terry Smeeton, head of
the Bank of England's foreign
exchange division, made some
interesting comments to the
Dow Jones Telerate conference
in London on the disjunctive
between growing turnover and
declining liquidity in foreign
exchange markets.
“The increased profile of the

D-Mark in Europe undoubtedly
means that liquidity, which

SwrtBsh Krona

Against the D-Mark ($Kr per DM)
4.4

was formerly concentrated an
the dollar-based markets, is

now split between the dollar-

based element and the DM-
based element.” Such is the
heightened profile of the
D-Mark in Europe, he said, that

these markets now often have
more liquidity than those
which are dollar based,"

Mr Smeeton also made refer-

ence to the "decline of the job-

bing bank of the FX markets".

He pointed out that around ten

years ago, there were a num-
ber of large and medium sized

banks which always put prices

into the market in modest
amounts, maybe £3-5m. They
saw significant rolumes of
business during the course of a

day and made a couple of
points spread on the business
they quoted.
“That style of dealing and

those institutions which
engaged in it have either disap-

peared or moved towards seek-
ing more customer orientated

business." he said.

Mr Smeeton cited two other
factors which contributed to

declining liquidity. One was.
paradoxically, the increased
importance of customer busi-

ness, and the fierce competi-
tion to get It. He said Die
declining portion of overall
market activity represented by
Interbank business, showed
“that the capacity of the hanks
to absorb customer business
without reflecting all of the

orders immediately in the mar-
ket is greatly reduced."
“Liquidity is there for the

customer and, at a price, for

the bank involved, but liquid-

ity is not necessarily there on
both sides of a price. Normally,
one side is very liquid..if you
deal on the illiquid side of the
price then you often have to

accept that liquidity will only
be found at an inferior price
leveL"

The other factor was the new
generation of dealers, some of

whom preferred “the detach-
ment of the computer" to the
spoken word. '*50011 an individ-

ual is less likely to provide
support prices and to feel any
responsibility for market
liquidity than was his more
extrovert predecessor."
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-0.068 130 - 221 8.7817 6i7lQ5 6 7X3 -22 6.7516 -2.0 6.81B1 -1.5 865
-0.OT15 885 - 095 1.1837 1.1843 1.1855 3.6 1.1783 36 1.1477 35 114.1

0.0079 312 - 321 1.5321 15261 153C9 0 6 1.5232 0.6 1.5227 0.6 82.9

+0.0005 539 - 545 7^601 1-2537 1255 -0.7 125*9 -02 12555 -0

1

- 997 - 998 1.0000 a9997 - -

-0X11 860 - 861 0S863 0X60 - - - - - -

-400*7 600 - 605 136*5 7X98 1 3607 0 7 7.3601 0.0 1.3632 -02 8X5
-aOl 470 - 570 7.5570 73470 7.5542 -04 7.5574 -0 3 7.5623 -0.1

96.5

- 920 - 928 1.2928 1^920 12943 -1.9 1^973 -1.7 1.3165 -1.9 91-7

-0.0001 308 - 318 7.7318 7.7308 7.732 -0.1 7.7338 -0.1 7.7608 -0.4

+0.48 0X-2X 34.98X 34.33&0 34.95 -52 35265 -53 36.735 -5.5

-CL0025 904 - 999 3XB39 30899 - - - -

0.11 970 - 050 106.140 105.710 105 535 5.4 104.7 4^ 100995 4.7 137.5

-0X08 390 - 400 2.5410 23390 2.&404 -0.4 2.5465 -1.1 2.57 -12
+0.0039 6S6 - 671 1.4671 1.4658 1.4694 -2-5 1.4752 -2.4 1.4998 -23

-0.01 5X - OX 26J2000 26.1SG0 -

-0.0001 503 - 505 3.7506 3.7503 X751 -0.1 3.7517 -0.1 3.755 -0.1

-00006 062 -072 14073 1.4002 1.4032 30 1J3&72 2.7 1.3717 2J5
0004 320 - 370 30375 X5B20 3,9632 SB 4 .0148 -82 A23B -7,7

1.1 700 - BX 782^X780200 794 75 -4.6 76B25 -33 8X75 -32
-0013 450-490 274760 274290 27.467 -00 27.507 -0.9

0.015 400 - 500 252500 252370 252*38 47 253475 -43 28*3 -4.7
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

FFr18 DKr racr Pta CS

Denmark

Ttafy

Netberiande

Norway
Portugal

Switzerland

UK

US

(BFr) IX
(DKr) 53.17

pFf) X.01
(Ok0 2055
(E) 47^8
(U 1*941

(FI) 1097
(NKr) 47.18

(Ea) 19JB8

(Pta) 2442
fSXr) 45.09

(SR) 2548
(q 48.40

(CS) 2223
(S) 3029

2BJ5Q

3800

18-81

10
11-29

3-964

9.005

0365
3454
0872
3.735

4w593
a480
4.792

8.726

4.189

(V) S378
7.147

Mh Kimr. tan* tanc; liwEa^liin Kroner,

16.66

8.861

10
3.424

7979
0323
0061
7.862

3.310

4.069

7.514

4246
7.732

0712
5.047

4.764

6333

4366
238B
2320

1

2330
0094
0394
2396
0367
1.188

2.194

1340
2356
1.064

1474
1291
1349
Khmor

2.088 5153 5444
1.110 2740 2385
1353 3092 3367
0429 1059 1.1 19

1 2467 2307
0041 100L 0.106

0384 946.6 1

0.965 2491 2.566

0415 1024 1361
0310 1258 1329
0942 2324 2455
0332 1313 1387
0369 2391 2.526

0465 1148 1313
0.633 1S61 1-649

0.597 7473 7*566

0.794 1958 2369
oar IQs Bd0tan Rena, Yaa

2120
1127
12.72

4356
10.15

0411
0994
10

4210
5176
0558
5401
9335
4222
6420
0060
8355

Ura

503.4

267.7

302.1

7035
241.1

9.770

9248
2375
100
122.9

2273
1283
233.B
112-1

152-5

1433
1912

and

4095
217.7

245.7

84.15

196.1

7346
7522
1932
6134
IX
1045
1043
1X3
9121
124.0

117.1

1555
per 100.

22.18

11.79

1331
4357
1052
0430
4374
1046
4.405
541

B

10
5.651

1029
4340
6.717

6340
8428

3325
2.067

2355

1379
0378
0.721

1352
0780
0.958

1.770

1

1321
0874
1.189

1.122

1.491

2.155

1.146

1393
0446
1332
0.042

0396
1317
0426
0528
0972
0549
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0.480
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0516
0319

4.489

2.387

2.694

0.92?

2.150

0087
0325
2.118

1.096
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1

13X
1-283
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1-558
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1489
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1355
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6435
16S.0
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1623
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IX.
132.9
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0541
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1 \ w 1
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Open Sen price Change High Low Est vd Open InL

Mar 95.71 95 69 -0 02 95.72 95.68 6,739 38.059
Jim 9533 9154 ^0.02 95.56 95.SO 2,627 57.XI
Sep 95.43 95.44 +001 9546 9540 727 45,592
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1. Bta+mrimifau

r

Ujf. Lind-Vbklock has bean serving futures

traders ance 1965. Our customer deposits ait over $450 million.

And, we are regulated by the SEA. so you can be assured a level of

security; unlike non-ngubted firms.

?Jmtr fr ffrrbfiriifr Wti+rfr, We are clearing members of

all major U5. futures exchanges and conduct customer business at

futures exchanges around the world. 24 hours a day, you can place

an order, get a quote, or get information on your account

3. Superior OrderExwcx&oa. Our trading fioor operations are

unsurpassed for quality and efficiency. For most market orders,

we are able to execute your order and confirm your fill in just one

telephone call

4. TTacBag SapporL You get a complete range of trading informa-

tion and support—free charts, newsletters, telephone “hotlines," and
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FT-SE-A AH-Share Index

Good results and bid hopes drive shares higher

m

Equity sbafee traded

Turnover by wbnw Boducang:

WriHTiBrtart hUsnewamti

1,000

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A big bounce in the financial
stocks, plus the knock-on effect of
strong US equity and bond markets,
saw shares in London make rapid
progress yesterday.
The stronger tone in US Treasury

bonds reversed an early slightly
easier trend in gilts, which also con-
tributed to the much better feeling
around the UK equity market
The FT-SE 100 index comfortably

regained the 3,650 level surrendered
last Friday, and closed in very good
heart. Second-liners, meanwhile,
gave another good performance,
with the FT-SE Mid 250 index fin-

ishing the day up 17.3 at 4 ,244 .5.

A fresh burst of actual and
rumoured takeover news added to

the general air of optimism, as did a
long list of generally encouraging

corporate trading statements.
Dealers said they expected Lon-

don to continue to gain ground as

long as the US bond market held

steady. “With Wall Street in good
shape, we should be One,’

1

said the

head trader at one of the UK securi-

ties houses.
He warned, however, that there is

plenty of room for upsets in the

market this week from a long list of

economic data due from the US. the

UK. France and Germany.
On the domestic front, tomorrow

brings retail sales numbers and M4
money supply numbers, while Feb-
ruary’s inflation figures are due on
Thursday. German M3 money sup-

ply figures are scheduled for release

on Wednesday; European markets
reacted extremely nervously late

last week to rumours that the fig-

ures could be much worse than pre-

viously thought
London made a bright start to the

day, with an initial 2-point gain in

the Footsie equating to a rise of
nearly 14, after allowing for almost
12 points of ex-dividend among the
constituents.

But a mini-wave of bid specula-

tion and news, plus the boost from
Wall Street, saw the index move up

a gear and hit a session's peak of

3,67022, up 25.4, before coming off

the top at the dose.

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age galloped ahead from the outset,

rising more than 40 points, and had
posted a 54-point improvement at

6pm London time
Banks and insurances provided

eight out of the top 10 Footsie per-

formers, with dealers pointing out
that the banks had underperfotmed
the market by 6 per cent last week
and were due for a rally. Lloyds
TSB, badly hit by worries about the
mortgage price war, climbed more
than 4 per cent, while the composite
insurances drew strength from
more settled bond markets.

The takeover/merger speculation

in Cable and Wireless bailed up

again, but cooled in midsession

after the group denied that any fur-

ther talks had taken place.

The FT-SE Mid 350 was given a

Eft by a 33 per cent surge in Uni-

tech. as the market braced itself for

a bid of around 650p to 670p a share

from Siebe.

BAT Industries was the Footsie's

most heavily traded stock and
endured a choppy session after the

group hosted a meeting of analysts

and institutional shareholders.

Turnover in equities at the 6pm
reading amounted to 576.1m shares.

The value of customer business on
Friday was put at £L7bn.

m
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Insurers
spring
forward
Composite insurers had a
spring in their step as Credit

Lyonnais Laing took a more
sunny view of the sector's
prospects.

The broker has been down-
beat on the stocks for several
months but now feels they
have been hit hard enough.
Analyst Mr David Hudson

commented: “The sector is now
on a 50 per cent yield prem-
ium to the market - it has only
hit that level twice in the past

25 years and both times the

industry was in crisis."

Mr Hudson has put out a
straight buy recommendation
on Commercial Union, the pre-

ferred group for most analysts

because of its exposure to a
more healthy life insurance
market. And he has moved to a

hold on Royal Insurance.
Also, relief seeped into the

sector from more buoyant UK
and US bond markets, to which
the composites are exposed. CU
rose 81

: to 572p, Royal 10 to

356p, General Accident 8'/: to

622p and Guardian Royal
Exchange 6 to 232p.

Siebe slides
Leading engineer Siebe

crashed to the bottom end of

the Footsie rankings as con-

cern about a possible issue

of new equity sparked profit-

taking.

Late on Friday Siebe
announced the purchase of a 25

per cent stake in electronics

group United] and left the door
open to an outright offer. So
far it has used cash, but ana-
lysts yesterday argued that

some sort of paper mix might
eventually be needed if Siebe

were to go ahead with a full

takeover.

Siebe shares fell 18 to S26p.

having been a strong mover
lately. Tbe stock has outpaced
the market by 6 per cent over
the past month.
Unitech, in contrast, pow-

ered ahead by more than a
third, closing 173p higher at a
new peak of 688p. City bets on
the takeout price are bunched
around the 650p to 670p lewis.

Siebe acquired its Unitech
stake from Swiss utility Elek-

trowatt. The utility has 42 per
cent of UK components sup-
plier Eurodis Electron. Tbe lat-

ter added 11 at 295p.

Glynwed International
climbed 13 to 351p following an
optimistic trading statement
and some modest broker
upgrades. BZW moved up by
£3m to £105m for 1396.

Argos downgrade
Shares in retailing group

Argus eased 2Vi to 63Sp as ana-
lysts downgraded full-year

profits expectations after the
company announced a 42p spe-

cial dividend and share consol-

idation.

Brokers moved to reduce
current year profits forecasts

to reflect the impact of the spe-

cial dividend. The list of down-
grades included that of BZW,
which cut its forecast by £6.5m
to £l33.5m and also down-
graded its recommendation
from “buy” to “hold".

Mr Tony Shiret at BZW said:

“Paying a special dividend
makes it less likely that the

company will be making any
sizeable acquisitions in the
near future."

Troubled tobacco group BAT
Industries failed to shrug off

worries about its US
operations.

The shares were down 5, as
the company began its briefing

on the implications of a class

action settlement by Liggett,

tbe maker of Chesterfield ciga-

rettes. However, the fall

included the effect of the stock
going ex a 14.75p net dividend.

BAT told analysts that US
trading would not be adversely

affected. Also, Kleinwort Ben-
son included BAT 3S one of its

key income plays. The broker
said that the company's over-

seas earnings and foreign
income dividend made it a
good defensive investment
under a Labour government.
And it believes the Liggett
worries are overdone.
However, nervousness

increased in the afternoon and

seemed to be emanating from
tbe US, where domestic
tobacco groups were also
talking about the relevance of

the Liggett decision.

By the dose, the shares were
down an unadjusted 12 to 48%).

Volume continued to be unusu-
ally heavy, although the dos-

ing turnover of 32m shares pri-

marily reflected a block of 26m
traded between two market-
makers at 493p a share.

Extensive weekend press

coverage kept the takeover pot

bubbling at Cable and Wire-
less, hoisting the shares to a
26-month high in above aver-

age volume.
The shares have been a

strong market since news of

the attempted reverse takeover

of telecoms giant BT broke at

the start of last week. They
surged a further 9^, to 485p
yesterday, against 430p at the
end of January.
Perhaps the main nugget to

emerge from the Sunday news-
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Plastering IVSanagement is a 20

week series being published in

the UK scatters oi the Financed Vvnes. to which international readers

Financial Times.
World Business Newspaper.
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papers was the suggestion that

BT and C&W were far closer

on price than most analysts
had hitherto suspected. BT
closed 4 better at 351M»p.

Nynex CableComms added 4
at lOlp as a series of meetings
with institutional investors got

under way. The cable group is

apparently upbeat on the trad-

ing outlook.

The surprise statement that

Southern, of the US. is to

offload 50 per cent of South
Western Electricity pitched
some cold water on to tbe bid

hopes within the sector.

Not only could some £400m
to £500m of appetite be soaked
up but some potential bidders
could be removed. “One or two
of the names in the frame for

buying a rec - such as Tracte-

bel, of Belgium - could be
satiated by buying 50 per cent

of SWEB," said Mr Matthew
Siebert of ABN Amro Hoare
Govett
The potential bid targets in

the sector are East Midlands, a
penny off at 597p, London, up 2
at 729p, Northern, 3 ahead at

639p, and Yorkshire, 6 higher
at 795p.

Among leisure issues, Rank
Organisation hit an all-time

high as the shares rose 5 to

501p. Dealers believe that Rank
will be one of the biggest bene-

ficiaries of the proposed
changes to UK gaming regula-

tions. They also said recent
management changes at the
company should help boost its

prospects. However, volume in

the stock remained light.

Among properties, a better

than expected improvement in

net asset value fnav) per share

from Hammerson, the UK's
fourth largest property group,
cheered the market. The
shares hardened 6 to 342p.

Bid talk continued to sur-

round spirits group Allied
Domecq and the shares firmed

10K to 491p in trade of 1.6m.

Housebuilder Wilson Bow-
den dropped 14 to 405p follow-

ing a cautious post-results

meeting with analysts. The

group's 1995 figures were
broadly on City targets but
analysts said the tone of
the meeting was distinctly

downbeat
Interim results from building

materials group Polypipe dis-

appointed and a number of bro-

kers trimmed profits forecasts

for this year. BZW came back
£3m to £27^m, and the shares
closed off 4 at I79p.

Use continuing results sea-

son purred along smoothly yes-

terday, with Pearson, which
owns the Financial Times,
gaining 7 at 664p after a 10 per
cent dividend rise and some
healthy profits thanks to the

boons from the sale of Its

BSkyB stake.

Banzl. the paper and packag-

ing group, moved ahead 8 to

209p. Analysts raised current

year forecasts to between
£U5m and £119m.

Electrical equipment group
Rainford tumbled 92 to 2S2p
following a profits warning.
Electronics and plastics compo-
nents maker Stadium gained
10 at 136p. The shares were
placed last Monday at 120p.
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Additional information on the FT-SE Actuartoe Shore Indices is fUfahed in Saturctay
fT-SE AefcwlM Shan ImSms are cdwtsM by FT-SE Intsmattonaf Limited In axiimcflan wtih an FaeuBv at Aehmr-M an*“WO1 A«uari«. O FT-SE International Untited 1996. All Hghte «rad. Uw

a (rtandard s«o! grwid arias ftstefagtfwd by FT^E Wematonai United m conjunction
and the institute of Actuaries. “FT-SF aid “Fboteie* ore trademarlo of tt» landon Stoch Extfunoa and tho Rnar^rS!^
and ora taad Xn FT-5E International Umhed inter Boenoo. Anfltn: The WM Company* T^^tor^Eratto mrthimM -mm?
oovwa {natar than 30 are not shown. $ Values ore negsflva. QUARTERLY CHANGES: See caper of 7.3.98 pag**-^™
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|| -.FT - SE Actuaries Share' Indices The l!K Series 1

Day's Year Div. Net FVE M aeff. Total

Me 18 ctige% Mar IS Mar 14 Mar 13 ago yleld% cover ratio ytd Return

FT-SE ICO 3860.6 +0.7 38448 36818 3640.3 31248 4XJ4 114 14.48 3163 148127.
FT-SE MM 290 4244^ 0.4 42278 42328 42298 3391.0 3.48 1.72 20S3 41^5 1688.55
FT-SE Md 250 ax Inv Trusts 4275l9 +44 42584 4264.6 4261.7 33988 3.80 1.77 19.63 44^55 170159
FT-SE-A 350 18442 +08 1832.8 18478 18318 15416 192 106 15X52 1113 1503-61
FT-SE-A 390 Higher Yield 1802-2 +05 1793.3 1814.1 17848 1563.0 5.14 101 12.74 21.75 1237.40
FT-SE-A 350 Lower YleM 1893.8 +0.7 1879.7 1886.7 1675X3 15338 177 131 19X90 1162 1304X37
FT-SE SmoHCap 207021 +08 2066.92 2064X15 205883 168884 106 1.80 2171 8L9G 1681.10
FT-SE SmeflCap « Inv Trusts 205721 +02. 2054.18 2051^49 204682 166787 326 108 20.37 160 1679XM
FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 1823.79 +0.6 1813.18 1626.73 181184 152785 3.S5 104 1192 18X36 153027

FT-SE Actuaries All-Share
Day's Year Div. Net FYE Xd a* Total

Mar 18 chgeH Mar 15 Mer 14 Mar 13 ago ytM% cover ratio ytd Return

10 Mff£RAL EXTRACTION(£4) 3331.89 +09 330287 3296.60 326484 2691.17 190 1.73 18X50 2156 1411.83
12 Extractive Industries^ 418846 +0.8 4156.65 418585 414782 3659.15 3.80 139 13J6 85.48 122166
15 Ofl, tntsgrated(3) 3359X12 +0.9 3337.71 333187 330586 270088 4.70 1.63 18^6 1624 1460.52

1 *. >Lr 1

1

1 L i «. +06 2358.62 233884 224884 187489 117 1.39 41X37 0.00 1408X39

20 QEN INDUSTRIALSC276} 2082.59 +08 2076.95 208183 236489 1826-50 1.87 1635 1159 1124.00
21 Buflefing S Constnictian(34j 1129.45 -02 1131.71 113289 1732-10 94881 154 203 17.44 138 93156
22 Buridtng Matts! M«ha(29 1875.45 +08 186084 188173 168780 174381 3P9 100 1168 0.61 931X37
23 Ghemictf9t241 2554^7 255130256102 2558.76 2181.06 189 1P9 16.11 25.74 1201.72
24 Diversified mdustnate<21J 1807.16 +08 179684 1806.17 177117 178885 5.60 100 14.87 1136 99151
25 Bectronlc 8 Beet EqiripOS) 2347S2 -OP 2353.40 235086 230B.12 102184 3.07 102 22X38 511 1207X16
26 CnginaerfrigfTQ) 2382.18 — 236381 2352X14 233282 1782.13 322 241 16.13 170 1419.64
27 Englnqartng. Vfihktaa(1Q 2774SB -08 2781.14 2756.48 275136 213387 3JB1 1.66 19.83 24P3 1427.45
28 Paper. Pckg 1 Printing#® 2712.74 +0.8 269242 289161 289986 275386 174 103 1046 1180 1110jQ4
29 Textiles & AppareflhS) 1477.48 +01 147171 147126 1480.73 1427-59 4.74 104 16.07 7.42 89055

30 CONSUMER GOOOS<81) 3452.10 -0.1 3455.14 3506.13 3453.17 292170 405 107 1149 50.92 1271.06
32 Alcohoflc BewagesCEt 2782.79 +18 2754.10 278170 276582 258097 427 1.67 17.14 2148 994^0
33 Food ProducaragS) 254158 +0.1 253887 254889 254.183 240480 422 1.75 1195 16.80 113420
34 Household Qoods(iq 2580.14 +05 254680 252026 2438.10 2452.38 187 140 1146 166 96160
36 Heetth Care{20) 1918.91 +02 1815.90 1926.69 192487 182129 172 111 25X12 5.11 1155.13
37 Pharmaceuticab{l3) 4835.65 -0 1 4640.13 4836X58 4624.26 3759.03 3.48 104 1BJ55 81.77 1842J32
38 Tobaccod) 4129^5 -2.5 423544 435127 4273.56 350095 6.15 103 9.98 156.16 1037.31

40 SBTVICES(2S3) 2351.11 +0.4 234228 2361.18 235054 1892.54 198 109 20.10 17.11 121180
41 DtoUlUuim 0(32) 2818.84 +0.6 260323 2602.48 2825^2 2294^41 175 114 16.12 7.72 055.93
42 Lstsure & HoutoC23] 2857.77 -02 296385 2965.53 2913.07 210030 183 215 2028 117j54 158005
43 Metfa(46) 3897.74 +03 3885.45 392081 3889.11 2794XM 122 105 27.52 27X30 140112
44 RatnOars. Food(15) 1876-23 +02 1872.78 189987 188948 186189 300 140 1315 101 117107
45 Retafters. GeneiaJ(43) 1954X38 +04 194181 195287 194176 157110 105 221 18.53 178 1104j8S
47 Biwvertaa. Puta & RaatX34) 2951.00 +1.1 261143 2959X15 2968.53 2142.70 135 208 17J93 1193 140723
48 Support Senrio0Sf4S9 2093.55 +0.4 2005.77 2096JSA 209125 1406.04 133 252 21X12 4X3l 1320.02

236981 +02 2362-89 2388.16 2374.87 219939 3.85 1.41 24X28 6.84 07111
60 inurnesua) 2446.14 +OJ9 242469 244141 244083 2250X11 5.07 106 11J95 3113 103102
62 Sectricity(12) 269585 +09 2670.44 2684.46 2687^4 21 18.73 5.15 160 92d 137.11 1319.80

i
64 Gas DisoteutionCS) 1536.07 153107 1553.05 154915 1960.37 7 80 117 11.71 0X50 770.67

|66 TelecomrntfricattonsCT} 2029.06 +L2 2004.97 2024412 201159 7986.46 4.16 1.78 17.10 0.15 918X14
68 Wstertl2> 2152.62 *QJB 214106 2183.82 2149.07 176621 5.67 159 8.50 161 1167^4

1944.77 +0.4 1S37J32 195098 1935.64 1646.95 315 1.94 1173 17.96 1464XK
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Technology Frankfurt simmers, Stockholm greets Persson

sector leads

US advance
Wall

Rising technology shares and. a
stronger bond market helped
US equities climb in early trad-

ing yesterday, writes Lisa
Bransten in New York.

By mid-morning the Dow
Jones Industrial Average was
up more than 50 points,
thereby triggering trading
restrictions which limit pro-

gram buying. By 1 pm the

PMflp Morris

Share price (5)

Jan 1996

Source: FT Exiel

Mar

at S105V*. Oracle Systems
advanced $1% to $50V; and
America Online was $2% stron-

ger at $5716.

On the NYSE, IBM. a compo-
nent of the Dow, advanced $3%
to $123%.
But the gains at IBM were

partially offset by another day
of sharp retreat in Philip Mor-
ris, another of the 30 compo-
nent companies in the index.
The largest tobacco concern

in the US lost $5% at $90% after

the US Food and Drug Admin-
istration said a former scientist

for Philip Morris was prepared
to claim that the company
knew that nimtinp had a nar-
cotic effect

Shares in the company had
tumbled, along with most of

the large tobacco groups, since

last week when the Liggett
group agreed to settle its por-

tion of several suits lodged
against the country’s biggest
cigarette companies.
RJR Nabisco, the second

largest tobacco company in the
US, declined $1% to $31%.

index was ahead 4625 at

5.63122, the Standard & Poor's
500 had climbed 7.35 to 646.78

and the American Stock
Exchange composite was 323
higher at 564.74. Volume on the

New York SE came to 237m
shares by midsession.

Technology shares continued
to rebound from the sharp
sell-off experienced early last

week amid fears of slowing
personal computer sales and
oversupply in the semiconduc-
tor industry.

The Nasdaq composite had
added 1129 at 1,110.88 by 1pm.
Microsoft, the largest com-

pany in the index, was up $2%

Toronto's attempt to follow

New York was stopped short
by gold and precious metals
stocks; the weak gold bullion

price left the sector index
down by 12 per cent at midday,
and the TSE 300 composite
index rose just 3.14 points to

4,856.76 as volume declined
from 36.9m shares to 31.8m.

Among active stocks, Mitel

Corp rose C$‘/« to C$3% after it

agreed to buy ABB Hafo, of

Stockholm, from Asea Brown
Boveri. Potash Corp of Sas-
katchewan, however, was off

C$37. at C$861
/. after Merrill

Lynch cut its short-term rating

from accumulate to neutral.

Bonds, the dollar and the Dow
gave FRANKFURT'S blue chips

a good day, particularly in

chemicals and pharmaceuti-
cals, where results, takeover
stories and speculation about
other financial engineering
manoeuvres kept the excite-

ment going.

The Dax index gained 14.55

at an Ibis indicated 2,47355 in

turnover of DMllbn. Sobe-
ring's forecast of a rise of a

fifth in profits this year was
not regarded as particularly

good, but ft reminded the mar-
ket that hone was a medium-
sized niche player in an acquis1

Have pharmaceuticals sector.

Merck put on DMI.70 at
DM65.40, and related stocks

like Bayer. BASF and Degussa
all added more than 2 per cent
There were gains in Daimler

and Volkswagen, and in steel-

makers and engineers Preus-
sag and Tbyssen. But profes-

sionals were tempted to
attribute this to general, rather
thaw particular, influences.

The excitement on Friday in

Asko and Kaufhof waned, the
shares falling DM29 to DM929
and remaining flat at DM48150
respectively. The -transfer
value” of the merging retailers,

based on accountants' valua-

tions, indicated market prices

of around DM1,314 and DM617
a share respectively.

STOCKHOLM jumped L8 per

cent on the view that Mr
Goran Persson, to be sworn in

as prime minister on Thors-

ASIA PACIFIC

.Sou*e*r FT Extaf
( *

day, would not deviate from
the hard fiscal line that he ini-

tiated as finance minister. The
Affarsvfirlden general index
rose 83.7 to 1,908.7, further
encouraged by expectations
that the Riksbank would ease
monetary policy this week.
Bank and insurance stocks

rallied £5 per cent, with S-E-

Banken up SKrl50 to SKr4920.
The recently weak construc-
tion sector rebounded 4.6 per
cent, with Skanaka gaining
SKrlS at SKr207.
Investor, the industrial

investment group, rose SKr8 to

SKr267; it expected to price the
global offering of Scania, the
truck and bus maker, at a
higher than expected SKrl55 to

SKrl85 a share.
AMSTERDAM pushed itself

to yet another record high.

supported by foreign demand.
The AEX index pot on 4.64 at

52482, with most of the rise in

the final hour of trading.

Financials did well. Amev
appreciating F1220 or 25 per

cent to El 11420. ING FI 1.40 to

FI U420 and ABN Amro FI 120
to FI 80. Technology stocks

were helped by US strength.

Philips rising FI L50 to FI 66.70.

Nedlloyd receded FI 1.40 to

FI 3650 as ftuther profits were
taken following last week's
sharp rise, and ahead of Thurs-
day’s 1995 results. Analysts
expect net profits of some
FI 50m, against 1994’s FI 107m.
PARIS bided its time in

advance of this week's 1995
company results. The CAC-40
index added 1420 at 126522,
although the Association of
French Analysts yesterday cut
1995 ramfrngw per share fore-

casts far 150 major companies
by an average of 5.7 per cent,

following disappointment with
a number of results already
published.

Michehn, the tyre manufac-
turer, rase FFr420 to FFr239.10

ahead of today's 1995 figures;

analysts were looking for net
profits between FFr2.3bn to

FFr2.9bn, compared with
FFrl.3bn for 1994. Renault
firmed FFr2.50 to FFr146.50
ahead of its 1996 results, also

due today.

ZURICH took its lead from
Wall Street and the SMI index
closed 22.5 higher at 3,583.6.

In financials, Swiss Re rose

FT-SE Actuaries Share' indices
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SFr21 to SFrL259 on a favoura-

ble response to the company’s
roadshow in the US.
Roche certificates gained

SFrilO at SFr9,4fiO as investors

turned their attention back to

the stock. Bell. Switzerland's

biggest meat processing and
trading group, added SFrSO at

SFr3,750 on plans for a 10-fbr-

one share split

Swissair moved ahead SFN0
to SFrl.158 as the company
met financial analysts, while
Schindler certificates climbed
SFI68 to SFrl,305.

MILAN failed to find direc-

tion in the increasingly con-

fused run-up to next month's
general election, and the Comit
index shed 121 to 590.75.

Technical recoveries were
seen in Benetton and Olivetti

after their sharp falls last

week. Benetton picked up L197
at L16201 and Olivetti L23.4 at

L794.3. Goldman Sachs, which
rated Olivetti a trading buy,
continued to expect the group
to return to prefits in 1996, and
subsequently to pay a dividend

for the first time since 1990.

Goldman added that it had set

an Olivetti target price of

L1.250, after revising its valua-

tion of OmniteL
Telecom Italia rose LS4 to

L2.459 on expectations of

improved 1995 results after the

close, while Stet, L28 higher at

L4220. insisted that its privati-

sation was still on course.

BRUSSELS staged a partial

recovery from Friday's sharp

losses, with the market again

driven by activity in Bel-20

index Issues. The Bel-20 rose

14.74 to 1,662.59, partially

reversing Friday's 52-point

plunge. Shortly before the
close of trade, the bourse
authorities said they were
launching an inquiry into

whether banks had been
nnfairly manipulating the mar-
ket by driving up the Bel-20 to

hedge the launch of their equi-

ty-linked investment funds.

BUDAPEST struck another
all-time high as investors took

heart from the approval by the

International Monetary Fund
of a $387m standby loan, which
had been agreed on Friday

when the market had been
dosed for a public holiday.

The BUX index moved up
56.71 to 2,40536, breaching the

previous life high of 2,390.01

seen on March 6.

ATHENSM back, with ana-

lysts suggesting that many
institutional investors seemed
to be liquidating their posi-

tions ahead of an IPO for OTE,
the state telecom group, later

flifa month.
The general index dipped

929 or 1 per cent to 99L27.

TEL AVIV, on Sunday,
reacted sharply to the weekend
news that February's con-
sumer price index rose by a
higher than expected 02 per
cent, the Mishtanlm index los-

ing 4.72 or 22 per cent at

199J2. It did no better yester-

day, closing another 028 down
at 198.74.

ISTANBUL made selective
gains which helped the com-
posite index to a rise of 1,254.44

or 2 per cent to 65,43628. Turn-
over shrank to TL14250bn
from Friday's TL20,650bn.

Brokers said that sentiment
had been encouraged by the
withdrawal of regulations
which, due to come into effect

on March 25, would have tight:

ened the rules on daily sales,

settlement and custody and
would have stopped short
selling.

Written
.
and edited by WBflam

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
John PM

Nikkei lifted by foreign buying, Taipei remains calm
Tokyo

Mexico falls back
The US provided an early
incentive for the region's mar-
kets, but by midsession
MEXICO CITY had given up its

morning gain. By midday the
IPC index was off 224 points at

2.S4I.46, but turnover was
below average.

SAO PAULO was awaiting
the developments of a debate
into parliamentary inquiries
regarding the country's bank-
ing sector and pension reform.

Analysts said they hoped

that President Fernando Hen-
rlque Cardoso, who had just

returned from an official visit

to the US and Japan, would
succeed in avoiding pressure
for a senate investigation into

the banking sector. By noon
the Bovespa index was up 540

or 1.1 per cent at 49,065. So far

this month the index has fallen

2.1 per cent
In BUENOS AIRES, the Mer-

val index was ahead 5.50 points

at 503.00 by midday.
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Austria -2.31 -1.98 -0^7 +6.51 +5^9 +3.33
Belgium -4.60 -1.BQ +20.06 +oas -0.79 -2.63

Denmark -0.95 -1.93 +14^8 +4.87 +3.83 +1.90
Finland +2.60 +3.52 +4.32 +4A0 +0.30 -1.57

France -0.89 +1.01 +14,89 +7.17 +5.60 +3.63
Germany •0.56 +0.64 +20.06 +7.71 +6.42 +4.45
Ireland -1.60 -021 +25.64 +2.95 +2.93 +1.03

Italy -1.74 -2.28 -0.71 -1.96 +ins -0.80

Netherlands +0.80 +1.55 +28.76 +6/48 +5.35 +3.40

Norway +0.33 +1.56 +16.88 +4.77 +4.92 +2.97

Spain -1.83 -2.61 26.75 +2.36 +1.65 -0.23

Sweden 4-2.06 +4.95 +30.94 +9.65 +9.16 +7.13
Switzerland 0.17 +7.20 +42.20 +7.05 +5/43 +3/47

UK -1.64 -2.83 +19.72 -0.52 -0.52 -2.37

EUROPE -0.01 +21.17 +198 +1.07

Australia -1.26 -3.10 +16.09 +0.18 +6.16 +4^1
Hcng Kong ... -5.2B -7.90 +22-23 +7.20 +924 +7^1
Japan 0.75 -3.34 +18.06 •1.98 -2.72 4J52
Malaysia -0.67 +2.03 +15.12 +11.12 +13.17 +11-06

New Zealand 1.1B +3.04 +7.05 -1.00 +5.48 +3.51

Singapore -0.31 -4.89 +23.15 +6.18 +8.74 +6.72

Canada +1.26 -1.59 +15.68 +5.01 +6.96 +4.97
USA +1.28 -0.76 +30.34 +4^7 +6.35 +4A7
Mexico +3.53 -4.20 +62.52 +3.11 +7.05 +5J36

South Afnca +1.16 -0.60 +25.91 +9.22 +3.22 +1.30

WORLD INDEX +0.39 -1,40 +23.70 +SL82 +342 +1A0

Foreign and technical buying
lifted share prices, and while

profit-taking ahead of the fiscal

year-end by domestic institu-

tions eroded some of the gains,

the Nikkei average closed mod-
erately higher, writes Emiko
Temsono in Tokyo.
The 225-share index rose

9425 to 20285.13, with a day's

high of 2025220 thanks partly

to a rise in Nikkei fixtures in

Chicago on Friday, and a ses-

sion’s low Of 20,223.74.

Volume totalled 375m shares,

against 463m. The Topix index

of all first section stocks
gained 6.44 at 1258.79 and the
Nikkei 300 put on 1.51 at 291.9L

Advances led falls by 622 to

425, with 163 issues unchanged.

In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index was up 5.18 at 126724.
Parliamentary deadlock over

the housing loan liquidation

scheme weighed on investor

confidence. Some market par-

ticipants indicated that they
would remain on the sidelines
until Sunday's by-election for

an upper house seat in central

Japan. The jusen, or housing
loan, problem had become the
central issue in the election

campaign between candidates

backed by the ruling coalition

and opposition parties.

Foreign investors bought
financials, steels and trading

houses. Daiwa Bank moved up
Y13 to Y743 and Sakura Bank
YiO to Y1.160. However, Indus-

trial Bank of Japan fell Y20 to

Y2260 on domestic profit-tak-

ing and Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank
lost Y20 at Y2.020.

Trading houses were led by
Nissho Iwai, which attracted

buying on reports that it would
step up its rationalisation

efforts. Nissho rose Y29 to
Y519, and Mitsui Y8 to Y910.

Shipbuilders gained ground
on speculation that trust fond
managers would start increas-

ing their weighting in the new
business year starting April.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
advanced Y12 to Y865.

Electric wire makers were
sought due to hopes of firm
demand in optical fibres. Sumi-
tomo Electric Industries rose
Y40 to Y1270- Other high-tech-

nology stocks were bought by
foreign investors, Ricoh gain-

ing Y20 at Yl,140. Mitsumi
Electric fell Y300 to Y1250 on
reports that the company’s
recurring profit for the current
year ending September would
decline by 65 per cent
In Osaka, the OSE average

added 11928 at 2128528 in vol-

ume of 160.7m shares.

Roundup

The build-up of tension in the
Taiwan Strait left TAIPEI
unmoved, as investors heeded
a call from the island’s govern-
ment to remain calm. The
weighted index rose 0.57 to

4,941.42 in T$32.6bn turnover.

Brokers said the government
stock fund, which bought
stocks actively to support the
market last week, was largely

absent; most investors now fait

that China was most unlikely
to launch an attack, they said,

in spite of a Anther round of

military exercises.

BOMBAY declined 1.5 per
cent, largely an sharp losses in
ITC and Reliance.

rrc, which has a 7.1 per cent

weighting in the index, was
pressured by reports that the
company had been asked to

pay a Rs32hn deposit against

excise dues; the stock slid Rsl6

or 6.4 per cent to Rs235.

Reliance dropped Rs7.25 to

Rs213.75 as speculators pulled

prices lower in end-account
trade on the National Stock
Exchange.
- The BSE-30 index shed 51.06

to 329221 ahead of this week's

expected announcement of a
timetable for parliamentary
elections.

HONG KONG ended mod-
estly higher after fluctuating

aimlessly in wary trade, with
the day’s government land auc-

tion failing to have an impact
The Hang Seng index rose 43.70

to 10,60128 in turnover that
dwindled to a weak HK$32bn,
with the military tensions in

the Taiwan Strait leaving the

market fumbling for direction.

SINGAPORE investors
remained nervous over poor
corporate results, and the
Straits Times Industrial index

slipped 5.86 to 2.36L45. Prop-
erty shares were weak after

DBS Land's lower than expec-

ted results announced over the

weekend. DBS was off 5 cents

at S$5.00 after touching S$424.
Tractors Malaysia pressed 92

per cent ahead to a year's high

at -SS2.65 in heavy turnover,

but dealers could not account
for the activity.

SEOUL edged back into nega-

tive territory at the end of
trade as investors remained
sidelined, still waiting for the
state-backed Stock Market Sta-

bilisation Fund to make a
move towards boosting the

market. The composite index

lost 2.12 at 854.46 in relatively

light volume of 20.4m shares.

Electronic and telecommuni-
cations related shares showed
some strength. Samsung Elec-

tronics gained Won2,300 at

WonS8,800 and Dacom climbed

Wonl,500 to Wonl16200.

BANGKOK made a small
gain in the absence of foreign

buyers. The SET index rose

9.95 to 1277.01 in moderate
turnover of BtS.Thn.

Among the most active

issues, Shiuawatra Computer
and Communication topped the

list and gained Bt24 at Bt872,

while Thai Fanners Bank

moved forward Bt3 to Btl89.

MANILA was worried by the

tensions between China and
Taiwan. The composite index

eased 36.74 to 2258.49. JAK-
ARTA edged up on Anther
buying of second line issues as
well as Telkom, which rose
Rp25 to Sp3,725. The composite

index put on 2.07 at 57826.

Astra fell Rpl25 to Rp2,950
after the manufacturer of auto-

motive parts reported a sharp

drop in February ear sales.

SYDNEY retreated in the

afternoon to close the day
barely changed as profit-taking

eroded gains made during the

morning.
The AH Ordinaries index

slipped a net 02 to 22346.

S African golds out of favour

t Bind on IMt 10 im. O Copyright, PT-Sf fatratipiitf UirftJ. QoUimvMi 8 Co»
and Tltdwri A PdoHa

Johannesburg gold shares
closed near their lowest levels

of the day, drifting down in

dun trade on a lack of inter-

est and a slightly softer bul-

lion price. Industrials were

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
The fts&p Aetnailoa WfrKJ Indiras are owrtea by FT-SE International Umftod. Goldman, Sachs A Co. and Standard &
Goldman Sacra Jn conpatcnon with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of Actuaries. NatWest Securities Ltd. was a

NATIONAL AND
FWOAY MARCH IS 1BW —

weaker in sympathy, lacking
any impetus of their own.
The overall index finished

51.8 lower at 6,651.9, golds
dipped 34.2 to 1,752.4 and
industrials lost 37.6 at 82352.
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LIFFE’s Three Month ECU Future. 1

The European hedge. 1
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LIFFE's Three Month ECU
Designated Market Makers

HSBC Futures, a division of Midland Bank pic

(acting on behalf of Midland Bank pic)

Istttuto Bancario San Paolo di Torino S.pTL

Knedietbank N.V.

•

NatWest Futures Limited
(acting on behalf of NatWest Markets)

•

SGF Chemical Futures & Options1

fading on behalf of Chemical Bank)

8

UBS Futures & Options Limited

(acting on behalf of Union Bank of Switzerland)

’effective from 19 March 1996

On 19 December 1995 LEFFE’s Designated Market Maker

scheme for the Three Month ECU Future was renewed,

effective until 17 June 1996, with an improved level of

commitment from Designated Market Makers.

Now established as the world's leadingECU money market

derivatives Exchange, LIFFE continues to offer a solid

hedge value with the flexibility and liquidity you need.

With eight delivery months and six committed

market makers, flu's is one hedge with strong roots.

For full details on LIFFE Is Three Month ECU Futureand

its new Designated Market Makers scheme, please contact

Marco Bianchi or Cinzia Bottecchj at LIFFE (Tel. +44 171

379 2762/2467) or E-mail: advertjsing.info@liffe.com.

Alternatively, find out more about LIFFEon OUrWeb site:

http://www.ljfie.com/

Copy*?*, ft-se Intwranonti Umraxl Oottnan. Sacra ano Go. m £unM A Poor
1
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5?5!SSLbySimon Davies
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” ^
• M Banking In China; by Simon Davies

. 88er fs better as Poised for a capitalist onslaught
rivalry intensifies
Recent results
show the sector's
resilience but
consolidation is on
the cards

Hong Kong's hanVc have been
Uncter siege. Deregulation has
brought in increased competi-
tion at a time of collapsing
Property prices - a combina-
tion that led the rating agency
Moody's Investor Services to
say that the sector is on “its
journey down". Nonetheless,
predictions of the sector’s
demise look somewhat prema-
ture.

Competition in Hcmg Kong's
oligopolistic banking sector
has not been quite the boon to
consumers that was expected.
Interest rate deregulation has
so far led to a fattening of
banks’ lending margins,
because increased savings and
lukewarm loan demand have
meant that there is no fight on
for deposits. The margin
between prime lending rates
and deposit rates is currently
53 basis points above its
long-term average, boosted by
the recent fall in interest rates.
More surprising has been the

absence of any bruises from
the latest fall in the Hong
Kong property market Around
42 per cent of bank lending is

made directly to the property
market, and both residentisd
and commercial property
prices have collapsed. Mr Step-
hen Li, bead of research at Jar-
dine Fleming, says; “There has
been a 30 per cent fall in prop-
erty prices, but no pick-up in
defaults.”

Provisions against non-per-
forming loans remain at below
2 per cent, which might raise

some concern. But Asia
Equity, a regional stockbroker,
estimates that even after the
recent property market
decline, mortgages outstanding
are 62 per cent of the value of

the underlying mortgaged

The three most significant

contributors to the well-being
of Hong Kong's banks, US
interest rates (the Hong Kong
dollar is pegged to the US dol-
lar). the property market and
economic growth in Hong
Kong ami Southern China, are
all pointing towards further
recovery for the banking sec-
tor. LNG Barings is forecasting
16 per cent earnings growth for
the sector in 1995 and a similar
figure for 1996.

Balance sheets are robust by
world standards, ^nd are get*
ting stronger, since the banks
axe obliged to reveal their
inner reserves - hidden profit
reserves used to smooth earn*

As 500 banks
chase business,

competition will

take its toll

ings - during 1996. Banks Eire

also being forced to disclose
their capital adequacy ratios
this year, and these also look
conservative. For example.
Bank of East Asia, which has
one of the highest loans/do-
posit ratios and high exposure
to both the property market
and China, still has a capital

adequacy ratio of 18.4 per cent,

which must make it the envy
of many western competitors.

Many of the banks also have
hidden assets in the form -of

investments in property and
shares. Bank of East Asia esti-

mates that If ft had revalued
its property portfolio last year,

it would have shown a surplus

otf BKS3bn, while Hang Seng
Bank has more than HK$4bn of

paper profits on stock market
investments. And mortgage
lending has proven to be far

less risky in the volatile Hong
Kong market than in the UK
and US. Standard Chartered
says it has yet to make a loss

on any Hong Kong mortgage.
Nonetheless, it is going to

get tougher. In the mortgage
market, competition has
knocked 0.5 percentage points

off the spread between mort-
gage rates and the prime rate -

the benchmark for loans.

There has also been signifi-

cant competition on arrange-
ment fees. And as the property

market shows signs of recov-

ery. there is likely to be
greater competition tor depos-
its.

Hong Kong's banks are well
placed to compete. Their costs

as a percentage of income are
far lower than in developed
economies, helped by the fact
that they own an average of
between 50 and 80 per cent of
the properties they use. More-
over, wage inflation is slowing
and salaries account for
around 60 per cent of overall

costs.

The big banks are going to

fare better. With 600 bonks and
deposit-taking companies fight-

ing for business in Hong Kong,
competition is bound to take
its toll. But those banks with
the largest branch networks
will be in a stronger position to
win deposits, particularly since

the absence of deposit insur-

ance favours the stronger
banks.

Some consolidation in the
banking sector looks inevitable

in the face of competition and
technology upgrades. Thus far,

the only mergers have been
sparked by bank collapses. The
family bolding structure of
most banks means that hostile

bids are unlikely. But as the

handover to China approaches,

some of the banking families

may be persuaded to cash in

Hong Kong assets. And, as

Hong Kong becomes part of

China,- it will increasingly cre-

ate opportunities for develop-

ing banking networks within

southern China; opportunities

that will only be available to

the bigger banking groups.

Ms Carmel Wellso. banking
analyst at ING Barings, says:

“Hong Kong banking will

become much more competi-
tive. but as Hong Kong
becomes part of China, the pie

is going to become so much
bigger.”

'M Investment banking: by'Upuifee Lucas
Ultit

as

fight gets tougher
Merchant bankers
are developing new
strategies to meet
the demands of the

Asian market

Mr Trevor Bush, a carefully

spoken Brit not given to hyper-

tele, pinches himself before

going to bed eveay night “It's

so good." says the managing
director at NatWest Markets of

the first few months of 1996.

On the evidence to date, and

even allowing for China's

increasingly virulent sabre-rat-

tling across the Taiwan Straits

and a turn in sentiment on

Wall Street 1996 has certainly

been kind to the colony’s

investment hankers. Up until

Monday March 11. stock mar-

kets throughout Asia were ris-

ing: in Hong Kong the bench-

mark Hang Seng Index gained

as much as 15 per cent before

retrenching on Wall Street and

China’s war games.

But even as sentiment grows

queasy, brokers are winning -

volatility and still-healthy trad-

ing volumes ensure the picture

for them is better than the one

presiding over much of the

past two years. The impact

may be harder on the primary

market, where China issues

had - pre-war games - been

tipped to put in a strong show-

ing this year.

In the more sombre mood

generated by this threat to

South East Asian security,

question marks still hang over

a host of deals shelved during

the Weaker days of the past

two years- Yet, outside China,

power and other inftastructime

developments are

project financiers to the Uk«

of Thailand and the Philip-

pines. ,
.

The investment banks them-

selves believe they are in good

shape to meet the demands^

their sector. Lessons have been

learned, in same cases bru-

tally- the (mostly US) banks

that inarshalled Ug

sive workforces on

of a bonanza from China hav

rttSVrtoB numbers and

SdesaW “4 beneBO **d“

profile and inerswd

of the European banks. This is

especially true

onr Warburg - created oy tne

££?« banb-s *c»d

arv equities business fo

SfeHul Swiss BBJ CW-
raSon-s bond activities and

trade finance business.

But it will not be, and indeed

is not, plain sailing. In Asia, as

elsewhere, investment banking
is at something of a crossroads.

Mr Tbaddeus Beczak, president

of J. P. Morgan Securities Asia,

says: “The investment banking
business is' going through an
enormous transition, and the

power is shifting to those who
have the capital"

Mr Rodney Ward, chairman

Asia Pacific for the newly
merged SBC Warburg, believes

the odds are stacked in favour

of the global operators and
those local firms that have the

right kind of contacts and
knowledge. “In between," be
says, “is a large marzipan
layer. And they are going to

have a pretty tough time of it”

Just how tough is reflected

in the private comments of one

banker. “Very few investment

In Asia, as

elsewhere, the

sector is at a

crossroads

merchant banks are making
money in Asia except on pro-

prietary trading because it’s

very expensive and you don’t

have the big deals that you

have in the US and Europe,"

he says.

While public confessions of

such difficulties are rare, strat-

egies axe certainly being

revised. Salomon Brothers

Asia, which last year shed

some 50 members of its 300-

strong Hong Kong team, pri-

marily in j»iinifflstraiioD . and a

further handful in other offices

in Asia, has dropped certain

facets of investment banking -

such as project finance. It

remains, however, an -eager

participant in the capital mar-

kets, with both debt and equity

capabilities.

“You have to have the full

armoury. ’* says Mr William

Phillips, managing director,

“although it’s the equity

related side that tends to have

the highest margins." Propri

etary trading, be adds, is a

good engine for Salomon

Brothers globally, although the

size of Asia's fixed income mar-

ket (excluding Japan) means

tie opportunities are smaller.

Project finance is something

that was axed by Salomon in

Hong Kong and which is being

SvS a wide berth by a num-

^r 0f bankers. “It's uotu2te>

Sing for us, it’s vers- labour

intensive,” says Mr Pbflbps.

But for NatWest Markets,
which is also able to provide

limited recourse financing, the

huge ’demand for infrastruc-

ture spending in China and
other parts of Asia means
redrafting the western wisdom
on project finance rather than

shunning it altogether.

“We build out of the skills of

project finance, going to our
clients in China and saying we
can provide you with advice on
bow to structure, and as we
are a major project finance
bank, we will be part of the

project finance providers," Mr
Bush says. “There is not the

same difference as there is in

Europe and the US between
the advisory role and the Snail-

cing role."

Another facet of investment
banking eschewed by many
but embraced by NatWest Mar-
kets is mergers and acquisi-

tions. Goldman Sachs (Asia),

which like many of its US
brethren has contracted in

recent years, has put together

some US$3tm worth of M&A
deals, including the sale of the
final tranche of Star TV, the
pan-Asian satellite broad-
caster, to Rupert Murdoch.
“Although the business is

invisible, it is an important
and growing one for us,” says

Mr Mark Evans, chairman and
managing director.

Mr Evans's comments put
him in a minority in Asia
today; most bankers believe

the proliferation of family con-

trolled companies precludes an
active M&A market. J. P. Mor-
gan’s Mr Beczak says: "There
is virtually no M&A business

throughout Asia"; and is ech-

oed by Mr Jack Wadsworth,
chairman of Morgan Stanley
Asia: "We have very little

M&A stuff here”.

China is. naturally, the big

hope of many in Hong Kong's
investment banking fraternity.
But for most, the country is a
long, steady slog. Today, the

bulk of experience Is a sprin-

kling ofbranch and representa-

tive offices making
bread-and-butter money out of

trade financing. Perhaps the

biggest stop has been taken by
Morgan Stanley, which has

formed the tmilblazing joint

venture international invest-

ment hank with a licence to do

domestic investment banking.

With no model to follow, the

bank's parameters are clouded

to say the least. As Mr Wad-
sworth says: "Doing business

in China is tough- It’s a good

opportunity, it’s very big. But

now, it's a mess.”

It is a tantalising prospect for

Hong Kong's banks. In

neighbouring Guangdong
Province alone, there are
more than 65m of the
wealthiest people in China,

with 15 years of economic
transformation under their

belts and virtually no choice

as to what to do with their

bard-earned cash.

As Mr John Bond, chief

executive of HSBC Holdings,
the global group that is Hong
Kong’s biggest banker, says:

“It would be an act of folly for

us not to be investing as fast

as we can in building up a
network la China."
There is no doubt that the

Chinese authorities have put
banking reform at the top of
their agenda, but there is a
long way to go. Mr Stephen
Li, head of research at Jardlne
Fleming Securities, says:

"Chinese banks have never
operated as commercial
organisations. They have had
no choice as to whom they
lend.”

Moreover, the Chinese
authorities are unlikely to

want to open the floodgates to

foreign banks anti/ domestic
banks are capable of

competing.
At present, Chinese banks

are faced with negative
lending margins - due to

indexation of deposit rates,

they are forced to pay out
substantially higher interest

to depositors than they
receive from loans.

Four mainland banks have
been turned into independent
corporate entities, but they
would not pose much
competition for the more
technologically advanced
foreign banks.
Nonetheless, the Hong Kong

banks are preparing for an
onslaught. AH the leading

banks have established

branches or opened
representative offices in a
number of the largest Chinese
cities. At present, these are
licensed only for dollar
business, and the offices are
used primarily to service

Hong Kong clients based in
China.
The private residential

property market in China has
also created lucrative

opportunities Tor the banks.
Bank of East Asia (SEA) *>««

been the most aggressive of

Hong Kong’s banks in

Chinese mortgage lending,

although it still makes only
Hong Kong dollar loans,
generally with Hong Kong
collateral

BEA’s China operations,
almost Exclusively property
lending, now account for

around id per cent of its

assets and made up around 15
per cent or its profits last

year.

The next possible move for

Hong Kong banks would be
the licence to take deposits.

This would be scarcely

profitable, but would enable
the banks to build op a client

base in preparation for full

competition.
Mr Bond says: "We are

anticipating the day that we
can do Renminbi business,
but we believe that will only
happen when we get

convertibility of the RMB.”
However. Mr Zhu Rongji,

the vice-premier in charge of
China's economy, has said
that China wifi achieve full

convertibility of Its currency
cm current account before the

stated deadline of the year

2000. The country recently

took a further step forward,

allowing inter-bank foreign

exchange trading in four

locations.

It should be worth the wait.

With tiie advantages of
decades of expertise in a
full-blooded capitalist system,
and vastly superior

technology and risk

management systems. Bong
Kong's banks will be well
placed to pick up an
extremely profitable new
franchise.

Acting quickly to build a network in China: Hong Kong's biggest banker, HSBC
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At Standard London (Asia), we

are specialists in trade finance.

We help you manage your risk,

utilising 100 years of trading

experience throughout Africa.

We also provide finance

in Asia, Latin America and

Eastern Europe, together with

other emerging markets.

As part of the Standard Bank

No matter

how complex

your trade

finance needs.

We can help

Group, we offer the strength and

solidity of a group with over

US$26 billion in assets.

Whatever trading support

you seek, pre or post export

finance, discounting L/C's or

other export receivables - talk

to us first

Talk to Anthony Lo

on (852) 2822-7938.

LONDON:
Standfetf Bank

London Untiled

Tel: (44171)8153000

Fax (44171)8153099

NEW YORK:

Standard

New York, inc

IN: (1 212) 407 5000

Fac (1 212) 407 5025

Standard London
(Asia) Limited

A member of the Standard Bank Group of South Africa

HONG KONG:
Standard London

(Asia) Limited

Tef: (852)2822 7888

Fax: (652) 2822 7999

JOHANNESBURG:
Ettandani Corporate

and Merchant Bank

Tet (2711)6362985

Fax: (27 11) 636 6117
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B Fund management: by Louise Lucas

Rivals threaten premier role

Investment headache? Good brokers add to Hong Kong's attractions ap

The colony's status

as the region’s

leading investment
centre is being
challenged
Fund management is o
quintessential Hong Kong ser-

vices industry. It relies upon
the sort of financial infrastruc-

ture. information and telecom-
munications hubs on which
tne colony prides itself.

Soon, politicians willing,
there will be another attrac-

tion: some HKSSQbo a year is

vit to he unleashed by the new
mandatory provident fund
<?«IPF). a retirement scheme

personal contributions.

But none of this means Hong
Kong's future role in fund
management is assured. Other
countries in the region, nota-

bly Singapore and Malaysia,

are making bids to lure busi-

ness to their shores. Simulta-

neously. ns global communica-
tions improve, some may see

the need for a regional head-
quarters diminish, and prefer

instead to manage asset loca-

tion out of the US or Europe.

As Mr Marc Faber, who runs
his own fund management
firm, says: "In Europe, you
have London as the financial

centre, and there they run
money In European and global

equities. WUl Hong Kong in 10

years’ time still be the region's

fund management centre? I

have my doubts."

Fund managers, including

HSBC Asset Management, one
of the three biggest companies,
have already bitten at tbe bait

offered by Singapore and. to a
lesser estent. by Malaysia. In
January. BT Funds Manage-
ment a subsidiary of the Bank-
ers Trust Group, became the

first foreign fund manager to

be signed in Malaysia since the
country liberalised its finance

industry last June. BT entered

the market via a joint venture
deal; other firms, including
Jardine Fleming, are poised to

follow.

Increasing tbe attractions of

other countries are dark mut-

terings about an excessive reg-

ulatory regime in Hong Kong.
Fears have intensified since

the move, effective from July 1

last year, to scrap commission
rebates. Many believe the secu-

rities watchdog, the Securities

and Futures Commission
(SFC), has become too power-

ful and that Its substantial
funds mean it has the luxury
of delving into areas that do
not need to be changed.

There are also concerns,
made more real by Beijing's
January edict to control the
flow of news and business
information within China, that

the availability of economic
data and analysis will dry up
once China resumes sovereign-
ity.

Hong Kong's three biggest
fund managers concede some
or all of the minus points, but
say they remain committed to

the colony. HSBC Asset Man-
agement. which manages some
US$9bn of its regional
US$liSbn out of Hong Kong,
dubs it "the regional centre
today and for the forseeable

future”.

Notwithstanding its faith in

the colony. HSBC last year
moved the fund management
responsibilities or two key
binds to Singapore, and now
manages some USSlbn out of
the island. There were two rea-

sons for the move: first, the
fact that the Singapore govern-
ment has tantalised foreign
managers with the prospect of

a slice of its massive Central
Provident Fund; second, a
desire on tbe part of HSBC to
shift stock selection responsi-

bilities closer to the relevant
markets.

Jardine Fleming, which
claims US$22bn under manage-
ment regionally, is not ruling

Singapore oat and has already
taken the first steps towards
developing a joint venture in

Malaysia. However, as befits

the company co-owned by Jar-

dine Matheson, one of Hong
Kong’s oldest conglomerates,
the colony remains the
regional headquarters.

Mr Robert Thomas, manag-
ing director of Jardine Fleming
Investment Management says
Hong Kong is already seen as
part of China and, conse-
quently. as the gateway to
regional business.

"Plus, here you have got all

the top-class lawyers, accoun-
tants, brokers and everyone
else you could possibly want
and a solid legal background.
In most respects you are get-

ting the same quality of ser-

vices as New York or London,
so it makes for a first world
financial centre,” he adds.

This view is echoed by Fidel-

ity Investments, which man-
ages roughly half its US$20bn
regional funds out of Hong
Kong. In addition, Fidelity
attaches importance to Hong
Kong’s cosmopolitan workforce
and open regulatory environ-

ment - the US-based house,
unlike Jardines, has never
been able to accept commis-
sion rebates and so supported
the ban.

The colony may remain in

demand as a regional head-
quarters, but its domestic mar-
ket is more thar,

promising. Research shows
just 4 par cent of the popula-

tion invest in unit trusts; in

reality, fund managers say
penetration is much less. Con-
versely, competition In the
business is fierce: there are
some 47 fUnd management
companies operating in Hong
Kong, managing some 600
funds with total assets of
around US$32bn.
While most of the industry

professes to believe the MPF
will be up and running within

two years, it is by no means a
foregone conclusion. The bill

to set up the MPF was passed
by the Legislative Council
(LegCo) last July,. but. Beijing

has not yet endorsed it And,
while the MPF will undoubt-

edly bring in new money, it

will be limited - in keeping
with the 6m population, a size-

able proportion of whom are

already in retirement schemes.

Details on the MPF are still

conspicuously absent but the
demographics of corporate
Hong Kong - where small,

family owned companies are
prevalent - means the admin-
istration of the pensions will

be no small taski Both Jardine
and HSBC Asset Management
reckon they are equal to the

challenge, having thq technol-

ogy to manage the fund, but

agree the economics have yet

to be worked out
.

. _

One thing is dear - competi-

tion wiB be intense. It appears

the government was -at one
time considering awarding the

private sector responsibility for

the whole package - the man-

agement of funds, the adminis-

tration of schemes and tbe rule

of custodian and trustee. This

means it is likely that compa-

nies bidding for the business

will form affiliations in order

to perform the different tasks.

Foreign businesses may be

tempted in to administer and
manage funds; consultants

may harbour ambitions to

administer schemes- -

- Growth on the institutional

side should not end at the

MPF. Mr Robert Duggins, chief'

executive (Asia Pacific) at

HSBC Asset Management says

be still hopes to see income

flowing from non-pension man-
dates such as government

Dark mutterings

about excessive

regulation are

not helping the

Hong Kong case

funds and corporate surpluses.

On the retail unit trust side,

he sees growth being driven by
distribution. Four years ago
nit trusts were all but invisi-

ble and perceived as being

strictly for the wealthy; now.
banks are big retailers of the

funds and monthly savings,

plans - where investors can
contribute smaller amounts
monthly - are more common-
place.

Yet problems persist: the
paperwork is seen as confusing

and overwhelming, and unit
trusts compete against an -

-immensely user-friendly stock

exchange in a place where
investors pride themselves on
their market knowledge.
Cross border selling also

poses a headache, much to the

puzzlement of Jardine Flem-
ings' European colleagues.

Says Mr Thomas: "One of tbe

Ironies of progress is that as

each country gets more sophis-

ticated and builds up its finan-

cial markets it also builds up
cross-border barriers.

Tor example, Taiwan used

to be a great place to sell our
unit trusts. Now it is keen to

promote its own mutual fund
business and the authorities

make it more difficult to sell

our products,” ,
•,

.

that will depend on a mixture
of government and compulsory

PROFILE Marc Faber, manager of the iconoclastic International Fund

The prophecies of Dr Doom
Mr Marc Faber, who runs his

USSSOm Iconoclastic

International Fund out of

Hong Kong, is not your
average fond manager.
The Swiss born former Wall

Street broker sports an
ever-shortening ponytail (the

scissors come out when his

predictions about the Hong
Kong market fail to

materialise) and likes to

lounge back in the sort of

wooden chair a planter might
have collapsed into at the end
of a long day under the

tropical sun.

In on industry more or less

dominated by the three big
players - Jardine Fleming,
Fidelity Investments and
HSBC Asset Management - he
is something of an icon

himself. Bis boutique-type

outfit has flourished through
its rounder's contrarian

pronouncements, its

diversification and its

international network or

contacts: Mr Faber is also

associated with funds
covering India and Russia.
The firm has a staff of 10 to

support the broking and fund
management activities, and to

produce a monthly investor

newsletter. “The Gloom.
Boom and Doom” report.

Known himself as Dr Doom.
Mr Faber tends to challenge
popular opinion. Not for him
the accepted wisdom that
there will be a boom in Asian
markets this year or - the
favourite mantra of the
colony's property developers
and analysts - that property
prices will bounce back to

new highs. On Hong Kong’s
own property market where
HKSlm will bay a tiny 500 sq

ft flat in the further reaches
of the Kowloon peninsala, be
says: T think this market has
peaked out forever”.

Bat he does, of course, see

that there is money to be

made: his Iconoclastic fund
takes long and short positions

around tbe world, identifying

opportunities in distressed

stocks and selling short those
perceived to be expensive
(which now means US
technology shares).

He came to Hong Kong 23

years ago, and, while he holds
little by the way of Asian
instruments in his portfolio

today, he still believes the
colony offers clear advantages
to fund managers dependent
upon information for their

livelihoods. Thanks to its

number of visiting US
diplomats and economists.

plus its concentration of
observers of Asian economies,
Hong Kong, he says, is a
crucible ofdata and
information.
However, its future as tbe

preferred location for

managers ofAsian funds is in

question and will be even
more at risk once the
corporatisation of China
takes off. The growth of
communications technology
will splinter the industry so
that fond managers either

base themselves in the heart
of the country they cover - be
it China or Indonesia - or
back in Boston or Edinburgh.
Mr Faber, of course, is well

aware of the factors forcing

change. Being in HongKong
gives him the exposure and
information he looks for, but
it also brings its own
bugbears. One of these is

regulation, which Faber
reckons is set np in such a
way as to scare off many
wealthy clients, especially the

Chinese, after the June 1907
handover.
He says that tbe Securities

and Futures Commission
(SFC) has distressed a wide
segment of the sector with its

far-reaching powers to walk
in and read client documents.

This, detractors believe, will

exacerbate the concerns of
wealthy Chinese, many of

whom are nervous of keeping
funds in the colony.

Unis after June 1997 Faber
sees a trend emerging:

"Private banking is going to

shift to a large extent to

Singapore or even further

away, because a lot ofHang
Kong Chinese and overseas
Chinese around Asia who
have business dealings with
the mainland are wary of
having private banking
accounts in a Chinese
jurisdiction; some are even
worried about having any in

Singapore, knowing the close

ties and great friendship

Singapore seems to maintain
with the mainland.

"What will stay is fund
management for sooth China,
Hong Kong and - for the time
being - the mainland. But I

expect that in five to 10 years’

time the mainland wifi have,
say, 10.000 listed companies:
it’s going to explode, it’s

going to be like India
eventually. So then I expect
fund management for China
will be carried out to a large

extent in Shanghai.”

Louise Lucas

WANT TO DO BUSINESS
WITH HONG KONG?

WE PROVIDE

THE CONTACTS

Like good food, business success requires the

right ingredients. In Hong Kong, we've been

putting together good deals for over 29 years.

The Hong Kong Trade Development Council

has more than a few contacts to call upon. For

starters, 70,000 manufacturing and trading

companies in Hong Kong - ail constantly

updated, checked and comprehensively

categorised according to product and industry.

These data enable us to help you efficiently

identify individual partners relevant to your

specific business needs. A vast reference list

from which you can pick out the right

connections.

The HKTDC promotes trade through more than

40 offices worldwide. It can recommend all

the contacts you can meet.

Cali us at the office nearest you.

Hong Kong Trade Development Council
We Create Opportunities

Head Office:

38th Floor. Office Tower. Convention Plaza. 1 Harbour Road. Wanchai, Hong Kong.

Tel: (852) 2584-4333 Fax:(852)2824-0249

London Office:

G/F.. Swire House. 59 Buckingham Gate. London SW1E 6AJ, England.

Tel: (0171) 828-1661 Fax:(0171)828-9976 Toll Free No. 0800-282-980

Visit the TDC Web Site on Internet http://www.tdc.org.hk

W Tourist industry: by Simon Davies

Three stars for comfort
The increase in the
number of visitors

from Asia is

fuelling demand for

lower-tariff hotels
Hoag Kong's ageing airport
may be close to saturation
paint, and inflation may have
diluted the city's attractions as
a low-cost shoppers' paradise,

but the colony's hoteliers are

enjoying the best times since

the late 1960s.

This is partly the result of a
continuing rise in the number
of tourists, with heavy growth
from the harder currency
Asian countries such as Japan
and South Korea. But the main
reason is that the hotel indus-

try has become yet another vic-

tor in the property boom.
Since 1993 a total of nine

hotels have shut down, with
almost half the 3,500 room clo-

sures taking place on Hong
Kong island. This reflects not
only tbe proliferation of new
five-star properties that went
up in 1990, but also a pro-

gramme of redevelopment to

cash in on the rising value of
office space.

This is causing some concern
in the Hong Kong tourist

industry. Tourist spending
accounts for over 6 per cent of

the colony's gross domestic
product, with HK$64bn spent
in 1994. It is a vital source of
revenue for the retail sector at

a time when local spending is

extremely subdued.
Mr Martin Barrow, chairman

of the Hong Kong Tourist
Association, says: "We need to

ensure that there Is a steady
increase in hotel supply. We
need about 2,000 to 1500 new
rooms a year just to mai-nmin

the rate of growth in tourism.”
The squeeze Is less likely to

be felt in the high-tariff mar-
ket which seen the bulk of
the recent closures. US and
European visitor growth Is cur-

rently static, reflecting weak
European economies and the
escalating cost of accommoda-
tion in Hong Kong compared
with other Asian centres.
There h fls aian been a slight

decline in the percentage of
business travellers, a tradi-

tional staple of the luxury
hotel market
Additional visitors are

instead arriving from other
Asian countries and feeding
the demand for lower tariff

hotels. There has been an
influx from other countries

such as Taiwan, and Mr Bar-
row predicts that eastern Asia

will soon account for 75 per
cent of total visitors. This com-
pares with less than 25 per
cent in 1975.

Many mainland visitors -

which accounted for 21 per
cent of last year’s total - cur-

rently stay with Camilles or in

hostels and therefore have only
a limited impact on the mar-
ket But the economic transfor-

mation of southern China
could reverse this trend, with
Hong Kong acting as a busi-

ness hub for the neighbouring
Guangdong Province. The
opening of the HK$70bn Chek
Lap Kok airport, scheduled for

April 1998, will accelerate the
growth in tourism. While the
current airport is full to capac-
ity, Chek Lap Kok will be able
to handle an additional 10m
passengers a year.

Mr John Hung, managing-

director of Wheelocb. the Hong
Kong conglomerate, says:

"From 1997. the amount of
trade between Hong Kong and
the mainland will escalate, and
there will be greater need for

three-star hotels."

Wheelock has acquired two
sites for low-tariff hotels. And
a further nine will be con-
structed along the airport rail-

way line, adding 5.160 rooms.
However, with the extremely

high cost of land and the supe-

rior returns from investment
in retail and commercial prop-
erty, there is little incentive for

property investors to boost
room numbers further. Mr Gor-
don Wu, chairman of Hopewell
Holdings. Is still planning to

construct the 2,400-room Mega
Tower Hotel, but given the

company’s rising debt and slow
progress with planning, it is

unlikely to meet its 1998 target

completion date.

The government has started

to intervene and has intro-

duced zoning on some land
sites that are auctioned off to

the property developers. It has
dictated, for example, that the
HK$40bn development of the
central airport railway termi-
nal In the latest harbour recla-

mation project contains a
hoteL

That clearly goes against the
laissez-faire philosophy of
Hong Kong. But, given the
risks of restraining an industry

that has driven tbe economy,
and which is also the colony’s
second largest earner of for-

eign exchange, it looks like a
worthwhile sacrifice.

Uikewonn reception? Demand for luxury accommodation such as thet at the Grand Hyatt has falfen sffgfttfy
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anport; by John Rirtriinn

From rows to runway
A _ l . *

After political

feuding, Chek Lap
Kok is set to clear
the aviation
bottleneck

?ilUnde£ by * dispute
petween Beijing and London,
Hong Kong’s new airport once
stood as a symbol of the diplo-
matic impasse between /Kwt»nt
political masters. Now the proj-
ect is fast on course to stand as
a more inspiring emblem - a
demonstration of engineering
ingenuity and the efficiency of
Hong Kong’s planning and con-
struction capability.

Since the breakthrough on
the political level was achieved
last year, when a financing
structure was finally accented
by Beijing, the airport pr££t
has advanced at a heady pace.
Rivalled only by China's Three
Gorges dam in terms of scale,
it is on course for completion

by April 1996. according to Mr
James Dundas, finanro direc-
tor of the Hong Kong Airport
Authority.

The diplomatic tussle
prompted a delay beyond the
original mld-1997 opening date,
and a question-mark still
hangs over whether the accom-
panying rail link to the city
centre, temporarily frozen by
the dispute, will keep pace
with the airport itself. Mr Rus-
sell Scott, project director at
the Mass Transit Railway Cor-
poration. says a decision will
be taken next year oa whether
work can and should be
stepped up.

Officials, however, are confi-
dent that budgets can be
and even beaten. “The overall
budget is HR$i58bn. which is

down from projections of about
HK$l63bn in 1990," says a plan-
ner involved in the project. “1

don't see any reason why the
target won’t be achieved."
Few big infrastructure pro-

jects can make similar claims.

And in the case of the Hong
Kong airport, such a prediction

is all the more striking for the

complexity and size of the proj-

ect and its related facilities.

In addition to the airport,

which has required a vast land
reclamation and the flattening

of a hill, the scheme involves
nine co-ordinated projects.

These Include the railway link

to the city centre, the world’s

Hong Kong's

destiny relies

on the defence

of its position

longest road-rail suspension
bridge, and extensive property
developments above the rail

terminals. On Lantau Island,

adjacent to the new airport

site, a new town is being built

AD of this, of course, is just

phase one. Backed by a strong

business lobby and the airport

authority itself, plans for a sec-

ond runway are already being

cleared for take-off. “It is a gov-

ernment decision," says Mr
Dundas. “But there is strong

pressure for it to go ahead.”

The new town at Tung Chung,
the first to be built on an out-

lying island, is also poised for

expansion.

Once the scope is grasped,
however, the question remains
of whether the project can be
justified. “It is the most grandi-

ose scheme in which I nil? ever
be involved." says one of the

engineers who has worked on
it.

Quite apart from the sym-
bolic vote of confidence In

Hong Kong’s future that the
new airport represents, there

are more down-to-earth rea-

sons for the scheme. Hong
Kong's destiny depends on the
defence of its position as an
entrepot and as a gateway to

Airlines: by Louise Lucas

A cloud over Cathay Pacific
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Competition from
China after 1997
poses a long-term
threat to the
island’s carriers

It is the best of times and the
worst of times for Cathay
Pacific, Hong Kong's de facto
flag carrier.

The 1998 opening of the col-

ony’s new and bigger airport
at Chek Lap Kok gives Cathay
Pacific the opportunities that
have been found wanting at
Kai Tak, the existing airport
in the heartland of residential

Kowloon.
But as horizons broaden, so

too does competition.

The international operators
could always have been
counted on to descend on
Hong Kong, aviation hob of
the rapidly growing Asian
region. Regional competition,

from the increasingly slick

likes of Thai Airways and
Singapore Airlines, was like-

wise cm the cards.

What Cathay and its parent,

Swire Pacific, had hoped to

put to rest, in a carefully

drafted ownership structure

hammered out in 1992, was
competition from China itself,

indeed, says Swire, this even-

tuality is in theory ruled out

in the Smo-British Joint Decla-

ration, which says that a Hong
Kong airline running sched-

uled flights originating from
Hong Kong most have the ter-

ritory as its principal place of
business.

Bnt in practice the safe-

guards appear not to have had
the desired effect: China’s
Civil National Aviation Corpo-
ration (CNAC) is expected to

obtain its air operator's certifi-

cate in the next few months,
and to start applying for air

routes shortly thereafter.

Taken at face value, a Chi-
nese airline ought to pose

Cathay is

investing

heavily to offer

customers

greater value for

money
scant threat to an established

international carrier. Bat
CNAC has one huge advan-
tage: it is controlled by Bei-

jing’s aviation regulator, the
Civil Aviation Administration
of China (CAAQ.

It is this that worries
Cathay. Says Mr Rod Edding-
ton, managing director: feel

uncomfortable about compet-
ing with the commercial arm
of a regulatory authority
because it allocates air routes.

How can you be player and

referee at the same time?"
Parentage apart, Cathay is

unlikely to feel the pinch of

competition from CNAC in the

short term. Industry players

reckon it will start with the
market it knows and which
will not incur the same
expenses - China. This means
that the first flush of competi-
tion will be felt by Dragon Air.

today's preferred choice for

Bong Kong business travellers

flying north.

Dragon Air itself has a col-

ourful, if short history. Set up
in 1985, it is now owned 30 per

cent by Cathay Pacific. 13 per
cent by Swire Pacific, 46 per

cent by Citic Pacific, the Bei-

jing investment group, and 11

per cent by private investors,

including the family of Mr Ste-

ven Chao, the Shanghai-born
textiles magnate and founder

of Dragon Air.

According to those involved

in its inception. Dragon Air
was set np with the express
purpose of establishing a Hong
Kong owned and managed air-

line. (Cathay, in contrast, in

which John Swire and sons of

the UK' has a substantial
stake, has a British identity.)

But the company flew into all-

too-ordinary problems, rack-

ing up losses and suffering

from the effective stateless-

ness of Mr Chao (the family

shares are now held by his

son. a British passport holder).

Problems came to a head in

November 1989, when the late

Sir Y. K. Pao. one of Hong
Kong’s leading business
tycoons, sold his controlling

37.8 per cent stake. Just two
months later, on January 17

1990. Cathay Pacific and Citic

together swooped on the
smaller airline in a joint

HKS700»750m takeover.

It was Dragon to which Air
Cathay looked when CNAC’s
intentions first became dear.
Cathay sought to divert
GNAC’s ambitions by offering

it a slice of Dragon Air: coinci-

dentally, the 10 per cent offer

was pitched at some HKS7O0m.
according to market estimates.

Bankers to the deal, which
would have led to a listing of

Dragon Air early this year,

have been taken off the case.

According to Mr Steven Miller,

Dragon Air’s chief executive,

back in the early days under
Sir Y. K. - a man with no love

lost for Cathay - the notion
was a non-starter.

"CNAC wants a share of avi-

ation in Hong Kong post-1997.

It is already in China, and has
the regulatory authority as
parent For sure it is not going
to be satisfied being a 10 per

cent investor in Dragon Air,

and HK$7D0m Is a lot ofmoney
when yon can start off by leas-

ing aircraft," be says.

Cathay's stance now is for

continued negotiation, employ-
ing all the diplomacy and
goodwill it can master. It

f

Hong Kong International Terminals: by John Ridding

Mainland mission takes off
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Expansion in China
and new efficiency

at Kwai Chung port

are the heart of the

group’s strategy

Several thousand trucks pass

pekrh day through the gates of

Hong Kong International Ter-

minals (HIT). Inside the compa-

ny’s headquarters, the activity

is just as intense as the world’s

largest private port operator, a

pj]lar of Mr Li Ka-sbtag’s busi-

ness empire, strives to consoli-

date its position.

At the heart of the group's

strategy is a bold expansion in

southern China and improved

efficiency in Hong Kong, the

world's busiest port, which,

"aRmg with the rival operator,

MTL, it dominates.

“We are building up our posi-

tion on both sides of the bor-

der,” says Mr John Meredith,

HIT’S managing director, refer-

ring to a string of new ports

being developed across the

Pearl River delta and the

Rgyi-Shn modernisation pro-

gramme at its facilities at Kwai

Chung, the Hong Kong port

In so doing, HIT provides an

example of how some of Hong

Kong's biggest business groups

are adapting to the expansion

of the southern Chinese econ-

omy. By forging partnerships

with mainland partners, suen

as Cosco, and investing in^
facilities, the group is capitalist

ing on the spread of industrial-

isation across the border and

securing its position as trade

flows diversify- By investing at

home, it is seeking to ensure

that its Hong Kong stronghold

remains the leading port cen-

tre inthe region*

But it is not all plain sailing-

Port traffic to and from China (000 tonnes)

Yew Ocean River Total

1985 5,723 6,615 12.338

1986 7,051 7,623 14,674

1967 8£05 8.368 16,573

198

8

8,925 8.897 17,822

1989 9.769 7,798 17,567

1990 9,824 8,407 18£31

1991 11,648 10,344 21,993

1992 11.825 18,138 29.963

1993 13.902 20.374 34.276

1994 16,711 28,036 44.747

HIT and the other Hong Kong
port operators have been strug-

gling to agree on a planned

expansion of capacity. The
company, which accounts far

about 4-5m TEUs (20ft equiva-

lent units) of cargo each year

at Kwai Chung port also faces

a challenge from rivals in Sing-

apore and Taiwan, which are

seeking a bigger slice of

regional and trans-Pacific

trade.

The stakes extend beyond

HIT. The port operator pro-

vides a big chunk of profits at

Hutchison Whampoa, the con-

glomerate controlled by Mr Li

Ka-shing. Analysts estimate

that HIT achieved operating

profits of HK$33bn in 1994, and

an operating margin of about

50 per cent. “It is one of the

trash com; of the group," says

an industry analyst

At the moment it is capacity

rather than growth that is

emerging as the main issue.

Fuelled by the strong economic

expansion of southern China,

throughput at Kwai Chung has

erown by double-digit rates

^ver the past decade. The Hong

Kone Fort Development Board

forecasts container throughput

SnSch 32m TEUS by 2011,

compared with about I2.6m

Pori Pq^**xiw«
j

TEUs last year. That repre-

sents an increase every year

almost equivalent to the capac-

ity of Felixstowe, the UK port

which is owned by HIT.

Capacity expansion has been
stalled for the past three years

by a protracted dispute, stem-

ming from friction in Sino-Brit-

Peffli River ports
.

I

o Port development

by HIT
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ish relations and the participa-

tion of the Jardine group In the

Tsing Yi consortium, which
was awarded two of the four

berths in the new CT9 termi-

nal. A softening of Beijing’s

stance has cleared the way for

an agreement, but it requires a
complex reshuffling of existing

berths.

Despite the delay and the

ensnaring of politics and busi-

ness. HIT appears sanguine.

"We have been able to compen-
sate by upgrading productiv-

ity," says Mr Meredith. A
series of measures, such as the

increased use of computers
systems to manage cargo flows

smd the use of swipe cards by
truck drivers making deliv-

eries. has boosted efficiency.

The turnaround time for a

truck, for example, has been

halved over the past three

years.

Efficiency measures in Hong

Kong are one prong of HIT’S

strategy. Away from its home
port, the biggest thrust is the

expansion of facilities across

southern China. These ports,

formed through Joint ventures,

range from the river port at

Jlangmen city to a facility at

Gaolan. At Yantian. to the east

of Hong Kong. HIT is develop-

ing a new deep water port with
Initial capacity of 500.000

TEUs.
To buttress its position away

from Guangdong province, HIT
has formed a joint venture
with the Shanghai port author
ity and is involved in an expan-

sion plan that is scheduled for

completion by the end of this

year.

Mr Meredith cites two rea-

sons for this activity. One is

the rise in intra-regiojaal trade.

“Twenty years ago, about 65

per cent of our business was
with the l)S - now the propor-

tion Is about half that." For a
port operator this matters,
because there is an increasing

demand for direct shipments
from southern China to desti-

nations within the region.

Also, such trade can use
smaller vessels than the 4UOO
TEU ships that ply the trans-

pacific routes and require deep
water ports.

A second factor has been eco-

nomic development across
southern China, which has
increased demand for trade
and transport infrastructure.

“You can’t dictate clients’

demand. Ultimately, you have
to be where the business is

happening," says Mr Meredith.

The activity this strategy has
prompted is not without risks.

Although Mr Meredith reckons
that a new berth in China oasts

about half as much as in Hong
Kong, the sums are still sub-

stantial. In addition, some
observers cite a lack of coordi-

nation ia the region’s infra-

structure. “The locations often

have as much to do with poli-

tics as they do with trade,"

says one banker involved in

infrastructure projects.

But far most, the risks are

outweighed by the potential

rewards. “They are getting

their feet in the right doors,”

says one shipping executive.

“And on the assumption that

trade growth remains robust,

they will benefit"
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China. With Kai Tak airport in

Kowloon straining at the
seams, a new site was needed.
And with Hong Kong's land-

scarce geography, a bold solu-

tion was required.

Once np and running, the
new airport will deal with ail

of Kai Tak's annual 26m pas-

sengers and the expected
growth in volume. Mr Dundas
expects throughput of just
under 3hn passengers in the

first full year of operation.

“Kai Tak has done very well to

wring the capacity it has out of
its present site, but the limits

have been reached." he says.

The potential for expansion
will consolidate Hong Kong’s
position as the fourth busiest
international airport and the
second busiest cargo destina-
tion in the world. Air cargo
tonnage has grown at an aver-

age of 13 per cent over the past
decade, reaching more than
1.3m tonnes last year.

The associated develop-
ments. particularly along the

HONGKONG
ISLAND

mass transit lines, will create
new residential and shopping
centres and ease the conges-
tion on Hong Kong's transport
system. “For us, the airport

railway is as much to do with
our other traffic as the airport

express,” says Mr Black, who
estimates the various projects

above airport rail depots will

be worth a total of HKS140bn.
Projections envisage that all

of the airport authority’s debts
will be paid off within four
years as revenues from tolls,

tariffs and fees pour in. Unlike

the Channel tunnel, therefore,

the project’s costs pose little

risk to its financial backers.

This is partly a reflection of

the financial structure adopted

far the scheme. Debts for the

initial airport project have
been capped at HK$U.6bn,
compared with equity of more
than three times that amount
According to Mr Dundas, there

is no need to return to the gov-
ernment for equity injections

far future stages in the project

The airport authority's
finance chief is similarly
relaxed about the increase In

competition between airports

in the region. Facilities are
being expanded at Shenzhen
and Zubai on the mainland,
and In neighbouring Macau.
Guangzhou has also estab-

lished itself as a significant air-

port, handling about 10m pas-

sengers a year.

“We don’t worry about over-

capacity," says Mr Dundas. “If

you look at the rate of growth
over the past decade or so. that

is not going to be a problem.
The problem for Hong Kong
would have been if we were
not in a position to handle iL”
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Suffering turbulence? Cathay's planes en route from Hong Kong w9 soon compete with those of CNAC amv

recognises that competition, in

what is the hob of one of the

sector’s most attractive
regions, is springing up from
all quarters, and looking
increasingly good; as Mr
Eddington acknowledges.

“Yon live or die on your abil-

ity to compete".
To that end, Cathay is

Investing heavily to offer cus-

tomers greater value for

money, and working hard to

improve margins by contain-

ing costs. The immediate out-

look, says Mr Eddington, is

bright: “Airlines worldwide
have had a much better 1995
than 1994, and that's certainly

true for ns."

The airline last year turned

in a profit of $HK2.98bn. Bnt
analysts are increasingly bear-

ish. For the short haul, the
impact of CNAC may hit

Dragon Air - sparking some-
thing of an intra-China battle

in the skies, with CAAC pitted

against Citic - bnt in an
increasingly politicised envi-

ronment, it seems likely that

the only way Cathay will be
able to survive is with a
changed ownership structure,

which would mean extending
CNAC’s current stake of 5 per
emit
The shufflings going on at

Cathay’s premier Chinese
shareholder, Citic Pacific,

underline the writing on the

walk Last week Citic replaced

its top dogs on Cathay’s board
- Mr Larry Yung, chairman,

and Mr Henry Fan, managing
director - with two men bear-

ing the altogether lesser titles

of director and assistant to the

managing director. Mr Yang’s
lame excuse (for a non-execu-

tive director) was a desire to

spend more time on Citic.

Cathay insists it is a Hong
Kong company through and
through, being controlled by
the Hong Kong listed Swire
Pacific. To industry watchers,
however, its rhetoric is

starting to sound rather hol-

low.

Hong Kong: The Unique Idea
1

WID Continue to Grow for Generations to Come
A Local Perspectivefrom The Better Hong Kong Foundation

FTong Kong plays many parts on the

11 workistags: financial centre ofAsia;

focal point for global commerce; and exodc

tourist destination. Because of these and

other unique qualities, and because it

remains a multicultural marvel of

international cooperation, Hoag Kong

engenders a sense of ownership among

everyone who visits, everyone who

conducts business in it or through iL and

everyone who values the free marketplace

at ha best

To ail those around the world who

cherish the fundamental concepts - free

trade and free enterprise - ofHong Kong, it

may be helpful to hear a local perspective

on Hong Kong's future. People in Hong

Kang believe that Hong Kong became what

it is through a combination of forces that

mil continue undimiaisbed long after July

1. 1997; entrepreneurial spirit: productivity

and hard work; and respect for properly and

foe rule of law. These fundamental forces

will enable Hong Kong to continue to shine

because China and the people of Hong

Kong are committed to making it so.

After all is said and done, foe reality is:

foe success of Hoag Kong will depend in

large measure on three factors: (be goodwill

ofthe authorities in China; the commitment

of Hong Kong's own people to make it

wort: and foe international community's

willingness to recognize that it is jost

possible that Hong Kong's brightest days

lie ahead.

China - through formal agreements and

continual reinforcement by senior

government officials - has stated

categorically that the basic goodwill to

implement foe Basic Law governing Hong

Kang's future genuinely exists in Beijing.

Indeed, many aspects of foe economic and

commercial integration have already been

completed.

As for the people of Hong Kong, those

who built this shirring city and made it the

"Pearl of the Orient," they have never

forgotten that Hong Kong is, first and

foremost their home. Nobody cares more

about Hong Kong's future than 6 million

residents who call Hong Kong home.

Although one bears many points of view,

as in all free societies, Hoag Kong's people

are taking an increasingly constructive

position with respect to their future as part

of China.

The international community is mote an

unknown. As the spotlight focuses more

and more on Hong Kong during foe runup

to July I, 1997, it wifi be refracted

according to differing perspectives on

China, and foe growing economic power

of foe Asia / Pacific region.

A new organization came into being in

late 1995 to address the questions and

concerns of these three essential

constituencies. Us purpose is expressed in

its name: The Better Hong Kong

Foundation - it is for Hong Kong; it is

reinforcing foe foundation forHong Kong's

future.

The Foundation is nonprofit, privately

funded and apolitical. Formed by leading

business people in Hong Kong, tbe

Foundation seeks to instill and encourage

confidence in Hoag Kong during and after

1997. Its initiatives range from sponsoring

programs to enhance understanding of

Hong Kong's economic fature, to

sponsoring community programs that built

esprit de corps in foe local community.

The Foundation also serves as a vehicle

for enhancing two-way communication

between Hoag Kong and mainland China

during the transition. In January, a

delegation of Foundation members met

with senior Chinese officials, including

Premier Li Peng, Vice PtemierZhu Rongji,

Minister of Foreign Trade and Economic

Cooperation Wu Yi, and People's Bank of

China Governor Dai Xianglong. The

The Better Hong Kong
Foundation

Foundation members offered wide-ranging

recommendations and concerns for

consideration in Beijing, and received

strong assurances that China's leadership

has every intention ofmamiming the ooe-

country, two-systems model spelled out in

the Basic Law.

The one-country, two-systems principle

means that within the one country "China

umbreCa/ China wiD continue its sociaiisL

centrally planned economic system while

Hong Kong will continue to practice its

existing capitalist system. Tbe existing

legal system and tbe way of life in Hong

Kong will remain unchanged after 1997.

The discussions with China's leadership

convinced Foundation members ofChina's

coouurtmem to foe principle ofHong Kong

people governing Hong Kong after 1 997.

To address the concerns of the

international community, the Foundation

has embarked on a wide-ranging program

to raise the awareness of Hong Kong's

importance in foe glohaJ economy and to

build confidence in foe provisions of the

Sino-British Agreement and the Basic Law

and other policies that are designed to

facilitate Hong Kong's status as a Special

Administrative Region ofChina after July

1. 1997.

Tbe Foundation's work is based on the

premise that tbe more informed tbe

international business community is about

foe one-country, two- systems principle,

and bow it is actually unfolding, foe better

tbe prospects for its outcome.

The Foundation’s members play an

integral role in foe fabric of daily life in

Hong Kong and have a strong stake in

building oo Hong Kong's strong sense of

community. 1997 represents a new era for

Hong Kong, and community life is

evolving, doi ending. Hong Kong 's success

results from foe contrbutions of millions

of Hoag Kong people working hard and

working together. That's the spirit that has

made Hong Kong an excellent place to

raise a family and build a life and that spirit

will endure and grow stronger in the years

to come.

THE BETTER HONG KONG FOUNDATION
Room 1301. 13/F., Jubiee Centre, 18 Fenwick Street, Wanchai, Hong Kong. Tel: (852)2861 2622 Fax: (852)2861 3361
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Property: by Simon Davies

prices, high hopes
Having survived
the recent slump,
developers face the
future with new
confidence
If property prices remain an
accurate barometer of Hong
Kong’s confidence in its future,

then fears over China would
seem to have been exagger-
ated.

The world's second most
expensive property market is

about to come under the sover-
eignty of one of tile world’s
poorest nations, but Hong
Kong’s inhabitants ore taking
substantial bets on the city’s

future prosperity. Demand for
new flats is so high that after a
two-year lull, the triads are
again selling places in the
queues outside property com-
pany offices.

Mr Walter Kwok, chairman
of Hong Kong's largest residen-
tial property developer, Son
Hung Kai Properties, says:
“Nineteen ninety seven is only
a date in the calendar, it is not
an issue any more. If people
were worried about 1997. they
would have left already."

Volatility has been a stan-
dard feature of Hong Kong's
residential property market for

years. In just the first quarter
nf 1994, residential prices rase
by an estimated 20 to 25 per
cent, and by the start of

they were around 30 per cent
lower.

But unlike the early 1930s,

the recent property collapse
has left no serious casualties.

The developers have conserva-
tive balance sheets, and the
banking sector has not even
had to increase bad debt provi-

sions.

Steadier growth is now
expected, but the numbers are
stiil heady by international

standards. Mr Henry Cheng,
managing director of New
World Development, says: “We
don't expect a very rapid rise

in property prices before 1997,

just 15 to 20 per cent a year.

After that, they will go up
more sharply."

His confidence is shared by
many. Since December, prop-

erty companies have raised
$HKll.5bn for investment in

Hong Kong. Even the Jardine
Matheson group, which has
been absent from land auctions
since the early 1930s, put in a

bid for a luxury residential site

last December.
Ironically, confidence has

been aided by the anti-specula-
tive measures of the governor,
Mr Chris Patten. These caused
a sharp reduction in pre-sales
- sales of new flats before they
are ready for occupancy. Work*
ing capital was therefore tied

up for longer than planned,
leaving developers unable to
embark on new projects. SHK
Properties says the number of
residential units sold in Hong
Kong will fall to 26,000 in both
1996 and 1997, compared with
the historic average of 30.000.

Lower interest rates and
increased competition in the
mortgage market have reduced

financing costs. Meanwhfle,
there was a 13 per cent
increase in average family
Incomes last year. This sug-
gests every expectation of a
pick-up in demand.
The mass property market

should lead the way. Hong
Kong is once again experienc-
ing net levels of immigration,
but much of the addition is

from mainland China, where
affordability is lower. More-
over, more than half the popu-
lation is still housed in govern-
ment properties and rising
salaries will enable more peo-
ple to move out.

The luxury property market
still faces downward pressures.
Fewer financial services com-

panies are handing out the
£10,000-£20,000 a month hous-
ing allowances that became-
prevalent in 1S93 with the
arrival of numerous US invest-

ment banks.

The commercial property
market, meanwhile, is still suf-

fering a hangover from the last

boom. It was the target of a
wave of mainland Chinese
money that was trying to
escape a depreciating local cur-
rency in 1993 and early 1994,

but the funds dried up with
China’s austerity programme.

Mr Peter Churchouse, man-
aging director of Morgan Stan-
ley, says: “Commercial prop-
erty prices have fallen by
between 35 and 50 per cent
since the fourth quarter of
1994. At those prices, you had
to believe that the risk pre-
mium in Hong Kong had
-halved from its traditional
average."

With many a new office

property coming on stream
over the next two years, the
immediate prospect is for fur-

ther declines. Nonetheless, a
resurgent stock market and
the creation of a mandatory
pension scheme in Hong Kong
should support demand from
the financial sector. The even-
tual relaxation of China's aus-
terity measures will also take
up some slack. The long-term
hope is that mainland corpora-

tions will flood across the bor-
der after 1997, given Hong
Kong's advantages as a base
over Beijing, Shanghai and
Guangzhou.

In the meantime, there will

be further fragmentation in the
market, with well located mod-
em properties faring better.

During the 1990s, Swire Pacif-

ic's property arm developed a
substantial fringe business dis-

trict in the east of Hong Kong
island, based around the
Quarry Bay intersection on the
Mass Transit Railway fMTR).
Occupancy is high and it has
succeeded in attracting a num-
ber of banks and multinational
tenants away from the core
central business district.

As Mr Keith Kerr, managing
director of Swire Properties,
says: "A lot of international
businesses are getting more
cost conscious. But they would
rather move down the MTR

Sign of the times? Despite 1997, demand for new flats is Mgh s»*> mbra? "tine than out to Singapore.”
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A calculated risk in China
Long the most conservative of
Bong Kong's big property
groups, Sun Hung Kai
Properties is gradually
coining oat of its shell. The
success of its core business of

building residential property
has produced a substantia]
amount of cash flow, which is

being ploughed back into
infrastructure projects and
China property investment
Local development schemes

and diversification across the
border are each to account for
only 10 per cent of assets, bat
for a company with gross
assets of more than SHK120bn
that is a substantial

commitment
Sim's aim to build a

recurrent earnings base is not
new. The group started
developing a property
investment portfolio in the
early 1960s under Kwok
Tak-sang, its founder. Bnt the
growth of SHE’S residential

development division has
made it hard for rental

income to catch up.

Mr Walter Kwok, chairman

of SHE, says: “For seven or

eight years we have tried to

increase oar rental profits to

equal those from property

trading, bat the trading side

has grown so fast that we
could only achieve 40 per

cent."

Kwok Tak-seng died In late

1990. But unlike Hong Kong’s
other substantial property

groups, where there are
serious concerns over the
succession from dominant
founders to their children,

SHE has thrived under
Kwok's three sons. The
second generation has
maintained SHK’s
conservative stance, while
making opportunistic

investments in nnrgl*fa»rf

areas, from mobile
telecommunications to toll

roads.

The group's move into
mobile phones is already
profitable, and it is bidding

for a new personal
communications services

licence. Meanwhile,

investments in a freight

forwarding centre at the Cbek
Lap Kok airport and a toll

road connecting western

Kowloon with the New
Territories have linked SHE
with mainland Chinese

investment groups. This

underlines the extent of its

ties with Hong Kong's future

sovereign: Mr Kwok also sits

on the Preparatory
Committee appointed by
Beijing to oversee Hong
Kong’s reversion to Chinese

sovereignty.
Nonetheless, SHE has been

onenthaslastic about potting

money into China. Mr Kwok
says: “We have been very

cautions on China. We have

taken a long-term view,

developing only in the best

locations. In China, it is

dangerous to takes
short-term view, as there is

going to be a lot of

over-supply.”
The strategy has been "

-

partially vindicated by the

slump in residential property

prices in southern China over
the past two years. But it is

likely to take a long time ,

before SHK’s China
investments reach the 10 per
cent target.

SHE’s main strategic error;

of the 1990s has been its

expansion Into fringe

Industrial/office property,

which has been the weakest

.

segment of the Hong Kong
—

market
Nonetheless, the group is

.

’

well placed to benefit Cram
the transformation of western-
Kowioon and the western
New Territories as the new
airport leads toimproved
infrastructure. Even if SHK .

does not offer the same
growth prospects for China
projects as its competitors,

the risks are a lot lower. . .

.

Simon Davies i

The battle for business as usual
Continued from page 1

has emerged, including Mr
Tung Chee-hwa, a shipping
tycoon, and Mrs Anson Chan,
the respected head of the civil

service. Jockeying is expected
to last through the summer
before the result is known.
Whoever gets the nod will

face a tough task. No-one
expects Hong Kong to remain
unchanged after 1997. From
tayj drivers learning mandarin
to Chinese elites moving into

business and social institu-

tions, the pull of the mainland
is clear. But in the key areas of

government autonomy, the
rule of law and transparency
in business transactions, the
chief executive and his admin-
istration will determine
whether the Hong Kong sys-

tem remains intact.

Many argue that Beijing win
not interfere in Hong Kong.
"The principle of autonomy is

established and is supported by
the Chinese leadership," says
Mr John Gray, chairman of
Hongkong Bank. “They have a
vested interest in this place,"

says another financial execu-
tive. “Shanghai has a long way
to go before it can serve as an
international financial centre."

But risks may lie elsewhere.
China is not a monolith, and
whatever Beijing's intentions,

some see a threat from middle-
ranking and provincial officials

seeking a slice of the action in

China's richest city. In Hong
Kong itself; there is the risk

that pragmatism may erode
principles. The big TV chan-
nels dent even send crews to

cover my press conferences,"

says Mr Martin Lee, referring

to the danger of self-censor-

ship.

Hong Kong lobbying of main-
land authorities has already
emerged as a problem. Bei-
jing's refusal to approve a new
batch of mobile telecoms
licences appears to have fol-

lowed pressure from disap-
pointed local candidates. "This
shows the real risk to auton-
omy may come from within,”
says one industrialist.

It also shows how business
strategies have become compli-
cated by the looming transi-

tion. “Mainland connections
will continue to become more
important It is as simple as

that," says one local executive.

In practice, it is not that sim-

ple. The Swire group, for exam-
ple, which has formed alliances

with mainland partners, stiff

faces a threat from Chinese
interests. CNAC, the airline

arm of China's civil aviation

I

Pragmatism
may erode

Hong Kong
principles

authority, wants to operate ser-

vices from the territory, a
move that would challenge
Cathay Pacific, a Swire subsid-

iary and Dragon Air - jointly

owned by Cathay and Citic,

Swire’s China-backed partner.

A broader concern in the
business community is the pos-

sible rise of connections and
corruption. Although few see
problems now. and many
accept that connections have

always played a part in Hong
Kong's commercial life, such
worries are frequently
expressed.

Regional rivals are well
placed to capitalise on any
deterioration in the business
climate. Singapore has already
emerged as a heavyweight
competitor in the financial ser-

vices sector, drawing foreign

exchange operations and fund
management teams. The parts

springing up along the
southern Chinese coast,' along
with big regional facilities in

Taiwan, Shanghai and Singa-
pore may win a greater share
of shipments.

It is not, however, a zero-sum
game. The growth of trade and
investment in east Asia means
that Hong Kong should remain
a vital huh for China and the
region, if not the only one. The
road to 1997 may prove bumpy,
and the glamour of the quirky
colonial outpost may fade over
time. But if Hong Kong's new
administration and its present
institutions can stand up for

themselves, then business can
go on as usual
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J^e funds will buttress Hong Kong's fund management industry

NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Imports growth
elisions and housing funds top HK agenda

cuts japan trade
i ffidcfing fan Hong Kong Accord 1HP1 tn Mr Uln nanainn lAH HIHP f/v* ivtirAld msitt moant fVlot AVAKflaO imiBfitmAnt nrocorttfid AQpliAVi rVi i f* TViArt+Vi nim 1

By:John Rtdtfing fan Hong Kong

k aiming by early next
.

year to complete legislation for a
‘ mandatary pension scheme and to seta? a gwemment-backed mortgage
corporation, Mr Rafael Hui.
seavtary, said yesterday.

'

are amongto most important
“nanc*ai ^nd social projects on the
government’s agenda ahead of the
tmodovier to China in July 1997. in
addition, to providing retirement bene-
fits and improved access to housing

- finance
, they are also expected to bol-

ster the territory's capital markets.

According to Mr Hui, the pension
scheme, or mandatory provident fund ,

will generate annual funds equivalent
to about 4 per cent of gross domestic
Product, or more than HKSaobn
(£1.7bn), by the early years of the next
decade. These will buttress Hong
Kong's fund management industry,
which is facing stiff competition from
regional markets, notably Singapore.
The scheme has drawn criticism

from local democratic politicians who
have demanded stronger government
guarantees for the pension hinds. Mr
Hui said that Hong Kong had opted
fear a system in which the private sec-

tor was responsible for Investment
decisions and returns, rather than one

with a greater role for the govern-

ment, such as Singapore's Central

Provident Fund, because of consider-

ations of efficiency and philosophy.
MTbe power of the state is too big

under the CPF," said Mr Hui. “The
returns are relatively low and eco-

nomic resources are locked up."
Investment guidelines concerning

the Hong Kong funds are being
debated by government and Industry.

Mr Hui said that while it was too

early to speculate on the shape of the

guidelines, the size of the funds

meant that overseas investment
would be necessary. But he added
that the lack of a government guaran-

tee for the pension funds would
increase pressure for a conservative

approach.
The Hong Kong Investment Funds

Association said that its basic stance

was to avoid restrictions on invest-

ments in terms of geographical loca-

tion or asset class.
MOur principle is

freedom of choice for scheme mem-
bers and fund managers." said an IFA
official.

With respect to the mortgage corpo-

ration. outlined In the 1996-97 budget

presented earlier this month, the aim
is to avoid a predicted shortage in

mortgage funding. According to the
Hong Kong Monetary Authority, the

shortfall in funds could exceed
KKSTOObn by 3005 if a government-
backed corporation to resell mort-
gages is not established.

The mortgage corporation is also
intended to bolster stability in the
banking sector. This would be
achieved by easing the mismatch
between long-term mortgage lending
and short-term deposit funding.
Hong Kong Survey, Separate
Section

surplus by 46%

Building China: big promise but tough terms

C hina's economic plan-
ners could not be
accused of thinking

small in the new Ninth Five-
Year Economic Plan approved
by the parliament at tbe week-
end, which includes a number
of SO-Called "trans-miTTenniiirw "

projects that would test tbe
resources of even the most
developed countries.
China has not provided

details of total investment
required between 1996-3000. bat
estimates by the World Bank,
among others, put require-
ments at between $280bn
(£185bn) and $370bn. Invest-
ment flows will depend to an
extent on China's ability to
absorb available funds.

The four most ambitious pro-
jects include tbe scheme to
dam the Yangtze River below
the Three Gorges at an esti-

mated $30bn-$50bn; a scheme
to divert water from the Yang-
tze to China's arid northern
regions at a cost of $5bn-$iQbn;

tbe development of a coal pro-

duction and power generating
base in Shaanxi province and
neighbouring Inner Mongolia
for about $5bn; and a coastal

road and rail system linking

northern Heilongjiang Prov-
ince with Guangdong in the
south. The first stage would
join China’s northern prov-
inces with Shanghai's
500 sq kin Pudong development
zone.

Funding for these and doz-

ens of other projects in the

plan, including power stations,

ure programme may n
China’s giant trans-century projects

North-south coastal rail

£ highway system. Port

ot plan lor 3$.0G0krn of

highways to cri3s-cro$s

Chinci by 2010.

Estimated cost not

awarfatj/c

Infrastructure expenditures *

in Ninth 5-Year Plan t
,0996-2000) »
Power 60-100
Telecommunications SO
Radwaye .

40-45
Ofl/gas development 35-45 VjngBw

Refineries capacity 35 40 \.
Roads 30-40
Coal

. .
20-23

{
Ports 10 ***, l.

—

X

HEUIHO

Ĵ

30-40

T

I

T0«~ : 295-370
Soucq' HU, U5 EmDassy estimates

Souit*: stale Planning Comntia&on

telecommunications facilities,

railways. oQ and gas projects,

highways, coalfields, ports, air-

ports and refineries, will come
largely from China's own
resources, but Chinese officials

are hanking on 15-20 per cent
coming from foreign sources.

Foreign investors in Chinese
infrastructure say that despite

China's appeal as a destination

for such investment, it will not

find it easy to attract funds

required, given the magnitude
of the task. China has also lost

some of its lustre in the past

year or so as a magnet for

infrastructure equity invest-

ment.

“A long payback period with
no ready source of foreign

exchange, concerns about Chi-

na's legal structure, enforce-

ability of contracts, the cum-
bersome approval process -

these factors all work against

foreign equity participation in

infrastructure projects, partic-

ularly in the road, rail and
power stations," said a
western official in Beijing who
monitors the infrastructure
sector.

In Hot® Kong, Mr Wifi Lfiey,

head of The Asian Infrastruc-

ture Fund, a private invest-

ment fund based in Hong
Kang, said China was facmg
increased competition for risk

capital for infrastructure from
countries such as India and
Indonesia and from eastern
Europe. He noted that not a
single power station deal had
been reached in China for 18

months, because China bad
been slow to develop a compet-
itive regulatory framework for

equity participation in such
projects.

"Investors have voted with
their feet. They are very cold-

eyed," he said.

But at tbe same time. Mr Lil-

ey‘s fond is investing in toll

road and bridge projects that

are mushrooming across China
as the country seeks to rebuild

its antiquated road system.

Ports are another popular
destination for foreign funds,

but railways are less appeal-

ing, since they are heavily reg-

ulated and capital-intensive.

The Asian Infrastructure Fund
has invested some $200m in
power, roads, bridges and

4

Queensland endsNSW power plan
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

A new conservative coalition

government in Queensland
yesterday axed a A$300m
($232m) power project which
would have linked tbe state's

electricity supply to that of

neighbouring New South
Wales, a move which runs
counter to Australia's efforts to

establish a national electricity

grid

Traditionally, generation and
supply of electricity have been
state-based responsibilities in

Australia, and over-investment

has tended to lead to excess

capacity. More recently, a few
interconnections have been
established between southern

and eastern states. Plans to

establish a competitive
"national" market, albeit based
initially on just four states and
territories, have been delayed.

Tbe so-called Eastlink pro-

posal, which involved con-
structing a 400km transmission

line across the state border,

would have seen Queensland
buy excess NSW electricity by
the late 1990s. But the plan was
vigorously opposed by some
residents in south-east Queens-
land concerned about the envi-

ronmental impact, the'effect on
fanning and property values
and a possible health risk

from electromagnetic fields.

Yesterday. Mr Rob Borbidge,

new leader of the Liberal-Na-

tional coalition government in

Queensland, said his adminis-

tration did not believe "the
answer to Queensland's elec-

tricity supply problems lies in

putting an extension lead

across the border so that we
become totally reliant on
(NSW’s) Labor government to

keep the lights on at home".

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Irian Jaya riots

close to capital
Hundreds of people rioted near the Irian Jaya capital of

Jayapura yesterday, following the arrival for burial of the

body ofThomas Wapai Wainggai, a separa tist Inanese leader,

who died in a Jakarta jail last week. Hie rioting followed

violence last week in and around copper and gold mines m
Timika and Tambagapura, about 600km from Jayapura. A
military official in Jayapura said rioters had burned buildings

in Abepura, south of the provincial capital and damaged

Stares and vehicles. Three people died in tbe violence.

MrWainggai, an Irianese anthropologist, was jailed for 20

years for subversion in 1388 for proclaiming an independent

Melanesian state in Irian Jaya. He is believed to have belonged

to the Free Papua Movement, the most prominent of a number

of Soups in Irian Jaya which advocate an “dependent stateof

Welt Papua. Monuelo Sorqposa, Jakarta

Indian court bails politicians

Two senior Indian politicians and three other suspects were

granted bail yesterday by a special

Lai

SSSSSL^^lteflDelhi '“ff
DhawaiL former minister of state for civil aviation,

B R Jain, and two senior bureaucrats, from a

aBd tte ®ata party
the first BJP.ctatimjujW

l

J^rged ta the scandal
bosses to resign. Most of the -4 p»pe

trying to
have denied any wrongdoing.

genend
smear their reputation ahead of an upcoming gen^^
election.

Retail prices up 7.7% in China

China’s retail price index higher than the

against the same month test year, “gj^^gtical Bureau

7.6 per cent registeredm Janu^f-
festivaj holiday in

attributed the pick-up to
fc^y reunion. "Prices

„ ^.*59401 in flwflisttwoBODtlB^
of

Vietnam’s trade deftnt
period of 1995, .

the year, up 35 per cent
fljmtte same per

jp according to preliminary
figures.
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economi

2000.
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Arrest steps up
bureaucratic

feud in S Korea
By John Burton in Seoul

Bureaucratic turf battles in

South Korea can be a nasty

business. Consider the case of

Mr Lee Chong-hwa, a senior

official at the country’s Fair

Trade Commission, who has
been arrested on corruption

charges.

State prosecutors have raised

suspicions that Mr Lee and
other officials at the FTC may
have unusually close relations

with the big business groups

they are supposed to regulate.

But FTC officials suggest tbe

case against Mr Lee may be
part of a campaign by prosecu-

tors to gain the right to investi-

gate economic violations that

is now the sole preserve of the

FTC.
Whatever tbe truth of the

matter, Mr Lee’s arrest has
intensified a feud between the

agency and prosecutors over
who should have the authority

to punish antitrust violators.

Mr Lee, bead of the FTC’s
antitrust bureau, was charged

last week with allegedly

accepting Won32m (841,000) in

bribes from Hansel Paper,

South Korea's largest paper
company, in 1994 and 1996.

The incident has increased

criticism that the FTC has

proved ineffectual in curbing

the growth of the country’s

main industrial groups, or

chaebol that dominate the Kor-

ean economy.
Hansol Paper, for example,

has expanded rapidly by

acquiring paper. Finance and

electronics companies since it

separated from the giant Sam-

sung group in the early 1990s.

The debate about the FTC’s

performance has grown after

the agency was recently given

South Korea’s former
president Chun Doo Hwan
yesterday denied charges of

mutiny during his trial

yesterday while protesters

demanded be receive tbe death
penalty, Reuter reports from
Seoul. Mr Chun sat next to his

successor, Mr Rob Tae-woo, to

answer charges stemming
from a 1979 military coup
which brought bins to power
for eight years. “No," said Mr
Chun when asked by
prosecutors if the elite

military group he then headed
had planned to seize control of

the armed forces by arresting

General Chung Sung-hwa,
then army chief of staff.

ministry-level status to

strengthen its power over chae-

bol activity.

Some economic analysts
believe that Mr Chung's arrest

reveals the dangers of allowing
the FTC to monopolise regula-

tion of the chaebol since it

helps create the conditions for

possible corruption.

Critics charge that the FTC
has concentrated on minor eco-

nomic violations, such as mis-

leading advertising and ques-

tionable consumer marketing
methods, instead of devoting

full attention to reducing tile

economic power of the chaebol

by investigating unfair trade

practices.

The Supreme Public Prosecu-

tors’ office argues that it

should be given independent
authority to pursue Illegal eco-

nomic activity. However, the

FTC believes that state prose-

cutors lack the experience

of regulating business actlv

ity.

parts.

China’s own spending on
infrastructure continues to be
constrained by a credit squeeze
imposed in 1993 to calm an
overheating economy. A short-

age of central government
finance means both the centre

and local government are
obliged to find creative means
of funding.

Domestic sources include
revenue from operations them-
selves, local government funds,

bank loans, domestic bonds
and local equity investment.
Power-sector utilities are listed

on China's two stock
exchanges, and other infra-

structure companies are cer-

tain to follow.

C hina's State Develop-

ment Bank, established

in 1994. is beginning to

make its presence felt. The
SDB is a prime lender to the

controversial Three Gorges
projects - international envi-

ronmental groups lobbied suc-

cessfully against World Bank
and US Bximbank assistance -

but it is also active across a
broad range of infrastructure

projects. It expects its

loan book to run to YnSOObn
(£47bn) by the end of the

decade.

SDB. which was set up to

assume some of the policy-

lending responsibilities of Chi-

na’s “big four" specialised

banks, this month made its

first foray into the interna-

tional bond market with tbe

issue of Y30bn in 10-year samu-
rai bonds.

Funds will be used for the
second phase of tbe Daya Bay
nuclear power station in
southern China, and power
plants also in Liaoning
province and in Inner
Mongolia.
A recent seminar sponsored

by the World Bank and State

Commission for Restructuring
tbe Economy heard China's

requirements for foreign funds
for infrastructure would total

some S9bn-$15bn annually for

the next five years.

China hopes that much of
this funding will come in the
form of soft loans from sources
such as tbe World Bank, which
is providing about $3bn annu-
ally. tbe Asian Development
Bazik and Japan's Overseas
Economic Co-operation Fund.
Export credit lending is

another important source of
funding, however, use of these

funds has slowed because of

China's unwillingness to pro-

vide bank guarantees in many
cases.

Beijing, if it is to secure the

funds necessary for its ambi-
tious infrastructure pro-
gramme, may be obliged to be

more accommodating of for-

eign investors, especially in

the power sector. Tbe alterna-

tive is to fall well short of its

development targets, thus rein-

forcing bottlenecks in its econ-

omy.

Editorial Comment, Page 15

By wailam Dawkins In Tokyo

The continued growth in

Japan’s appetite for imports
was the main factor in a
decline of nearly 46 per cent in

its trade surplus in the year to

last month, the eighth monthly
decline running.
Formerly export-obsessed

Japan yesterday reported a gap
of just $6.1bn {£4bnj in Febru-
ary, slightly above market esti-

mates and sharply down on the

$2L3bu of the same month last

year. Imports grew 16.8 per
cent, according to preliminary
figures from the finance minis-
try

.

It was the 36tb consecutive
month of increased imports
and took place despite the
weakness of Japanese con-
sumer demand for most of that

period.

This is evidence, Tokyo econ-

omists say, that the rise in

imports is structural, rather

than a passing phenomenon.
“There is a genuine underly-

ing trend, partly driven by the
growing number of Japanese
companies which produce
more goods abroad and re-

export them back to Japan, as
weQ as by the simple increase

in cheaper imports," Ms
Minelio Sasaki-Smith. chief

economist at Morgan Stanley

in Tokyo, said.

Finance ministry officials

said they expected the surplus

to fall further, though many
private-sector economists
believe the rate of decline will

ease in the next few months In

response to the strengthening

of the dollar against the yen
since last summer.
Exports dropped by 3.3 per

cent in the 12 months to Febru-

ary, the first fell in three years,

attributable to a one-off correc-

tion from unusually high over-

seas sales in February last

year. This was when Japanese
exporters were rushing to

catch up on deliveries delayed

by the January 1995 Kobe
earthquake.
But compared with January

this year, overseas sales rose

by the same amount, 3.3 per
cent, a pace of growth which
reflects weakness of demand in

Japan's broad M2 money
supply rose 2.8 per cent in

February from a year earlier,

after expanding 3.1 per cent
the previous month, the Bank
of Japan said yesterday, AFP
reports from Tokyo. M2 is the

broadest measure of total

money supply, comprising
cash in circulation, deposits in

bank accounts as well as
quasi-money, including time
deposits and treasury bills.

Ml, or cash in circulation,

rose 16.0 per cent in February
after rising a revised 14.7 per
cent in January. Preliminary
data bad shown a 14£ per cent
rise in Ml for January.
Certificates of deposit rose

45.0 per cent year-on-year in

February, after rising a
revised 32.7 per cent in

January. Preliminary data
showed a 30.6 per cent rise in

CDs in January. A BoJ official

said M2 pins CDs retained a
modest rising trend, in line

with the gradual domestic
economic recovery.

the US and Europe, economists
said.

Among imports, the fastest

selling foreign-made goods
were semiconductors and other

electronic components, up
nearly 69 per cent year-on-year

.

while imports of office equip-

ment. including computers,
rose 59 per cent.

Japan's surplus with the US
dropped 30 per cent to $3.4bn, a

figure likely to evoke satisfac-

tion in Washington as officials

prepare for next month's sum-
mit between President Bill

Clinton and Mr Ryutaro Hasfai-

moto, Japan's prime minister,

who is noted for his hard line

on trade.

The surplus with other Asian

countries, on a long-term ris-

ing trend, also dropped, by
almost 39 per cent to $33bn.
the second monthly decline.

The main feature in that was
a sharp drop in exports of
video equipment to Asia, a con-

sequence of a recent increase

in Japanese companies’ off-

shore production.

Barriers fall to import invad-

ers, Page 15

The Landmark London

s Individual
A s You Are

It doesn’t matter

to us how you get

here, as long as

you feel, you’ve

arrived.

^Anticipation, os the saying has u,

is better chin the realisation.

Except, chat is, when your final

destination is The Landmark London.

Here, at last, is a Eve star hotel (hat

lives up co all your expectations.

Built in 1899, and impeccably

restored in 1993, it has all the visual

pomp and circumstance of a grand

London hotel. But, in terms of

service, none of the pomposity.

Instead, wc treat you,

our guest* the way you'd

expect to be treated by your friends

and colleagues — as an individual.

So while our staffwill always be friendly

and hclpiiiL ibeyll never be intrusive*

In terms of service, individuality

translates into choice. From the range

ofrooms we offer to the range of drinks

in our CclLm Bar.

Even in the wav vou dine. fWitJi

appropriate formality1

in our gourmet

Dining Hoorn. Or, more informally, in

The Winter Carden).

Buz then, that is what is so individual

about The Landmark London

It's a relaxing and thoroughly pleasant

place to stay. Which perhaps is 110c

so surprising. When you’re

here, all we ask vou to do

is be yourself.

kqirtOTXt-ri h>
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NEWS: UK

Referendum
on EU ‘might

be binding’
By Bruce Clark,

Diplomatic Correspondent

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the
foreign secretary, suggested
yesterday that a referendum
on British membership of a
European economic and mone-
tary union could be binding in
practice, even though it would
be advisory’ in theory.

The suggestion emerged at a
hearing of the House of Com-
mons foreign affairs commit-
tee. Other senior members of

the government said privately
that the decision on whether to

hold a referendum was
unlikely to be announced this

month. This delay will disap-

point Eurosceptics in the gov-
erning Conservative party.
They bad hoped that a referen-

dum pledge might coincide
with the party's central council

on March 30. A pledge then
would come one day after the

start of inter-governmental
conference on European Union
reform in Turin.

Mr Rifkind insisted that the
government had not come to

any decision about whether, or

on what basis to hold such a
ballot. He dismissed as
“entirely incorrect’’ reports
that he was advocating a
purely consultative status for

the poll. He declined on elabo-

rate on the government’s ear-

lier promise to announce the
results of its internal delibera-

tion over a referendum “in
weeks rather than months.”
Pressed to clarify his refer-

ence to an advisory poll in a
weekend television interview,

he said he bad merely listing

questions which had to be
addressed and was not recom-

mending any option.

These questions included the

legal status of the poll, the
wonting of the question nod
the Implications for cabinet
members.
He noted, however, that “in

all previous referendums. it

has been deemed constitution-

ally necessary for the legal sta-

tus to be advisory because
[otherwise] It would conflict

with the sovereignty of Parlia-

ment . . . but governments
have always indicated that

they would In practice accept

the outcome . .

Urged by Mr Peter Shore, the
Labour Eurosceptic former
cabinet minister, to “come off

the fence” and make a clear

statement of opposition to a
European currency, Mr Rifkind

said Britain's interests were
already secured by the opt-outs

negotiated by the government.
“I do not see any British inter-

est in trying to pre-empt the

decision,” he said.

Mr Rifkind confirmed that he
had opposed Labour’s 1973 ref-

erendum on Britain's member-
ship of the European Commu-
nity because he saw no need to

reopen a decision which Parlia-

ment had already been taken.

But that did not mean he
was against the idea of a refer-

endum in principle. “In a
mature democracy, such as the

United Kingdom is, there can
be certain Issues which cannot
be resolved through a general

election because there is not
the clear division of opinion

between the two main parties”

he explained.

Mr Rifkind said the issue of

monetary union was unlikely

to be raised at the forthcoming

1GC. He said Britain wottid
resist efforts by other EU gov-

ernments to address the prob-

lem of unemployment through
treaty' changes because London
did not believe this was the
right way to create jobs.

Clarifying the government’s
pledge to put animal welfare

on the IGC agenda, Mr Rifkind

said this would not mean
enhancing the power of the
European Commission.
The government simply

wanted a protocol which would
instruct the Commission to

respect animal rights In those
areas, such as the single mar-
ket and farming, which it

already oversees.

Meanwhile, the pro-Euro-
pean wing of the Conservative
party maintained its pressure

on the government Mr Quen-
tin Davies, a leading Euro-en-

thusiast, argued that that if

the UK stayed out of a single

European currency, it would
cost the average British house-

holder £10 ($15,301 a week.

Commissioner enters fish dispute Government set
By Alteon Maitland in London

Britain, could curb the problem
of “quota hopping” in its fish-

ing industry by adopting
schemes used by other member
states, Ms Emma Bonino, the
EU fisheries commissioner,
said yesterday.

Ms Bonino. who had just

completed a weekend visit to
fishing communities in Scot-

land and south-west England,
said the government could
impose conditions on those
registering to fish in UK
waters.

They could be required to

land part of their catch in a
particular part or to visit the

port at least 10 times a year. Or
they could be obliged to apply

British social security rules in

employing their crews.

Ms Bonino discussed these
options with Mr Tony Baldry,

UK fisheries minister, yester-

day in response to the Euro-
pean Court's ruling on March 5
that Britain should pay com-
pensation to non-UK fishermen
for illegally banning them from
UK waters between 1089 and
1991 in an effort to stop quota-

hopping.
Quota-hopping is when

fishermen register in another
member state to take a share
of that country's fishing quota.

"The European Court of Jus-

tice ruling doesn’t automati-
cally link vessel registration

with quota," said Ms Bonino.
“You can, in a non-dlscrimina-

tory way. put conditions on the

allocation of quota."

There are just under 150
non-UK fishermen now holding

British quotas. About 100 are

Spanish, 40 Dutch and the rest

Belgian, according to the UK
agriculture and fisheries minis-

ter. They represent about 20

per cent of the beam trawler

fleet - larger vessels fishing

offshore. The number has risen

from fewer than 100 in 198S.

Spanish fishermen are par-

ticularly keen to take advan-
tage of UK quotas for bake,

monkfish and megrim, a round
fish, in western waters off

Britain. British fishermen say
the fish goes straight to Span-

ish markets.
The British government

argues that there Is a conflict

between the single market and
nationally allocated quotas,

highlighted by the quota-
hopping issue. It is proposing a
possible change to the Treaty

of Rome to enable British
fishermen to enjoy the full

advantage of UK quotas.

But senior Commission offi-

cials are understood to be
unclear what the government
intends to achieve by raising

the issue at the EU intergov-

ernmental conference, given
that the white paper published

last week is short on detail

They are also critical of the

UK for not taking advantage of

co-funding offered by the Com-
mission to pay fishermen to

leave the industry between
1986 and 1995. Instead of being
paid by the government to
quit, some smaller fishermen
sold their licences, enabling
foreign trawler owners tomake
fbrther Inroads.

Ms Bonino acknowledged
yesterday that quota-hopping
was a problem, hut added: “If

the fishing industry believes

that by eliminating quota-
hoppers they'll solve their

problem, they’re
wrong . . . particularly in the

UK there’s a need to reduce the

overcapacity erf the fleet"

to overshoot .*

A-

borrowing target
A -

By GiBlan Tett, .

Economics Correspondent

Emma Bonino prepares to meet protesting fishermen at the
harbour of Newlyn in the far south-west of England

The government seems set to

overshoot its'target for public

borrowing this year, after It

collected less tax than expec-

ted in February while spending
more than it planned.

The likely overshoot casts

fresh doubts on the govern-

ment’s ability to provide signif-

icant tax cuts before the gen-

eral election which most be
held by May next year.

But with one month of statis-

tics left until the end of the

financial year on March 31,

some economists hope that the

picture will Improve if depart-

ments cut spending this

month.
The downbeat news on pub-

lic finances was partly offset

yesterday when the Bank of

England, the UK central bank,

said the government would
reach its inflation target. Mr
Eddie George, Bank governor,

said in Stockholm that the
Bank “currently expects to

meet the (inflation] target of

2.5 per cent or less through
1997".

His comment is tbe first pub-

lic hint that the Bank sup-

ported the decision earlier this

month by Mr Kenneth Clarke,

chancellor of the exchequer, to

lower interest rates from 6J25

per cent to 6 per cent.

Nevertheless, with an elec-

tion looming, the City of Lon-

don now suspects that room
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for further interest rate cuts is

limited, while the scope far -

large tax cuts may also be con- -

strained.

The Central Statistical Office

said the government borrowed
£3bn in February, taking the.

total public sector borrowings
requirement (PSBR) for thel£
flnunHal year to £22.6bn. This
level was fractionally lower
than the City expected, and
better than last year.

But the figure was flattered

by proceeds from privatisa-

tions. Without these, the PSBR ?.

in February was £4.4bn
compared with £5Jhn the pre-

vious year.

The underlying trend cast

doubt on the government's,
ability to meet its target of

reducing the PSBR to £29bn
this year from £35.9bn last

year..
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Charm fails to compensate for dirty bathrooms
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Small hotels are long on charm,
attentive staff and efficient billing

systems but short on clean bath-

rooms, good mattresses, staff training

and simple managerial controls.

The description came yesterday in a
government document designed to

help improve standards In hotels with
fewer than 50 bedrooms.
The report, by the national heritage

department, was criticised for its lim-

ited scope by the National Council of

Hotels Associations, an umbrella
organisation for groups representing

small hoteliers. “The sampling was
utterly and absolutely ridiculous."

said Mr Femley Smith, president of

the council and a former hotelier.

“Thirty of tbe hotels were in London
and the other 40 in the country. But
there are 40,000 to 50.000 small hotels,

guesthouses and bed and breakfasts.”

The small sample made It “difficult to

take tbe findings seriously”.

High rates of value added tax and
uniform business rates were reasons
why small hoteliers sometimes could

not afford the Investment needed to

meet standards, he added.

A particular strength of small
hotels was “the personal touch they'

can provide", said the Department of

National Heritage. But consumers
wanted “reassurance that individual-

ity does not mean unreliability".

The department examined facilities,

service and business practices such as

marketing and training.

Running hotels popular with cus-

tomers was no guarantee, however,
that the enterprise was managed on a

business-like basis, it said.

Training was the weakest area.

Only 20 per cent of the hotels had
formal training, although 85 per cent

had some informal version. Only 25

per cent of managers had been
trained. “Small hoteliers have great

potential to improve their revenues if

they undertake some training,” said

Mr Stephen Harwood-Richordson , the

research manager of the Hotel and
Catering Training Company. The
organisation draws up standards for

national vocational qualifications in

the hospitality sector.

The 10 hotels that scored ' best on
training also scored high on service

and achieved an annual revenue per
room 40 per cent higher than average.

Less than 50 per cent of those
,
sam-

pled had any written form of proce-

dure for staff. Maids, for example, had
no checklists for bedrooms and public
areas. This was a reason why hotels

tended to score badly on general
cleanliness, one of the main, factors by
which customers evaluated hotels.

Bathrooms were out in the

report. Fixtures and fittings were nor-

mally workable but often in poor con-

dition. Loose tiles, warn carpets,

dampness, poor maintenance and
inadequate ventilation were often

cited by customers. In public areas,

common shortcomings were dusty
furniture and stained carpets.

The 10 hotels that scared best on
service and business skills had an
average revenue per room of £20,400 a
year compared with average revenue
of £13^00.

Eastern Europe
is our business.
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Austrian Alt lines the lea-

ding experts f»n Eastern

lluiope. After

.in cnjiH.ihk*

Might tii

Vienna, take

pleasure in easily fmdiiv*

unir way around the Vien-

na International Airport.

Yom next departure RJte is

an easy 30 to 300 steps

auav. And vou can take
»

satisfaction in some of

the shortest transfer times

in Europe. Take off to

Ahnati. Beograd. Bucuresti,

Budapest, Kiew, Krakow.

Ljubljana. Minsk. Moskwa,

Odessa. Praha,

Riga, St Peters-

burg, Sofia.

Skopje, Timisoara,

Tirane, Vilnius, Warszawa

and Zagreb.

welcome to

149 flights a week

to Eastern Europe.
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Welcome to

The Friendlv Airline

PIA Regulated
Independent Investment

Advisory Business

Funds under Management £75m+

Dominant market position in affluent

southern city.

High net worth clients and strong

fee income.

Principals should contact reference: 9565.

THE BUSINESS
EXCHANGE

FOR SALE
A FOUR FRANCHISE DEALERSHIP GROUP

A purchaser Is currently being sought for the disposal of a group of

garages, all with major franchises, situated In the North of England.

Ibis particular group has an excellent track record In both turnover

which is currently running at around £40 million and profits currently

forecast at circa £1 million for the present year. These figures have been

built on every year for the lastflve years.

All the premises are of modem structure with excellent used car

facilities. The group currently retails In excess of 4000 used cars per

annum.

The current owner is committed to a foreign venture therefore the

reason for this sale.

Witte to Box 84381, Financial Times,

One Soathwaife Bridge, London SE1 9HL
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21 John Adam Street London WC2IV 6JG
Telephone: 0171-930 8965 Fax: 0171-930 8457

A member ofSFA

FOR SALE
The owners of i- speciality chemical company, located In the Home
Counties South, are approaching retirement and seeking offers for their

.

company. The company is small, progressive, expanding and
profitable.

Their products enjoy a niche marketing position in a multi-million
pound market with a blue chip customer base.
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

ST LUCIA ELECTRICITY SERVICES LIMITED
CUL DE SAC POWER STATION PHASE XL

Notice of Invitation to Tender

Austrian Airlines>

St Lucia Electricity Services Limited have

In preparation tender documents far the
expansion of their facilities at Cej! de Sac
Power Station. In addition to the facilities Tor

the new aB
fl

Station tbe works will include

additions to the existing ’A’ Station as follows:

IT Sucnozf Works

• power station building having four engine

bays and a loading bay

• new control room block

m two diced generating units of 8.0-9.5 MW
output with an option for a third unit.

These are to have not more than 121

cylinders and an operating speed Untiled to

500fpm
• thirteen switch l IkV switchboard arranged

capable of extension

• additional fuel oil storage lank, pump and
coalescer

• associated plant, electrical and control
equipment

9 additions to the existing 68kV substation
including two 25/37.5 MVA ll/66kV
lnterbus bransformers

9 associated substation control and
protection equipment and additions to' the
existing “A* Station control room

9 roads drainage and site services

"A
1 Station Wofiss

9 Transmission and Distribution Workshop

9 new Generation Workshop
9 Improvements to various ft

A" Station
fodjitics

The contract for Cul de Sac Power Station
Phase n. LUC/ 10/CDS is to cover the design,

supply, delivery to site, construction, erection*

testing, training of Employer’s staff and

defects liability for a period of two years of the
Works specified. Completion is being sought
for the 13* Station Works by the first quarter of
1998 and the "A" Station Works six months
earlier.

ft will be a requirement that Local
manufacturers, suppliers or subcontractors
shall be given tbe opportunity to provide
materials or work which Is within their
competence to supply. Tenderers will be
required to indicate the nature and extent of
work which It is expected could be provided
locally.

Si Lucia Electricity Services are currently
negotiating suitable loans from International
and regional financial institutions to cover the
balance of the cost of the project not being met
from Internal resources.

When financing arrangements are finalised all

companies who have expressed interest win be
advised whether or not they are eligible to
tender. A complete set of tender documents
wm be made available to aQ interested eligible
companies in exchange for a Don-refundable
fee of 500 US dollars for each set. It is
anticipated that the documents will become
available at the end or March 1996.
Firms with proven ability in undertaking
similar projects are invited to notify:

Kennedy and Donkin Power
Westbrook Mffiv
Godaiming

REFRIGERATED - !

TRANSPORT AND
DISTRIBUTION
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BrVOge, London 5E1 ML i

FOR SALE 8
culpnnal PnHfnliix - «Residential Property Portfolio

8 - Terraced houses.

Man. avaiL ' Rental income
£27/MO gross.

Price -£160.000

Telephone 01952 240383
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NEWS: UK

_gshoremeD s chief says employers prefer cheap labour to experienced stevedores
UK NEWS DIGEST

. By Ian Hamilton Fazey,
Wortham Correspondent

Mersey. Docks and Harbour
Company isseeking an injur*.
ton^ae against 329 dock*
as whom it sacked nearly six
montiis ago. The aim is to pre-
vent them from trying to
orgamse a boycott of the port
of Liverpool in north-west
England by ships calling at US
ports.

Jfr Bower, leader of the
international Longshoremen's

injunction sought against dockers Boy of 14
Assodaton on tbe Qg eastern
seaboard, spoke to the 329 in
Jwerpool last week and prom-
!sed personal support
Mr Bower told a radio sta-

2“ S England
S“A ?* Liverpool dockers'

echoes ^oun6 the
world where employers were
Jying to replace experienced
stevedores with lower-paid
workers. r

The injunction was sough t.

“S™** by Sher & Blackwell
of Washington, the company's

US legal representative, from
the National Labour Relations

Board in New Jersey. The
board is a court with powers to

prevent unlawful industrial

action. Mersey Docks is argu-

ing that, because secondary
picketing is illegal in the UK,
the men should not be allowed

to do it in the US.
The action is designed to

reduce pressure on Atlantic
Container Lines, Liverpool’s

largest container customer.
The sacked men succeeded in

delaying an ACL ship in New
Jersey by one tide last Novem-
ber.

This prompted ACL to con-

sider pulling out of Liverpool if

the dispute was not settled.

But the threat was suspended
when talks were arranged
between Mersey Docks and Mr
Bill Morris, general secretary

of the Transport and General
Workers' Union in Britain.

But the 329 last month
rejected the offer negotiated by
Mr Morris, which was for 40

Forbes idea is still in the race

-*V —

Mr Steve Forbes, the US
Publisher, may have pulled out
of the race for the Republican
presidential nomination. But
his idea for a radical reform of
the tax code and the introduc-
tion of a single rate of income
fax is unlikely to go away.
His programme would mean

sweeping away all reliefs and
tax breaks except for a gener-
fip personal allowance, and
Then levying US federal income
tax at a single rate of 17 per
cent.

The idea was originally put
forward by Robert Hall and
Alvin Rabushka, two Stanford
University academics, in a
book entitled The Fiat Tax.
Since then it has been

endorsed with varying degrees
of enthusiasm by Bob Dole, the
clear frontrunner for the
Republican nomination. Newt
Gingrich, speaker of the House
of Representatives, and even
some leading Democrats. In the
US, it appears to be an idea
whose time has come.
There is an equally strong

case for a flat-rate tax in the
UK, even if the chancellor who
introduced it insisted on being
cautious with its initial effects

on public borrowing.

It would be possible to

change to a flat-tax regime
without reducing tax revenue
by setting the rate at an initial

23 per cent and permitting an
mdexed-transferable allowance
of £5,000 per person. All other
expenditures, exemptions and
reliefs allowable against
income tax would be abolished.

Most income taxpayers
would gain something from
such a move, even those who
currently pay tax only at the

Conservative MP Nigel Forman
on the rate at which a flat tax
could be implemented in Britain

20 per cent rate. This is
because ihe increase in their
rate would be offset by the
huger allowance.

If tax relief on employers'
contributions to pension
schemes and on investment
income in pension funds were
also abolished, a further £8bn
would become available with
which to cut tax below 23 per
cent without sacrificing reve-
nue neutrality.

There are several strong
arguments for moving to a flat-

tax system.
The first advantage would be

much greater simplicity. At

At present, there

are three income
tax rates and at

least 30 reliefs

and exemptions

present, there are three income
tax rates and at least 30 reliefs

and exemptions. The planned
introduction of income tax self-

assessment in 1997 means a

move to simplify the present

system would be timely and
helpful to individual taxpayers

faced with having to make
their own tax calculations.

The second advantage would
be greater efficiency and cost-

effectiveness. A simplified
income tax structure would

result in lower Inland Revenue
overheads and reduced private-

sector compliance costs.

There is, moreover, a high
probability that more tax reve-

nue could be raised from a flat-

tax regime than from the pres-

ent system, riddled as it is with
tax shelters and economic
distortions.

This is because there would
be less incentive thou at

present for relatively wealthy
individuals to go legitimately

to great lengths to avoid tax.

The third advantage would
be the enhancement of the
UK’s competitive position in

the global economy. With
growing competition between
different tax and regulatory

jurisdictions, it is in

the UK's interests to have a
simple and attractive Income
tax system.
The simpler the system, the

more likely we are to attract

and retain mobile and
enterprising individuals who
might otherwise decide to

create wealth and jobs
elsewhere.

The fourth advantage would
be a significant reduction in

the opportunities for economic
and social engineering by
ministers, often at the
behest of importunate interest

groups.

Such opportunities have
been taken by chancellors of

both main parties seeking, via

mechanisms of tax relief, to

encourage or reward various
sectors of economic activity

and forms of social behaviour.

It is widely recognised that

such manipulation of the tax

system has narrowed the tax

base, created economically
barmful distortions and led

millions of people to make a
range of decisions on the basis

of how best to minimise the

amount of tax they pay. rather

than other more positive

considerations.

Moreover, as long as the

personal allowance is pitched

at a high enough level, lower
income taxpayers would
continue to enjoy a
significantly lower aivrage
rate of tax than higher income
taxpayers.

A fiat-tax regime organised

along these lines would, in

short, offer British taxpayers a
fairer system of income tax in

which greater attention was
paid to the effectiiv rate of tax

rather than to marginal rates.

Proposals for a flat-tax rate

would, nonetheless, be highly
controversial in the UK. The
scope of such a reform would,

therefore, need to he bold and
radical for politicians and the

public to be convinced that the

game was worth the candle.

To give it the necessary
legitimacy, the idea ought to

be pat in the next
Conservative general election

manifesto.

It could then be introduced

in the first Budget of the new
parliament.

77k1 author is Conservative MP
for Carshalton and Wallrngton

and a member of the House of

Commons Treasury committee.

jobs and an £8m lSLL2m) seven

ance deal for the 289 men who
were not offered jobs. The 329

have demanded full reinstate-

ment and they also want a

replacement workforce of

about 150 men to be sacked.

The 329 were sacked by Mer-

sey Docks last September when
they refused to cross a picket

line set up by SO other dockers

who had lost tbeir jobs when
Torside, an independent steve-

doring company, ran into
financial problems.

Government
plan may
increase

deportations
Tbe government is considering

plans to increase the number
of people deported from
Britain by tbe Immigration
and Nationality Department
by making it an executive
agency and setting tough new
targets, James Harding writes

at Westminster.
Tbe proposal, being consid-

ered by ministers, would give

the department executive
agency status, rewarding man-
agers for meeting targets on
the numbers deported. The
proposals are intended to

improve the efficiency of the

deportation service, which
now removes from the UK
fewer than 10 per cent of

failed asylom seekers. The rest

either disappear in tbe UK or

reapply.

Tbe move is likely to prompt
concern about tbe accountabil-

ity of the service and fears

that incentives could encour-

age deportation officers to

remove applicants during
tbeir appeals.

In 1994 there were 32,800

asylum applications, as a

result of which only 4,500 peo-

ple were allowed to stay in

Britain and 1,580 were
deported. A Home Office offi-

cial said: “About two-thirds of

the people are unaccounted for

because they either restart the

appeal process or disappear".

Deportation was used only in

the last resort and very rarely,

the official added.

held over

guns theft
A runaway schoolboy was being questioned by
police after the theft of four guns from a
pensioner's home. The 14-year-old was
detained peacefully, along with a boy of 1G at a
house in High Wycombe, 50km west of Lon-
don. The four weapons - two j22 calibre rifles

and two -22 calibre handgun^ - bad been sto-
len from a 67-year-old man on Friday after the
boy's disappearance. Armed police spent the
weekend hunting for the boys.
The incident comes less than a week after 16

schoolchfldren and their teacher were killed at
Dunblane in Scotland. About 500 people yester-
day attended the funerals of two five-vearold
girls, the first of the victims to be buried.

PA News

Ruling against former
executives faces challenge

THE
barings
COLLAPSE

At least one of the nino former
Barings managers charged
with misconduct by the Securi-
ties and Futures Authority is

ready to refuse a settlement
and take his case to a tribunal
to force the debate about the
merchant bank's collapse into

the open. The executive, who
did not wish to be named, said that he was
meeting his lawyers next week and was pre-

pared to contest the SFA's charges that he had
failed to act with “due skill, care and dili-

gence" before the disaster.

Some of the nine said that the SFA, by
focusing on action rather than inaction, had
singled out those attempting to reorganise a

chaotic institution and had cleared others who
maintained a rarefied detachment. The nine

executives include Mr Peter Norris, the former

chief executive of Barings Investment Bank,
and Mr Rem Baker, the former head of the

financial products group.

Nicholas Denton, Financial Services Staff

Sulzer switches work from
Germany and Switzerland

Sulzer, the big Swiss engineering group, is

switching some of its manufacturing and test

operations from Germany and Switzerland to

Britain after a review of production costs. The
move is benefiting Suker's plant in the north-

ern England city of Leeds. The plant is one of

Britain's biggest pump manufacturing facto-

ries, and employs nearly 400 people.

Snlzer’s action applies to its division which
makes pumps and related products such as
compressors - which has annual worldwide
sales of about SwFrlbn, making the company
one of Europe’s five biggest pumpmakers. The

company found that manufacturing costs per

employee in Leeds were less than half those in

Switzerland ami about 40 per cent below costs

in France and Germany.
Peter Marsh. Industry Staff

BBC channel returns to

Asia-Pacific region

The BBC is returning to the Asia-Pacific

region with BBC World, its 24-hour satellite

news and current affairs channel, two years

after being removed from Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's Star TV system based in Hong Kong.
BBC Worldwide, the corporation's commercial
arm, has signed a deal to broadcast from the

US-owned Panomsat 2 satellite. Coverage by
the satellite includes China, but because the
BBC has leased digital capacity it is very
unlikely that viewers in China will be able to

watch. Digital satellite receiving equipment is

not available.

Raymond Snoddy, Consumer Industries Staff

Drug seizures by Customs
officers reach records

1995 calendar year

600—

400'

1990-91 92r3

Sounxc CuBXms & Elected

Customs offi-

Heroin seizures cers seized a

record 55.6
*®0ffiammes tonnes of drugs
1000 ’v”7-5^ A*

in England and
1999 calendar veer 71

Wales last year
/ while the police

/ arrested more
800 1— than 2,000 peo-

/ pie on drug-
/ related

M / charges. The
™° * ~ ~y " drugs included

/ 52.5 tonnes of

/ cannabis, more

400- . < ^

1 t0T^f

199WM 92-3 94-95
heTOm 311(3 300

1990-91 92-3 94-95
j.g Qf Ecstasy .

Sous*' Cugawns & Exctea Tbe largest
increase was in heroin use. which jumped
from 620.5kg in 1994 to 1,117.5kg. a rise of 80.1

per cent Mr David Heatbcoat-Amory, minister

responsible for Customs, said all amounts
were records for a single year and the drugs
would have realised a total street value of

£457.6m. He also said that the department was
restructuring its anti-drug operations.

Mark Suzman, Public Policy Staff

Daewoo may open factory

in Northern Ireland

Daewoo, the South Korean industrial conglom-
erate, has linked with Texas Instruments of

the US for a possible $lbn semiconductor
investment in Northern Ireland. Daewoo is

understood to be talking to a number of

regional development agencies in the UK and
Ireland as part of its strategy to localise its

manufacturing and marketing in Europe in

the rapidly growing semiconductor market.

But Northern Ireland is understood to be the

frontrunner, with a number of Korean compa-

nies already established in the province. The
Daewoo-Texas Instruments project would be

the first big chip plant in the province.

John Murray Broom, Dublin
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Opportunity to ‘Enter Indian $dar£et

Non Resident Indian Company has extra office, showroom and

residence m the heart ofBombay. Looking for foreign partner who
would Kike to market tbeir goods/serviccs in tbe Indian Market.

Kindly forward proposals to

Fax No: 00 9122 2044 229

IPlk&gfflKSS GHSA
We specialise in M&A in the plastics industry Europe-wide and

are seeking acquisitions and divestments of all sizes.

Of special interest are larger technical Injection moulders in the

UK and plastics fabricators on ihe European continent

Euro-plastics Technology Consultants Ltd.

35 Albion Place, Maidstone. Kent ME14 5DZ

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES

TRUSTS

>X* FROM £225

For brxhuie and immf&x* spifw awatf:

Peyman Zia* Director

international company
SERVICES (UK) LIMITlslT"

Standbrook Hose, 2 - 5 Old Bond St,

London. W1X3TB.

Tel: +44 171 493 4244

Fax: +44 171 491 0605
E-Mai: uk-lnfo@tcsl.corn

W http7Avww.icsl.com
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Gunm Holding Ltd,

‘led: 012-S5

.Ta.\:

ANOLO AMWlCANCBfiOT
, —> PLC --—

—

project finance

COMMERCIAL FUNDING
cix»alcovrragk
NO MAXIMUM

paOKHttg WELCOME _
ftp, CMPM* ftrotfa-'"

iMimmmito*M
ty« 01924 201365

Papa 01924

SriMAKE MONEY
r WITH JUST

L ONE NUMBER

fcumiaaN

Mardi InTOtment Opport«m4ik«
MtftttScantfyTV
SaOem Housing nSDfi&I £lm
rvnicotr Qrjhiiip jt75*000

ccmdo

SffiSpam ManflcePKV
£304100

yScmrn^mSsBSSSZ

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

For unbeatable caning pnees »
whole lew WarW.Our rates are over 5W.1MW

than most other phone

tower than Kaliback~ almost Mahers jje

wwW. Plus you enjoy maximum cla ty

dependability no matter where you are.

Call Francis af

'

. i-201“996*1970

||KH pax: 1-201-998-1870

ISilB e-malt Snamal®n»™*5f“
m

MSM rrttp7Avww.newworidtete.com

II L E £ 0 » M U
S

1Wto* tart • Sum i r« • —

check OUTmiMOOS
BOSSJBJKILS.

§tfK. 25*

|!*Sance 36*

gdennany 38$

§£teitzei1a@i 39*

&f4ftngal 56#

iJfaly 4#

.6 SECOND BBJJ8S

.N0HBI09IOWGES

•wLfww&lF1
QfflCforGBJJJLM

tiaR.nnaE5R|te

We have ihe skills and experience to achieve the best price for your

business and structure the deal to achieve maximum fas efficiency,

ff you are considering a sale and your Turnover exceeds £lm.
wc would like to talk to you*

Our charges are based largely on results, so you have little to lose.

For a confidential discussion without commitment please contact

Lance Blackstonc or Gary Morlev ai:

Electrical Cable Manufacturer

Investment holding company with access to

new technologies for electrical cable making

seeks tobuy into competent, small Co.

View to eventual control.

Write uk Box A4394, Financial Times. One Southwark Bridge, London SEl

ApprvveJfor the purposes rfthe FinancialSrnice* Act PMS6 by MocRnberts Solicitors

attborued to cxzndurt immemn* thaumf by ihe Law Sccurry ifScotland

CHANNEL
ISLANDS

Offshore Company Formation
and Administration.

Also Liberia.

Panama & BV1 etc

7bcal offshore facilities

and services.

Fov detaih and appointment write

Ooy That Lid.. 2nd Floor.

34 David Phce, St tidier.

Jencv JE24TE Channel Islands

Tel: 0IJ34 TOT74, Fur 35401

GSim"CELLULAR

LARGEST EXPORTER
INTHE UNITED STATES

ALGERTELECOM
TEL. t3!0-lM48M Jfl'c i
FAX. -Ulfr-K+nn
DISTRIBUTORSWANTED

FUNDWG ON COWERCIAL, Industrial.

Residential Properties dev/finance avafl.

mtn. £2.000.000 up Id 90%. Tel: 01 71 629

SCSI Fax Oth 400 OM9 Hkseii ML Molt.

'

TELECOIIIIUN(CATIONS

ISAVE ON INTLI
CALLS! I

I
Ask about our new lower intra-

European rates! Now featuring

Faraway and Wllntema access.

m me UK: c*k. 08009*4016
Fax: 08004*4015

toll* US: Calk 1-20*28*0800

Unas open 24 Oral

zkallbacK**awwii usa

CASH RICH
Cash Rich Direct marketing

company looking for any

interesting opportunities

and inventions.

Managing Director. Unit 4,

Weyside Park, Newman Lane,

Alton, Hants. GU35 2PJ

FRANCHISING
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IN TACOMA, WASHINGTON US.A
EXPORTING QUALITY

SOFTWOOD LUMBER AND PULP
FROM THE UNITED STATES
For further inquires, please call

Fulp-41-22-849-5811

(Switzerland)

Softwood Lumber area axle (206) 92+2746
(United Slates)

>E‘s.

inw c*otior-il Priono

Start SanitoQHomy
Ora\Chft(taRdl
Uonm/TtiGm

EUROPE
UR

Dotfrd

Elegantly
furmshed offices

FuD
secretarial

.

support
m %

Business address
service

.

ftx. photocopy.
W.F.

Vkieo
ccmfercncUig*

Immediaiety
available

. WC-.AiJpwtMR-
UC-USA-10

-
^
Z •

ur-cmte-l
> -tfC-OoteiiNi-

Z WC-HbaeKtmg*

I

3 .tMC-J*™-*
UK-Mudo*-*

Tbt 0191400 6014

F« 0191 8082030

UDdaM mi

Oxford

4ocnn

-1-44 1784 898 444

UK Freephone:

0500 522533
«om

Aisivum d*

Fultyformsbed and equipped]

offices worldwide
j

ovaa 120 LOCATIONS WORLDWIDE «

YourAddran in New York from *1

Oat. TemwiUlOnfer Trttag S more.

T«t 212-S72 9817 Fax: 212-3720637.
anMiMi C4IBI. tfVO^VJfiVTICSJRM

NEWUr DEVaOPED Retrdftt

Blast Suppression Walls.

Highly affective and proven against

air overpressure, fragments,

incendiary and RPG.

Write to Bex B4379. Flnadai Tiara,

Ok SoaOMttfc Brldee. Londea SEl SHL

Micro Boo Only £SS anci'l

Automatic TolBraconlor MactUma!
only £129. MhUatoio Soy Comoro

!

only £249. For & FREE catalogue
or further information Tel: |

STREETWISE INNOVATIONS*

}

(01B42) 6TBBg NOW! I

CW««lftndT81S 2BW !

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Due to city bank order postponement we have a large

quantity of quality executive and system ranges -

conferences and receptions. Large choice of veneers:

(Walnut, Rosewood, Ash etc.)

London Showroom for viewing

Please contact

BUSINESSES WANTED

CLINICALCOMPUTINGPLC
*J|

is looking to acquire companies with technology HI
products or services which are being sold, or cotUd be cqihjtKi

sold, into international healthcare markets. Companies
— —

with less than three years’ trading record, which are significantly

loss-making or with annual turnover of less than £1m are unlikely

to be of interest

Principals only should send details to:

Jeremy Woan. Chairman, Clinical Computing Pic,

414 Chiswick High Road. London W4 5TF.

A major European group is looking 10 expand its UK operation in

mainline tlesign* The business uses its creative skills to fully integrate

design strategy which will conceptualise, co-ordinate and consolidate

tnidaiives lb add value lo client brands. If you think you might like to

Join us we have a very flexible approach to mergers and acquisitions.

Have a confidential discussion with Tony Willacs. Chartered Accountant,

on 01892 784637, he will not disclose your name without permission.

GoaMng tirfgr to irartet& buBd

' ^
“Kar-KooT, ums no ffoon or

oflne. Keep vehicle cool whla

,
par*BdAfcitrans»,tow tooflng

costs. Weal for hoi arid dmate.

USD S1QK, Non-exclusive

USD S100K, Exclusive

Faxl USA 602-234-7924

Small to medlunvsized
Scottish - based food

processing company
required.

Replies to Box B4380,
Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge, London SCI 9HL

SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESSMAN

m

m
m m

with time and money
m

to spare is looking to

acquire small companies

in anv sector.
NO

Recent poor trading results

should not deter a reply.

PJeasesend brief details to

Box No. B4391, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Sales Representation and Market Consultancy
In Far East - East Sussex Based

Company established in 197B, commission based income responsible

tor sales in excess of £6m. Owner desires 10 stow down poor to retirement

in a few years. Seeking young active minority shareholder. Could be

q1 imerest lo someone based in the UK or any Par East country who is able lo

travel regularly.

Write lo: Box B4229, Financial Times. One Southwafr Bridge. London SEl 9HL

MULTIMEDIA COMPANY
For Sale

ktcrcitl. in C^r’pii’fr Svitijn-s; Sup pc ft CoP.tr.ich. «ii;J Dc'T«!sp.Ticrt

dviil: .^n ml-a pr^^jct <hs:t!y ‘ J bL ru ! >^d.-

Celtic nrtidr? Gi-vemrr.jnt pnJ CL-rpdrr.lL cuiloiiur'.

n.'iii £:*. rr^cisi F-;.;. Or?
L
Miri< f LsazmSE SnL

Long Established

TECHNICALRECRUITMENT
SPECIALIST

1995 T/O in excess of £lm,

£350.000.

Write to: Box B436S, Financial Times.

Om SoniJwait Bridge. Leaden SEl tJHL

CAD/G1S Company
Rapidly growing CAP/G1S Company

For Sale

Localcd in die Monh T/0 1 75m

Rrtireman ulc.

Principals only, write ior.

Box B4S7I. Financial Tunes.

Qnr Stiurtnmrk Bridge. London SEl WL

;
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A Crnirais b^cuiun Moulder Northern England £\~m
B Coronet piking Home Counties £1.9m
C Specialist Priming Madnr-crv drsirfcunon Southern England £2jBid
D Commensal Pftinn i in Colcur He-kteTbctj.1 Northern Home Counties £i^m
E Equestrian Goitre Southern England £QL7m
F Tdlccdftn'Businm Mmugistg Nonhem Hook Counties £4.0m
G SperuJi*! Transport Nonhind South £l-3ni

SOMjKT
H Niche printing ccmpanm Midlands £1-5to
1 L’pMuesttl^mTv; FurorEure Man. England £2-10m
K Fax/Coper dn^fcirian Thames Valley £l-3m

NO FEES SOt/GHTFROM RESPONDENTS. Pleur reply to; JJQ*. Financed Tima. OnetoWri Bridge. Umdor. SEI 9UL
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‘‘Conceptual’

rules the

waves
William Packer on the openint

Visual Arts UK exhibitions

Visual Arts UK \s an
ambitions festival
of art, old and new,
indoors and oat,
which is taking

place across the north of
England, from Cumberland to
Durham, between now and
November. It will include
treats as various as the first of
the 1Q0 Cumbrian “Sheepfolds”
that Andy Goldsworthy hopes
to remodel in time for the mil-
lennium, and the return of
Velasquez’ -Rokeby Venus’* to
the North for the first time
since the National Gallery
bought it in ISOS.

The coast-tocoast “Sustains
Cycleway", with its commis-
sioned sculptures to mark the
way. is to be extended. The
National Trust's Foundation

0ffor Art has put a carving by
Peter Randall-Page on the
shore at Derwent Water. David
Mach is to build a brick rail-

way engine at Darlington as a
steam age memorial. There Is

to he much, much else.

So far, so good. With the
Yorkshire Sculpture Park and
Grizedale Forest now long
established, the North of
England is hardly stranger to
the idea of putting sculpture
into wild and natural places. In
this particular respect, there is

little controversial or minatory
in the programme of Visual
Arts UK, much that will be
readily accessible to a general
audience. But clearly the early

March weather was too
unbiddable, and a gabble of
critics thought too delicate, for

such a prospect Safer by far,

on a cold wet northern day, to

mark the opening view with
gallery shows in Sunderland
and Newcastle.

But suddenly doubt creeps

in, for here is work presented

in an oddly authoritarian fash-

ion by those who truly believe

they know what is the best, the
most significant art of the day.

It is there not simply for us to

take or leave as may be, but

already bought on our behalf.

The Contemporary Art Soci-

ety is an admirable private

institution that has been giv-

ing works of modem art to

jrahlic galleries .for over 80

'7years. The Arts Council is the

Aits Council, the Tate the

Tate. The first two appoint
panels of independent buyers
year by year, the Tate has its
trustees. And do we still get
that independence of interest
and judgment which was the
informing principle of the sys-
tem?
No. What we do get is the

narrow academicism of
avant-garde relevance and red,

ical experiment, that fatuous
and blinkered righteousness
that elsewhere apparently
would wish to remove the
Royal Academy from its con-
stituency in its Summer Show.

H ere is photo-
based work,
socio-political
work, body
work, conceptual

work, high ideas, pretension.
Colin Nicholas (CAS) has four
upright plastic tubes decorated
crisply, with the aid of mask-
ing-tape, brown, blue, violet

and orange. Lately, he tells us,

**my studio practice has been
exclusively concerned with the
investigation of colour-relation-

ships on 3-D surfaces (plastic

tube). The medium is acrylic

and tiie visual exploration of
its Hsnrfimg j$ a central con-

cern. The works are abstract

and seek to establish a visual

resonance which distances the

industrial pre-formed section

from our knowledge of Its utili-

tarian context" Indeed.

There are, of course, many
things worth having, even
among the conceptual - Tony
Carter’s elegant bottle
sequence (CAS), for example,
Richard Wentworth's Siamese
buckets (Tate), and Cornelia
Parker's garden shed and con-

tents, blown up by the Army
and every piece hung on its

thread from the ceiling (Tate)

in a darkened room. There is

good, if more orthodox, sculp-

ture from Bill Woodrow and
Grenville Davey (CAS), and
good abstract painting from
Bridget RUey (CAS), Ian Dav-
enport (AC>, Callurn Innes
(CAS), Basil Beattie (CAS, AC)
and Gillian Ayres (AC, Tate).

The craft too, fine craft as we
must call it, is full of interest.

Concerts in London

Russian nights

Magnificent exception: ‘Standing by the Rags’ by Lucian Freud, from the Tate Gallery collection

ceramic sculpture figures of

Philip Eglin (CAS. CC).
With the magnificent excep-

tion of Lucian Freud (Tate), by
now safely beyond all curato-

rial question, what is markedly
absent is anything founded in

direct observation of the visi-

ble world. For the rest, we
from theJilack .wooden, bowls ha\L£_DnJy.Jhe ..expressionist

and benches of Jim Partridge response of an Auerbach (Tate)

(CAS. Crafts Council) to the or Creffield (CAS), the narra-

tive compilations or Kitaj

(Tate) or Doig (CAS), or the

increasingly banal and self-

celebratory life-cast figuration

of Antony Gormley (Tate).

Simon Lewis paints pre-

ciously tiny landscapes (CAS)
that any larger would be quite

unremarkable. These, we are

tolcL "are references to actual

places the artist vis-

its . . . where he makes draw-

ings and photographs." What-
ever next Roll on the Royal
Academy Summer Show.

Tate It From Here - Contem-
porary Art Society Purchases
1992-95: Sunderland Museum
& Art Gallery, City Library
and the Vardy Gallery at the

University of Sunderland until

April 13: sponsored by Art Ser-

vices Ltd. New for the Nineties

- The Crafts Council Collec-

tion: Shipley Art Gallery,

Gateshead, until May 12. Ace -

Art Council Collection, new
purchases 1988-96: Hatton Gal-

lery, Newcastle University
until April 13, then on tour.

Tate on the Tyne - recent Tate

acquisitions: Laing Art Gal-

lery, Newcastle-npon-Tyne,
until May 12; sponsored by
East Coast Railway.

D aniel Defoe, among his

many achievements, wrote

two of the first classic nov-

els about women. The her-

oines of Moll Flanders and Roxana
are not just far more realistically

shown than most other women shown
in the novels and plays of tbs late-

17th or 18th centuries, they are also

remarkably modern. They do not live

for love, they have considerable inde-

pendence of nrind. and they keep rein-

venting themselves in their pursuit of

liberty and happiness.

But so what? Defoe still sinned in

two important respects: he was white,

and he was male. JJVL Coetzee's 1986

novel Foe reminds us that “Foe” was

Defoe's original name, and it pretends

that his original source for Robinson

Crusoe (also a part-inspiration for the

subsequent Roxana) was a woman
called Susan Barton, who as a cast-

away shared “Cruso's" island and
maiifl it to London, after Cruso’s

death
,
with the voiceless Man Friday.

In London, she meets another Susan

Theatre /Alastair Macaulay

The woman behind Crusoe
Barton, who claims to be her daugh-

ter. (This refers to a key part of Rox-

ana-) Susan is Foe’s muse, she tells

him; and the muse was never drearier

or more bedraggled. Or more p.c.; Foe
makes redress at one and the same
rime to the obliterated female voice

and Uie deracinated and silenced

black, while toying modishly with the

relationships of art and life, of silence

and speech, of feet and fiction. And it

is Foe that Theatre de Complicate has

adapted in its latest production.

Complicity is the least British and
most European of our theatre com-

panies. Its use of physical and vocal

intensity is. even after several years,

exotic and, on occasion, refreshing.

Sound and design are fluently incor-

porated into the action; and the per-

formers, because they are involved in

the creative process to a high degree,

behave with the authority of authors,

not interpreters. In the case of Foe,

which is ail about the nature of

authorship, this might be highly

interesting.

Might be, but in the event is not
Complicity is a broad enough church

to include several different stylists (in

1994-95 two separate Complicity shows
ran at the same time). Foe, unfortu-

nately, includes the worst of them. It

has been adapted for Complicity by
Mark Wheatley, and co-directed by
Annie Castiedine and Marcello Magni.

And, at the centre here, as Susan Bar-

ton, is Kathryn Hunter.

Hunter is so vivid and peculiar a
stage personality, so assured and
mannered and gutsy a performer, that

you can easily see why, earlier in the

1990s, she won two best-actress

awards for performances with Compli-

city And yet, as Foe reveals only too

plainly, her acting is as terrible as it

is striking. Her style here has become
florid - with a lexicon of more grand
gestures in one show (sometimes in

one speech) than the Comedie-Fran-

caise would employ in ten and with

her chesty nightmare voice flamboy-

antly rising and dipping and vibrating

in every line. She reveals no inner

life, and everything she does is wholly

concerned with external effect

In this last respect, she reveals (a)

the worst feature of Complicate style;

(b) the basic flaw of Foe: (c) the most
gruesome sin of much bad old Euro-

pean acting. Everything in this pro-

duction is turned into mere effect: the

amplified crashes of waves of the des-

ert-island beach, the wordless African
chanting of Patrice Naiaipbana as Fri-

day, the ghastly laughter of Selma
AJispahic as Susan's maybe daughter,

the cuter-tban-tbou tricks of Marcello

Magni as Foe’s scoundrelly servant

Jack, riie thunderously amplified

shutting of unseen London doors. The
amount of flabbily prolonged scream-

ing in both both acts beggars belief.

I will say one thing for Foe", it has
left me longing to read a Defoe biog-

raphy, to read some of the Defoe I

have never read, and to re-read the

three classic Defoe novels. Roxana, f

have believed for some years, is the

mast neglected and underrated novel

of the 18th century.

Foe is performed at the Courtyard
Theatre, West Yorkshire Playhouse,

Leeds, nod] March 30. In April, it

visits Oxford, Blackpool, and
Brighton. From April 24 to June 1. it

will be at the Young Vic, London; it

then tours to Denmark, Germany,
and Switzerland in June.

A decade after the first

flush of perestroika.

Russian music still

has a high profile in

the west Younger musicians
such as Valery Gergiev and
Mikhail Pletnev have shown
an unflagging determination to

keep up the momentum - a
fascinating case of socialist

investment in the arts bursting

into life when it meets capital-

ist freedom of trade
Pletnev is back in London

for a couple of weeks as guest
conductor with the PhUhar-
monia. Having first made his

name as a pianist, Pletnev
founded his own orchestra (the

Russian National) in 1990 and
now fits in an extensive sched-
ule of conducting a range of
European orchestras with his
other interests. Everything
suggests an organised mind,
which his conducting style
reflects - dear, sharp, decisive

signals asking for disciplined

playing to match,
The performances in the first

of bis three London concerts

with the Philharmonia always
had technical precision as an
abjective, even when there
were untidinesses on the way.
Compared with the Russian
conductors of the generation
above him, Pletnev is a differ-

ent kind of musician: not
genial or effusive like Rozh-
destvensky or Rostropovich,
not histrionic like Mravinsky
and Svetianov. Each of those

in his own way has worn his

heart on his sleeve, whereas
Pletnev’s music-making is

about strict control, both emo-
tional and otherwise.

The programmes which he
has with the Philharmonia are

exclusively Russian (that is

Pletnev's selling-point and
either he or the orchestra is

sticking to it). This first con-

cert included characteristically

brisk and alert performances of

Tchaikovsky's Third Orches-
tral Suite and excerpts from
Prokofiev’s Romeo and Juliet,

the latter as vividly character-

ised as any fully-staged ballet

could make it Despite a driv-

ing sense of urgency, Proko-

fiev’s Alexander Nevsky
wanted the last ounce of con-

centration to make it gripping.

The Philharmonia Chorus
found itself overpowered by
the orchestra, but Irina Tchi-

stjakova was just the deep Rus-

sian mezzo the work asks for.

Two nights later the BBC
Symphony Orchestra followed

on at the Royal Festival Hall
with a concert featuring two
truly massive Russian scores.

When he was commissioned to

write bis Second Symphony by
the BBC in 1978, Alfred
Schnittke must have been told

that money' was no object. The
inspiration for the symphony
came from the composer hear-

ing a small choir singing even-
ing mass in Bruckner's church
near Linz. In Schnittke's ver-

sion a similar mass is heard in

the distance (the vocal group
Polyphony) while a huge
orchestra comments on each
movement in turn.

After the emptiness of his
recent works it is a jolt to be
reminded how complex, and
sometimes beautiful,
Schnittke's earlier music could
be. The BBCSO under Dmitry
Kitaeuko played up the shat-

tering extremes of the sym-
phony to their maximum,
though the doubt always Un-
gers that Schnittke's eye for

scale was bigger than his inspi-

ration. Kitaenko was then
joined by the London Sym-
phony Chorus for Bruckner's
7V Deum and Scriabin’s extrav-

agant Poem of Ecstasy. Two-
and-a half hours on. the audi-

ence had certainly had its mon-
ey’s worth. Is there anybody
now other than the BBC who
could contemplate such an
ambitious undertaking?

Bichard Fairman

Philharmonia concert spon-
sored by Motorola. Pletnev
and the Philharmonia at the

Royal Festival Hall again on
March 20.

George Lloyd

R
ejected by the New
Music establishment,

George Lloyd re-

emerged into public

life during the 1970s after a

period of self-enforced silence.

On Saturday at the Royal Fes-

tival Hall, as hale and hearty

as a man half his 83 years, hie

conducted an inspiring first

performance of his newly com-
posed setting of verses by John
Donne,A Litany, with the Phil-

harmonia Orchestra and one of

the indispensable upholders of

an endangered but vital British

musical tradition, the Guild-

ford Choral society, whose
commission it was.
Both those who love and

hate Lloyd's music in our
knowing, post-modern age will

not have been disappointed; A
Litany celebrates the English
choral tradition as confidently

as any similar work by Parry,

Elgar, and Vaughan Williams.

If this poses a problem, it is

worth remembering that he
conducted his First Symphony
two years before the deaths of

Elgar, Delius and Holst com-
posers who would find little in

his music that was unfamiliar,

and that if his composing
career had followed its natural

course without interruption we
might more easily accept his

claim as their natural succes-

sors alongside composers such
as Finzi or Howells.

Even so, it must be said the

basic building blocks of Lloyd's

music are much less interest-

ing. His harmonic language is

often rudimentary and his mel-

odies predictable, with neither

the valedictory quality of a
Finzi or the sublimated eroti-

cism of a Howells. His greatest

asset lies in his superb han-

dling of the orchestra. Grateful

to play, thrilling as sound,
(particularly the brass), its rich

dressing merely highlights its

musically unmotivated rheto-

ric, nowhere more so than in

the rather turgid unaccompa-
nied choral writing of the med-
itative third movement.
Perhaps the musical content

of A Litany would have
emerged more strongly if it

had not been programmed
alongside Elgar’s moving, final

large-scale choral work, The
Music Makers. Hilary Davan
Wetton, the choir's musical
director since 1968, conducted
a well-prepared account, faith-

ful to the letter of the score but

missing the authentic Elgarian

elan. Catherine Wyn Rogers
proved an eloquent, touching
soloist, best in her moments of

reflection, but somewhat over-

whelmed when pitted against

full choir and orchestra, a
problem of balance which, for

all his music's other draw-
backs George Lloyd would
have been well able to solve.

Antony Bye
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AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tel; 31-20-5730573 _
• Radio Fllharmonisch OrkKt^vtfth

conductor Ion Marin and violintst

Arne Akfto Meyers pfldomwwa
by Sibelius and Stravinsky; 1 1 am,

Mar 24

ANTWERP
EXHIBITION
MUHKA - Museum van

Hedendaagse Kunst

Tel: 32-3-2385960

« De Veraameling'- exhi^? r

l°
f

cottages by Marcel Broodthaas,

sculptures by Jan Verkruy^e. and

dravSngs arvd installations by Mark

BERLIN
CONCERT on orw/wn
KjOnzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203090

4« Trio Fontenay: P^01™7
Beethoven's Piano Tno in C minor,

Op. 1 No. 3, Piano Tno in B

Op. 97 and 14 Variations in E fiat.

Op. 44; 7.30pm; Mar 21

OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin

Tel: 49-30-3438401

• Andre Ch£nler: by Giordano.

Conducted by Rafael FrOhbeck de
Burgos and performed by the

Deutsche Oper Berlin. 7.30pm; Mar

20
Metropoi-Theater

Tel: 49-30-202460

• Der Bettetetudent: by MilKicker.

Conducted by GOnter Joseck and

performed by the Metropol-Theater

Berlin; 7.30pm; Mar 20

BREMEN
exhibition
KunsthaBe Bremen
Tel: 49-421-329080

• Max Uebermann, der Deutsche

impressionist: the central theme in

the works by the German artist

(1 847-1935) b>s development from

realism to impressionism: to Mar 24

BRUSSELS
OPERA
Theatre Royal de la Moniate

Tel* 32-2-2291200

« La CaJlsto; by Cavalll. Conducted

by Rena Jacobs and performed by

La Monnaie: 7.30pm; Mar 20

CAPE TOWN

UJrt^trican National Gallery

yjffS'toSway-M^worte

hy six contemporary Danbharftste

222“!cSc^ierwn. Jespa

CMkMi and Dorta Dahlin. and

the sculptors Soren Jensen and
Olivlnd Nygard; to Mar 24

CHICAGO
CONCERT
Chicago Orchestra Hall

Tel: 1-312-435-6666

• Symphony No. 6: by Mahler.

Performed by the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra with conductor
Michael Glelen; 8pm; Mar 21 , 22,

23, 26 (7.30pm)

HAMBURG
CONCERT
Musikhalle Hamburg
Tel: 49-40-346920
• Cleveland Orchestra: with

conductor Christoph von Dohndnyi
perform R. Schumann's Symphony
No. 1 and Stravinsky’s The Firebird;

7.30pm; Mar 22

LAUSANNE
EXHIBITION
Fondation de ('Hermitage

Tel: 41-21-3205001
• Cartier, Splendour of Jewellery:

items from the Cartier Collection

retrace tha evolution in the Cartier

style; from Mar 22 to Jun 16

LISBON
DANCE
Grande Audft6rio da FundaqSo
Qulbenkian Tel: 351-1-7935131

• The Ballet Gulbenkfan; perform

Benvindo Fonseca's Para que a
terra nao esquega to music by

Goreckl, Rui Pinto’s Ontem e

Dasordem to music by Zazou,

Barbara Griggl’s Toujours Cassandra

to music by Marcello, and Clara

Andermatt’s Quatro Arias de Opera;

930pm; Me 20

LONDON
exhibition
National Portrait Gallery

Tel: 44-171-3060055
• The Lure of the Limelight -

James Abbe, Photographer of

Cinema and Stage: the first major
retrospective of the work of Abbe
(1883-1973), best known for his

(conic portraits of stars, including

Rudolph Valentino, Lillian Gish and
Louise Brooks; to Mar 24
OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• The Rake's Progress: by
Stravinsky. Conducted by Mark
Wigglesworth and performed by The
Royal Opera; 7.30pm; Mar 21

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
MOCA at California Plaza
Tet 1-213-626-6222

• Sigmar Pdke Photoworks: When
Pictures Vanish: this retrospective of

Poike’s photography-based works
examines the critical role that

photography plays in his larger

oeuvre and encompasses 120
pieces from the mkj-Sbcties to the

present. Including the key series

"Paris, Afghanistan, Pakistan" and
"Goya, the Old Women”, and a new
group of 63 works; to Mar 24

NEW YORK
OPERA
New York State Theater
Tel: 1-212-875-5570

• Der Rosenkavatten by R. Strauss.

Conducted by Alexander Sander
and performed by the New York City

Opera. Soloists include Emily

Golden, Elizabeth Holleque, Nancy
Allen Lundy, Julia Anne Wolf and
Catherine Kelly; 8pm; Mar 20, 26
(6.30pm)

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Gaveau Tel: 33-1 49 53 05 07
• Ludwig Quartet: with pianist Noel

Lee and baritone Laurent Naouri

perform works by JolivsL

Emmanuel, Hahn and Poulenc;

8.30pm; Mar 21
OPERA
Theatre de I Opera Comlque
Tel: 33-1 42 44 45 46
• II Barbiere di Sivtglia: by Rossini.

Conducted by Stefano Ranzani and
performed by the Opera Comique
and the Ensemble Orchestral de
Paris. Soloists Include Josef
Kundiak, Katarina Kameus,
Jean-Frangois Vindguerra, Roberto

de Candia, Reda El-Wakil, Nadine
Ch&y and Olivier Heyte; 7.30pm;
Mar 20, 23. 25
THEATRE
Theatre National de ChaiHot
Tel: 33-1 47 27 81 15
• Savannah Bay: by Marguerite

Duras. Directed by Jean-Claude
Amyl. The cast includes Gisdle

Casadesus and Martine Pascal; Tue
- Sat 9pm, Sun 4pm; from Mar 20 to

Mar 31 (Not Mon)

VANCOUVER
EXHIBITION
Vancouver Art Gallery

Tel: 1-6044382-4668

• Leon Golub and Nancy Sperc:

War and Memory: this exhibition

examines the careers of the

American artists Leon Golub and
Nancy Spero. Together since

meeting in Chicago in the 1950s,
they have individually produced
uncompromising visions of the
human condition. The exhibition

looks specifically at their

representations of war which for

Golub have appeared as large scale,

aggressive paintings and for Spero
as delicate drawn, collaged and
printed works; from Mar 20 to Jun 3

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Volksoper
Tel: 43-1-514442960
• Carmen: by Bizet Conducted by
Cornel Trailescu and performed by
the Wiener Volksoper. Soloists

include Ruxandra Donose, Kurt

Schreibmayer and Georg Tichy;

7pm; Mar 20

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Terrace Theater
Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• Guameri Quartet: with violinists

Arnold Steinhardt and John Dailey,

viola-player Michael Tree and cellist

Davis Sayar perform Beethoven's

String Quartet in A minor. Op. 132
and String Quartet in C major.

Op. 59, No. 3; 7.30pm; Mar 20
OPERA
Opera House Tel: 1-202-416-4600

• Cost fan tutte: by Mozart

Conducted by Richard Bradshaw

and performed by The Washington

Opera. Soloists include Pamela

Cobum, Jan Grissom, Delores

Ziegler, Richard Croft and Jerry

Hadley; 8pm; Mar 20, 22, 24 (2pm)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time]

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:
07.00
FT Business Morning

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

09.00
Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

18.00
Financial Times Business

Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Martin Wolf

Problems of uncertainty
Naive Keynesianism is dead. But the legacy of Keynes remains relevant to

policymakers struggling with the difficulties of managing market economies

Marketing * Diane Summers

When brands face the

threat of cannibalism
John Maynard (Lord) Keynes
died almost 50 years ago, on
April 21 1946, For a little more
than a quarter of a century

after his death the influence of
his ideas grew, until even
Richard Nixon declared "we
are all Keynesians now". The
US president was right,

though not for long. The great
inflationary fire of the 1970s

consumed naive Keynesianism
- the use of discretionary fis-

cal policy to expand real

demand and secure full

employment. It cannot be
revived. But Keynes's concern
with how best to manage a
market economy remains as
vital today as 50 years ago.

Robert (Lord) Skidelsky. the
distinguished biographer of

Keynes, argues in a lucid
short study of Ills life and
influence (Keynes. Past Mas-
ters, OxfordN that naive
Keynesianism was the guiding
creed of economic policy for

only a little over a decade,
roughly as long as the mone-
tarism that followed. Its

worldwide dominance began
with the accession of John
Kennedy to the US presidency
in 1961 and ended with the
first oil shock in October 1973.

Why was it so short-lived'.’

Lord Skidelsky asserts persua-

sively that it ivas because
Keynesianism failed in its

desire to make “the world safe

for capitalism and capitalists".

It was destroyed by its identi-

fication with "a disproportion-

ate growth of the public sector

accompauied by growing
labour militancy". As a result,

naive Keynesianism gave
birth to the four horses of its

own destruction - inflation,

dirigisme, fiscal hypertrophy
and sbort-tennism.

The destruction of the value

of money was the principal

long-term bequest of the
Keynesian era. It was 30 years
after the death of Keynes
before naive Keynesianism
was abandoned, a period dur-

ing which the British level of
consumer prices rose by about
-150 per cent (see chart). Such
inflation was unprecedented
in British economic history.

The cost of eliminating the
resulting inflationary psycho-

logy. still not fully achieved,

has been horrifyingly high in

terms of recessions and unem-
ployment.

To sustain “full employ-
ment" when inflation was
accelerating, governments
turned to controls on prices,

wages and profits. Such inter-

ference was partly justified by
the belief that incentives and
competition were of little

importance; full employment
and growth could be secured
by expanding demand.
This lack of attention to

incentives was particularly

marked in the indifference of

Keynesians to the malign
effects of rising taxation and
public spending. It was exacer-

bated by the shift in the focus

of policy debate away from
long-term performance to

what would happen to activity

over the next year or two.
While the depression did
indeed require urgent reme-
dies, his statement that “in

the long run we are ail dead"
gave a green light to the gen-
eration of short-termists.

These were grievous faults

but Lord Skidel5ky carefully

distinguishes the more cir-

cumspect attitudes of Keynes
from the excesses of his disci-

ples; "First, although he was
intellectually over-confident -

a trait inherited by his follow-

ers - he was notably modest
about what policy could
achieve in a free society,

something which his followers

tended to ignore. Secondly, his

social aims were, as he put it,

‘moderately conservative'.

There is nothing in Keynes’s
social philosophy . . . which
would have supported the
seemingly relentless expan-
sion of the welfare activities of
the state which contributed so
heavily to the fiscal crises of

the 1970s."

Yet Keynes cannot escape
all blame for the debacle. As
Lord Skidelsky remarks, “the
existing system was oligarchic

and plutocratic, rather than
democratic. The assumption
that it would continue this

way, with the addition of
technical expertise', was the

Achilles' heel of Keynes's
political theory".

If much damage was done
and Keynes himself bears a
part of the blame, is his

thought now no more than a
historical curiosity? The
answer is no.

Most obviously, modern
macroeconomic theory started

with his seminal work. An
economist can now be Keynes-
ian or and-Keynesian, but not

pre-Keynesian. Furthermore,
the collapse of monetary tar-

geting - Keynesianism's once

triumphant successor - has
led to renewed interest in his

approach to policy.

Prior to Keynes, informed
opinion held that governments
should follow specific rules for

monetary and fiscal policies -

such as the gold standard and
balanced budgets. Keynes,
however, was tempted by the

idea of a discretionary policy,

adjusted in the light of chang-

ing circumstances. This predi-

lection derived from the most
intellectually exciting aspect
of his vision - his emphasis
on pervasive uncertainty
about the ftiture and the con-

sequent difficulty of securing

co-ordination of the plans of

millions of producers and con-

sumers in a modem economy.
Full employment of

resources depends on how peo-

ple react to their constantly

fluctuating expectations of an
inescapably uncertain future.

At times of high uncertainty,

for example, people will seek

to hold their wealth in as liq-

uid a form as possible. This is

what money - a general
reserve of purchasing power -

allows them to do. As they flee

to money, the desired return

on riskier long-term commit-
ments will rise and invest-

ment shrink, perhaps collapse,

bringing ruin in its wake.

While Keynes himself did

The great Keynesian inflation in historical perspective
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not have the tools fully to ana-

lyse the implications - in

important respects, we still do

not - he had brilliantly identi-

fied the principal problem,
both for understanding and
for policy.

He concluded that the right

response was to adopt discre-

tionary monetary and fiscal

policies. But the obvious way
for governments to reduce the

uncertainty inherent in a mar-
ket economy must be for their

own actions to be as predict-

able and transparent as possi-

ble. The Treasury opponents
against whom he argued dur-

ing the 1930s and 1930s under-

stood this, which is why they

believed it would be best for

sterling to be put back onto

the gold standard in 1926 - a

decision he condemned.
The dilemma remains today,

since a rule-governed mone-
tary system has not been
established In particular, the

attempt to rely on a rule for

the rate of monetary growth
has proved unworkable.
Money, being created by the

market, is simply not a precise

and targetable quantum.
The best answer is to com-

bine the necessary discretion

with the required predictabil-

ity. by delegating responsibil-

ity for achieving a target for

inflation or nominal national

income to an agency of gov-

ernment, the central bank.
Keynes himself, who under-

stood tile dangers of inflation,

might have endorsed this solu-

tion in modem conditions,

when governments are subject

to such strong day-to-day

political pressures. It is, in any
case, Keynesian in the broad-

est sense - in being a practical

response to the problem of

pervasive uncertainty he had
himself identified.

It is Keynesian in another
sense, too. If policymakers
manage to steer the economy
between the rocks of high
inflation and the whirlpool of

depression, both equally
destructive to soda! stability,

they will also live up to his

heroic assertion that ecouo-

mists are Trustees, not of civ-

ilisation. but of the possibili-

ties of civilisation’’.

' *

Companies should
be wary of making
own-label goods at

the expense of their

well-known names
The Spanish appear to be
losing their enthusiasm for

buying branded goods. In 1991

81 per cent of Spaniards agreed
with the statement: "It's best

to buy famous brands because
you can rely on their quality.”

By last year this figure stood
at 68 per cent, having sunk in

1993 as low as 50 per cent
As for Dutch consumers,

their traditional scepticism
about brands seems to be
increasing: the percentage
agreeing it is best to buy
famous brands has fallen from
41 per cent in 1991 to just 34
per cent last year.

The startling decline in

respect among consumers in

the principal European econo-
mies for the big brand names
over the last five years is high-
lighted in figures just pub-
lished by the London-based
Henley forecasting centre. In

conjunction with market
research company Research
International, Henley gathers

data each year on consumer
behaviour and trends in Gar-

many, the UK, France, Spain.

Italy and the Netherlands.

The corollary of this declin-

ing respect for brands is the

increasing regard in which
retailers' own-brand or private-

label goods are held in both
Europe and. to a growing
extent. North America. In

Europe, own-brand sales have
grown over live years by an
average of 7.5 per cent a year

at present prices, compared
with 3.4 per cent for overall

retail sales growth, according

to Euromonitor, the interna-

tional market research group.

Meanwhile, in North America,
Euromonitor finds that in the

packaged food sector, for exam-
ple. own-brand's share rose

from less than 20 per cent of

the market in 1990 to nearly 25

per cent four years later.

Mr James Murphy, Henley
associate director, sees a con-

tinued lack of consumer confi-

dence, pressure on prices and

;"v > » /" . ”
’

t • «
'* • •

'

the "shifting respect for

emblems of authority" as con-

tributory factors. Consumers

begin to question why they are

paying more for the benefit of

a brand logo when own-brand
versions may be Just as good.

For those big brand manu-
facturers considering own-
brand production, there is

unequivocal advice from Mr
John Quelch, professor of mar-

keting at Harvard Business
School, and Mr David Harding,

a director of strategy at consul-

tants Bain & Company. In the

Harvard Business Review they

state: "Our recommendation to

companies that do not yet

make products for the own-
brand market is simple. Don't
start"
Own-brand production that

starts as a method of using
occasional excess production
capacity can end up cannibalis-

ing the main body of a compa-
ny's branded goods.

They argue that any com-
pany making own-brand
should answer three questions

to get at the real economics of

production: what is the true

contribution from own-brand
products; what fixed costs are

attributable to own-brand pro-

duction; and how much will

the own-brand goods cannibal-

ise the company’s brands?

They demonstrate the point

with the example of Consumer
Corporation (hot its real

name). It found the contribu-

tion to fixed costs and profits

from a popular food product

was $0-40 per pound for the

national brand and $(X23 per

pound for the private label- So

the company had to sell almost
two pounds of the private-label

product to equal the contribu-

tion generated by the sale of

one pound of the national

brand. Once cannibalisation

had been taken into account it

decided that the risk out-

weighed the marginal reward
and opted instead to invest

more in (he branded product
Additional manufacturing

and distribution costs, such as
changing labels and packaging
for each own-brand customer

and holding stock for each
account, should also be added
into the calculation, as should
the costs of maintaining sepa-

rate sales relationships with

retailers and "unproductive,

use of management, time in

reducing conflicts” between

the two sides of the operation,

they argue.

For those companies which

have already chosen the own-

brand route, Quelch and Hard-

ing recommend, as a first step

in keeping operations under
control, that an andlt is carried

out. "Amazingly, top-level

executives at many companies

do not know how much own-

brand business their organisa-.

tions do," they say. Second,

true profitability, on both a

full-cost and marginal-cost

basis, and the impact of private

label in the individual sectors

in which the company's brands

operate, should be calculated.

Finally, excess capacity

-

should be closed, they say.

“The option of shutting down
unused capacity is almost
ever considered in the own-
brand debate. Yet in five cate-

gories, Consumer found that

the profitability of manufactur- 45'

mg rationalisation (including
~

exit costs) was superior to fill-

ing excess capacity with low-

return private-label business,"

they state.

In spite of declining respect

shown by consumers, Henley
sees the brand as far from
dead The trick now seems to

be for manufacturers to imitate

the imitators; the brand pro-

ducers must establish relation-

ships with consumers as
‘

strong as those built by retail-

ers such as J. Sainsbury in the

UK and Albert Heljn m the
Netherlands.

"No sector is immune, from
the threat of own-label,'' says

Henley. Revitalising brands

-

requires measures such as
added services (for example,

product advice), product-

focused marketing campaigns,
continuous innovation and dia-

logue with consumers.

Frontiers Unit. Henley Centre

44 171 353 996L
Private Label in Europe: Pri-

vate Label in North America.

Euromonitor 44 171 251 1105.

Brands versus private labels:

fighting to uan. John A. Quelch

and David Harding. Harvard
Business Review, Jan-Feb 1996.
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Political risk insurance system already exists

From Ms Shaila Fernandes.

Sir, It is rather ironic that

the fourth West-East
conference of ministers

meeting in Maryland,
suggesting "Industrial

countries should develop a
comprehensive multilateral

system to provide political risk

insurance for investment in

the eastern bloc countries"

("Foreign investors give former
Soviet bloc nations a miss",

March 7) was held just a few
miles away from the

Washington, DC-based

Multilateral Investment

Copyright
goes back a
lot further
From Mr Iain C. BaUUe.

Sir, I refer to the article

"Digital ink grants every

whim" on your Media Futures

page (March 11). Mr Joseph
Jacobson, the creator of the
electronic book referred to,

proposes to deal with the

copyright problem by
downloading 500 pre-second

world war titles.

I would point out that this

would not avoid the problem of

copyright- Copyright only

expires 70 years after the death
of tbe author. Thus, a pre-1949

work by Bernard Shaw will

not, in fact expire until 20%)

since Mr Shaw died only in

1950. Perhaps Mr Jacobson
should use an earlier starting

point.

Iain C. Baillie,

20 Chester Street,

London SW1X 7BL.
UK

Guarantee Agency of the

World Bank, which provides

precisely this service to foreign

investors.

The agency was created in

1968, as an affiliate of the

World Bank Group, to facilitate

foreign direct investment to

investors seeking to expand
their business in the
developing and transition

economies of the world.

It does this by providing

political risk insurance to

foreign investors against the

risks of currency transfer,

expropriation, and war and

civil disturbance, and through

its investment marketing
services helps host
governments attract

investment.
Investments insured by the

agency in Europe and central

Asia form 21 per cent ($415.6m
in coverage) of the agency's

current portfolio.

Its 40 guarantee contracts

issued (as of March 1) in the

region have facilitated an
estimated $lbn in foreign

investment by investors from
Belgium. France, Germany,
Italy, tbe Netherlands.

Switzerland, Turkey, tbe UK
and the US. The investments
were for projects in the Czech
Republic. Bulgaria, Hungary,
Kazakstan, tbe Kyrguz
Republic, Russia, Poland,

Slovak Republic. Turkey and
Uzbekistan.

Shaila Fernandes,

business development,

guarantees department
Multilateral Investment
Guarantee Agency,
1800 G StreetNW
Washington DC 20433,

US

Scepticism that reveals real pro-European
From Mr Michael H.J. Plant.

Sir, Why are people who
criticise the European Union
referred to as "anti-European”?
Surely if one believes that the

policies currently wwing out
of Brussels are not only
hindering the economic
prosperity of Europe, but are
also endangering long-term
democracy and individual

freedom within Europe, what
can be more pro-European
than to raise one’s voice in

protest in the hope of arresting

Europe's decline?
It is always assumed that if

one speaks out against the EU
then one is anti-European. I

believe that there are a lot of

people tike me who wish to see
closer trade and cultural links

within Europe as per the
original European Economic
Community; but are extremely
concerned by the dangerous
direction of the EU.
We are not anti-European or

even jingoistic - but we just do
ot believe that the European
Union serves the best interests

of individual citizens or
member states.

Michael Plant
director,

NCF Asset Finance,
Northmace House,
TafEs Well,

Cardiff CF4 8XF.
UK

From Mr Derek K Broome.
Sir, The EC Commission

continues to provide
ammunition to the
Eurosceptics to the despair of
us Europhiles by making the
occasional bizarre statement
The latest ("Let there be
phones for all, says Brussels”,
March 15) on telephone, fax
and computer connections for
all betrays a complete divorce
from the real world, and a
surrender to hype about the
information society.

The marginal cost of
providing a new UK
connection is in excess of
£1.500; much more for remote
locations. Fax and computer

terminals can more than

double this capital charge,

with a cost of ownership at

£50&-£600 per annum before call

charges.

Has anybody done a cost

analysis related to the benefitifc

to the people themselves? One ;

can think of many more
productive investments for the -

underprivileged. Such people -

are more concerned with the

basics of existence than the

networks talked about rather
than used by the chattering
classes.

Tbe sums involved are even
more obscene when related to

third world populations. The
'

capital investment alone would
sustain a family for two years

or set peasants up with the
means of feeding themselves
on a permanent basis.

Let them eat cake?

Derek EL Broome,
52 Wellingborough Road,
Mears Ashby,
Northampton NN6 ODZ,
UK

Tragedies confirm society cannot equivocate on gun control
From Mr Philip Grayson.

Sir, Words of sorrow are

ten-a-penny. Do we care

enough to prevent a repetition

of Dunblane? Hungerfcrd, the
McDonalds Massacre,

Dunblane and so many other

tragedies confirm that we
cannot afford to equivocate oh
this issue. There is no place in

British society for firearms

except in the hands of the

armed forces, the police and
farmers (who may justify

shotguns for pest control - but
licensing can be strengthened

to include mandatory
certificates of health every
year: yes. let gun holders really

prove their fitness).

Politicians from any party

can achieve immediate acclaim
from a vast swell of moderate
opinion by endorsing this view
and acting upon it. Indeed, the
government could find itself

popular if it acts decisively.

This will not solve all

gun-related crime. Criminals
and terrorists will still find

ways of procuring weapons -
but the supply will be vastly
reduced, and such a move
would virtually eradicate the
massacres we see periodically
by licensed firearm holders
who at one time appeared
sane, but for one reason or
another act insanely.
Similarly, the prohibition of
the sale of all ammunition
except shotgun cartridges for

pest control (sold under licence

by the police) wfll vastly
reduce the potential for

bloodbaths of this sort
Members of Parliament,

show your courage. For every • *

single gun-lobby voter, there

are thousands of us moderates-

waiting to sign up with you,
,

Philip Grayson,
East Court
Fincharapstead,

Berkshire RG40 3SD, UK
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China and
the world

Beijing's latest military
off Taiwan haw exposed a discon-
certing level of disarray in the
outside world. In their aftermath,
developing a more coherent policy
towards China must he a priority
for the rest of Asia, and for the
west The US has to take the lead
because it alone, in spite of recent
uncertainty, still commands real
respect in Beijing.
The right approach is to be firm

an security matters but construc-
tive overall. Within a generation
China is likely to become a lead-
ing power, both economically and
politically. The world will have to
deal with it on those terms, but,
bandied correctly, China's emer-

-%pence need not constitute a threat.
* The rest of Asia worries about
China’s tradition of exacting trib-
ute from weaker neighbours.
Doubtless some of China's more
conservative and nationalistic cad-
res stm think in those terms. But
many of its younger technocrats
are more concerned with eco-
nomic liberalisation and the cre-
ation of a prosperous society.

The west must encourage this

latter group. China's emergence
on the world stage will be
smoother politically if it grasps
the concept of global economic
interdependence. The delibera-
tions of Apec and its Asia-Europe
counterpart are important in this

context, however feeble their ini-

tial results. As long as China is

outside the World Trade Organisa-
tion, these are the only groups to
engage it in discussing the rules of
international commerce.
The US move last weekend to

resume its bilateral economic dia-

logue with China is similarly wel-
come. Congress should think very
carefully before withholding most-

favoured-nation status from
China, that would drive it into

deep economic isolation, as weS as
dead a cruel blow to Hong Kong’s
economy in the run up to main-
land rule next year.

Crystal clear

But, whfle seeking to integrate

China economically, the outside
world must be crystal clear on its

[Refusal to tolerate security threats.'

The US policy of deliberate ambi-
guity on the extent of its readiness

to support Taiwan masks a great

deal of incoherence and has sent

conflicting signals to China.

First Washington was bounced
into allowing Taiwan's President
Lee Teng-hui to visit the US last
summer. Then it made almost cra-
ven attempts to assuage Beijing's
furious reaction. Now, by sending
two aircraft carriers to the region,
the US is signalling firmness. This
last is the right message: hence-
forth it must be consistent.

Moral support
That does not mean Taiwan can

or should be recognised as a sepa-
rate state Countries which recog-
nise Beijing, including the US,
have to respect its claim to sover-
eignty over Taiwan however much
they applaud the latter's move to

democracy. Yet the way China is

pursuing its claim through threats
and demonstrations of force is

unacceptable. It is damaging
regional security, risks exacerbat-
ing the Asian arms race, and is

interfering with important ship-

ping and aviation routes on which
other nations depend.

If the US security role in Asia is

to be credible, Washington must
now show that it is capable of
acting as policeman. Other Asian
nations must at least lend it

explicit moral support In doing so,

so that Uhina sees there are limits

to its anti-social behaviour. The
argument is heard too often that

China grants favours only to those
who eschew confrontation with it

In practice, it is adept at detecting

and exploiting others' weakness.
China must be made to under-

stand that it has much to lose by a
policy of adventurism. Any actual

invasion of Taiwan would not only
almost certainly fail but would
swing world opinion, in the US
and elsewhere, heavily in favour
of recognising Taipei. The Bow of

foreign capital on which China
depends to develop its economy
would dry up. China would thus
jeopardise both its political and its

economic objectives.

In contrast. China has much to

gain from learning to live by gen-
erally accepted rules of interna-

tional behaviour. It is not, as
China often argues, a question of

accepting humiliating outside con-

straints imposed by others. AH'
states are more secure when such
rules are respected. By accepting

its obligations under them, China
would enhance its own security as

well as that of others.

False promise of

the V-chip

ym *
* .

i

S ' ’ •

The “V-chip" has crossed the
Atlantic even faster than US films

and television series now do. Last
month, despite opposition from
broadcasters, the US passed a law
to force all new televisions to be
fitted with technology allowing

parents to block violent or sexu-

ally explicit programmes. Now the

UK government is seriously con-

sidering a similar step. The move
has superficial attractions, but is

misguided.
Under the proposals, broadcast-

ers would attach an electronic sig-

nal to programmes containing

material deemed unsuitable for

children. Those programmes
would then be scrambled by the

chip ("V" stands for ‘"violence")

unions the chip were switched off

faT-^an adult using a secure code
JUs not only politicians keen to

champion family values who have

embraced the V-chip. Concern

about violence, bad language and

sex an television is widespread;

surveys repeatedly show that par-

ents are particularly worried. One

aim, as Mrs Virginia Bottomley,

UK national heritage secretary,

put it yesterday, is to help yar-

ents exercise their responsibility”

.

Those who believe that what is

seen on the screen has an influ-

ence on behaviour also hope that

the move might help curb violence

in society.

However, the proposals are

likely to be unworkable. First, it

would be almost impossible to

devise a rating system of the type

required. The sheer variety of tele-

vision programming is a formida-

ble obstacle. Should serious dra-

mas be judged on the same

criteria as cartoons and thrillers?

What about news - such as last

week's tragedy in Dunblane?

Impossible to apply

Second, even if a ratings system

were constructed, it migit prove

impossible to apply in practice.

Advocates point art that sneh a

fvstem exists for film. But the

amount of television program-

ming, and the speed with which H

,
^Smmisaoned, are far greater

I than in film - partculariyas the

umber of channels is increasing

^Thlri. children are often mere

adept with

technology than thrar parents. In

most homes it would also be years

before the old sets without V-chips

were thrown out
Not only is the scheme likely to

be unworkable, it could also thun-

age the quality of broadcasting.

Broadcasters argue that a ratings

system would sanitise television

to an undesirable degree. Because
of the speed of programme-mak-
ing, they would be inclined to cen-

sor themselves in advance more
than film-makers.

Extra expense
The use of chips, even if

installed only in some new sets,

would also impose extra expense
on consumers who have no desire

for the service. The technology
itself is thought to cost manufac-
turers only about QOp per set to fit

However, the much Larger, con-

tinuing cost of operating the rat-

ings would fall on broadcasters.

Where they were unable to pass

on costs to viewers they would be
forced to cut into programming
budgets.

Mast unattractive of all is that

the proposals portray tbe inven-

tion of a new piece of electronics

as the answer to deep-seated social

problems. But the V-chip cannot
repair defects of parenting. If par-

ents do not now exercise control

over what their children watch
with the on-off button, it is hard

to see why the addition of a more
complicated piece of new technol-

ogy would entice them to do so.

Nor is it obvious that Uttering

out violent programmes would
have much impact on levels of vio-

lence in society. The question of

whether there is a link between

viewing of violence and subse-

quent behaviour is longstanding,

but tbe proposition that there is

such a link is far from proven.

Next week Mrs Bottomley’s offi-

cials meet television manufactur-

ers, broadcasters, regulatory bod-

ies and viewers' groups to discuss

the practical issues involved. They

will also raise the question of

European collaboration. They

should not, however, ignore these

wider questions. Many people dis-

like the reflection of society por-

trayed by television. But sanitis-

ing that image - the possible

effect of these proposals - does

not solve the underlying social

problems.
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Japan: consumers welcome imported goods

Imported goods (by added value)
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Barriers fall to import invaders
Although obstacles still exist, structural changes to the economy mean

Japan is opening up to foreign goods, says William Dawkins

T
here is no longer any
magic to selling foreign

goods in Japan, accord-

ing to Mr Mitsuru Sato,

president of Volkswagen
Audi Nippon, importer of the big-

gest selling make of foreign cars in

Japan.
“This is just like any other mar-

ket, in many ways,” be says- He
points out of his office window in

the industrial port of Toyohashi to

a dockside crowded with 5,000
newly shipped Volkswagens and
Audis - the latest monthly consign-

ment in what promises to be a
record year for VAN.
Tbe company increased its sales

in a sluggish Japanese market by 39
per cent test year. Like many other

importers of consumer and indus-

trial products, it is doing better in

Japan than it would have dared
hope a few years ago.

“Things are opening up,” says Mr
Bruce Albertson. Asia president of

General Electric Appliances, which
last year tripled its rales of giant US
refrigerators in Japan. Such items
were formerly seen as unsellable to

Japanese, who preferred appliances

small enough to fit comfortably into

their kitcheus.

Such optimism from exporters to

Japan would once have seemed
eccentric. They became accustomed
to finding enormous technical, cul-

tural and financial barriers to entry

into the Japanese market.

Considerable obstacles, such as
high property prices and a vepr
costly distribution system, still

exist. Yet Japan's new openness to

foreign goods was a significant tec-

tor in tbe first decline in its annual
trade surplus in five years, by 7.6

per cent to $13L5bn, in 1995. The
trade account even dipped into defi-

cit in January - again for the first

time in five years - to the astonish-

ment of economists in Tokyo.
The striking feature of last year’s

decline in the surplus was a 22.8 per

cent rise in imports, which

advanced twice as test as exports.

In yen terms - ironing out the
recent wild currency fluctuations

affecting tbe dollar figures - the

surplus has now been on the
decline for three years in a row,

establishing an unmistakable trend.

The falling surplus marks a pro-

found change in the character of
Japan's previously export-obsessed

economy. Japan's growing taste for

foreign goods, most economists say,

began as a cyclical change initiated

by the cheap imports brought by a
rising yen, but has now taken on a
momentum of its own.
The currency pressure came to a

head last April when the Japanese
yen touched a record Y79 to the US
dollar, rendering imports unbeata-

bly cheap by comparison with
domestically made products. The
rate has since eased, with the dollar

now at about Y105. But, unlike in

previous periods of yen weakness,

there are no signs that imports
have lost market share as a result,

although analysts believe the
decline in the surplus is already
slowing because of tbe stronger dol-

lar.

The composition of imports has
changed too. Foreign goods' market
shares have advanced fastest in the

very sectors previously dominated
by domestic producers. Japan, once
the world's largest producer of tele-

visions, became a net importer two
years ago - and last year bought
nearly two-thirds of its sets from
abroad.

Nearly 90 per cent of its electronic

calculators now come from over-

seas, three times the level of five

years ago. Tbe market share of tbe

top three imparted computer brands
has nearly tripled to one-third over

the same period.

Even the car market has become
measurably more open, despite - or,

the US government would argue,

because of - US complaints of
unfair barriers. The foreign market
share, excluding Japanese cars

made abroad, has risen by Half to

7.3 per cent in the past five years.

Include foreign-made Japanese cars,

and the proportion doubled over the

same period to 10_2 per cent in 1995.

There are good reasons to believe

that foreign-made goods will hold

on to their increased share. The
catch is that foreign companies will

not get the full benefit. For. accord-

ing to the Japan External Trade
Organisation Uetro), up to one third

of imported manufactured goods
come from Japanese plants abroad.

The irony will not please Japan’s
trade partners, but “the most suc-

cessful exporter to Japan could well

be Japan", says Mr Richard Werner,
chief economist at Jardine Fleming
Securities in Tokyo.

A nd that success is

unlikely to diminish.

About a fifth of Japa-
nese companies' indus-
trial production has now

been moved abroad, according to

Jetro - up from a tenth three years

ago - in search of lower costs and
proximity to emerging markets. An
exodus on that scale has long
moved past the point of no return.

.Another factor to suggest that the

impart invasion is here to stay is

the revolution in Japan's retail

industry. Aggressive new retailers

have sidestepped the old multi-

layered distribution system and
pushed aside old brand allegiances,

flooding high streets with foreign

goods from Belgian beer to US
designer clothes.

The new retailers have been
enthusiastically welcomed. Super-
stores' sales rose 30 per cent in the
three years to 1994, while sales at

independent corner stores, whose
fealty to domestic suppliers had
long made foreign goods scarce, fell

10 per cent over the same
period, according to industry fig-

ures. Superstores are typically

owned by large companies, less

prone to the bullying of domestic

suppliers than small corner shops.

A sub-plot of the retail revolution

has been the growth in sales by
foreign mail-order companies, up
between 5 per cent and 7 per cent

annually throughout the recession,

led by clothing and jewellery.

Fickle consumers of course
played an important part in pump-
ing up and letting down previous
import surges. But this time, they

are behaving in steadier fashion. A
comparison with the most recent

burst of importing on this scale - a
25 per cent rise in dollar terms in

1988 - shows why this one is no fad.

That phenomenon occurred during
fast growth Id consumer spending;

this latest import surge has taken
place, against all economic ortho-

doxy, during a collapse in spending
and record unemployment.

In another telling contrast to the

roaring late I980B, the Japanese are

now importing necessities and
affordables, not just the luxury
goods, gold, oil and raw materials

which made up an estimated one
third of imports in 1988.

The share of imports made up by
manufactured goods has tripled to a

record 60 per cent over the past

decade. It is an important change,
part of the long-term maturing of

the Japanese economy; it brings
Japan closer to leading free-market

countries such as the US, Germany
and Britain, where the ratio of man-
ufactured imports is stable at about

80 per cent.

Japan’s new propensity to import
invites the question of how much
further tbe trade surplus, the focal

point of its trade disputes with the

US and foundation of its strong cur-

rency, will shrink. The views of
economists in Tokyo range from
those who think the surplus could

nearly halve from the present level

within a year and then resume a
gentler fall to those who predict

that it will merely dip this year and
then start to rise again.

Salomon Brothers, the US invest-

ment bank, believes the fall in the

yen will start to curb import growth
this year and at the same time
restore some lost export competi-

tiveness.

The auguries are that the yen will

remain weak for some time. The
Bank of Japan remains firmly com-
mitted to a loose monetary policy

until a domestic recovery gets well

under way. despite the recent pro-

nouncements of Mr Wataru Kubo,
the finance minister, that Japan's

army of savers and pensioners
require a higher return on deposits.

Meanwhile, exports could accelerate

as Japanese manufacturers con-
tinue their onslaught on emerging
Asian markets - the largest part of
the trade surplus, growing by 15 per

cent a year - to compensate for

slower growth in the US and
Europe.

It is not just the direction of
exports that dictates higher growth.

The structure too has altered
towards higher-technology goods
where demand is growing faster.

One example is that for the past

eight months the value of Japan's
exports of semiconductors have for

the first time exceeded its overseas

sales of cars.

But many analysts, among them
Jardine Fleming, argue that the
structural changes in tbe domestic

economy are so deep that the
annual trade account could balance

early in the next century, complet-

ing the transition from an exporting
to a consuming economy.
Whichever way the surplus turns,

economists and policymakers in
Tokyo agree on one tiling; the open-

ing of the Japanese economy, while
painfully slow and partly reserved
for tbe enrichment of Japanese
companies, has developed an
unstoppable momentum.
“Japanese consumers have only

just started to exercise the choices

permitted by their relative wealth,"

says VAN's Mr Sato. “I can't see

them going back.”

OBSERVER-
Power of the

beady eye
Relations betweenthe BDl, the

German federation of industry, and
tbe BDA, the German employers’
federation, had been dodgy for.

some while.

But permafrost seems to have set

hi between the two neighbouring
organisations in Cologne now that

Hans-Olaf Henkel, the BDTs
combative president, is attempting
to block the next career move of
Kteus Murmann, outgoingBDA
president

Breaking with Germany's cosy,

consensus traditions. Henkel has
said he wfll not support

Murmann's Candidatme for the
preidency of Unice, the

Brussels-based European business

and.employers' federation. Tretmul

he has thrown his weight behind
Francois Pfeigut, the current Unice
boss, who is seeking a further

term.

If other business leaders fallow

HeakeFs example, Murmann could

hejoining Germany’sjpuwing
ranks of unemployedin December.
He has already decided to give up
the BDA job - and Dieter Hnndt, a
metal industry executive, is dne to

be confirmed as Murmann's
successor today.

The BDl, which is not involved
in the country’s wage bargaining

procedures, has watched with

increasing fury over the past two

years as employers’ groups

belonging to the BDA have
conceded high wage settlements in

negotiations with Germany’s trade

unions. That Henkel should deliver

such an exquisitely timed blow to

his compatriot is a measure of just

how sour things have turned
between the two men.

On a roll
On Wall Street, one Swiss

bank’s loss is another Swiss bank's
gain. The latest turmoil to hit CS
First Boston - the unit ofCS
Holding which seems forever in tbe

midst of a bloody battle over

bonuses - hasjust worked to the

advantage of UBS.
After a healthy year in the bond

markets. First Boston's fixed

income traders bad been looking

forward to some equally flattering

bonuses. Many got a rude surprise

when they discovered they hid
failed tomatch the previous year’s

pickings.

. The hysterical reaction. - fuelled

by word that president Allen
Wheat is supposed to havemade
$9m - has been of true Wall Street

proportions. Robert Diamond, head
of global bond business, resigned,

and so did a batch ofother leading

fixed income executives.

Now John Costas, mas of the two
people named less than a fortnight

ago to succeed Diamond, has qait
to become head ofNorth American
fixed income for UBS. a bank
which is rumoured to be offering

big bemuses of its own to

lure top Wall Street talent

UBS toyed for a long time with
buying a US investment bank,
before opting instead to grow one
of its own. Only question is, will it

do a better management job than
its compatriot?

Tricky one
Argentine film buffs hoping to

catch the first sbowii^j of Oliver

Stone’s Nixon test weekend were in

for % disappointment Officials at

the ritwma in downtown Buenos
Aires informed an incredulous

audience that the only copy of the

movie had been borrowed - by
President Carlos Menem.

It transpires that Menem had
organised a private showing of the
film in his luxurious Olivos

residence where he likes to hang
out with the “pizza and
champagne" jet set With economic
crisis and a bitter cabinet dispute

filling the president’s agenda, it is

a bit surprising there is any time

for films. Then again, Menem, win
would love to seek a third term
were it not expressly forbidden by
the pesky constitution, could

perhaps be looking for tips from
the old wheeler-dealer on

side-stepping such niceties.

Squeaking pip
One of the allegedly inadvertent

architects of the financial downfall

of California’s fat-cat Change

County is back on the public

payroll.

Gaddi Vasquez, chairman of tbe

county board of supervisors which
signally failed to supervise the

doings of treasurer Robert Citron,

retired last summer. A bright-eyed

politico, he was once seen as an
up-and-comer with a fine future.

He was never directly implicated in

tbe book-cooking, fiscal voodoo and
astro!ogically-inspired investment
practices of Citron's office. But this

good fortune - possibly due to his

“outsider" status as a Latino
representative in a singularly

conservative area - was not
enough to protect him from the

backwash of the tl.Tbn bankruptcy
scandal.

Vasques' first stop on the way
out was at the public relations

department of Southern California

Edison, the regional power utility.

Now he’s hung up his suit and tie,

for the relative anonymity afforded

by the uniform of the police force -

in the city of Orange.

Lost title

British titles mean a lot to

Americans. Hence it is a great pity

that Duke Power, the US electricity

company, no longer seems to be

interested in bidding for British

Energy, tbe soon to be privatised

nuclear power utility based in

Edinburgh. It means that the

Yanks have turned down the

opportunity to rename their UK
subsidiary Duke of Edinburgh ....

m/m
lOO years ago
Progressive gold mining

For progressive geography and
gold mining go to Path in
Western Australia. The
correspondent of Reuter’s agency
out there solemnly informs us
that a rich discovery of gold is

reported to have been made in

the Darling Range, “40 miles
west" of that city. There should
beno difficulty in “floating" a
company to work 40 miles west
of Perth, which is an eligible site

in the Indian Ocean. The
water-difficulty at all events
ought to be absent

50 years ago
Mexican railways
Bondholders of the defaulting

National Railways of Mexico
backed an indifferent horse.

They will probably consider
themselves fortunate to have the
opportunity of saving something
from the wreckage of their

claims. Ihree-and^-half years
after concluding a settlement

covering the direct obligations of

tiie Mexican Government, the
persevering International

Committee of Bankers on Mexico
has now succeeded in

negotiating with the Mexican
Government a plan for tbe

resumption of interest payments
and amortisation on a much
reduced basis.
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EXPERT CORPORATE LAWYERS

Police put on standby as money dispensers run dry Romania

Striking security drivers bans five

affect Belgian cashflow deaHn^ in

1
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THE LEX COLUMN

By Emma Tucker and
NeR Buckley In Brussels

A nationwide strike by Belgian
security van drivers is providing
a taste of the cashless society.

Some automatic cash machines
have already run dry. starved of
funds by security staff who say
their lives are being threatened

by inadequate protection on
night-time operations.

Meanwhile, police are on
standby throughout the country'

to keep the country's banking
system operating.

There are fears that the strike,

which enters its 10th day today,

could lead to a liquidity crisis in

the next few days, although
supermarkets have been offering

extra cash to customers with
debit and credit cards.

Concern that the biggest stores

could become u target for rob-

beries prompted the government
to mobilise the police and the
post office to empty their coffers

at the weekend. From Tam until

11-20am on Sunday, past office

vans, flanked by fleets of armed
policemen, descended on more
than 70 shopping centres to

remove money spent on Satur-

day.

“We are still managing the sit-

uation. there is no crisis yet."

said Mr Rik Pareit of the Belgian

Bankers Association. “But the

strike is now into its second
week apd of course we are notic-

ing the effects."

Banque Bruxelles Lambert.
Belgium's fourth largest bank.

said the problem was not too lit-

tle cash, but too much cash.

Notes were piling up in its

larger branches while smaller
and rural branches were running
out, in some cases leaving local

branch managers to use their
own cars to transport money.
“You can't go running to the

police every single time," the
bank said. “With smaller
amounts, you have to do it your-

self, with, all possible security.

Sometimes you have to be a bit

inventive."

The security drivers' unions

were enraged by the use of police

to transport money this weekend,

saying the “publicity-seeking"
operation involved precisely the

sort of protection they were
demanding.
The strike was called after a

cash deliverer was shot dead dur-

ing a night collection in Charle-

roi. The unions say a new law -

rushed on to the statute book -

that requires the presence of
three people on all night deliv-

eries is inadequate and are call-

ing for an end to all night deliv-

eries.

The government has now
appointed two mediators to try to

resolve the conflict, but there is

no immediate sign of rellet

Luckily for Belgians, the use of

electronic swipe cards for cash
payments is more advanced than
in many other European coun-
tries. According to Banksys. the

company that runs the two main
electronic card systems, elec-

tronic payments have risen
between 10 and 15 per cent over
the last few days.

forex

Land auction points to rising

property prices in Hong Kong
By John Ridding in Hong Kong

Hong Kong's property market,
one of the main indicators of eco-

nomic confidence in the territory,

is recovering from the sharp fall

of 1994-35, the results of yester-
day's government land auction
show.
The prices for the four sites on

offer were at the upper end of
forecasts, supporting claims that
the downturn is over, but draw-
ing mixed verdicts on the
strength of the upswing.
"The market is starting to

move up. but not at full throttle,"

Mr David Mackey, property ana-

lyst at Salomon Brothers in Hong
Kong, said. Mr David Faulkner,

partner at Brooke Hfllier Parker,
the international property con-
sultants. was more optimistic:

"The big buyers are back in the

market; there is a positive view
of prospects."

Most attention was focused on
the biggest site, a 15.100 sq metre
plot of reclaimed land in Hung
Horn Bay. an area in Kowloon
adjacent to Hong Kong island.

The plot, which will be used
mainly for residential develop-

ment. fetched HK$4.73bn ($612m),

against predictions of between
HK&lbn and HK$5bu.
Market observers said it was

Kong property; still below the peak
»
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also significant that the site was
bought by a group backed by
Henderson Land, one of Hong
Kong’s biggest developers.

“It is a good sign when you see
the big players moving back in."

Mr Faulkner added. “They had
gone quiet over recent months,
leaving the bidding to second-
string companies."
The other sites sold yesterday

included an office site in the
downtown Central district

Despite signs of upturn, several

property developers cite a patchy
recovery. “We are seeing differ-

ent levels of performance in dif-

ferent sectors," Mr Keith Kerr,

*pssqimtoos

managing director of Swire Prop-
erties, the property arm of the

Swire group, said.

Most analysts predict further

strengthening in property prices

this year as economic conditions

improve. They believe the
rebound from property price falls

of 20-30 per cent since the market
peaked in spring 1994 is unlikely
to be rapid. They also caution
that recovery depends on contin-

ued easing in Hong Kong’s mone-
tary policy, a process dictated by
the movement of US interest

rates.

HK survey, separate section

EU outlines $4.5bn Bosnian aid package
Continued from Page i

Moslem-Croat federation and the

Serb republic.

But intimidation by Serb and
Moslem extremists, and the fail-

ure of either United Nations or

Bosnian government police to

offer protection, has served to

ensure that few Serbs will

remain in the city's outer sub-

urbs.

Western officials warned yes-

terday that some areas in the

Moslem-Croat federation might
be denied reconstruction aid if

their local authorities refuse to

abide by the Dayton accord.

Mr Christopher also pressed for

Belgrade to normalise relations l

with Sarajevo and Zagreb.

By Virginia Marsh in Budapest

Romania’s central bank
yesterday banned five banks,
including ING, the Dutch finan-

cial services group, from dealing

on their own account in the

country’s fledgling foreign
exchange market
The five banks will be allowed

to continue to act as brokers,

within strict limits, to provide or
sell foreign exchange for custom-

ers after their dealing licences

were withdrawn yesterday.

No reasons were given for the
move - the central bank would
only say that the five had pot
complied with foreign exchange
rules published earlier this

month. But it comes amid central

bank efforts to prop up the leu.

the local currency, which private

sector banks have been selling at

less than the official rate.

The central bank said it would
continue to Te-evaluate other
dealers this week, causing con-
cern in the local financial com-
munity that other private sector

banks would also lose their
licences.

ING, one of the few big western
banks to set up an office in Buc-
harest, described the move as a
“complete surprise" and denied
any wrongdoing. “We have made
a thorough check and are not
aware of violating any central

bank regulations.”

The bank added that it had
learnt of the decision through the
media and had yet to be informed
of which regulations it had alleg-

edly breached.

The move follows months of

confusion on the local forex mar-
ket - a nominally free interbank
market launched in mid-1994 at

the insistence of the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund. Private
sector banks have consistently
quoted weaker rates for the leu

than the central bank’s reference

rate which is supposed to reflect

the market average.

At present the reference rate is

hovering at around 2,850 lei to

the dollar against the 3,030 lei or
mare offered by private banks.

The forex market is dominated
by the country’s “big four" state

commercial banks, which ana-
lysts say are under political pres-

sure to protect the currency.
They claim that, until recently,

state banks have also been deal-

ing in the leu at prices lower
than those posted on their trad-

ing screens, and that this

appeared to have been one reason
for the central bank's crackdown.
Dealers agreed there was a

need for greater transparency in
the market, but claimed the
authorities were trying to intimi-

date private banks and to fix the

exchange rate through adminis-

trative measures.
“Withdrawing ING's licence is

a very serious matter." said a
western banker in Bucharest.
“We aren’t nervous yet but we
will examine carefully the rea-

soning behind this action."
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Europe today
A depression over the Bay of Biscay will

bnnq cloud to wide areas of Spain and
rain to the north-west ol the country and
to Portugal, although south-eastern Spain
will be sunny. France and the Low
Countries will be dry with early fog. while

Switzerland and Germany wilt be mainly

cloudy, vrtth some rain and frost likely in

Germany. Conditions will gradually

improve in Italy, although southern
regions will hove occasional rain and
thundery showers. Heavy nun Is expected
In Grace and the southern Balkans, with

showers near the Black Sea. Russia will

reman wintry.

Spnnq will arrive in western Europe in the

second half of the weok, with widespread
sunny periods from the North Sea to

Spam. Temperatures of more than 20C
are expected in Spain. The western
Mediterranean will be calm, dry and
warm, although eastern areas will be
showery and cold. The northern Balkans
will be cold but drv.
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TODAY'S TEMPERATURES Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures maumum for day. Forecasts by Mateo Consult of the Neth&iands
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French
France win have a bard time floating

France Tdldcom. Yesterday’s
announcement by prime minister

Alain Jupp£ was met with a chorus of

criticism from the state-owned tele-

coms group’s unions. This is despite

the fact that the government promised
a dialogue with staff, and guaranteed
their status as civil servants within a
group which will remain controlled by
the state.

Foilowing last December’s crippling
public sector strikes, the French gov-
ernment Is anxious not to provoke a
backlash. But, unless it has the cour-
age to press on, it is bard to see what
will faring the anions to the negotia-
ting table. This is a pity because
France Telecom is better-placed for
privatisation than many other state-

owned telecoms groups, particularly
its partner Deutsche Telekom. Not
only is the French group more effi-

cient; its tariff structure more accu-
rately reflects costs, so making it less

vulnerable to "cherry-pidring" when
its market is opened to competition in
1998. Partly for these reasons, there is

not yet the same array of well capital-

ised domestic and international
groups poised to invade the French
market. France Telecom's financial

position is also stronger net debt is

FFrSObn (J15.8bn) compared with
Deutsche Telekom’s DMIOObn
($S75bnV
Unfortunately, the group's relative

strength cuts both ways. It makes it

hard to instil a sense of urgency
among employees. That said, France
Tdldcom’s advantages are eroding:
whereas a decade ago it was much
more productive than British Telecom-
munications. the two are now on a
par. If privatisation is delayed, it will

slip behind.

Schering
Sobering should take two aspirins

and try to forget 1995. Health scares,

product withdrawals and the strong

D-Mark meant the German drugs
group missed its profit targets and its

shareholders missed out on a bumper
year for pharmaceutical stocks. Sobe-

ring’s management expects a return to

form in 1996 and is gamely forecasting

an IS per cent rise in profits on a 9 per
cent sales increase. Ibis looks optimis-

tic given the problems in each of its

three main product areas. Contrast
media, used in X-rays, face a
doable-digit price cut in Japan, their

largest single market. Following on
from last year’s scare that some con-

traceptive pills might cause thrombo-
sis, women have been switching from
newer types to older, safer ones, which
are also much less profitable. And
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while Betaferon, its multiple sclerosis

treatment, is being rolled out across

Europe, it wifi face competition in the

US from the middle of this year.

Despite this. Schema’s shares have
rebounded strongly in 1996 and now
trade on 23 times forecast gamings -

high even for the drugs sector. This

reflects takeover speculation, since the

group is a mid-sized drugs company
with over DM2bn ($L3bn) of net cash

and scope far cost reductions. While
operating margins of around 13 per

cent are low, Schering’s extensive

manufacturing base in politically sen-

sitive Berlin wfil be bard to cut Nor is

there much in the research pipeline to

tempt a bidder, and anyone interested

in contrast media, its main strength,

could buy the much more lowly-rated

Hafslnnd Nycomed. The shares look

overvalued.

Conglomerates in Asia
The share price declines and demer-

gers of once fashionable deal-driven

conglomerates have partly reflected

their inability to find acquisitions in

the austere 1990s. Perhaps they are

looking in the wrong place. Last week.

Singapore-listed York Pacific was
renamed Wassail Asia Pacific, as the
Asian arm of the UK conglomerate.
York hopes to replicate the old for-

mula of reviving tired old manufactur-
ing companies; bnt with the help of

some of the world's fastest growing
economies.

Wassail is not the first conglomerate
to head east. Williams recently bought
a Chinese lock business and BTR has
a broad spread of Asian subsidiaries.

Nonetheless, these have been strategic

bolt-ons to existing businesses rather

than opportunistic deals. Some cau-

tion Is understandable. Cultural differ-

ences could impede the implementa-

tion of radical management change^

In a contacts-orlented world, the West-
ern outsiders may struggle to get the
deals. Besides, conglomerates have
traditionally focused on extracting
cash from mature businesses where
there was little threat of new rivals

squeezing . margins; competition is a
threat in the go-go Asian markets. -

However, a mixture of Asia's fast

economic growth and dabbling In
property has allowed many local

industrial businesses to survive poor
management Meanwhile, business
practices are remarkably flexible. This
suggests ideal conditions for Hansan-
style corporate surgeons. With a

dynamic market background, UK con-

glomerates could start to deliver the

sales growth they have struggled to

generate back home.

Harvey Nichols
if they weren't spending all their!

spare cash on champagne, fashion-

junities Edina and Patsy of the UK
sitcom Absolutely Fabulous might he
tempted to splash out on some shares

in Harvey Nichols, the upmarket fash-

ion retailer, which yesterday
announced plans to list on the London
Stock Exchange. Dickson Concepts of

Hong Kong, which bought Harvey
Nichols for £5lm in 1991 from the Bur-
ton Group, will sell half its interest.

The company's turnround has con-

founded doubters who thought Dick-

son was just another foreign company
over-paying for a trophy asset. From a

loss in 1993. Harvey Nichols turned in

a £&6m operating profit in 1995, as

operating margins rebounded to .a

healthy &5 per cent. As well as stricter

financial controls, the new manage-
ment increased the sales area from
120.000 to 150,000 square feet, partly by
opening a restaurant where the head
office had been.

BuL the turnround completed, the

flotation’s success will depend on
management's ability to convince
investors of the wisdom of its expan-

sion strategy. It is about to open a

store in Leeds and believes there is

room for a handful of UK stores. It

also plans more restaurants. The
brand is certainly a strong one. But
file success of the concept outside Lon-
don is unproven. Investors should be

sceptical of any attempt to market the

deal as a luxury goods/leisure busi-

ness. Although it sells luxury gpods
and has a restaurants business, it is

still a retailer, and while its growth,

potential may merit a premium to thffi

retailing sector, this should not be big.

Additional Lex comment
on Argos, Page 23
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1995 PRELIMINARY RESULTS
•JL.

Growing our

media presence around

the world.

1995 1994 Increase

Operating profit £26Gm £Z72m -5%

Profit before tax £365

m

£297 ra +23%

Earnings per share 47.1p 40.4p +17%

Adjusted namings per share 2S.8p 34.1p -16%

Dividends pa share 16Jp 15.0p +10%
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